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Abstract

This thesis is the product of an ethnographic discourse analysis of midwifery talk

and practice, and the data used to inform this work was collected in the south-east of

England. The analytical focus of the thesis is on how risk is understood within the

context of midwifery knowledge and expertise and how this is expressed within

contemporary childbirth performance. The proposition being made is that the

meaning of risk should not be taken as a given and that, although much of routine

midwifery activity circulates around sensitivity to risk, the precise meaning of risk is

rarely articulated or questioned by practitioners.

By using a combination of both qualitative methodological and analytical devices, it

has been possible to explore the social and political operations of the interpretative

work midwives do when translating risk into meaningful action and the impact this

has upon the way birth can be both imagined and performed, Through the detailed

scrutiny of midwifery talk and practice, the meaning of risk in this context has been

unpacked to reveal a ubiquitous discourse where risk is understood as something bad

and something to be avoided. Pervasive though this discourse of risk has been

shown to be in this thesis, the analysis also reveals unsettling midwifery activity

taking place at the margins of this discourse of risk.

The thesis shows that the meaning of risk within midwifery talk and practice is far

from straightforward. Through the application of a qualitative methodological

toolkit, which provided both the flexibility and the analytical sensitivity necessary

for examining the finer details of social activity, it has been possible to explore how

risk operates through and upon midwifery agency.
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Chapter 1: Thesis Introduction

Introduction
This thesis presents an empirically-based analysis of how risk is articulated through

midwifery talk and practice in the south-east of England. The research was

sponsored by the Centre for Health Service Studies at the University of Kent and

was funded by the Social and Economic Research Council (see Appendix 1). It is

the objective of this chapter to introduce the case for concern and to offer an

orientation to both the structure of the thesis and how the thesis engages with the

research problem. This task will be arranged around three sections. The first section

will introduce the meaning of risk in maternity care from an embodied perspective.

In this section, risk in birth performance will be introduced from the service user and

service provider perspective. The second section, in contrast, will locate birth

performance and the articulations of risk within that performance in its socio-

historic contingent in relation to both current policy and academy attention. In these

two sections, the meaning of risk within this context of maternity care will be

problematised and the justification for the analysis presented. Finally, the thesis

structure will be outlined.

1.i The embodied perspective
This introduction opens with a brief autobiographical account of my personal

encounter with risk and childbirth, as a mother and as a midwife. Such privileging

of what can be described as experiential knowledge is included for both theoretical

and methodological reasons. This personal narrative provides an opportunity to

glimpse the complexities involved in the research problem which underpins this

thesis - social construction of risk in midwifery discourse; it also stands as testament

to the ethnographic discourse analysis and research design, where reflexivity, author
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ownership and narrative are paramount (Clifford and Marcus 1986; Denzin 1998;

Denzin 2002). As Geertz pointed out:

'What we call our data are really our own constructions of other people's
constructionsof what they and their compatriotsare up to' (Geertz 1973p. 9).

This autobiographical effort is not an attempt to produce an auto-ethnographical

account; rather, it shows how the researcher is complexly situated within the

research design, process and text production. Once the subject of this thesis has been

introduced and problematised, using the technique of autobiography the chapter will

proceed to present a more formal introduction by engaging with risk and birth

performance.

Thejourney
There have been two strands to my intellectual and emotional interest in risk and

childbirth, each directly driven out of the previous. I began my journey into this

territory as a pregnant anthropology undergraduate, which turned out to be much

more of a life-changing event for me than I had ever expected. Being an expectant

mother made me feel as if the rest of my life had been some kind of trial run.

Becoming a mother fundamentally transformed my relationship with my work, my

friends, my husband, my mother, and perhaps most unexpectedly, with myself.

During pregnancy and, guided by my midwife, I entered the discourse' of normal, or

what is sometimes referred to as natural,2 childbirth and eagerly consumed the work

of Gaskin (1975), Odent (1984a; 1984b), Leboyer and Fitzgerald (1975), Kitzinger

(1988), and Balaskas (1983). These and other works highlighted for me the issue

that would later be the cornerstone of my interest in the role of risk in childbirth

discourse in that they valorised an understanding of birth where the woman's body

could be conceptualised, not as a site of risk, but as essentially competent.

I Discourse is understood here in Foucauldian terms to mean a set of related statements expressed

through text and social action (talk and interaction), which both enables and constrains particular

ways of understanding the world. Importantly, discourse is understood not only to constitute social

action but itself to be constituted through the process of that action.

2 The meaning of norma linatural birth is contested in the literature. For details see Chapter 6.
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Through my dealings with the medical profession while pregnant, I became

fascinated by the tension I was obliged to negotiate between the seemingly

competing sets of statements attached to childbirth which prevailed at the time, that

is, the natural birth discourse and the medical discourse of birth (in the latter, birth is

assumed to be pathological until after the event). I began to wonder about the

credibility of the claims made with regards to the nature of childbirth and the role

these claims played in how birth could be imagined and performed.

Pregnancy afforded me the opportunity to take up yoga practice for the first time and

it was partly through this embodied experience that I carefully planned my home

birth, which was to be attended only by a fellow anthropology student, who was also

a qualified midwife and friend. These plans were laid upon a kind of faith inmy own

body, a trust that I could do this thing called childbirth in the privacy of my own

home.

My first personal encounter with what I became to realise was the impenetrable face

of risk arrived with the passing of my due date. Up until that point inmy pregnancy,

the estimated nature of this date was always emphasised by all the health

professionals I had seen. However, during the week following this date the language

changed, the estimation value slipped away from the conversation, and each passing

day transmuted into imperative and accumulative risk factors, associated with

placenta degradation and fetal compromise. My baby's health status was suddenly

encased in uncertainty.

This perceived risk was later compounded by a rise in my blood pressure, at which

point all notions of self-autonomy vanished and my midwifery support crumbled,

with my midwife hastily retreating from my care. I was left with the prospect of

obstetric-led care for my own and my baby's safety, which could only take place

within the hospital environment.

After giving birth to my daughter, I was puzzled as to where this insurmountable risk

had sprung from. What had happened to my normal birth? Why had this discourse
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of normality been so fragile? These questions drove the second strand of my

engagement with risk and childbirth performance and, in an attempt to unpick them,

I qualified as a midwife. During my training, my attention began to tum towards the

precarious predicament within which midwives practise, where seemingly competing

professional priorities jostle for supremacy through everyday midwifery activity.

My experiences of becoming a midwife were unexpectedly reminiscent of my

experience of becoming a mother, as midwifery training and practice challenged my

conviction that women possessed capable bodies and that birth could and should be

imagined to be a normal physiological process without the need for medical

surveillance tools, strict timelines and technocratic interventions.

Of course, like all midwives, I acclimatised to this environment through the process

of professional socialisation, becoming well versed in the techniques needing to be
demonstrated in order to maintain my status as a health professional. However, the

works of Kirkham (Kirkham 1999), Walsh (Walsh 2001; Walsh and Newburn

2002a; Walsh and Newburn 2002b) and Leap (1997), midwives who have researched

and published about the cultural tensions within midwifery, resonated so much with

my own personal experiences of being a midwife that I became inspired to explore

the political dynamic of midwifery in more depth. This process was started through

a taught MA in Social Research Methods at the University of Kent. Here, I was

introduced to the social theory of risk and realised that the analysis of risk may offer

an insight into the crucial component of understanding why, despite the efforts of

midwives, women's pressure groups and health policy initiatives to promote and

encourage the proliferation of normal childbirth, a preoccupation with medical

surveillance and technological intervention continues to prevail.

This current project, therefore, is driven out of my own encounters with risk and

birth, firstly as a birthing mother, secondly as a practising midwife and, lastly, as a

social science student. This PhD thesis represents a synthesis of all three of these

encounters; it is a weaving together of the divergent strands of my experiential

knowledge of birth and risk and as such is a partisan account of birth performance in

the United Kingdom (UK). My embodied experience of birth performance
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crystallised into a quest to understand the perceptions of risk in childbirth and the

impact these have upon how birth can be performed,

l.ii Articulations of risk in birth performance using a wider

perspective

Having used an autobiographical account to introduce some of the issues

surrounding the research problem Iam dealing with, I shall now move on to look at

this issue from a different perspective. In the following section, Ilocate the research

interest which informs this thesis within the current socio-political context.

Although my theoretical orientation to risk may already have been made apparent by

the above account, I feel a more explicit explanation should be added at this point.

The analytical focus of this thesis is on the social construction of risk. The principal

aim of the research has been to understand how risk in birth performance is at once

constituted by midwifery activity while at the same time operating to constrain and

facilitate midwifery ways of knowing about birth. While attempts to measure risk in

terms of statistical probability will not be completely absent from the account, this

will not be the primary focus. That is not to say that others have not achieved

valiant, and I have to say quite persuasive, attempts at completing this formidable
task (Wagner 1994; Goer 1995; Beech 2000; Chalmers et al. 1989); it is just to say

that risk, here, has not been explored as a series of measurable and epidemiological

facts; rather, it is positioned as a discursive formation made possible through a

specific socio-historic contingent. To give a sense of why I considered this

theoretical approach to be important, Iwill now give an overview of how birth is

understood and made sense of in today's cultural context.

The context

In 1992, the House of Commons Health Select Committee on Maternity Services

reported that:

'This Committee must draw the conclusion that the policy of encouraging all

women to give birth in hospital cannot be justified on grounds of safety' (House of

Commons 1992 p. XII).

Furthermore, the report goes on to state:
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'There is no convincing or compelling evidence that hospitals give a better

guarantee of the safety of the majority of mothers and babies. It is possible, but not

proven, that the contrary may be the case' (ibid. p. XI!).

These conclusions represent a radical departure from maternity policy published

during the twenty years preceding this report. In particular, they position women's

birthing bodies in relation to safety and risk in a new and novel way. As the 1980

Social Services Committee referenced in the House of Commons (House of

Commons 1992 p. VIII) shows, previous policy recommendations coalesce around

understanding that birth is inherently unreliable, unpredictable and risky. Women's

bodies, when birthing, were represented as posing a nebulous threat to the well-being

of their unborn child. Due to these risks, it was recommended that the performance

of birth should take place within the hospital environment (Department of Health and

Social Security 1970), where all the necessary technology and expertise are close at

hand 'just in case'. By its very nature, therefore, birth demanded intensive care

standard medical surveillance, control and intervention.

Despite the 1992 groundbreaking report, which refused to accept that the majority of

births posed a physical threat to the mother and baby (House of Commons 1992 p.

V, point 4), and the subsequent health policy and professional and service user action

campaigns, all of which endorse such repositioning of birth in relation to risk, home

birth has remained surprisingly low. In 2009, 97.3% of women chose to give birth

within a hospital ward setting (Office of National Statistics 2009/2010), while

normal birth rates have continued to decrease and Caesarean section rates to increase

(NHS Information Centre 2009). It is the premise of this thesis that this apparent

resistance to policy drivers, aimed at curbing the routine medicalisation of birth and

the midwifery role in this, deserves academic attention and empirical investigation.

Furthermore, it is the premise of this thesis that the entrenchment of medicalised

birth practices is a case for concern. Therefore, the object of this thesis is to

investigate the interpretative work midwives do in the social construction of risk

within contemporary discourses of birth, and to interrogate how this work impacts

upon how birth can be imagined and performed. This has been done in an effort to

understand why, despite national health policy, professional and service user
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pressure, all aimed at the re-categorisation of birth as a health and well-being

indicator rather than as a site of risk, does birth continue to be managed within a

discourse of intensive medicalisation?

The problematisation of birth performance
I start from the position that current birth practice can be problematised as a case for

concern for two related reasons.

Firstly, Iposit that it is problematic because implicit in the choice to hospitalise birth

is the belief that birth is best understood as a site of risk (Gould 2000), suggesting

that both women and health care professionals involved in maternity care concur that

women's ability to give birth spontaneously, that is without recourse to

technoscientific intervention and control, should never simply be assumed to be

possible. Such a position is considered to be suspicious because, as a significant

body of feminist literature has argued, such a standpoint constitutes gendered power

relations where women are positioned as inferior or inadequate physical beings,

(Murphy Lawless 1998; Marshall and Woollett 2000; Martin 2001; LoCicero 1993).

Current birth practices, therefore, can, it has been suggested, be investigated as

evidence of a resilient gender inequality.

Secondly, I suggest that current birth practices are problematic because of a

persistent increase in medical interventions, including Caesarean section, and a

decrease in normal birth rates (NHS Information Centre: Hospital Episode Statistics

2010). Increases in the routine medicalisation of birth not only have massive cost

implications for government spending in the National Health Service (NHS) (Devane

et a1. 2010; National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence [NICE]: National

Collaborating Centre for Women's and Children's Health 2004),3 they also operate

to confirm the engendered assumption that women should be thought of as being

essentially inadequate.

3 NICE esnmated Ihat. nonnal vaginal delivery OOSISbetween £629 and £1,350 including potilnatal .Iay, compared with. Caesarean section costing

between £1,238 and £3,551.
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The credibility of the routine medicalisation of the birth process rests upon an

understanding that the proliferation of active management practices in childbirth

precipitates an increase in safety for both mother and child. While this is unarguably

the case in relation to the introduction of aseptic techniques, antibiotics and blood

transfusion technologies (Gabe et al. 2004; Tew 1990), the empirical justification for

the prevalence of the other technologies, such as the liberal use of hospitalisation,

Caesarean sections, forceps, ventouse, induction and augmentation techniques, and

electronic fetal monitoring, has been widely contested (Odent 1984a; Chalmers et al.

1989; Johanson, Newburn et al. 2002; Hodnett, Downe et al. 2010; Mander 2008;

World Health Organization 2009).

Common-sense understanding of the process of medicalisation rests upon two

mutually dependent assumptions. The first, discussed above, is that birth, by its very

nature, is best conceived as being a site of risk. The second is that medical

surveillance, intervention and technology somehow mitigate that inherent risk. It is

the aim of this thesis to not only resist the trenchant allure of this common sense but

to unpick the precise nature of the midwifery position to this way of making sense of

birth performance.

The paradox of risk

Although it is not the intention of this thesis to examine risk objects in birth as

statistical probabilities, a broader account of the decline of hazards associated with

birth performance is useful as a starting point to provide clarity about the research

problem underpinning this thesis. In particular, it is used here to give a sense of the

paradox in which risk is suspended. Early accounts of childbirth portrayed

experiences that were fraught with threats and danger to maternal and neonatal

health and well-being, affecting peasantry, the urbanised proletariat. industrialists

and gentry alike. Furthermore, the picture did not improve as the 'science' of

obstetrics developed through the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, when women

were subjected to the effects of poor hygiene and brutal, instrumental procedures.

which were frequently the cause of maternal and neonatal mortality and morbidity

(Donnison 1988; Tew 1990).
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Accounts of maternal death rates for this period are sketchy and vary, the

Department of Health's Confidential Enquiries into Maternal Deaths only being

established in 1952. However, seventeenth-century England estimates taken from

the London Bills of Mortality indicate that 'three (women) in two hundred died in

childbed' and around one in two hundred from 'hardness of their labour' (Donnison

1988). It is not surprising, therefore, to find Elizabethan women commissioning

portraits of themselves, pregnant, because they feared that they would not survive the

ordeal of giving birth (Possamai-Inesedy 2006).

Grim though this picture of birth for the mother is, the situation was significantly

grimmer for the child. During the 1700s and 1800s, when managing difficult

deliveries, it was not uncommon for doctors to deliberately sacrifice the life of the

baby to try to save the life of the mother. Birth assistance during this period came

from either untrained female midwives or, from around the early 1700s, male

barber/surgeons, whose role, if you could afford it, was to utilise instruments for

fetal destruction. Stillbirth and neonatal death were accepted as an inevitable part of

the birthing experience, even welcomed in some cases as a natural form of birth

control, with estimated infant mortality rates of approximately 150 per 1,000 live

births between the years 1896-1900 (Tew 1990). Childbirth then, particularly for the

baby, was a hazardous affair where:

'fears and anxieties of our 17th century counterparts were bound within living

reality. Negative outcomes of pregnancy were expected and attributed to fate,

nature or the ineffable intentions of the Deity' (Possamai-Inesedy 2006).

In this world, the insecurities that surrounded pregnancy and childbirth were tangible

but, all the same, they were managed within a cultural repertoire, where:

'magic, combined with a dash of Christianity, served as the belief system by which

threats and dangers were dealt with conceptually and behaviourally, allowing people

to feel as if they had some sense of control over the world' (Lupton 1999a p. 22).

Risk - everywhere and nowhere
In contrast, today, as a direct result of improvements in the standard of living,

childbirth is no longer associated with the hazards with which it once was (Tew
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1990). In the UK., for example, the majority of women can expect to live into old

age despite their reproductive careers. It is not surprising, therefore, that maternity

health care policy no longer exclusively lingers on the issues of morbidity and

mortality and instead centres on maternal choice and personal autonomy (House of

Commons 1992; Bourgeault et aI. 2001; Department of Health 2007), where the

contemporary self can act as 'a reflexive project, for which the individual is

responsible' (Giddens 1991 p. 75). Within this socio-historic contingent, women are

encouraged to purposefully design their birth experience as part of the late modem

process of reflexive autobiography (Bourgeault et aI. 2001; Beck et aI. 1994). And

yet, despite the changes in late-modem society, birth continues to be performed

within a culture of fear, where confidence in the possibility of a spontaneous vaginal

birth is low (Reiger 2006), and where sensitivity to risk is amplified (Furedi 1997).

Paradoxically, women, and their families, now enjoy safer birth experiences than

ever before. So safe that picking and choosing the type of birthing environment and

care to access is the mantra of contemporary maternity health policy; while, at the

same time, women perform birth in ways which tell quite a different story, a story

where sensitivity to risk is at an all-time high and demand for medical management

remains firmly entrenched (Wagner 1994; Johanson et aI. 2002; Henley-Einion

2003; Lowis and McCaffery 2004; Weir 2006). Put another way, birth is performed

within a paradox of risk, where risk is at once omnipresent but simultaneously is,

statistically speaking at least, insignificant. Risk is everywhere and nowhere.

It is the aim of this thesis to explore this apparent paradox in relation to midwifery

activity. Through the detailed scrutiny of everyday midwifery talk and practice, this

research attempts to unravel the complexities involved in the interpretative work

midwives do when making sense of risk. Furthermore, through this analysis, a

tentative explanation of how this might impact upon the manner in which birth can

be imagined and performed will be proposed.
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l.iii The thesis structure
Having identified the key concerns which underpin the analysis presented in this

thesis, the introduction will now move on to look briefly at each of the chapters in

turn.

Chapter 2 unpacks the research problem in more detail by locating it within the

social science of risk literature. In this chapter, risk in the context of maternity care

is described in relation to four perspectives. Starting with an exploration of the

taken-for-granted understanding of risk as represented in the dominant/technical

paradigm of risk, the chapter goes on to problematise this understanding using: first,

the reflexive modernisation thesis of the Risk Society; second, the cultural analytical

framework; and finally turning to the govemmentality literature. Through this

overview of the literature the theoretical and analytical framework of the thesis is

introduced.

Chapter 3 describes the research design and methodological orientation adopted to

carry out this research. In this chapter, the research questions are used to explain

precisely why and how data was collected. Within this chapter, I review the

literature in an effort to make a case for justification for choosing an approach which

collapses an in interest ethnography and discourse. I will defend the methodological

synchronisation of these two devices by giving an indication of how they have been

fruitfully applied within this investigation.

Chapter 4 contextualises the research within current health policy drivers which

coalesce around risk and risk management. In particular, this chapter looks at how

understanding of risk within maternity care is embedded within the contemporary

policies surrounding risk management and clinical governance. By reviewing this

policy it was possible to give an indication of the discursive environment in which

midwifery practice in the UK is placed. This chapter also acts as a bridge to the rest

of the thesis in that it introduces some primary data into the discussion.

Chapters 5 to 9 are all data analysis chapters and are arranged around certain themes

which emerged during the data analysis process.
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Chapter 5 follows directly on from the policy chapter to unpack the dominant

themes in how the meaning-making of risk can be articulated through midwifery

everyday talk and practice. This chapter introduces the irresistible scare factor of

risk, consistent with Beck's Risk Society thesis.

Chapters 6 and 7 take a more cultural approach to the social construction of risk and

synthesise this approach with a concern for how risk operates as a form of

subjugation through routine midwifery practices. These chapters look at the work

midwives do when balancing concordant professional discourses: one, privileging

risk sensitivity; the other, the possibility for normal physiological birth. In Chapter

6, the emphasis is on risk communication. Using Armstrong's Foucauldian

framework of routine surveillance medicine, the chapter shows how routine

midwifery activity can unsettle normality. InChapter 7, this idea is developed by an

exploration of the language of risk and normality and the temporal sandwiching of

birth within what Heyman calls the risk virtual object and hindsight bias.

Chapter 8 looks at another central mantra within midwifery discourse - the

facilitation of informed choice through women-centred care - to see how this

professional priority interfaces with midwifery concerns for risk and risk avoidance.

In this chapter, the operations of risk within midwifery talk and practice are explored

in order to ascertain how they confine choice within the context of accessing

maternity care.

Finally, in the last data chapter, Chapter 9, midwifery activity at the margins of the

dominant/technical paradigm of risk, as it is represented through the standardisation

of care in clinical governance of risk, is explored. Despite the ubiquitous

commitment to institutional risk management demands, much midwifery activity

went on at the fringes of this discourse and it is this activity that forms the focus of

this chapter. The creative ways in which midwives subjugated systems of encoded

knowledge in an effort to offer individualised care which promoted the possibility

for normal birth are described.
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Comment
In this chapter, Ihave used a combination of techniques to introduce this thesis and

the case for concern the thesis will engage with. By locating the work within an

embodied biographical account and within a wider socio-political introduction, I

have been able to represent a personal journey started by an initial question which

developed out of the puzzlement of personal experience and was refmed through

academic work to reach this point - my PhD thesis. Through this account, Ihave

endeavoured to present the case for why I believe empirical investigation into the

interpretive work midwives do in the social construction of risk is imperative for

understanding how birth can be performed. It is the intention of this thesis to present

this empirical evidence as a vehicle for understanding why, despite national health

policy, service user and, ironically, professional pressure, all aimed at the re-

categorisation of birth as a health and well-being indicator rather than a site of risk,

does birth continue to be managed within a discourse of intensive medicalisation?
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Chapter 2: Literature Review: A

Theoretical Overview

Introduction
This chapter has two aims:

1. To locate this thesis within the social theory of risk literature.

2. To provide a social and historic context for the performance of birth and the

midwives' role in relation to that performance.

This chapter will, therefore, both contextualise the theoretical approach which has

informed this thesis as well as give a sense of the cultural context in which the focus

of this research - midwifery talk and practice - takes place. Since the latter

objective will be supported by the subsequent social policy chapter which is to

follow, the primary emphasis here will be on an engagement with the social theory

of risk literature in order to explore how this can be utilised to help understand the

interpretive work midwives do in relation to birth and risk.

2.i Considering the risk literature

The risk epidemic

Risk has attracted, and is continuing to attract, enormous academic and corporate

interest and activity in recent years. This activity cuts across discipline boundaries;

indeed, it infiltrates every aspect of organised life, as Power (2004) points out:

'Not only private sector companies, but hospitals, schools, universities and many

other public organisations, including the very highest levels of central government,

have been invaded to varying degrees by ideas about risk and its management'

(2004 p. 8).
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Various metaphors have been used in the literature to describe this activity. Taylor-

Gooby (2002) describes it as a 'mushrooming'; Skolbekken (1995) a 'risk epidemic';

whereas Gabe (1995) goes so far as to describe it as 'an explosion'. Regardless of

which metaphor is used, they all carry the same message: risk is a concept to be

reckoned with in any analysis of contemporary society.

This enormous academic and operationally-driven activity which has surrounded risk

in recent years means that the literature covers a broad spectrum of interests ranging

from the highly-academic analysis to applied studies of risk management (Taylor-

Gooby 2002). Or, as Green (2009) describes it:

'As an incitement to discourse, the call to 'risk' has been remarkably productive,

generating a resurgence of multidisciplinary research, headlining generous calls for

funded research, instigating new journals and reinvigorating research that deals with

the relationships between global structures and how individuals interpret, negotiate

and resist those structures' (Green 2009 p. 493).

Despite or, arguably, because of, the numerous projects risk attracts, it is not easy to

identify any overarching common themes. As Zinn points out: 'there is

comparatively little theoretical integration or discussion between the different

approaches' (Zinn 2006). For some authors, the imprecision and insufficient

conceptual clarity which has come out of this exuberant activity has rendered the

term almost obsolete (Green 2009; Dowie 1999; Luhmann 2005), and it certainly

makes for difficult literature review. While there is much to be said for this concern

with the risk debate, I feel justified in contesting the 'risk is obsolete' assertions

forwarded by Green, among others, on three counts:

1. These exasperations with regards to risk may be an apt description of how it is

talked about within the academy. However, Ido not feel that it is a fair description

of how risk works out there in the real world. In maternity care, for instance,

surprisingly little empirical investigation has been carried out to interrogate how risk

is made sense of in and through midwifery practice. This is despite the fact that risk

has exploded within maternity care as much as it has in any other area of health;

indeed, arguably more so in the field of obstetrics as this is considered to be one of
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the highest risk areas in the NHS, accounting for the majority of the litigation

payments (National Health Service Litigation Authority 2oo8b). Take, for example,

Symon's (2006) book Risk and Choice in Maternity Care. It can be rightly argued

that the enigmatic nature of risk is evident. However, although the volume is

sprinkled with contributions which set out to problematise the operation of risk

within the maternity care setting, the work is subsumed by a taken-for-granted

understanding of risk where, what can be described as the dominant/technical

paradigm of risk management (described below), confines health professionals'

activity. Green is quite right in her observations that the social theories of risk offer

a rich and, in some cases. divergent. account of the way risk operates. I do not

concur. however. that this renders either the term itself or theoretical contributions

which attempt to describe and explain it. invalid. Academia simply does not work

like that. Indeed. it is those very ontological complexities that academia thrives,

even relies, on. As Bell puts it: 'Theoreticians ... cease to be interesting, or to offer

any hope for the future. whenever they imagine their ideas to encapsulate all that

there is to be said' (Bell 1999 p. 3).

2. By focusing on the lack of integration of the theoretical approach Green

implies that these contrasting theories of risk are incompatible. The

experience I have gained during this PhD of researching risk in the field.

however. does not appear to corroborate this claim. Indeed, if anything, I

have found evidence to support a varied and flexible approach to risk.

suggesting that the distinct theories need not be thought of so much as

discordant, as concordant.

3. It is the proposition of this thesis to suggest that the profuse and multifaceted

response to risk can. somewhat ironically, be adequately explained through

the application of one of those facets in risk theory itself. The fragmentation

of the expert's voice, which is how Green describes the risk debate, is

precisely that which Beck describes in his analysis of risk (Beck 1992; Beck

et a1. 1994; Beck 1998). What I am proposing here is that the incoherence in

the literature identified by Green should not be seen as a mark of the end of

risk, so much as a living example of what Beck calls the 'Risk Society'. But,

by drawing upon this theory Iam getting ahead of myself. Suffice to say, I

think a defence against Green's critique of the risk debate can be found from

within the debate itself.
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Unlike many contributors to the current risk debate, in this thesis I have tried to

embrace the diversity of risk theory and have used it to enrich my analysis of risk in

midwifery talk and practice. In an attempt to capture the diverse nature of the

literature dealing with risk which has informed this project, I will now navigate my

way through the material by drawing on some of the key components that have

helped inform and orientate my research. Starting with a description of the

dominant/technical paradigm of risk, which, as will be demonstrated in more detail

in the subsequent policy chapter, is, I suggest, the most prevalent understanding of

risk in the maternity care context, I will then move on to describe the three other

theoretical perspectives of risk:

1. The reflexive modernisation thesis.

2. Cultural perspectives and risk.

3. Risk as a form of governmentality.

2.ii The dominant/technical paradigm
The presumptions that underpin the dominant, rational actor paradigm of risk, so

prevalent in maternity services, as illustrated in Symon's book, are not peculiar to

the maternity care setting (Alaszewski 2007b; Alaszewski et a1. 2000; Fox 1998).

They are, however, peculiar to our late-modem society. According to the literature,

this way of understanding risk is quite distinct from how it was first envisaged. It

has been argued that at its inception risk was a predominantly neutral term,

concerned with probabilities of losses and gains, reflecting the statistical theory of

insurance from whence it originated (Zinn and Taylor-Gooby 2006). Risk originated

from the rationality of Enlightenment thinking, where previous superstitious

understandings of the world were superseded by an appreciation of scientific laws

(Alaszewski 2007a). Enlightened knowledge claims were assumed to be objective,

rational and, above all, superior to other ways of knowing.

In its previous context, risk had little to do with accountability or responsibility;

rather, it was an operational, mathematical calculation originally applied, most

notably, in a maritime insurance context (Lupton 1999a), described by Douglas as
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'the probability of an event occurring combined with the magnitude of losses or
gains that would be entailed' (Douglas 1990 p. 2). Risk analysis within this socio-

historic context was a technical costlbenefit calculation; moreover, there was no

underpinning assumption that it should be avoided nor was it negatively loaded. On

the contrary, great benefits could be gained from risk taking, provided the

operational calculation revealed good odds.

In contrast to this, the dominant/technical paradigm view of risk, as it is represented

in midwifery journals and/or how it appears in much of Symon's aforementioned

edited volume, operates in quite a different way and is distinct from ways of

knowing about risk in the past (Zinn 2006). The most notable difference is in the

nature of its neutrality. The risk management culture, which saturates all aspects of

contemporary health care under the auspices of clinical governance and auditing

(power 2004), claims to be objective and rational. However, this issue of absence of

neutrality in the late-modem understanding of risk relates not so much to the explicit

knowledge claims made through the operation and language of risk, which privilege

ideas of impartial calculation (Pailing 2006; Irwin and Wynne 1996; Slovic 1987),

but to something much more implicit in the interpretative work practitioners do

when they translate risk into meaningful social action.

In contrast to earlier times, contemporary understandings of risk are morally loaded

in that they have a value judgement component which rests upon an imagined fear of

potential hazard (Alaszewski 2007a). Thus, the much quoted Royal Society

definition of risk as:

'the probability that a particular adverse event occurs during a stated time period, or

results from a particular challenge' (The Royal Society 1992).

The credibility of risk is established here through its origins, which lie in the

impartial mathematical calculation of probabilities; however, these origins are

infused with another layer of meaning. All aspirations to neutrality have been

abandoned, risk has taken on a new meaning; it has been transformed into something

which is assumed to be bad. While risk is still understood in the mathematical terms

of probability, these calculations coalesce around adverse events and challenges.

Because the term is no longer assumed to be neutral, it is imbued with a sense of
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value judgement (Douglas 1990), which in turn introduces a notion of responsibility

and accountability. Thus, risk now demands a particular set of actions aimed at

reducing or avoiding altogether that imagined potential hazard.

In the maternity care context this means that risks are frequently linked to issues of

patient safety (Dixon-Woods 2008). For example, the 2008 Nursing and Midwifery

Council's (NMct Code for Standards of conduct, performance and ethics for nurses

and midwives states that as a midwife you should:

'disclose information if you believe someone may be at risk of harm... You must act

without delay if you believe that you, a colleague or anyone else may be putting

someone at risk... You must report your concerns in writing if problems in the

environment of care are putting people at risk' (Nursing and Midwifery Council

2008 pp. 3 and S).

Simply by looking at the adjunct attached to risk in the first clause, it is possible to

get an indication of the ubiquitous nature of risk in midwifery regulation: in

midwifery a risk is unequivocally a harm. Furthermore, once this harm is identified

the midwife must act, giving risk activity a real sense of urgency. With this lexical

choice the NMC moves a step further than the Royal Society definition cited above,

in that the negative loading of risk in the NMC quote is even more explicit.i

According to the NMC, risks are not only self-evidently bad but the midwife's role is

clearly one of risk surveillance. Furthermore, it is assumed that, through careful and

urgent risk activity undertaken by the midwife, risks can be mitigated. Although the

method for identification here does not necessarily imply notions of mathematical

calculation, the implication is that risk should be understood as a hazard which

should be avoided. Once interpreted in this way, risk takes on an explicitly temporal

dimension (Adams 1995; Adams 2003; Heyman et a1. 2010), which is something I

4 The NMC is the national statutory registering body for midwives in the UK.

5 I realise that in dealing with this issue in this manner I am in danger of carelessly slipping out of the

literature review genre and into analysis (in particular Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA) (Fairclough

and Wodak 1997» mode. However. I hope that such a slippage is justified in that it illustrates the

prominence of risk very effectively. Besides. my commitment to the ethnographic method makes such

slippage not justifiable but possibly desirable.
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explore in Chapters 5 and 7. What is important to understand at this point about this

dimension of risk is that it means that imagined futures, where possible harm may

occur, invade practice in the present in a way that reveals the assumption that,

through careful risk management, it is in fact possible to 'colonise the future'

(Giddens 1991 p. 133), anticipate risk and ultimately control risk. As Giddens

(1991) puts it:

'Cultivated risk here converges with some of the most basic orientations of

modernity. The capability to disturb the fixity of things, open up new pathways, and

thereby colonise a segment of a novel future, is integral to modernity's unsettling

character' (p. 113).

Thus, in Symon's book Smith (2006) instructs that:

'it is important to manage risks which exist within the healthcare setting in order to:

•
Reduce, and as far as possible, eliminate harm to patients

Improve quality of care

Minimise the impact of adverse events on the staff, finances, reputation and
objectives of the organisation

Ensure lessons are learnt and that resulting solutions are shared as widely as
possible' (Smith 2006 p.7S).6

•

•

•

Such institutionalised adversity to risk drives organisations to link the past with the

present and with the future. By focusing on hazardous situations from the past, a

risk-aware hindsight is employed to predict future events which mayor may not lead

to similarly undesired outcomes. In this approach to risk there is no room for

accident or bad luck (Adams 2003); concepts that conjure up a sense of uncertainty

and unpredictability (this idea is explored in more detail in Chapter 5). Indeed, risk

management as it is described by Smith and the NMC, is an antipathy to this; a

device designed to factor out uncertainty through the application and implementation

of calculation and reason.

The extracts above are presented as an illustration of not only how risk works in the

maternity care context but how it is said to operate in the contemporary setting more

6 Emphasis added. Not present in the original text.
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generally. Thus, the manner in which risk is presented in these texts is representative

of how risk is understood in late modernity, where the original approach:

'was challenged in the late nineteenth century with the development of a more

forensic approach in which chance or accidental elements are discounted and the

prime focus is on the identification of the causes of harm in specific circumstances,

especially disasters. From the late twentieth century, a more precautionary approach

has emerged, in which the fear of future harm influences the management of risk. If

a sense of risk is historically bound up with the emergence of probabilistic thinking

and an orientation towards the future, that orientation has become less open-ended in
a precautionary approach that casts the future principally in negative, potentially

catastrophic terms' (Alaszewski 2007a p. 349).

When risk is perceived as an adverse event, it logically begets a sense of risk

adversity; it becomes something that should be avoided and something that should

be managed using what has been described as the precautionary principle

(Alaszewski 2007a). This precautionary approach to risk is underpinned by an

assumption that all risk is bad and therefore excludes any possibility for risk taking;

nothing could possibly be gained from such an approach. Choosing to give birth to

your baby in hospital 'just in case' (which in my experience as a practising midwife

is a frequently cited justification) may be seen as an example of the precautionary

approach to risk in birth performance. What is interesting about this example is that

it shows how far our understandings and usage of risk have ruptured from past

usage. Where once mathematical calculations may have been used to assess risk,

now risk decision making can stem from a nebulous concern about something bad

that might happen. The likelihood of it happening, its probability value, has become

almost irrelevant. After all, risk in childbirth now is smaller than it has ever been

through history but this appears to make little impact upon the just in case mentality.

Furthermore, personal experience of this bad is also unimportant. The point is, it

might happen; no one can offer any guarantees that it won't happen, and this lack of

reassurance, this lack of certainty, is enough to drive the decision process. Or, as

Alaszewski puts it:

'The precautionary approach focuses on uncertainty rather than risk, and uncertainty

is often an openly posed condition rather than the bounded and specific challenge

common to the more technical conception of risk... It also focuses on the less
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clearly determined aspects of risk, notably the perception rather than its more

objectively given dimensions. The empbasis is on the emotional response to

cballenges, especially fear and anxiety' (Alaszewski 2007a p. 356).

Having outlined how some predominant risk theorists have described the key

components which make up the dominant/technical paradigm of risk, I will now

consider the second of the four frames: the reflexive modernisation theory of risk.

This will add another layer to the description of the contemporary risk context in

which midwifery is embedded.

2.iii Reflexive modernisation thesis
According to Beck (1992), a fundamental shift in perceptions (and nature) of risk

took place when traditional lifestyles were eroded. While Beck's interest in risk is

not so much in its moral loading (this, arguably, is more the preserve of Douglas

[Douglas 1990; Douglas 1992]) he does offer an interesting analysis, which goes

some way towards explaining our contemporary preoccupation with risk as a hazard

and our determination not only to predict it but to try to control it.

Taking a historical perspective, Beck describes how society has moved from one

epoch to another, at first by dis-embedding traditional social forms, characterised by

uniformity and predictability, which were replaced with the optimism of modern,

industrial social forms. This, he says, was followed by a second process of dis-

embedding, this time of the industrial forms. These forms were replaced with what

he calls reflexive modernisation (Beck et a1. 1994), where a hypersensitivity to risk

is harboured in an almost debilitating fear of uncertainty (ibid.). For Beck, this

uncertainty underpins contemporary concerns with risk:

'Risk Society begins where tradition ends, when, in all spheres of life, we can no

longer take traditional certainties for granted. The less we rely on traditional

securities, the more risks we have to negotiate. The more risks, the more decisions

and choices we have to make' (Beck 1998 p. 10).

Like many sociologists before him, Beck conceptualises pre-modern society as being

characterised by a sense of predictability, where personal choice was confined by
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convention and tradition. This, suggests Beck, offered some sense of security; a

security that is conspicuously absent in today's society where 'each person's

biography is removed from given determinations and placed in his or her own hands,

open and dependent on decisions' (Beck 1992 p. 135). To live in the Risk Society is

to undertake the process of inventing and reinventing yourself, each individual being

personally responsible for carving out an identity, building a 'do-it-yourself

biography' (ibid. p. 135).

In Risk Society notions of certainty have been, somewhat ironically, eroded through

the application of Enlightenment thinking. While reason and logic has enhanced

knowledge of the natural world, it has also introduced unprecedented levels of

uncertainty through, on the one hand, its practical application in the industrialisation

process, while on the other, its fragmentation. Modernisation obliviously swept

away the more complete and secure knowledge systems of the past (Beck 1996) and

replaced them with science which 'does not necessarily provide the type of

information by which individuals can manage their lives' (Alaszewski 2007b p. 3).

According to Beck, therefore, sensitivity to risk, identified through the application of

divergent expert knowledge, has become a defining feature of society - a driving

force in late modernity (Beck et aI. 1994). Through the mass media and the Internet

we can all access expert knowledge which alerts us to the risks associated with the

food we eat, the air we breathe, the water we drink, the lifestyles we lead and,

importantly, the way we birth our babies. Late-modem individuals negotiate their

daily lives through a 'slalom' marked out by risk technology. Within this risk-

sensitive environment the self is described as a reflexive project where an emphasis

on personal choice and responsibility prevails. As Lupton (1999a) writes:

'Juxtaposed against this world of change are the meanings and strategies constructed

around risk, which both spring from the uncertainties, anxieties and lack of

predictability characteristic of late modernity and also attempt to pose solutions to

them. Risk meanings and strategies are attempts to tame uncertainty, but often have

the paradoxical effect of increasing anxiety about risk through the intensity of their

focus and concern' (Lupton 1999a p. 12).
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Despite the increases in uncertainty and hypersensitivity to risk brought about

through reflexive modernisation, Beck is ultimately optimistic about the Risk

Society. He sees the stalling effects of risk as an opportunity for the emergence of

innovative and more inclusive forms of social action; a sub-politics, which he

describes as 'a shaping of society from below .•• In the wake of sub-politicization

there is growing support to have a voice and a share in the arrangement of society'

(Beck et al. 1994 p. 23). As the old social forms are dis-embedded, then new

reflexive ways of knowing will drive revolutionary political reform, novel ways of

organising the world will be realised and, with them, one might assume equally

original ways of organising birth performance. Thus, unlike Heyman and others,

who suggest that Beck underestimates the possibility for diversity in attitudes

towards risk (Heyman 1998 p. 19), my own reading of his thesis does not suggest

that people react to risk in an uninformed manner; far from it. I understand Beck's

Risk Society to be one characterised by diversity and individualised reflexivity in

relation to risk, a snail's pace social upheaval 'on cats paws ... unnoticed by

sociologists' (Beck 1992 p. 3) that will ultimately change the world.

Birth performance and reflexive modernity

So far in this chapter Ihave looked at risk using two perspectives. Having started by

describing contemporary understanding of risk in terms of what has been called the

dominant/technical paradigm of risk, I then considered Beck's thesis on risk. Before

leaving this second approach in order to describe the socio-political operations of

risk, I want to explore in more detail how this thesis can be utilised to help

understand how risk is realised within the maternity care context. What follows,

therefore, is the synthesis of two bodies of literature:

• The reflexive modernisation account of risk.

• The medicalisation of birth thesis (Donnison 1988; Henley-Einion 2003;

Oakley 1984; Rothwell 1995; Tew 1990) found in both the feminist canon

and the professional literature.

While the second body of literature does not necessarily explicitly deal with the issue

of risk, as I hope to illustrate, it does share much in common with Beck's

descriptions of the emergence of risk. By that Imean the medicalisation of birth
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took place simultaneously with the emergence of risk sensitivity and both can be

described as attempts to control uncertainty through the application of modernist

thinking. To this end, I will examine birth using Beck's historic epoch approach,

tracing how it transformed over time as social forms were dis-embedded through the

process of reflexive modernisation, thereby offering a theoretical basis on which to

make sense of why this change in the way we understand birth and perform birth

took place.

The application of technoscience, which shapes today's birthing behaviour in the

UK., became a routine practice towards the latter part of the last century; that is to

say, its popularity increased as the Risk Society began to emerge. Before this time,

birth was managed without recourse to science, medicine or hospitals (Englemann

1882; Jordon 1983; Mead 1973). In the pre-industrial setting the unforeseeable

hazards associated with birth were considered to be part of normal life, largely

beyond human control and, as such, birth was seen to be an adequate physiological

process. No notion of risk had been attached to birth in the traditional cultural

setting; the hazards or dangers, no matter how potentially catastrophic, were

experienced as pre-given (Cartwright and Thomas 2001). They came from some

'other' - gods, nature or demons - and as such those attending the birthing mother

had little influence over or responsibility for them.

Ways of knowing about birth in the 1500s, revealed through the limited published

texts, suggest that birth was considered to be a cheerful event, its management being

non-directional, relying exclusively on the craft of traditional midwives, usually

older women from the local community, who could boast embodied knowledge of

birthing (Carson Banks 1999). In 1771, the Encyclopaedia Britannica described

midwifery as 'the art of assisting nature in bringing forth a perfect fetus or child

from the womb of the mother' (referenced in Carson Banks 1999). In this timeframe

there appears to be no aspiration to control the physiological process of birth; birth

was managed using traditional frameworks of understanding where 'nature' was

pretty much left to its own devices within the domestic context of the home. That is

not to say that birth was not dangerous, nor that the midwifery care characteristic of

this period should be thought of as idealistic in any way; rather, the point being made
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here is that birth had not been defmed as a site of risk (Arney 1982; Murphy Lawless

1998). As Cartwright and Thomas (2001) point out:

'Danger has always attended childbirth... Danger was transformed into
biomedically constructed and sanctioned notions of risk. This was more than a
semanticshift: Dangers implies a fatalisticoutlookon birth, risk implies an activist
stance' (CartwrightandThomas2001p. 218).

Traditional ways of performing birth were, using Beck's terminology, dis-embedded

through the emergence of modernity, which brought with it new, scientific ways of

understanding and classifying this physiological process. This dis-embedding

process was particularly significant to midwifery because pre-modern birth

performance had been attended by traditional midwives or handy women, whose

expertise was informed by a mixture of traditional, experiential and embodied

knowledge (Donnison 1988; Leap and Hunter 1993). Gradually, as tradition gave

way to modernity, traditional midwifery knowledge lost credibility through 'the

story of doctor's victory over midwives' (Faulkner 1985), where it took 'three

centuries before the emergent medical profession fully succeeded in muscling into

this female stronghold' (Faulkner 1985 p. 94). This process of what Dalmiya and

Alcoff (1993 p. 217) call 'epistemic discrimination' was marked by the traditional

and embodied knowledge of birth held by midwives being 'banished to the

epistemological fringes' because it could not meet requirements for justification

which rested solely upon the modernist notions of 'the right to be sure' (Dalmiya and

Aleoff 1993 p. 217). The speak of childbirth became the speak of obstetric science

(Steele et al. 2000). Moreover, with this transformation, the risks associated with

birth took on new significance.

As the hazards associated with birth lessened through wider public health

improvements (Tew 1990), sensitivity to the possibility of those hazards intensified

to such an extent that birth could no longer be imagined as being a normal

physiological process. Instead:

'Technology gave obstetricians the power to define abnormality and gradually a
consensusviewevolvedthat pregnancyand childbirthcouldbe perceivedas normal
only in retrospect' (Tew 1990 p.10).
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Birth was redefmed; it could no longer be legitimately conceptualised as a normal

physiological event but instead became to be seen as a medical problem (Wagner

1994), and birth became a site of risk.

As the country moved towards modernity committed to 'progress' through the

application of reason and rationality, superstitious practices, such as those used by

the wise-women midwives, were ideologically dismissed as being traditionalist and

anti-modem (Jacobus et a1. 1990). According to Enlightenment thinkers (Radcliffe

1967), such traditional ways of knowing were based upon uncritical acceptance of

'received wisdom'. In contrast, the modem or scientific approach was based upon

the collection of information, interpreted using a form of systematic human

reasoning. The two ways of thinking were thereby arranged hierarchically, the latter

holding overall supremacy over the former.

Within this process of dis-embedding and re-embedding, the language of birth was

transformed, Where ecological metaphors had once been, mechanical and scientific

metaphors replaced them (Arney 1982; Martin 2001).7 According to Martin's

critique, the introduction of medical terminology meant that the woman's body came

to be seen as a machine. Moreover, this machine was expected to perform in a

particular way. If the machine broke, then experts, in the guise of obstetricians,

could come along and use their technology to fix it (Martin 2001). According to this

linguistic code there is no place for women's agency; instead, the subject is reduced

to an object (Code 1995). Women, thereby, are rendered essentially passive in the

process; it is their bodies, or more specifically their misbehaving bodies, that become

the object of attention on which expert knowledge and technology is targeted.

Within this discursive context, the midwifery profession in the UK embraced new

modernist skill sets where pregnancy and birth had to be measured against

professionally defined trajectories (obstetrically defined) designed to check for

7 This is important because, as Bakhtin and Holquist point out. language has a normative function and

can be thought of as 'a concrete heteroglot conception of the world' (Bakhtin and Holquist 1982 p.

292). The words and metaphors we choose to describe labour and birth then say much about how it

can be understood and, by association, how women are perceived.
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mechanical malfunction. Since birth physiology could no longer be trusted to take

its course (Grosz 1993), when an individual birth took place and how long the

process lasted all had to be strictly charted and controlled through new and distinctly

modern, obstetrically-driven midwifery activity. Labour length, for example, could

no longer be seen as flexible and personal; it became fixed through the process of

surveillance and the application of rigid normalising trajectories (Arney 1982).

Moreover, through this fixing, deviations from an expected norm suddenly became

identifiable and, once identified, it became the midwife's responsibility to alert those

able to control these anomalies through the application of medical procedures such

as Caesarean section. Put another way, by becoming a site of risk, birth performance

and midwifery activity within that performance were transformed.

As society shifted through the historical epochs, so birth performance was

transformed. Pre-modem, traditional ways of imagining birth, where birth could be

imagined as being part of normal life, were usurped by an understanding of birth

which was steeped in hazardous risk and, as a consequence, needed to be medically

managed through a principle of common-sense precaution. As Murphy Lawless

(1998) states:

'The tendencyhas .•. increasinglybeen to defineevery aspectof pregnancyandbirth
in terms of risk in a mistaken attempt to cover all possible eventualities. In this
sense, the entirefemalebody has becomerisk-laden' (MurphyLawless 1998 p. 21).

By the 1970s, government policy was firmly entrenched in the accepted scientific
opinion that birth was a site of risk and should be managed as such (Department of

Health and Social Security 1970). However, cracks were beginning to appear as

opinion fragmented through the process of reflexive modernity. Dissent was being

voiced from both the public and expert realms. The authority of the experts began to

falter as their professional opinion fragmented. That is not to suggest that dissenting

voices had not been heard before within the discipline of obstetrics (cf. Kloosterman

1982). What was unique about this particular episode of dissent within the ranks,

however, was the cascade of social processes it set off, where a sensitivity to risk and

uncertainty intensified, spreading from the imagination of some rebellious experts to

capture the world view of the public. One of the most notorious voices in the UK
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during this time was that of the 'radical in the labour ward' obstetrician. Wendy

Savage (Savage 1986). Savage's critique of the accepted medical practices which

surrounded birth performance culminated in her being suspended from duty in 1985

for allegedly being 'a danger to her patients.' She was later reinstated and is now

described by the British Medical Journal as 'an inspirational leader in women's

health', having been awarded a lifetime achievement award in 2009 (British Medical

Journal 2009). Marjorie Tew's epidemiological critique of the medicalisation of

birth was met with similar resistance at first as she struggled to get her work

published in academic journals in the 1970s.

Gradually, as the expert voice showed signs of fragmentation, the reflexive critique

gained momentum. Social action user group protests such as that led by the National

Childbirth Trust (Ncr) and the Active Birth Centre, engaged with the fragmenting

expert knowledge base and used it to challenge the rationality behind the

medicalisation of childbirth, and it was this engagement which makes this process

peculiar to late modernity. This challenge was, initially at least, endorsed within the

academy by the feminist critique (Oakley 1984; Graham and Oakley 1981; Haire

1973; Kitzinger 1982; Lomas 1978; Reissman 1983; Rothman 1982). According to

De Vries et al., this change in cultural climate:

'created a new opportunityfor resistance to the kind of care that was available... A
consumer movement sprang up, organised by women for women, which soon
became a formidable interest group in the struggle over the maternity services'
(DeVrieset a1. 2001 p. 257).

By 1989, with the publication of the Effective Care in Pregnancy (Chalmers et a1.

1989) - an extensive, edited obstetric volume which collates Random Control Trial

evidence to question many of the accepted medical practices of the day - the

certainties promised by the hospitalisation of birth were all but dismantled or worse;

they began to be seen as a site of risk in themselves.

Interestingly, the midwifery position and its cntique of the medicalisation of

childbirth is not as straightforward as one might expect. There was dissent in the

ranks in the 1970s, the most vocal being the Association of Radical Midwives set up

in 1976. However, my reading of the broader midwifery literature suggests that,
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despite the rhetoric of midwives being the experts of normality (Crabtree 2008;

Gould 2000; Keating and Fleming 2009), which one might assume could be

juxtaposed against the medicalisation discourse (Walsh 2009), their contribution to

the critique of the medicalisation of childbirth came quite late in the fragmentation

process, making its presence most keenly felt in the 1990s after the resistance had

moved away from the fringes into the safety of mainstream debate.

Furthermore, in contrast to obstetrics, the midwifery critique comes largely from

within the academy, following the professionalisation of midwifery, meaning the

practice-based voice was, and still is, at best irresolute in its position. Empirical-

based research of midwifery activity suggested that midwifery discourse, as it is

played out through care, has more in common with the medicalised ways of

understanding birth than it did with any broader notions of birth, where risk

toleration might be embraced as a tool for facilitating normality and/or client

autonomy (Green 2005; Hunt and Symonds 1995; Hunter 2004; Kirkham, Stapleton

et al. 2002; Kirkham 2009; Lankshear et al. 2005). As Warwick, the general

secretary of the Royal College of Midwives, points out, the midwifery position in

relation to the medicalisation of birth is 'schizoid' (Warwick 2010). It appears that

the midwifery quest for professional autonomy and power was more easily achieved

through collusion with the medicalisation of birth rather than a resistance to it

(Kirkham 1996). As De Vries (1993) points out:

'Prestige and power are given to those who manage high-risk situations, not to those

who attend low-risk births. But midwives face an unusual predicament: to enhance

their status it seems they must renounce their tradition. They can earn their niche in

the system only if they cease to be recognisable as midwives' (DeVries 1993 p.

144).

Despite the questionable contribution made by midwives to the dismantling of

modernist notions of birth performance. diversity in opinion of how birth should or
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should not be managed reached policy level in 1992 with the publication of the

Winterton Report (House of Commons 1992),8 which stated that:

'the policyof encouragingall womento givebirth in hospitalcannotbe justified on

groundsof safety' (p. xciv).9

This report was shortly followed by Changing Childbirth (Porter 2004; Department

of Health 1993) based on three Cs: choice, continuity and women-centred care. This

policy was based upon two concepts, both consistent with the reflexive

modernisation thesis as it is described by Beck: the first. individualisation, or in this

case women-centred care; the second, reflexive decision making and choice, which

depended upon accessing expert knowledge in order to reach an informed choice

which, it was assumed, would not necessarily involve routine

hospitalised/medicalised birth.

It should be noted that, as is consistent with Beck's thesis, apart from some critical

feminist commentary the challenge to accepted medicalised practice came largely

from within the technical/dominant paradigm of risk; in other words, that such

practice entrenched interest in objectively measureable risk. As such, risk adversity

remains undisturbed by the process. The reflexivity upon which the critique of

medicalised birth practices relied rested itself almost exclusively upon a modernist

discourse, where an ever increasing scientifically-driven evidence base was used to

dis-embed current practice. Crucially, what this critique failed to offer, therefore, is

any sense of certainty. Just as the fear of uncertainty was intensified by the

realisation that modernisation had carried with it a threat so great that ecological

calamity had to be considered, so came the realisation that, despite the lofty

aspirations of obstetrics to control and mitigate the risks of childbirth, these were

8 Which was in part informed by the Royal College of Midwives' presentation of evidence taken from

Effective Care in Pregnancy (Chalmers et al. 1989).

9 A fact corroborated in 1998 when the US National Center for Health Statistics published figures

comparing midwifery to obstetric care, which, when controlled for risk factors. showed that

midwifery care resulted in: 19% lower infant mortality; 33% lower neonatal mortality; and 31% lower

risk of low birth rate.
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accompanied by a catalogue of unintended secondary risks succinctly encapsulated

through the term 'cascade of intervention'v'"

Thus, dissenting voices which operated to unsettle medicalised practices did not so

much represent a different attitude towards risk per se; rather, they were the

reapplication of the language of risk in a new domain. The outcome of this dissent,

therefore, was such that the emotive linking of risk with hazards remained not only

undisturbed; it was intensified. Ironically, the promises of modernity have been dis-

embedded through the tools of modernity. This did not therefore represent a

different approach to risk. The dissent, which originated from both public protest

and expert debate, did not operate to contain the perceived hazard associated with

birth; it was simply a case of broadening the risk-averse gaze to include/expand the

site of risk from the home and the woman's body to others, the hospital, the

obstetricians and their medical technology. While the modernist discourse of

childbirth coalesced around the perceived inherent risks in the physiology of birth,

that is, the bodies of women and their babies were reinterpreted as sites of risk,

teetering on the edge of disaster, both being a threat to each other (Marshall and

Woollett 2000), reflexivity added another layer to this precautionary approach to

risk. Not only was the physical process of birth itself seen as a site of risk, through

the process of reflexive modernisation those very procedures that were introduced to

contain those risks, along with the expert knowledge base upon which they rest,

themselves could no longer be trusted (Edwards 2006; Viisainen 2000). That is to

say, an acute sensitivity to the possibility of iatrogenic risks associated with routine

obstetric procedures emerged. This is an issue to be developed in the policy chapter

of this thesis but at this point it is enough to say that the science that had once

promised to control the uncertainties of birth in order to maximise safety of the

mother and child has itself become a focus for anxiety and can no longer be relied

upon to deliver the certainties it originally pledged.

10 This expression comes from the work of Inch (1989), who produced a diagram to describe how

each individual obstetric intervention has a domino-style effect, in that it introduces a cascade of

further interventions.
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Perhaps it is not surprising, therefore, that policy initiatives have not achieved the

shift in practice that was hoped for in the early 1990s (Bourgeault et al. 200 1;

Walton and Hamilton 1995). In the initial and perhaps more radical wave of dissent

against the medicalisation of birth, emphasis was on a vision of the de-

hospitalisation of birth (Arms 1975; Lomas 1978; Kitzinger 1988; Kitzinger and

Davis 1978; Sargent 1982). As the critique moved from the fringes to become

incorporated into the policymaking process, there was a dilution in the vision; a

dilution which Isuggest both reflected and at the same time operated to reinforce the

risk status of birth. By 2007, with the publication of Maternity Matters, hospital

birth appears to be reinstated through the semiotic choices used to articulate Choice

Guarantee:

'Four national choice guarantees will be available for all women by the end of2009

and women and their partners will have opportunities to make well informed

decisions about their care throughout pregnancy, birth and postnatally ...

3. Choice of place of birth - Depending on their circumstances, women and their

partners will be able to choose between three different options. These are:

a home birth

birth in a local facility, including a hospital, under the care of a midwife

birth in a hospital supported by a local maternity care team including midwives,

anaesthetists and consultant obstetricians. For some women this will be the safest

option' (Department of Health 2007 p. S).

While this policy quite patently endorses the notion of individualisation, two things

need to be pointed out. Although by definition a home birth would involve

exclusively midwifery care, midwifery activity is not associated with this

environment but instead is explicitly linked to the hospital setting in both options

two and three. Midwifery activity coincides not with normal home birth but remains

lexically linked to medicalised birth practices. Secondly, and on a similar point, by

definition home birth would involve avoiding the iatrogenic risks of the hospital

environment; however, there is no lexical link with safety in this choice option. On

the contrary, safety is exclusively the preserve of the hospital environment. This is

not to question the logic of some women birthing in hospital; it is just to emphasise

that for other women it will be safer to birth at home, and yet this point is not

mentioned in the policy. Home birth is included as a concession to choice but it is
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never endorsed under the terms of safety. Individuality is enshrined in this policy

using a heavily-weighted framework, where the rationality of medicalised birth not

only remains intact but is implicitly strengthened through the lexical choices used.

As such, the policy fortified risk adversity and confmed rather than expanded the

way birth can be imagined and performed.

As I have hinted throughout my literature review, the legacy of modernity with its

distrust of the unpredictability of birth and with its promises of control and certainty

still holds saliency, shaping how birth can be performed in this country. Through a

somewhat cyclical logic, late-modem concerns regarding the iatrogenic risks

introduced through the modernisation of birth performance, where birth became

medicalised, operate to amplify risk sensitivity, thereby increasing, rather than

decreasing, dependency upon the promises of science and progressive knowledge.

Risk appears to exist within a paradoxical and perpetual feedback, where concerns

about man-made introduced risk function to entrench the Risk Society more deeply.

Modernist risk

risk sensitivity

introduced through

iatrogenic risks

sensitivity where

birth cannot be

trusted

Medicalisation of

birth designed to

mitigate perceived

inherent risks

Figure 1: Paradexical Cycle of Risk in Birth

This never-ending cycle means that birth performance became sandwiched between

two risk discourses, both with a heightened and morally loaded awareness of risk:

• On the one side, the possibility of physical pathology associated with birth,

regardless of how that risk may be statistically measured, appears to
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disproportionately govern practice through the introduction of intensive

surveillance and medical intervention.

• On the other side, the unintended consequences of this medicalised way of

performing birth has operated to erode trust, thereby ironically intensifying

risk management with a further battery of invasive risk surveillance and

medical intervention.

It is not surprising, therefore, that, although there is evidence that reflexivity and

fragmentation of the expert's voice exists within maternity care, this has done little

to unsettle the logic of current birth practices in the UK. As Murphy Lawless (1998)

points out:

'The cumulative inputs of the childbirth movement, the home birth movement, the

consumer movement and the feminist critiques of childbirth, which have all been

influenced on some level by the notion of natural childbirth, have failed to dislodge

the vast majority of women from hospital, the setting where the overall package of

practices in labour and birth is still not in the hands of women' (Murphy Lawless

1998 p. 39).

While Beck's assertions about the Risk Society may be correct, the political

optimism that underpins his thesis appears, in the case of birth at least, to be

somewhat overstated. Notwithstanding that this tension might be explained, in part

at least, through Beck's concession that medical technologies, and the authority these

technologies beget to those experts that use them, are likely to remain undisturbed by

this process of modernisation, this has been taken to represent a serious limitation in

his thesis in this context. By focusing on the dis-embedding effects of reflexive

modernisation it is easy to forget that the dominant/technical paradigm of risk still

prevails over how birth can be performed. Despite the existence of concordant

discourses, or, put another way, despite the presence of reflexive paradigms of risk,

which might, as Beck optimistically posits, operate to destabilise the dominant ways

of knowing about birth, the performance of birth continues to be hospitalised. It is

interest in the work midwives do to both sustain and unsettle this paradigm of risk

which forms the basis of the research problem upon which this project rests.

In this chapter so far I have used two approaches to risk - the dominant/technical

paradigm and the reflexive modernisation thesis - to explore the social and historic
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context in which midwifery talk and practice can take place. I will now shift my

focus towards other bodies of work which have helped inform my project, and look

at the cultural theory of risk, before ending this chapter with a brief description of the

governmentality literature and its implications for health surveillance.

2.iv Cultural theories of risk - Douglas
While some authors have juxtaposed Beck's risk thesis against that proposed by

cultural theorists such as Douglas 11 (Lupton 1999a; Wilkinson 2001), my reading of

Beck, as I have described it above, suggests that these two approaches need not

necessarily be thought of as mutually exclusive and therefore can, if appropriate, be

used simultaneously for analysis. That is not to say that the two do not have their

own unique contribution to make to the risk debate; rather, what I would like to

suggest is that together they offer a detailed account of the social development of a

new culture and politics of risk.

Beck, with his interest in the emergent risk-averse consciousness, gives rise to new

forms of individualised reflexivity; a soft constructionist approach (Lupton 1999a) as

his hypothesis rests, in part, upon ideas of actual or real ecological hazards posed by

industrialisation (Furedi 1997; Taylor-Gooby 2000). Some commentators suggest

that the cultural theorists' take on risk, with its attention on pre-existing

commitments to particular forms of social solidarity, casts doubt on the credibility of

such essentialist notions of risk (Wilkinson 2001).

While Iconcede that Beck does lament over the possibility of ecological catastrophe,

my reading of his work suggests that his thesis does by no means depend upon the

existence of things like pollution or toxic waste. Indeed, Elliott goes so far as to

suggest that:

'this really is not a key consideration in any event, since he (Beck) does not wish to

suggest that daily life in today's Risk Society is intrinsically more hazardous than in

the pre-modem world' (Elliott 2002 p. 295).

II Douglas herself at times is an enthusiastic proponent of this approach.
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Beck's Risk Society is a social theory of modernisation, not simply a description of

reaction to global threats. In this way, Beck is not unlike Douglas, who posits that:

'the reality of dangers is not at issue. The dangers are only too horribly real, in both
cases, modem and pre-modem. The argument is not about the reality of dangers but
about how they are politicized' (Douglas 1992 p. 29).

It is important for my purposes to acknowledge this issue as a point of similarity and

not a point of departure, not simply because I have chosen a theoretical stance that

attempts to, among other things, take account of the work of both Douglas and Beck,

but also because childbirth is in fact safer now than it was in the previous historical

epochs described by Beck. While Beck's theory helps account for wider societal

attitudes to risk, if it were completely dependent upon an increase in the material

possibility of significant harm in late modernity its application to the current

maternity care setting would be of questionable value. As Reissman (1987) has

pointed out:

'In this century an unprecedented decline in deaths associated with birth ... (means
that) birth is safer than it has ever been, paradoxically, however, the concept of risk
in childbirth is expanding' (p. 263).

Similarly, Possamai-Inesedy (2006) points out safety in childbirth and perceptions of

risk in childbirth are positively, rather than negatively, related. That is to say that as

the former has increased the latter has intensified. Childbirth may be as safe as it has

ever been, or will ever get:

'but pregnant women are nevertheless still fearful and anxious about pregnancy and
childbirth. These fears do not stem from lived experience but rather from the
speculation of risks that women must contend with' (p. 407).

This paradoxical operation of risk has been noted in other areas and has been

described by Taylor-Gooby (2000) in terms of timid prosperity, where, despite the

ever increasing levels of material security in the West, societal anxiety has

intensified. Thus, in maternity discourse, despite childbirth being safer now that it

has ever been in human history, social fear and anxiety about birth has crystallised

into a discourse of risk (Lupton 1999b; Skinner 2003).
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What Douglas offers, in contrast to Beck, is a more detailed account of how risk

operates, showing how risk both constrains and allows particular ways of knowing

and being in different social/cultural settings. This, I suggest, is not at odds with the

reflexive modernisation thesis, but is simply a reflection of divergent methodological

interests and as such represents the difference between macro and micro social

theoretical orientations more generally. Beck's analysis focuses on the emergence of

risk on the societal, even global, level. In so doing, he is able to offer an explanation

as to why risk is so omnipotent in today's world. Douglas, on the other hand, is an

anthropologist; she uses cultural theory to scrutinise how risk functions as a form of

social solidarity. Needless to say, Ihave great sympathy with this orientation due to

my own anthropological background. However, what is important is that, despite

these sympathies, Ido not believe the so-called cultural approach to risk offers such

a complete picture that the reflexive modernisation thesis has to be abandoned. I

will show that they can be used simultaneously.

The moral loading of risk
Within the descriptions set out at the beginning of this chapter of the

dominant/technical paradigm of risk, reference was made to how the meaning of risk

had changed over time and how, in health, risk has now come to represent something

which is bad and, moreover, is something which has been laden with moral

responsibility (Alaszewski et aI. 2000; Fox 1998). It is in relation to this issue that

Douglas makes her most important contribution to the risk debate for the purposes of

this project. It is also at this point where her work on risk diverges significantly

from Beck's thesis. While Beck helps us understand our anxieties in relation to risk,

Douglas links risk with cultural purity and danger, unpacking the moral blaming that

underpins how we respond to risk. Douglas' analysis of risk differs from Beck's in

this respect in that she does not link this transformation to the process of

modernisation; far from it. Douglas suggests that our contemporary attitudes to risk

are reminiscent of traditional values in relation to taboo, purity and pollution.

Taking a Durkheimian view of social solidarity, Douglas looks at social cohesion,

arguing that: 'The whole of the universe is harnessed to men's attempts to force one

another into good citizenship' (Douglas 1966 p. 3). Like anthropologist Evans-
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Pritchard before her, Douglas was concerned to represent those living in traditional

societies as being rational actors (Douglas), and with this aim in mind she showed

how blame and pollution is accredited to those who are seen to refuse to concede to

this accepted notion of good citizenship:

'A polluting person is always in the wrong. He has developed some wrong

condition or simply crossed some line which should not have been crossed and this

displacement unleashes danger for someone' (Douglas 1966 p. 13).

Douglas develops this idea and applies it to modem understanding of risk, arguing

that: 'The dialogue about risk plays the role equivalent to taboo or sin' (Douglas

1992 p. 28). This means that risk cannot be thought of in neutral statistical terms

but, instead, is laden with responsibility and accountability; every misfortune is

someone's fault, meaning that 'under the banner of risk reduction, a new blaming

system has replaced the former [based on religion and its concepts of sin]' (ibid. p.

16).

This idea of risk as being morally loaded helps to provide a theoretical understanding

of how risk is represented in the clinical governance policy that relates to maternity

care (Department of Health 1997; Department of Health 2000) (see Chapter 4); how

it appears in the national confidential enquiries into maternal and neonatal death

(Confidential Enquiry into Maternal and Child Health 2007; Lewis 2007) (see

Chapter 5); as well as going a long way towards explaining how risk is portrayed in

the NMC code and rules (Nursing and Midwifery Council 2004a; Nursing and

Midwifery Council 2004b). It is my contention, then, to suggest that the cultural

paradigm of risk forwarded in Douglas' work, which privileges the moral loading of

risk, is a pertinent tool for the analysis of the discursive context in which midwives

make sense of risk.

Being 'at risk', according to Douglas, entails the role of the victim being sinned

against, suggesting an essential vulnerability (Douglas 1992). This is an important

dimension of Douglas' analysis for the investigation of birth performance because

such a supposition has some concerning implications for the way we manage birth in

the UK and the midwifery contribution to that management. As outlined in the first

half of this chapter, the very way maternity services are organised and the way
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women choose to access those services suggest that both service users and providers

consider women and their babies to be firmly embedded within an 'at risk' category

during labour and birth. Through the application of Douglas' cultural model of risk,

this common-sense categorisation takes on a new dimension, revealing some rather

disturbing, gendered assumptions. According to Douglas, being considered to be at

risk necessarily evokes a sense of physical and emotional vulnerability with

inevitable loss of personal agency. The female form, it would seem, is essentially

faulty, unable to perform the bodily function of expelling her offspring without the

help of close medical surveillance and technological intervention (Grosz 1994;

Woodward 2003). Such a view of birth is, in many ways, uncomfortably

reminiscent of those ill-concealed paternalistic views of the late nineteenth and early

twentieth centuries, where women were considered to be 'too nervous and

inefficient' (De Lee 1920) to withstand the traumas of childbirth and were

recommended twilight sleep for early labour, general anaesthesia for second stage

with accompanying extensive episiotomy and forceps delivery (Richards 1992).

This gendered interpretation of risk within the dominant/technological paradigm

places midwifery activity in relation to risk and birth on a politically suspicious

footing. Although the support and empowerment of women through the spontaneous

physiological process of birth is understood to be a professional priority for

midwives, within the current system of maternity services, where women are

represented as belonging to the category of 'at risk', it is quite difficult to envisage

how this could be legitimately expressed. This potential disconnect between what

midwives say and what they actually do - which appears to suggest an underlying

assumption that the pregnant and birthing body cannot be thought of as either a

capable or reliable entity - gives an indication of the complexities involved in

midwifery understanding of risk, forming a basis for this investigation.

Having looked at the way the reflexive modernity approach to risk can be

synthesised and applied in conjunction with the cultural theory of risk for the

interrogation of the operations of risk within the context of maternity care, the

chapter will go on to consider the govemmentality contribution to the risk debate. In
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the section to follow, the theory of risk as a form of surveillance and control will be

considered.

2.v Risk and governmentality
One of the most comprehensive applications of a Foucauldian analysis of

govemmentality to birth was done by Arney in the early 1980s (Arney 1982; Arney

and Neill 1982).12 In his work, Arney looked at the pregnant body as a site of

surveillance, describing how the medical gaze, through the development of

obstetrics, became a form of social control and discipline. Using Foucault's

application of Bentham's panopticon, Arney describes how women are subjected to

constant and total visibility through the offer of technologies which promise a

guarantee of an optimal experience (Arney 1982 p. 89). Under the guise of reducing

population-based uncertainties inherent in pregnancy and birth, women are subjected

to a battery of advice and intervention, which are borne out of a scientific interest in

what is represented to being impartial probabilities rather than individual experience.

What is more, women are willing participants in this process.

Although Arney and others have developed this theory of govemmentality to include

the critical analysis of public health as a form of self-subjugation (Arney and Neill

1982; Burchell et al. 1991; Petersen and Lupton 1996; Roche 1992), for the purposes

of this thesis I feel that govemmentality's theory of risk's most salutary contribution

comes from its politicisation of the analysis of risk. The application of this theory

means that the power relations underpinning operations within the

dominant/technical paradigm of risk can begin to be examined. This is important

because of the way this paradigm is presented in midwifery texts, such as the

documents produced by the NMC (2008) or Symon's (2006) Risk and Choice in

Maternity Care book, discussed above, where it appears as an impartial product of

common-sense reason. Such representations operate to obfuscate the power interests

that both produce and are produced by the text.

12 While his analysis of American birth practice does not claim its position under the risk literature as

such, its relevance here pertains to its exploration of the operations of govemmentality in the

performance of birth.
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Through the theoretical application of the govemmentality perspective of risk it is

possible to unsettle this taken-for-granted understanding. By looking at risk, not as a

common sense but instead as a site for power negotiations where routine midwifery

surveillance practices operate to discipline the birthing body, it is possible to gain

political purchase on the talk and practice which goes on in the labour room.

Like the other theories of risk discussed in this literature review, the govemmentality

approach to risk is at once valuable and yet, because of the nature of the research

problem, needs to be applied with some caution. In this final section of this chapter,

I shall look at one of the biggest shortfalls of the governmentality perspective on risk

when it is applied to the analysis of childbirth performance.

During my reading of the govemmentality literature I have been disturbed by the

absence of the corporal body and, by implication, the possibility of normal birth, not

as a process of surveillance, but as a personal triumph for a mother. It is as if the

female body, doing the quintessentially female activity of giving birth, with the

gentle and unobtrusive support ofa (what is usually female) midwife, is eerily erased

from the post-modernist imagination. The physical body dematerialises, as do the

activities it can achieve; all is reduced to a discursive process of social

constructionism.

'This discursive turn favoured a new determinism in which the original materiality

of the prediscursive body began to evaporate in theory. The body became volatile,

liminal, and slippery - a function of fragile and shifting discursive terrains and at

times a mere blip in cyberspace' (Wallace 2002 p. 22).

Although the body is the focus of much attention in the governmentality literature, it

appears as a kind of spectre; a passive and formless entity waiting to be signified

through discursive practices. Whether I am uneasy with this because Iam midwife

with an interest in birth as a physiological process, a mother with hours of embodied
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experience of the physical nature of birth,13 or as an anthropologist interested in

placing human activity in its wider ecological environment (Denzin 1999). I am not

sure; perhaps it is because of the combination of all three. Whatever the origins of

my concern, I consider this to be a problem for the purpose of this project for two

reasons: firstly, childbirth is above all else a physical activity that is grounded in

embodied sensation. Secondly, birth is an activity that only women can achieve; it is

by its very nature a gender issue and as such the corporeal body needs to be

theoretically located. As Rose (1994) puts it:

'Women •s sense of the body is grounded in the real material practice of taking care

of both our own and the bodies of others: small babies (which I suggest includes the

state of pregnancy and birthing), children and sick... From the perspective of caring

the body is no grand linguistic abstraction, but is very concrete, constantly

fluctuating, sometimes dramatically and sometimes very subtly' (Rose 1994 p. 49).

The removal of the material body is disturbing, not least because it removes the

sense of achievement that can be gained from simply doing birth in a physical and

triumphant way. Itmeans that the body is deprived of agency; it is docile (Deveaux

1994) and therefore denies the powerful experience that midwives are witness to

every day. As Davis and Walker (2008) point out:

'As midwives we are intimate with bodies. We touch them, smell them, hear them,

support them, examine them and watch them. Our work as midwives is conducted

through our (mainly female) bodies ... As midwives, we often marvel at the power of

this process and the phenomenal strength ofa woman's body' (p. 457).

An analysis that loses sight of the corporeal body is in danger of losing sight of what

it is to be a midwife.

13 The one good thing that has come out of my spectacularly protracted attempts to stave off medical

intervention in order to achieve that all-illusive vaginal birth is that I have extensive and detailed

experience of the overwhelmingly material nature of birth.
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Concluding comment
The aim of this chapter has been to draw attention to the aspects of risk theory that

have helped orientate my approach to risk in this PhD on midwifery talk and

practice. Although Zinn claims that there has been comparatively little integration or

discussion between the different approaches to risk (Zinn 2006), I hope that through

my review of some of the key issues in the literature on risk I have been able to show

how this need not necessarily be the case.

In this review, I have looked at four threads in the risk literature. Starting with a

description of the dominant/technical rational actor paradigm of risk, I went on to

engage with: first, Beck's Risk Society thesis; then, the socio-cultural approach to

risk; and, finally, the governmentality perspective to risk and health surveillance was

introduced. I suggested that Beck's historical approach to risk sensitivity, with

attention to the fragmentation of the expert's voice, individualised reflexivity and the

introduction of new risk through the technology of the modernisation project, helps

explain how sensitivities to risk constrain how birth can be imagined. I went on to

show how this more macro approach could be complemented by the details of the

socio-cultural approach to risk put forward by Douglas. I argued that, for my

purposes, Douglas' work is useful because it offers an excellent theoretical

grounding for the moral loading of risk within our birthing culture. In the fourth and

final section, I looked at the governmentality approach to risk, illustrating how its

emphasis on surveillance makes it an invaluable device for understanding the power

relations which lie behind risk talk and practice. The most important conclusion I

wish to draw is that, by synthesising together various threads of my reading, it has

been possible to identify the points of disconnect within the literature. These points

of disconnect, however, should not necessarily, as some have suggested, be thought

of as a limitation in the debate. On the contrary, I prefer to see them as invaluable in

that they indicate the points at which the theory may be challenged, as well as the

points where it makes its most useful contribution to my purpose. Such

incompleteness, I argue, can, in part at least, be overcome by looking more widely

into the literature for theoretical orientation and combination. In the data chapters to
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follow I use a combination of each of these theoretical approaches in an attempt to

understand the interpretive work midwives do in the social construction of risk. In

particular, Iwill be looking at the amplification of risk, the fear of risk, the moral

loading of risk and risk as a form of surveillance and social control.
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Chapter 3: Methodology

Introduction
This chapter aims to explain the rationale behind the research design and gives a

detailed account of how the research was carried out. That is to say, the chapter

drills down from the research problem to the research design and then on through to

the methods, analysis and ethical consideration which have underpinned this project.

The chapter falls into three parts:

1. Starting with the research problem and research questions, the chapter will

outline precisely what it is this project planned to investigate.

2. This section will be followed by an exploration of the research design. In

this section, an explanation of why the particular research strategy was

adopted will be presented, along with the problems this strategy caused, and

why, in the end, such a strategy was considered to be justified. Itwill outline

why the research design fit for purpose.

3. In the fmal section of the chapter, the methods and details of what was

actually done - how the data was collected and analysed - will be explored,

along with the ethical considerations required while conducting this research

project.

3.i The research problem

This research comes out of an ever increasing concern with risk within the health

service in general (Gabe 1995), with maternity services accounting for the majority

of the NHS litigation claims (National Health Service Litigation Authority 2009).14

Patient safety and risk avoidance are woven tightly together in today's NHS, with

intervention initiatives being increasingly aimed at deep change (or fundamental

change) in the organisation (Dixon-Woods 2008; Patel 2007). It is not surprising

14 Details of the litigation burden are discussed in Chapter 4.
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that the efficacy of such initiatives relies heavily upon staff, on the ground, who are

responsible for translating understandings of risk into meaningful practice (Dixon-

Woods 2008).

Given this context, what is surprising is the little analysis which has been carried out

to investigate how midwives - the professional group responsible for the

management of the majority of births (NHS Information Centre 2007; Wilson and

Symon 2002; Sandall et al. 2009) - orientate themselves to this concept of risk. It is

the extent of the potential influence midwives have upon how birth is performed

which makes the lack of research on the interpretative work midwives do when

making sense of risk particularly remarkable. Because the understanding of risk is

so rarely challenged (see Chapter 4), the interpretative work midwives do when

making sense of risk is not only overlooked; it is taken to be neutral. In other words,

midwives are treated as technicians, objectively assessing and managing risk, rather

than as active participants who, through their interpretations of situations, create risk.

The questions:

How do midwives perceive risk?

How does the way midwives make sense of risk in their talk and through

their practice impact upon the maternity care services?

both, therefore, remain unanswered. The principal driver behind this research has

been a concern with the lack of empirical evidence around how midwives make

sense of risk and how this meaning-making process impacts upon the way birth can

be performed, These two questions therefore represent the primary focus upon

which this research has been designed.

Pre-eminent in the majority of the literature that deals with risk in maternity care is

the dominant/technical paradigm of risk (to be explored in more detail in Chapter 3),

where the distinct professional groups are simply assumed to share a constant and,

moreover, common, understanding of risk, despite their divergent training

backgrounds and concerns (c.r. Lankshear et al. 2005; McNally 2006; Rich 2006). It

is the aim of this thesis to demonstrate that such assumptions are analytically

unhelpful because, firstly, they take the coupling of risk with patient safety (Bick
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2009), which arguably leads to a culture of risk aversion, to be politically neutral and

ideologically unproblematic. Secondly, it is unhelpful because it grossly

underestimates the existing power relations through which ideas about risk are

negotiated, presuming that risk exists outside of meaningful social action and as such

is both consistent and constant (Horlick-Jones and Prades 2009). In the light of the

research looking at how practitioners make sense of risk in other clinical areas of

health care, which has demonstrated that the interpretative work of risk

understanding is never that straightforward (Alaszewski et a1. 2000; Cooper 2000;

Heyman 1998; Horlick-Jones 2005; Horlick-Jones and Young 2009; Lupton and

Tulloch 2002), IS such a theoretical proposition is taken to be suspect.

This research project was based on a working hypothesis that the meaning of risk in

midwifery talk and practice should be understood as being problematic. The

principal aim has been to interrogate how midwifery understanding of risk is

negotiated within interactions, communications and actions. I wanted to investigate

how practitioners select from the possible ways of knowing about and managing

risk, and how they translate these into meaningful midwifery practice, gaining an

understanding of what kinds of circumstances facilitated those particular selections.

This meant that I was examining risk as something that was not necessarily

consistent or homogenous. Moreover, I was researching risk in a form that was not

necessarily explicitly perceived by the social actors themselves, eliciting knowledge

that functions at the tacit level, which exists as taken-for-granted common sense. I

needed a research design, therefore, that was sensitive enough to look at the way

midwives construct common-sense understanding of risk and how this manifests in

their everyday clinical practice and talk. This research design was underpinned by

the following research questions:

'5lnterestingly, in their work on prenatal screening. Heyman and Henriksen (2001) hint that midwives

may have considerably varied views of risk compared to those held by obstetricians. But this idea is

not developed in their and Heyman's subsequent work.
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1. In what way does risk enter into professional discourses and influence

professional practice?

2. How do midwives defme and make sense of risk? How does this impact

upon practice behaviour?

3. Is there more than one risk discourse at work among midwives? If so, what

is the political dynamic at work and what are the social conditions that

engender these different meanings?

4. Is there a tension between risk talk and risk practices?

5. Do working environments affect how risk is perceived and dealt with?

By asking these questions, the project aimed to explore the meaning of risk within

midwifery discourse, thereby opening up an analytical opportunity to examine risk as

a separate entity from the concept of safety. In so doing, I hoped to create a space

where diversity within the midwifery voice might be heard. Of course, in this aim I

am not suggesting that risk can be entirely divorced from the issues that surround

risk avoidance and patient safety and the laudable strategies that are in place to

maximise this; nor do I mean to argue that such a complete separation would be

desirable. This analysis does not aim to falsify any risk closure initiatives where

safety is prioritised, so much as scrutinise them by drawing attention to the inherent

fragility involved in their translation into meaningful midwifery practice. What Iam

trying to achieve is a tangible means by which to engage the midwifery imagination

with the issue of risk, both methodologically speaking for the purposes of my

research and practically speaking for the furtherance of professional development.

The principal aim of this study, therefore, is to problematise the unquestioned

presuppositions upon which risk management within maternity services is based in

order to establish the kinds of meaning midwives bring to the risk process, which, I

suggest, are not self-evident and are likely to be neither homogenous nor inevitable.

Researching tacit know/edge

This interest in midwifery understanding of risk meant that I needed a research

design which could illicit how risk is constrained andlor facilitated by the

working/cultural environments in which midwives practise and how this professional

understanding of risk at once perpetuates, while at the same time operates, to unsettle
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existing organisational culture. However, as Schutz and Natanson (1990) point out,

this kind of knowledge tends to form part of the taken-for-granted practice or

common-sense ideas which demand little or no explanation and is rarely explicitly

contemplated by those involved. Or, as Garfinkel (1967) famously demonstrated,

under normal circumstances and in normal interaction, we only refer to those

normative assumptions briefly, allusively and in passing. This means that access to

these normative assumptions is never straightforward and demands careful

methodological consideration. The simple fact that midwifery literature largely fails

to engage with or challenge the meaning of risk suggests that this group of maternity

care professionals may regard the meaning of risk normatively as something which is

a given; a part of practice which can be taken-for-granted.

Access to these more hidden aspects of how risk operates at the discursive level

demanded a research design robust enough to penetrate the rhetoric of dominant

discourses. This was considered to be of methodological importance in this project

because, as Foucault points out, the exercise of power is never absolute (Foucault

2002), meaning that no matter how pervasive a discourse, even in a case such as risk,

provided the researcher is armed with an appropriately sensitive research tool, other

potentially unsettling discourses can be accessed. One of the most exemplary

demonstrations of this was produced by Goffman in his work on what he called

'total institutions' (Goffman 1961). Through the application of the ethnographic

method, which involved full participation in the life of the institution, Goffman was

able to show evidence of resistance to the organisation'S official demands (what he

called the primary adaptations), demonstrating how authority is neither absolute nor

permanent. Such resistance may not be covert; it may exist in ways that are

unexpected," at the fringes of the organisation, but that does not mean that it does

not exist at all.

16 In the Goffman work, patients' resistance to the totalising effects of the institution took the

seemingly trivial form of smuggling food, fiddling cigarette rations or conning staff. How these acts

of self-determination were expressed was unimportant; what was significant, according to Goffman's

analysis, was that they did exist and that they were perceived to be of importance to those people

involved: 'these practices seem to demonstrate - to the practitioner if no one else - that he has some

selfhood and personal autonomy beyond the grasp of the organisation' (Goffman 1961 p. 275).
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This epistemological starting point provided the framework for the research design.

My problem was:

• How can such invisible tacit knowledge be made explicit through social

research?

• How could I go about the task of researching understandings which were

taken-for-granted and rarely questioned by those Iwas working with?

• How was Igoing to illicit the interpretative work midwives do in the social

construction of risk?

The research design adopted to overcome this methodological problem came through

a combination of two distinct methodological devices:

1. Discourse analysis.

2. Ethnography.

3.ii The research design - the justification for the

methodological combination
The fusing of these two methodological devices within one design framework came

originally within the social sciences out of a desire within anthropology in the 1970s

to facilitate a robust and politically sensitive analysis of the copious amounts of data

ethnography tends to illicit (Agar and Hobbs 1982). More recently, this interest in

combining discourse analysis with ethnography has been driven from the opposite

direction, where concerns within sociolinguistic research to ground text analysis

within a wider socially grounded context of empirical data has given this

collaborative research design further credibility (Blommaert 2005). The approach,

therefore, has been both refined and developed and, moreover, importantly for this

During an interview yesterday I was told that to find evidence of midwifery objection I will need to

stand by the kettle in the staffroom or hang out in the staff toilets!
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investigation, it has been applied to the research of the health care encounter.

Following the work of Gwyn (2002), whose sophisticated application of what has

become known as Ethnographic Discourse Analysis to the analysis of the

communication of health, I have been able to adopt a methodological flexibility,

which has proved to be invaluable. Thus, my chosen research design coalesces

around an interest in centring both discourse and ethnography in an inclusive way,

which allowed for the scrutiny of everyday talk and practice, where midwives went

about the business of making sense of risk.

To give a sense of how the combination of these two methodological devices

allowed me access to the detail of data necessary to answer the research questions set

out above, I shall first establish precisely what I mean by the terms 'discourse' and

'ethnography'. The next part of this chapter, therefore, will endeavour to sketch out

my understanding of each term in order to provide an indication of how each has

contributed to the methodological rigour necessary to examine risk operating on this

level of meaning-making.

Discourse

Although the term 'discourse' is commonly used in a variety of disciplines, its

precise meaning is often vague and is left undefined (Mills 1997); indeed, Cousins

and Hussain go so far as to suggest that:

'For within the human sciences this term is becoming embarrassingly

overloaded and more likely to induce confusion than any clarity it might

originally have been set to produce' (Cousins and Hussain 1984).

Although in many respects the allusive nature of discourse is problematic, a

Foucauldian-style tactical approach to this concept has proved useful for my

purpose, in that it is borne out of Foucault's determination to unsettle the

Enlightenment project, where knowledge is assumed to be a progressive

accumulation of impartial facts about the world (Foucault 2002). My

methodological application of discourse in this project predominantly lies in an

interest in this determination.
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In relation to risk, upon which the research focus of this research lies, the fact that

the dominant paradigm (explored in detail in Chapter 2) is embedded within a

common sense that assumes an accumulation of impartial scientific calculation

means that both the nonnative and self-sustaining elements of risk are likely to be

hardly noticeable to those involved. Furthermore, in maternity care, concerns about

risk coalesce around what is perceived to be a particularly vulnerable group - unborn

babies - who are self-evidently 'at risk' (Bassett et a1. 2000; Martin 2001). The

combined effect of these two mechanisms means that it is all too easy to become

subsumed by the logic of the dominant paradigm of risk, where notions of safety are

closely linked to a sense of duty of care, where risk aversion prevails, and where risk

can only be thought of as something that should be avoided (Cooper 2000; Dixon-

Woods 2008). This is especially pertinent for a researcher such as myself, who has

spent years under the shadow of this moral loading of risk as a practising midwife.17

The nature of the political ramifications of risk tend, thereby, to be obscured through

the appearance of neutrality, with the power relations being concealed behind a

facade of what is believed to be objective knowledge based around a concern for the

baby's and mother's safety. For Foucault, however, such tacit and apparently neutral

understandings within any discipline, no matter how auspicious, should be treated

with suspicion, arguing that:

'It seems to me, that the real political task in a society such as ours is to

criticise the working as institutions which appear to be both neutral and

independent, to criticise them in such a manner that the political violence

17 For example, while working with an independent midwife at a home birth during this research, I

found myself spending as much time familiarising myself with her emergency equipment 'just in

case', as I did writing notes about my observations. Similarly, I soon found that familiarity of the

hospital labour care environment was counterproductive to my research interests in that as I learned

who was who and what was where I slipped into a preoccupation with anticipating the imagined risk

object (Heyman 2010). This had a significant impact on how I went about collecting my data

because, although I had originally set out to work three or even four consecutive days on the wards

during my weeks of participant observation, I was so consumed by the urge to position myself as

being useful in an emergency situation that I had to confine my observations to a maximum of two

shifts per week and also had ensure that I avoided doing more than twelve hours in any forty-eight

hour period.
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which had always exercised itself obscurely through them will be unmasked'

(Foucault 1974 p. 171).

Discourse and the body
Such a reading of discourse is pertinent to this study because it allows the body to be

investigated in a novel way; not as a fixed entity with a set of predisposing risks but

as a performance that is made possible through a set of interrelated utterances, where

power relations are manifest in concrete form (McNay 1992). According to

Foucault:

'Nothing in man (sic) - not even his body - is sufficiently stable to serve as a

basis for self recognition or for understanding other men' (1974, pp. 87-8).

Within this methodological framework, taken-for-granted understanding of birth

upon which midwifery practice is built, no matter how persuasive or pervasive -

where the maternal and fetal body are represented as being a fixed physical entities

endowed with both the ability for normal birth while at the same time being

encumbered by inevitable risks - can be dismantled through analysis. Common-

sense understanding about the birthing body, its ability to birth spontaneously and

the risks associated with that physiological process can thereby be unsettled through

the process of investigation. Once the body is conceptualised as being fixed only

through discourse, the nexus of knowledge and power relations which underpin

understanding about the body can begin to be investigated. The centring of this

reading of discourse, therefore, provides an invaluable methodological opportunity

for reconceptualising midwifery practice in such a way as to expose much of which

is simply taken as a given by those involved.

The medicalisation a/birth critique: an end to polemic epistemologies
It is important to point out here that the methodological flexibility provided by the

centring of discourse within the research design not only helped to render

professional notions risk open to the scrutiny of academic interrogation, it also

provided the opportunity to move beyond the stale confines of previous critiques of

birth performance. Descriptions of contemporary birth culture frequently juxtapose

the midwifery position against what has been called the medical model of childbirth

(Davis-Floyd and Sargent 1997; Graham and Oakley 1981; Henley-Einion 2003;
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Hyde and Roche-Reid 2004; Reissman 1983; Romalis 1981; Rothman 1983;

Rothwe111995; Sargent 1982; Scully 1980; Walsh 2009). Despite the inadequacies

of this conceptualisation, the representation is surprisingly resilient (Crowther 2010;

Davis-Floyd et aI. 2009; Kirkham 2010; Walsh and Newburn 2002). In this body of

literature, of which the above is just a sample, birth culture is shaped by two

competing ways of knowing and performing, both with their own agenda and set of

social practices. In this account of the cultural context of birth, the medicalised

framework is described as assuming birth to be a pathological process, a site of risk

which demands active management, close monitoring and constant observation. In

accordance with this paradigm, it is only after the event has concluded that birth can

be diagnosed as being a normal physiological event (Percival 1970).

The midwifery ethos, on the other hand, is represented as being an antipathy for this

way of conceptualising birth. Midwives are seen as refusing to believe that they are

dealing with illness; on the contrary, they are purported to adamantly profess that

pregnancy and childbirth are not pathological (Crabtree 2008; Day-Stirk 2005; Russell

2007). Midwifery is therefore represented as coalescing around an understanding that

the physiological process of reproduction is not perceived to be harmful, as a risk to be

manipulated or even managed (Leap 2000; Odent 1996; Rosser 1998); rather, the

midwifery axiom insists that birth is something to be embraced and preserved,

something that needs no intervention or manipulation, only encouragement and

facilitation (Day-Stirk 2005; Walsh 2001). According to the Cochrane database

review:

'The underpinning philosophy of midwife-led care is normality, continuity of care

and being cared for by a known and trusted midwife during labour. There is an

emphasis on the natural ability of women to experience birth with minimum

intervention' (Hatem et al. 2008).

While this polemic may help to theoretically clarify the professional boundaries

between midwifery and obstetrics, and in countries where midwifery has only

recently been statutorily established (c.f Weir 2006), for researching British

midwifery such a polemic is inadequate, for several reasons:
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• It fails to account for the contribution midwives make to today's birth

culture.

• It fails to capture or give any credence to midwifery agency and impact this

agency has upon how women perform childbirth.

• It fails to account for midwifery activity in relation to risk eclipsing the

midwifery voice from the risk debate.

Such oversights are at best theoretically unsatisfactory, if not dangerously

misogynistic, and offer inadequate analytical for addressing the research problems

which underpin this project, casting midwives as hapless and agentless victims

working within an environment over which they have no impact.

The very nature of the research problem meant that I needed a methodological

approach, which would allow me to analyse midwifery identity not as fixed, drawing

from a contained paradigm that resisted the medical model of birth, but as a site of

contestation, where different notions of what it was to be a midwife competed. It

was only from this methodological starting point that I could begin to conceptualise

the complexities involved in how midwives made sense of risk through their talk and

practice.

From discourse to ethnography
To start, it is necessary to establish what I mean by this term 'ethnography'; not a

straightforward task because, like discourse, ethnography can be difficult to pin

down. Implicit in some of the literature is that ethnography is synonymous with

participant observation (Bryman 2004) (it should be noted from the start that this is

not my understanding of the term). However, as Atkinson and Hammersley (1994)

point out:

'definitions of ethnography have been subject to controversy. For some it refers to a

philosophical paradigm to which one makes a total commitment, to others it

designates a method which one uses as and when appropriate' (p. 248).

My own approach to ethnography might be described as a combination of an interest

in the finer details of situated meaning-making that is both shaped by, while at the
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same time shapes, the objects and subjects of discourse. That is, I understand

ethnography in the broadest methodological sense, which, according to Spradley

(1980), is a:

'concern with the meaning of actions and events to the people we seek to
understand... in every society people make constant use of complex meaning
systems to organise their behaviour to understand themselves and others, and to
make sense out of the world in which they live. These systems of meaning
constitutetheir culture' (p. 5).

For Spradley, the methodological openness which the ethnographic method

facilitates is key to what ethnography is. Indeed, this sense of cultural openness is a

prerequisite for conducting ethnographic fieldwork, where the researcher must enter

the field of their study with a conscious attitude of almost complete ignorance

(Spradley 1980). While this aspiration is likely to be a reflection of the period in

which Spradley was publishing, being a legacy of the anthropologist Malinowski and

his idea of 'getting off the veranda' and actively participating in the social activity

under investigation as a method for collecting data, it represents an important

methodological priority, which heavily coincides with my reading of discourse, as

outlined above.

Unfortunately, the ease with which these two methodological priorities can be

combined is not as straightforward as the above description suggests and is

punctuated by the thorny issue of truth value claims. As I shall now go on to briefly

explore, the methodological overlap between ethnography and discourse also

presents a potential epistemological disconnect, which sets a challenge for those

interested in collapsing discourse and ethnography into one methodological

approach.

My reading of ethnography, with its privileging of subjective meanings, is, in many

respects, at odds with how I have described discourse in the previous section and

needs, therefore, to be applied with some caution. For example, Foucault's (2002)

interest in unsettling the assumptions which lie behind modernist truth claims

arguably should preclude any method which claims to be able to access the truth of

what is really out there. His notion of 'historic priori' (Foucault 2002) unsettles the

possibility of an impartial ethnographic account, suggesting that such an account
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would reflect the existing statements in which the researcher is placed, as much as

the subjective meanings of those being researched.

While the anthropological origins of the ethnographic project may have indulged in

the realist endeavour (De Laine 2001), which, arguably, is at odds with an interest in

a Foucauldian approach to discourse, where the existence of meta-narratives is

refuted, ethnography ruptured from this preoccupation some forty years ago. In the

1970s, Geertz (1973) pointed out that:

'what we call our data are really our own constructions of other people's

constructions of what they and their compatriots are up to' (p. 9).

In other words, the ethnographic account comes out of what Foucault called a

"historical a priori" (Foucault 2002), a point in time when conditions made that

account possible and where the author, conscious of those conditions, is omnipresent

in the account they produce. In its attempts to privilege subjective meaning-making,

ethnography has long since been sensitive to the fact that this activity involves a

process of translation in which the ethnographic author is ever present.

Ethnography, arguably more than other methodological approaches, has been

grappling with the interface between representation and subjectivity in the process of

research and research design for almost five decades. Or, as Geertz (2002) put it:

'The fact is that to commit oneself to a semiotic concept of culture and an
interpretive approach to the study of it is to commit oneself to a view of

ethnographic assertion as ... 'essentially contestable.' Anthropology, or at least

interpretive anthropology, is a science whose progress is marked less by a perfection

of the consensus than by a refinement of debate. What gets better is the precision

with which we vex each other' (p. 194).

Because of this, ethnography developed into something that was not so much about

capturing what is out there, the objective truth of how things really are from the

subjective perspective; rather, it came to be seen as a process of text production

where multiple voices, including the ethnographer's, can be heard. Thus, Moore

(1994) argued: 'there are no transcendental truths, no absolute grounds on which one

can stand to make judgment, no meta-narratives' (Moore 1994 p. 348). At the height

of this self-reflexive phase, in the latter half of the 1980s, the invisibility of the
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ethnographer was not only abandoned, the very idea of an 'outsider' being able to

represent the voice of the 'other' began to be morally questioned.

Unlike some, who have argued that the ethnographic refusal to aspire to meta-

narratives, which purport to capture an impartial account of what is really out there,

is at odds with the methodological centring of discourse (Hammersley 2005), the

suggestion I am attempting to foreground here is that it is precisely because the

ethnographic account positions itself as just one of many possible epistemological

arrival points that makes it so compatible with the analysis of discourse.

While ethnography's attention to the minute details of peoples' situated meaning-

making may undermine its claims to generalisable meta-narrative or theory, and

thereby threatens its scientific credibility, it is precisely this that gives it its empirical

rigour. Moreover, through this sensitive scrutiny, social action can be investigated,

not as a consistent process or even a rational one, but as a site of ongoing

contestation, where creative meaning-making shapes and is shaped by existing sets

of statements. Thus, the very thing which forms the basis of ethnography's sharpest

criticism represents the method's greatest strength in relation to discourse analysis.

J.iii The application of the research design - from

methodology to methods
Because of the nature of discourse as it has been described above and the way it

operates on a multidimensional level, the methodological fluidity provided by the

application of an ethnographic approach has proved to be invaluable. Through an

ongoing process of adjusting and then readjusting the research design while in situ, I

have been able to prioritise those methods that proved to be most productive at that

given time in that particular context and abandon those deemed not useful for the

overall aims of the project. As this task unfolded during the research process, with

analysis being a concurrent part of the methodology, so the use of various research

tools was adapted, adopted or in some cases suspended (Clifford and Marcus 1986;

Denzin 1998; Denzin 2002). Emphasis and prioritisation of approaches, therefore,
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changed over time, depending on the issues raised by the data, and included a

mixture of:

1. Participant observation (Spradley 1980; Malinowski 1932), over a period

of nineteen months, of midwives of various levels of seniority including

student midwives, newly qualified midwives, experienced midwives and

midwifery managers, delivering labour care in three different types of clinical

setting (n42):

• A large, obstetric, high-risk care environment (3,361 births per year)

(n15 observation episodes).

• A midwifery-led low-risk unit situated within the hospital

environment (where a full obstetric, anaesthetic and paediatric facility

is on hand) (606 births per year); and a free-standing midwifery-led

birthing unit (where high-risk care is a 40-minute transfer journey

away) (378 births per year) (n23 observation episodes)

• Home birth environment (224 births per year) (n4 observation

episodes).

Direct observation of midwifery talk and practice in the different clinical settings

revealed intricacies at work in the local socio-cultural dynamic, which those

involved might not notice and might not think worth mentioning in an interview-

type environment. By simply being there, 'deep hanging around', I was able to

watch how some members of the team sought verification and group approval for

their practice, while others assumed a more authoritative position. I was able to

see the social and physical spaces which enable certain interpretative work to

take place. Moreover, I was able to observe which discursive formations were

attached to the authoritative position and which sets of statements had to be more

tentatively defended. Importantly, there was often a tension between what

people did and what they reported in their interviews as being important to them

and practice. This disparity was not unexpected and was consistent with other

research investigating midwifery practice in the UK (Kirkham et al. 2002), but it

was only through the application of such a fluid and detailed investigative toolkit
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that I was able to scrutinise the disparity between various competing and

concordant discourses.

2. Non-participant observation, the bulk of which took place over a period

of three months at the beginning of the fieldwork; this was mainly done in

'behind the scenes' NHS observations, such as board meetings, protocol

meetings and risk case reviews, to gain insight into organisational issues,

which both constrains and facilitates different kinds of practice (nI5).

This gave me the opportunity to observe directly how the official operations of

risk worked within the organisation and how the interpretative work midwives do

in the social construction of risk within their everyday practice was translated

and morally loaded through the risk management agenda (explored in the policy

chapter).

3. Ethnographic interviews (Spradley 1979) with ten midwifery managers,

ten midwives, two students, two independent midwives and three maternity

and midwifery pressure group members (025). This diversity in sample was

used, as Iwas keen to establish whether a disparity existed between how the

different members of the team approached risk.

Due to the fluid and unstructured nature of the ethnographic interview Iwas able

to use this approach to test hypotheses and the scrutiny of incidents arising out of

the observations to test validity. For example, following an observation, Iwas

able to use my field notes to structure an informal interview with several of my

participants in order to interrogate apparent tensions and drill down the precise

meaning of what Ihad observed. At some points during this project Idecided to

rely heavily upon one-to-one ethnographic interviews. Idid this for a variety of

reasons, but most prominent was my concern with practitioner confidence.

When removed from the clinical scenario, more tentative concordant discourses

could be voiced and less vocal members of the midwifery team could potentially

voice their opinions less tentatively. That is to say, by artificially removing the

discursive hierarchy, inherent in the working environment, access to those voices
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and discourses which might have otherwise been stifled by the situated

dynamics, could be explored.

Ethnographic interviews were also adopted during the final analysis stage of the

project for validation purposes. That is, as themes and patterns arose out of the

data analysis (to be discussed below) I revisited several of my participants with

newly semi-structured interview guides, inviting them to tell more stories about

their practice for verification and confirmation.

All interviews were recorded and transcribed from analysis verbatim.

4. Text analysis (Fairclough 2001; Fairclough 2003) of policy; statutory codes

and rules published by the NMC; national and local guidelines and protocols;

midwifery text books and formative professional papers. This approach gave

me the opportunity to examine some of the broader social and cultural issues

which surround the research problem as well as providing access to the

hegemonic operations of those issues.

All of these research techniques were supported by detailed ethnographic field notes,

which operated as both a form of data collection as well as an analytical tool. These

notes took on a variety of formats including: detailed, hand-drawn maps of the

working environment to show precisely where different interpretations of risk and

birth could be voiced; logs of conversations and the tum-taking formats of those

conversations (who said what and when); personal reflections on what I was

witnessing; a diary of events observed; and an evolving analytical narrative used to

inform my ethnographic interviews, orientate my observation decisions and structure

the final analysis.
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Data collection timeline

Dec March June Sept Dec

2009 2009 2009 2009

March June Sept Dec March

2010 2009 2009 2009 2010

June Sept

2010 20102008

Table 1: Data Collection Timeline

Analysis

Because of the broad and pragmatic ethnographic approach taken in this study, at

least five analytical approaches were pertinent in the analysis:

1. Conversation analysis (CA), which arose from the ethnomethodology of

Garfinkel and has been extensively applied to the analysis of the health care

setting by Silverman (Silverman 1988), not only gave me an opportunity to

both structure my observations, encouraging the recording of things like turn-

taking, interruptions and speech patterns and emphasis, but also allowed for

the detailed scrutiny of what was being said, by whom and to whom. CA,

then, is the detailed analysis of naturally occurring conversation, which looks

at not only what is being said but how it is being said, what pauses and

gestures occur within the conversation, who takes turns and when do these
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turns naturally take place (Sacks et al. 1974). This attention to the

communication detail allows for closer scrutiny of the meaning-making

process.

Although I had not anticipated this to be the case, I found CA to be at its

most useful in the formulation of my observations. In this respect, this

approach to analysis was intricately woven into both the data production and

data analysis, directly influencing how I went about constructing my

ethnographic record. Naively, I had entered the field expecting to be able to

seamlessly slide to and from my identity as a researcher and my identity as a

practitioner. I had optimistically envisaged being able to manage this identity

multiplicity with relative ease. In reality, however, I found that the process

of working out who I was while I was in the field threw up a host of both

emotional and practical challenges. In response to these challenges the

research approach was adjusted and practical safeguards were put into place

to avoid my researcher identity from being completely subsumed by a

seemingly uncontrollable urge to take on the practitioner role. Firstly, I made

every effort to avoid participating in observation episodes on two consecutive

days, one following the other. This strategy provided the necessary recovery

time to keep my ferocious midwifery identity at bay and to reclaim my

analytical perspective. Secondly, during each observation I was careful to

keep the CA objectives at the forefront of my mind. This allowed me to keep

focused and construct my field notes in a systematic way.

2. Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA), which arose out of critical linguistics

(Fairclough and Wodak 1997), pays more attention to grammatical structure

and lexical choice within language. It is most commonly applied to the

analysis of texts and, especially in Fairclough's (Fairclough 2003) work, is

closely associated with Halliday's (1994) systemic functional grammar. By

examining language and visual imagery as social acts, CDA challenges the
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normative parameters by which common-sense understanding of the world is

made, and questions the basis upon which we judge social realities.

The combination of these two approaches - Conversational Analysis and

Critical Discourse Analysis - is an issue of some debate in the

methodological literature (Hammersley 2003). However, my experience of

using a research design which aspires to combine both has proven, as Gwyn

(2002) suggests, to be very effective. By collapsing a methodological

interest in both discourse and ethnography into one research design, I have

been able to fruitfully complement the detailed analysis of embedded social

practice through CA, with the application of semiotic theory provided by

CDA. Although it is true CDA has traditionally focused upon printed texts

as a unit of analysis, this focus has never been exclusive and inmore recent

years there has been some effort in some CDA to embed text analysis within

an ethnographic framework, where readings of the text can be grounded in an

interplay between text and context (Fairclough and Wodak. 1997), and it is

precisely this premise upon which this research was designed.

My application of CDA was not, therefore, limited to, as you might expect,

institutional printed text such as policy documents and local protocols,

although this was a fruitful area of application. Instead, I was able to apply

this analytical technique right across the data set. Once a data text had been

produced, be it field notes or interview transcript, I was able to look at the

text from both a CA and a semiotic perspective, scrutinising the grammar for

evidence of social meaning and interdiscussivity. However, I was

disappointed in the end at how much time I was able to commit to the

application of CDA. The strength of CDA is its attention to detail, its

scrutiny of grammatical structures. However, this can also be construed, in

this research experience at least, as its weakness. I had set out with high

hopes of being able to analyse both my primary data texts as well as several

key printed documents using CDA, but in the end found that I had to be more

selective than I had first anticipated. Thus, while the initial research design

included using CDA to scrutinise most of the interview transcripts, I quite
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unexpectedly found that in the end I relied most heavily on thematic coding

for the bulk of my analysis (outlined below). Indeed, the coding was used as

a selection mechanism for the identification of fragments of the dataset for

more detailed CDA, but even that proved more time-consuming than

expected. This ended up being a far less rigorous application than I would

have preferred and was driven largely out of time constraints. As is typical, I

am told, of many PhD candidates, I had underestimated the time needed for

analysis of the dataset produced by a project of this size. This I believe is a

real limitation of this study and I very much hope to have the opportunity in

the future to undertake a complete secondary analysis of the dataset, which is

more able to prioritise the use of CDA, as I believe it will bring forth some

more very interesting analysis.

3. Narrative analysis (Coffey and Atkinson 1996), with its sensitivity to the

sense of temporal sequence that people, as storytellers, make sense of their

lives. Narrative analysis proved to be versatile in its application and I was

able to apply it to various research materials including participant observation

data and ethnographic interview data, and it has also been used as a method

in itself in the form of narrative interview technique.

Just as CA helped me maintain an analytical perspective during my

fieldwork, narrative analysis likewise was an invaluable tool in the data

collection process. Using this approach meant that during observation

episodes Iwas able to listen to the ways midwives talked to their clients in

terms of the key structures of the narrative. Narrative analysis, therefore,

offered insight into understanding how certain choice recommendations were

presented as plausible through midwifery talk. Narrative analysis was

equally useful during interviews and the interview structure was arranged

around an understanding of the importance of storytelling. As discussed

above, my research interest lies in eliciting discourses which functioned at

the tacit level; Iwas therefore not so much committed to gaining answers to
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specific questions but was more intent on accessing the process of ongoing

meaning-making. By encouraging midwives to tell me stories about their

experiences of being midwives, rather than asking them direct questions, I

was able to build a rich and varied dataset, where concordant discourses

could be detected.

Given the privileging within narrative analysis for the temporal sequencing

of the storytelling, however, I found that this approach did not sit all that

comfortably with the thematic coding approach. To manage this

methodological disconnect the main bulk of the narrative analysis took place

either prior to coding, during, for example, the process of transcribing

(Reissman 1993), or following a rebuilding sequence. What I mean by this

is, in some instances, narrative analysis followed on after both coding and

CDA were complete. By using coding to identify fragments of data

appropriate for more detailed analysis, segments of coded data were lifted out

of context. Following this process, these segments were reinserted into their

original context and, in some cases of the interview data, this involved

revisiting the original recording to gain a more detailed narrative transcript.

As with CDA, this was an incredibly time-consuming process and was

therefore only carried out on a limited amount of the dataset. However, this

opportunity to revisit the raw data provided an invaluable opportunity to test

the reliability of the other analytical techniques that had been employed.

4. Ethnographic Analysis with its centring of reflexive field notes. Given my

interest in situated talk and practice, ethnographic analysis formed the basis

from which all the other analytical techniques were engaged.

Field notes and the process of constant reflection on those field notes

represent the cornerstone of ethnographic analysis and, indeed, ethnographic

research design (Ditton 1977; Spradley 1980). Through this process of

visiting and revisiting the field notes I was able to steer my data collection,

my analytic emphasis as well as my reading, creating a grounded feedback
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mechanism (Armstrong 1993). Ethnographic analysis, then, is about building

a reactive dataset, based upon the particular circumstances in the field. It is

about sequential analysis but, most of all, ethnography is about self-reflective

narrative, where the ongoing impressions from the field shape and reshape

the research design in terms of not only the analysis but also the methods,

right down to sampling orientation and prioritisation of particular collection

techniques (Coffey 1999). Boundaries between the researcher and the

research instrument, between data collection and analysis, are at best opaque

within the ethnography (Denzin 1999). As such, all aspects of the research

process are collapsed into one. Analysis cannot be described as a distinct

part of the research procedure; rather, it is an ongoing part of the field work.

As Fetterman (1998) points out:

'analysis begins from the moment a field worker selects a problem to study

and ends with the last word in the report or ethnography' (p. 92).

Indeed, analysis is a necessary part of the fieldwork, without which the

research would lack direction. Thus, reflective ethnographic analysis formed

an integral part of this research, simultaneously functioning as both data and

analysis at the same time. Thus, ethnographic analysis was both a research

strategy and an analytical technique.

5. Content Analysis with attention to reliability and replicability. My

understanding of content analysis came largely from the grounded theory

thesis as it is proposed by Glaser and Strauss (1967). Thus, while my interest

in this approach lay in its robustness and its ability to improve reliability and

replicability, in keeping with the privileging of an ethnographic agenda, the

application of this approach came from an interest in inductive theory

building rather than deductive theory testing. This meant that the analysis,

which involved the coding and recoding of the data set (Strauss 1987), took

place as it emerged through the reflexive research process, both during and

after the bulk of the data had been collected (Altheide 1987). This was done

manually at first, through listening and re-listening to the interviews, as well
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as through the laborious (but very fruitful from this perspective) process of

transcription; and through reading and re-reading the field notes and written

texts. The manual coding was later intensified using ATLAS.ti.

The timeline
Table 2: Data Anal) sis 'l'lmellne

Dec March

2008 2009
June Sept Dec March

2009 2009 2009 2010
June Sept Dec March

2009 2009 2009 2010
June Sept Dec March

2010 2010 2010 2010

Access and ethics

This final part of the chapter will describe the participants, how they were recruited

and what mechanisms were put into place to ensure that participation was fully

consensual. Since this research was an investigation into midwifery understanding

of risk, the primary sample group consists of midwives. However, due to the nature

of the research design, another group of people, namely service users, were also

affected by this project. Although this group were not primary participants, as their

involvement was incidental in nature, careful ethical consideration had to be planned

into the research design to ensure that these potentially vulnerable people were both

fully aware of the study and what it entailed and were happy to take part.
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The participants

While the original intention was to have just one group of participants, NHS

midwives, this widened during the project to eventually include two further but

much smaller groups: independent midwives (n3) and pressure group members (n3).

While not my original plan, this kind of flexibility is typical of an ethnographic

research design, but it meant three distinct access mechanisms had to be put in place.

The NHS midwives sample (n27)

• senior midwives

• midwives

student midwves

Table 3: Breakdown ofNHS Midwives

The initial sample was accessed through a process of self-selection following a

recruitment and information campaign targeted at all midwives working in the

selected sites (see Appendices 2 and 3 for information letter and poster). Subsequent

recruitment was achieved through opportunistic, snowball technique (Bryman 2004),

with some attention to purposeful structuring to maximise diversity. The student

midwives were all accessed while in the field. Using this combination of techniques,

I was able to access a sample of twenty-seven midwives (see chart above for

breakdown). Furthermore, I was able to target certain members of staff on the

recommendation of recruited participants. This turned out to be of methodological

significance, as it meant that, when I was told a story that was particularly pertinent

to my research problem, I was able to follow up that story by approaching the

individuals involved and asking them if they would be happy for me to work

alongside them. While this access strategy did not payoff on every occasion it was
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employed it certainly proved invaluable on many occasions as it allowed me to

experience first-hand the interpretative work done by different members of the

midwifery team working in the various clinical areas (for example, see Chapter 9:

Charisma above the margins).

Independent midwifery sample (n3) - why and how

The inclusion of this group came out of unexpected complications in the research

process which disrupted the intended timeline. The original research protocol

anticipated a commencement date for data collection of September 2008. However,

this had to be delayed due to the process of gaining NHS ethical approval. Ethical

approval was sought through both national (08/HIllOl72) and local NHS Ethics

(2008/obstl02) and full approval for the study was granted in February 2009 (see

Appendices 4 and 5). The project protocol was reviewed and approved, prior to the

commencement of data collection, by the NHS Trust's Research and Development

Governance Team. the Head of Risk, Assurance and Legal Services and the Head of

Midwifery (see Appendix 6). The researcher had an NHS licence to practise for the

duration of the data collection (see Appendix 7).

Due to the nature of the research, which involved researcher participatory

observation, several weeks were taken up in negotiation between the Trust's Risk,

Assurance, and Legal Services and their Research Governance Team in order to gain

both access and indemnity insurance and vicarious liability cover for the duration of

this access. Existing research bureaucratic structures within the NHS are set up to

facilitate research protocols designed around a medical random controlled trial

model. This research project. in contrast, failed to fit this structure because: firstly,

the main participants were not service users but service providers; secondly, the

principal researcher belonged to a professional group not usually involved in setting

up research in this context (that is I am a midwife and not a doctor); and thirdly, my

deeply qualitative methodological approach was considered to be somewhat of a

novelty. These obstacles to gaining access were compounded by the fact that the

Head of Midwifery left post during the process and the Head of Risk, Assurance and

Legal Services retired, leaving an incomplete audit trail of our negotiations.
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This delay, although frustrating, was fortuitous in that it enhanced the quality of the

dataset produced by providing the opportunity, and indeed necessity, to broaden the

sample frame to include independent midwives. Thus, in the three months prior to

NHS data collection, independent midwives were approached and interviewed and

plans were put in place for subsequent observation episodes. This sample was

purely opportunistic in that it relied on previously established networks to gain initial

access. This access was widened through recommendation or snowballing.

Pressure group members (n3)
This small group was accessed largely as a result of the text analysis which formed

part of this ethnographic discourse analysis. As I analysed some key texts, I sought

out the opportunity to talk to members of the organisation that had produced the

texts, which included three organisations: the NMC; the Royal College of Midwives

(RCM); and the NCT.

Informed consent

Once access had been gained, the use of an ethnographic research design provided an

opportunity to develop research relationships based upon a sequential and mutual

understanding, which arguably operates to strengthen the possibility for informed

consent. In this project an 'ethico-ethnographic method', as described by Parker

(2007), was adopted, meaning that the ethics of informed consent were folded into

the method so that all parties were able to continually revisit their understanding of

consent.

It should be emphasised, however, that while this continual methodological

reappraisal of consent helped build on the more structured processes of obtaining

consent, it did not replace them (Burgess 2007). Anticipatory bureaucratic forms of

informed consent (see Appendix 8) were, therefore, an important part of the

informed consent process of this ethnography. Each potential participating midwife

was given an information letter outlining the study, along with a detailed description

of precisely what participation would involve, prior to participation, while
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information posters were displayed throughout the staff clinical areas (including the

inside of the staff toilet doors in all three clinical settings). Some midwives, after

reading this material, put themselves forward by signing an accompanying consent

letter and returning it to me through the hospital's internal mailing system. Others

approached me directly when they saw me working in the various clinical areas, at

which point the bureaucratic process was re-established; while I took the opportunity

to approach other midwives in person, usually based upon participant

recommendation, whenever Iwas working in the field. Each participating midwife

was asked to sign a consent form, which stated that they had read the information

leaflet and fully understood what the research project entails, the uses to which the

observation and interview material collected will be put, how it will be stored and

how and when it will be destroyed.

The information letters were adapted slightly to accommodate the other two smaller

sample groups but other than that the consent procedure followed was exactly the

same.

Service user involvement

NHS

Although service users were not the focus of this study, they were implicated

through the midwives volunteering to participate and my observations of their talk

and practice in the labour care setting. Following the requirements stipulated by the

National and Local NHS Ethics Committee, a patient information (PI) letter

describing the study (see Appendix 9) was distributed to all women expecting to

deliver at the units involved within the timeframe of the data collection period,

several weeks prior to their expected admission date.

The blanket distribution of 5,000 PI letters was achieved through negotiation with,

and kind cooperation from, various NHS staff members. Firstly, a series of meetings

with the relevant community midwifery teams was set up. Through these meetings I

was able to ensure that all the community midwives could both verbally and

formally, via the PI letter, inform the women on their caseloads about the study.
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Secondly, the obstetric ultrasound scanning department was approached and a plan

put in place, whereby each mother was given a copy of the PI letter during their visit

to hospital at twenty weeks gestation for their routine anomaly scan.

The PI letter encouraged each mother to fill in a consent form, if she was happy to

participate, and to attach this form to her notes prior to admission. In the event,

however, only one mother had followed these instructions and, while all the others

talked about knowing about the study beforehand, they had lost the paperwork by the

time it carne to have their baby. Access, therefore, had to be negotiated on a daily

basis and was done through the support of midwives.

NHS service users were approached, in the first instance, following personal

recommendation from the midwife responsible for their care. Introductions and

explanations were made initially through the midwife, who was careful to check that

the women had already heard about the study and were happy to participate. This

strategy of access was considered to be appropriate because, firstly, it ensured that

all potential participants had been informed about the study prior to participation and

as such conformed to the original research protocol. Secondly, this access strategy

followed an existing Trust protocol pertaining to student access to the labour care

setting. Student midwives are present both as observers and as participants and are

given access through service user consent given at the time of their involvement.

This means that all service users are routinely informed, before they are admitted for

care during labour, that other staff members may be present during their labour and

birth. I was able to utilise this aspect of the Trust's routine procedure in that my

request, to community midwives, to help me inform women about the study, fitted in

easily with their existing information-giving practice about who might be present

during their labour and birth. Such prior awareness facilitated unobtrusive access,

which in turn operated to reduce researcher impact for the service users.

Once the initial verbal consent was confirmed via the midwife, I then introduced

myself and gained further verbal affirmation of consent. At this stage, formal

written consent was not necessarily sought, depending upon the clinical
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circumstances. I negotiated with the midwife on an individual case by case basis

whether it was more appropriate to gain full written consent at the beginning of the

observation episode or after the birth had concluded. This meant that, in some cases,

written consent was not gained until after the observation had concluded, at which

point all the participants were given the option to withdraw from the study.

Although Iwas able to utilise these existing protocols for access purposes, Iwas

very glad of my twelve years' experience of clinical practice in midwifery and felt

that this placed me in a strong position to protect the interests of those service users

affected by the study. This experience has meant that Ihave been able to be mindful

of the physical, emotional and psychological needs of the clients involved in the

research, ensuring that the research process intruded as little as possible into their

care.

Independent midwives service users
Due to the small caseloads these midwives held, Iwas able to meet all the mothers

affected by the study prior to the birth. At these meetings, I explained what the

study was about, gave out an adapted PI letter and answered any questions the

mothers had regarding what was involved.

'Cleaning'

All transcripts and field notes were 'cleaned', with identifying features removed, as

part of the writing-up process. This means that the data included in this thesis has

been anonymised through both the use of pseudo names and the removal of any

particular feature which may connect the data with the participant involved. Where

the observation and/or interview data have been broken down for the purposes of

writing up the analysis, the anonymisation process has been, in some instances,

strengthened by ensuring that any reference to the original context of the extract is

completely removed.
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Conclusion
This chapter has drilled down from the research problem to the research design and

then on through to the methods, analysis and ethical consideration which have

underpinned this project. Through this chapter structure an outline of both why and

how the data was collected has been presented. By starting with the research

problem and research questions, I was able to set the scene and present the

methodological considerations which had to be taken into account when designing

this research project. This part of the chapter was followed by a selected review of

the methodological literature pertaining to both discourse and ethnography, which

offered the theoretical grounding as well as a justification for the research design.

Finally, the chapter gave details on the methods adopted for both data collection and

data analysis as well as the ethical processes which this research involved.
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Chapter 4: Policy and Risk

Introduction
Midwifery talk and practice in the UK is embedded within a specific policy and risk

regulation context; the latter, as I argued in the previous chapter, is predominantly

framed by the dominant/technical paradigm of risk. The principal aim of the chapter

is to locate the research problem within a wider social policy context. I have chosen

to realise this aim in a particular way: while the emphasis of the arguments to be

made here will predominantly draw upon the social policy literature, particularly in
the first half of the chapter, there will also be inclusion of primary data in the form of

local policies, media coverage of a risk in birth news story, as well as field

observations. It is my intention that this material will operate to introduce what is to

follow in the data section of the thesis and as such will function as a bridge between

the two different segments of the thesis.

The chapter will fall into three sections. The first section broadly describes risk

regulation in relation to clinical governance policy in the NHS. This descriptive

section will be followed by a critique of clinical governance. In this section some of

the concerns raised in the policy and professional literature will be explored, in

particular, the logic of clinical governance will be problematised in relation to four

themes: scapegoating; risk amplification; the moral loading of risk; and the

standardisation of care agenda. In the final section of this chapter I will look more

specifically at how risk is regulated in midwifery practice: first, by taking

observational data recorded in my ethnographic field notes to examine the operations

of risk management within the NHS where I conducted my research, and secondly,

by looking at how midwives are professionally regulated through their professional

registration body.
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4.1 Organisational risk regulation
There is consensus in the literature that the management of risk has become an

overriding concern of late-modem social policy (Kemshall 2003); in the UK

nowhere is this more evident than in the NHS maternity sector. Notions of risk and

corresponding uncertainty are, after all, at the very core of these services - in its

application of evolving technology and expertise in seeking to alleviate morbidity

and mortality associated with childbirth and pregnancy. However, in order to

understand organisational risk management it is necessary to be clear that such 'first-

order risks' are not necessarily the target at which the majority of management and

regulation is aimed. The inherent risks of pregnancy and birth, those risks which can

be captured through morbidity and mortality statistics, are the risks around which

maternity services and midwifery activity coalesce. Organisational risk regulation is

slightly different and, in contrast, is largely concerned with another level of safety,

where the reputation of and trust in the professionals themselves within the

organisation, be it the NHS or the wider professional organisation and associated

regulatory bodies, are at stake (Brown 2008b). As Scheytt et al (2006) argue:

'the relationbetweenorganizationsand riskmanagementmovesbeyond 'first order'

concernswith... health and safety... and becomes increasinglyconcernedwith the

by-productsof the worldof organizingitself' (p. 133).

Thus, within the NHS, patient safety initiatives have been driven by claims that some

health care causes harm to those very people the service is designed to help. Current

World Health Organization (WHO) estimates suggest a 1:10 adverse event rate for

people who enter hospital in high-income countries, with approximately half of these

being thought to be preventable (World Health Organization 2010). According to

much of the risk literature, it is public intolerance of such man-made risks, and an

organisational concern to contain the litigation burden that grows out of these risks,

which forms the basis of organisational risk regulation. This concern has been

described as representing a shift in focus, where management strategies aimed at

mitigating first-order risk have themselves given rise to a new social problem, itself

understood as a site of risk (see Chapter 3). The predominantly social nature of the

new problem is important and is, somewhat ironically, created by the very
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technologies and services which aim to mitigate risk in the first place where, as

Perrow has pointed out, unintended consequences are inevitable (Perrow 1999).

Thus, the solution has itself become the problem and, as Pidgeon and O'Leary

(Pidgeon and O'Leary 2000) suggest:

'a disaster is defined in the man-made disasters model not by its physical impacts at

all, but in sociological terms, as a significant disruption or collapse of the existing

cultural beliefs and norms about hazards, and for dealing with them and their

impacts.'

A point of clarification
It is worth putting a caveat in at this point to clarify the character of the distinctions

being drawn in this chapter between the two types of risks: first-order risks and man-

made risks. This distinction is not to suggest that first-order risks are any less

socially constructed than man-made risks. Indeed, this is an issue which is

particularly pertinent to maternity care. Unlike other areas of health, the patient

safety debate in relation to birth is less confined, embracing competing discourses

concerned with both first-order risks, as well as man-made risks. The safety-of-

home-birth controversy is a good example of this, where interpretations of first-order

risks, that is concerns about the risks that lie in the woman's body or in the body of

the baby, govern professional debate and practice (Bewley et a1. 2010: Davis and

Johnson 2010: Gyte et a1. 2010: Horton 2010: Tuffnell 2010: Wax et al. 2010).

Thus, while it is my intention to acknowledge that there are hazards associated with

birth, it is the contention of this thesis to posit that, which hazards are problematised,

which are chosen to be the target of risk technologies and services, is always socially

mediated. The possibility of hazards during pregnancy and birth is unusual, even

exceptional but they are very real; the way in which these potential hazards are

translated into meaningful action in the present, however, is best understood as being

socially constructed. Unlike some authors in the maternity care literature, such as

MacKenzie and van Teijlingen (2010), who assume that first-order risks can exist

over and above the socially prescribed context from which they emerge, Itake what

can be described as a soft constructionist stance where both kinds of risk, first-order

and man-made, are understood as only becoming fixed into meaningful action
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through discursive activities. Neither category of risk. therefore. is conceptualised as

being free from the reaches of social and political negotiation and ramification.

It is also worth noting at this point that this chapter focuses upon a particular strand

of risk literature and that. according to this strand. the distinction between the two

risk categories outlined above is significant. This distinction is not, however,

something which attracts much attention in other areas of the risk debate. In

subsequent chapters of this thesis. therefore. where I draw theoretical orientation

from other material where this particular categorisation of risk is not as prevalent, I

will not be drawing such a clear theoretical distinction between these two types of

risk.

Risk regulation ;11 the NilS - the story of clinical governance

The concept of clinical governance, originated in the White Paper The New NHS:

Modem, Dependable (Department of Health 1997). where it is described as being:

'A new initiative... to assure and improve clinical standards at the local level

throughout the NHS. This includes action to ensure that risks are avoided,

adverse events are rapidly detected, openly investigated and lessons learned,

good practice is rapidlydisseminatedand systemsare in place to ensure continuous

improvementsin clinicalcare' (Department of Health 1997).

The White Paper initiated a series of publications that emphasised that public

confidence in health care providers was waning and an understanding that measures

should be taken to ensure that performance and conduct within the NHS could be

subject to careful scrutiny (Flynn 2002). The precise nature of what clinical

governance actually is and how it should be practically translated into practice is far

from straightforward. There is agreement, however, that this policy drive represents

a fundamental change in the mechanisms for holding medical professionals

accountable for the quality of clinical services. Apparent within this increasing

demand for accountability within the NHS are the growing concerns about 'quality

assurance', 'operational risk', and the 'crisis of trust' that is said to afflict most

professions today (Power 1997; Shore 2008). Furthermore, such interests have been
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described as being part of the wider process of modernisation, where public trust in

professionals has and is being eroded through the processes of risk amplification and

reflexivity (Beck 1992; Beck,et aI. 1994; Giddens 1991). Within this wider cultural

context, high profile cases such as the Bristol paediatric cardiac surgery scandal, the

Harold Shipman affair and the earlier Beverley Allitt episode have been held up in

the media and in the public's imagination as evidence of wide system errors within

the NHS organisation (Freeman and Walshe 2004). In an attempt to regain patients'

trust and to contain the NHS litigation burden that is understood to be born out of

this diminishing trust in the professionals responsible for health care, techniques of

monitoring, auditing, regulating and standardising of performance were made more

explicit and transparent. It was assumed that through the introduction of these

mechanisms of risk regulation 'public confidence will be rebuilt through openness,

improved governance and public commitment to the values and aims of the NHS'

(Department of Health 1997).

Governance in the maternity sector
In the UK a swathe of new organisations and mechanisms was set up with the

explicit goal of the standardisation and audit of health care provision, and with the

introduction of the National Service Framework (NSF) policy guidelines, audit

through the Health Care Commission (HCC), the establishment of the Litigation

Authority with its Clinical Negligence Scheme for Trusts (CNST), the National

Patient Safety Agency, and best practice standards of the National Institute of

Clinical Excellence (NICE) maternity services have become firmly entrenched in the

clinical governance culture.

As the chart below (taken from the Department of Health's A First Class Service:

Quality in the New NHS [Department of Health 1998]), graphically illustrates,

clinical governance is considered to lie at the very heart of the new NHS.
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Figure 2: Clinical Governance in the NHS - First Class Service (Department of Health 1998)

In the NHS Trust where I conducted this research, this policy driver has been

translated into a robust risk management strategy which, according to their

declaration of intent document, aims to achieve four key objectives:

1. Achieving the standards or requirements set by external bodies as

appropriate. These external regulations include:

• HCC's Standards for Better Health

• NHS Litigation Authority risk management general standards

• National Patient Safety Agency directives

• Health and Safety Executive (HSE) risk management requirements

and Health and Safety policy statement.

2. Developing the Trust's links with these organisations.

3. Enhancing the Trust's internal risk management processes, which include:

directorate integrated groups; quarterly executive performance reviews of

directorates; Trust risk management and governance group; patient safety

board; online incident reporting system; rolling out the concept of failure

mode effects analysis as a risk management tool; strengthening links between

incidents, claims and complaints; provision of training; meeting annual staff

appraisal targets; ensuring that health and safety committees meet regularly;

and strengthening the use of risk information in the annual business cycle.
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4. Ensuring that appropriate assurance is provided as to the efficacy of the risk

management processes (NHS Trust Head of Risk, Assurance and Legal

Services 2008 p. 4).18

As these declarations suggest, clinical governance works in very particular ways.

Firstly, it involves instigating possibly the most systematic control of clinical

practice from outside government agencies ever attempted within the NHS (Harrison

2002) and, as such, is a top-down process with little attention on how staff should be

directly involved. Secondly, much of the four objectives described above can be

understood to be a response by the Trust, to realise the government's demand for the

NHS to become an 'organisation with a memory', where there is learning from

clinical errors, whether they result in poor outcome or near misses (Department of

Health 2000). Importantly, this learning is translated into robust auditing and

accountability structures and the standardisation of care through institutional

procedures and protocols. This means that activities in the present and plans for the

future are shaped by discrete and usually untoward events which have happened in

the past. With the benefit of hindsight, a hindsight which focuses on events in the

past where things have gone wrong, mechanisms have been put in place to ensure

that a future can be imagined where such events can be anticipated and avoided.

Thus, it is a device through which attempts can be made to 'colonise the future'

(Giddens 1991), where activity in the present is temporally sandwiched between, on

the one hand, a preoccupation with adverse events from the past, regardless of how

unusual these events are or whether they resulted in a harmful outcome, and, on the

other, an anxiety to ensure that the possibility of an adverse incident reoccurring in

the future be removed through structural planning. In this way risk sensitivity

becomes the lens through which future service provision can be imagined within the

organisation (Heyman et aI. 2010) with its incident reporting systems, clinical audit

trails, multidisciplinary training programmes and accountability structures.

18 The reference for this policy document has been anonymised within the thesis bibliography to

protect the concealed identity of the participants who volunteered to take part in this study.
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4.ii The problem with clinical governance
There are several grounds upon which the current privileging of clinical governance

has been criticised within the literature. Not least is the rather paradoxical fact that

the efficacy of clinical governance has never been audited and is yet to be

established (Brown 2008a). In the next section of this chapter, I will look at some of

the more prominent objections which have been levied against the current

governance culture to explore the difficulties faced by practitioners working in this

kind of clinical environment. In particular, I will be looking at clinical governance

in relation to, firstly, the imperfections involved in any attempt at anticipating harms

which may not happen in the future and the wider socio-political implications of this

world view. Secondly, I will be looking at clinical governance as a tool for

standardisation of care to examine some of the implications this has for health care

providers working 'at the coalface',

Arguably, one of the most concerning problems with clinical governance is the

flawed logic upon which it rests. Not only does its efficacy rest upon a questionable

empirical basis, clinical governance tends to grossly underestimate the imperfect

nature of decision making about the future, often ascribing to imperfect management

capacity 'full' accountability for adverse outcomes (Scheytt et a1. 2006). In an

attempt to reassure and guarantee a degree of certainty, ironically, further uncertainty

is introduced simply because the goal of colonising the future in this manner can

never be fully realised, no matter how robust the governance mechanism is (Perrow

1999). This has two implications: the first is the tendency towards scapegoating; the

second is the intensification of risk aversion.

Flawed logic and the scapegoat
To give an illustration of what I mean by scapegoating, I draw from a paper

published in the midwifery press where an Australian news story, reporting a

maternal death tragedy, offers an illustration of how professional accountability, a

key theme in the clinical governance culture, can operate to obscure wider

underlying problems. A summary of the story is that a mother of two, who had had
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two previous vaginal births, came into hospital in labour with her third child. This

baby was in the breech; therefore, on her arrival she was rushed into theatre, where

the baby was born by Caesarean section. After the procedure, however, problems

arose and she continued to bleed:

'After being returnedto theatre and undergoing a hysterectomy,the bleedingcould

not be stopped. She had a cardiac arrest... and died a couple of days later. The
greatestportion of the blame landedon the nurses in recoveryand their monitoring

of the postpartumblood loss' (Dahlen 2010 p. 156).

What is interesting about the account of this story is that, when it is looked at

through the prism of clinical governance, it would seem that all procedures have

been carried out correctly, the incident appears to have been openly investigated,

substandard care was identified and appropriate staff members held accountable.

Wider, arguably more political, considerations are:

• Should this mother have been advised to have her baby by Caesarean section

in the first place?

• Why is breech birth considered to be pathological despite lack of empirical

evidence? 19

Both issues become obscured from view by the mechanisms of clinical governance.

No doubt, the clinicians in question were, quite correctly, following hospital protocol

when they offered the mother this mode of delivery, so, again from the apparently

politically neutral, clinical governance perspective, nothing is untoward. The fact

that this mother died from what might be considered to be the unnecessary

medicalisation of birth becomes irrelevant within this discursive climate. As Perrow

(1991) points out, through institutional mechanisms such as clinical governance,

organisations are increasingly in the business of seeking to externalise the negative

consequences of their decisions, exporting them to other organisations or simply to

individuals in general. As Harrison (2002) puts it, such an approach:

19 See (Glezerman 2006).
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'(re)defines the problems of health care practice as tied to individual

limitations and failures, rather than ... institutional shortcomings.' (p. 479)

In this example, the tying of systemic failures to a few nurses stifles wider and

arguably more important debate. This example acts as a sharp illustration of how

clinical governance, with its preoccupation with transparency and accountability, can

operate as a scapegoating device, diverting attention away from the more deeply

embedded and politically sensitive problems. Provided someone is identified and

called to account, provided someone is to blame, then the anxiety about the risks,

about the uncontrollable and uncertain nature of birth, can be contained, boxed up

within the reassurances of robust bureaucracy.

Flawed logic and intensification of risk sensitivity
The second way in which the logic of clinical governance is flawed is in the way it

intensifies the very risk aversity it aims to contain. Just as the management of first-

order risks has unintended consequences which can manifest in man-made risks

(Scheytt et al. 2006), so the mechanisms of accountability in the audit society, which

clinical governance can be seen to be part of, aimed at managing those man-made

risks, can lead to further risk awareness, which in turn intensifies demands for the

audit and clinical governance style management (Power 1997). Take, for example,

one of the high-impact risk cases mentioned above, the Bristol paediatric cardiac

scandal. The Bristol Royal Infirmary Inquiry, which ensued from this scandal, not

only focused public attention on the possible, albeit unlikely, dangers associated with

major cardiac surgery, it also instilled a defensive attitude to risk, an attitude Furedi

(1997) has labelled a 'culture of fear', where no one can be trusted and must

therefore be held accountable for their actions (Giddens 1991). As Nettleton et aI.

point out:

'the very processof makingthings transparentunderminesthe trust neededto make

expertsystemsfunctioneffectively' {Nettleton et al. 2008 p. 335).

What we are left with, then, is a strange 'chicken and egg' situation; a looped logic,

as it were. Within this looped logic, the fear of an adverse event which happened in
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the past reoccurring, no matter how unlikely (for example, a doctor being a mass

murderer), becomes the focus for future service provision and governance. Through

this loop, whole organisational structures have been set up with the aim to reassure

and gain public confidence, to allay sensitivity to those fears which, in tum, operate

to amplify the very risk which set off the cycle in the first place and serves to

increase distrust based on the logic that there is 'no smoke without fire'.

This looped logic in risk management and regulation within maternity services is

significant in the context of the analysis of midwifery talk and practice because it

constrains how birth can be imagined in the minds of the practitioners, midwives and

doctors involved in the performance of birth. Moreover, it constitutes a very

particular discourse, where women's bodies are represented as being a site of risk.

Within such a discursive environment birthing women are likely to be seen as

essentially faulty. Simply by the fact that they are engaged in the activity of

reproducing, they are categorised, through the amplification of risk, as teetering on

the edge of pathology. As such, pregnancy and birth cannot be trusted to occur

spontaneously without technological management (Rothman 1982), encouraging a

normative, precautionary approach to risk where midwifery care must coalesce

around intensive surveillance of monitoring and measuring (see Chapter 5). Because

pregnancy and birth are constituted as loci of risk anxiety, much of midwifery

activity entails keeping danger at bay; conversely, such activity helps construct a

discourse of birth where notions of women being competent and able are fragile and

tentatively placed. According to feminist literature this is problematic because it not

only reflects wider attitudes towards women but it also helps to constitute them. As

Grosz (1994) argues:

'Misogynist thought has commonly found a convenient self justification for

women's secondary social position by containing them within bodies that are

represented, even constructed, as frail, unruly and unreliable, subject to various

intrusions which are not under conscious control' (p. 13).
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Looped logic and moral loading

Finally, I want to look at the looped logic of clinical governance from a moral

loading perspective; again important because this analysis offers significant insight

into how risk manifests within maternity care. As pointed out in the previous

chapter, risk and statistical probability are, through the dominant/technical paradigm,

presumed to be closely linked. This link helps preserve a semblance of neutrality to

the risk assessment process. However, modem understandings of risk, as Douglas

(Douglas 1992) observed, are not as impartial as they may seem at face value but,

instead, are peculiarly morally loaded. Firstly, the ontological centring of 'learning

from mistakes', or near misses, ruptures the link between probability and risk and in

so doing focuses attention upon accountability and blame. That is, practice is

removed from empirical research evidence via knee-jerk reactions to past adverse

events. Through this rupture, the imagined possibility of an unlikely event

happening takes on a special status, impacting on how care in the present and future

can be conceptualised by the organisation and practitioners alike. This means that

sensitivity to low probability but high consequence risks becomes amplified, driving

forward a risk-averse governance culture. The likelihood of the event reoccurring,

its statistical probability, is removed from the governance process and is subsumed

by a hypersensitivity and intense aversity to risk (Krimsky and Golding 1992).

Ironically, this rupture tends not only to be ignored within the risk management

archive, it is frequently assumed that the intensification of audit will strengthen and

not weaken links to probability reasoning through evidence-based care. Thus, in the

Midwifery 2020 report (Department of Health. Midwifery 2020 Programme 2010) it

states that:

'The consultant midwife role is a strategic one with the potential to provide

leadership and influence a range of areas including... the midwifery

contribution to research and evidence-based practice through to audit' (p. 6).

Audit, then, is assumed to be a route which leads towards impartially-based

probability reasoning of evidence-based practice (EBP), and not the other way

round.
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Secondly, and this is a point I will explore in a little more detail, by focusing on the

notion of man-made risks, the mechanisms of clinical governance make the

possibility for blameless accident culturally unpalatable. The whole point of

accountability is to ensure that someone is held responsible when things go wrong.

Not only does this function to distract from wider socio-political issues, as

highlighted above, but it also means that bad things cannot be thought of as chance

events, simply as accidents (Adams 2003; Green 1997). Once the possibility of an

accident or chance has been removed from the logic of risk, then someone or

something must be held directly responsible for an adverse event occurring,

everything becomes man-made. Thus, through the mechanism of governance, risk

becomes morally loaded.

Accountability as a form of morality - a cross-cultural insight
A cross-cultural comparison of this moral loading of risk will provide additional

theoretical clarity. I therefore briefly compare this process of clinical governance

with the anthropological analysis produced by Evans-Pritchard with his work on the

Azande (Evans-Pritchard 1976). Evans-Pritchard was writing during a particular

period where popularist ideas about 'native' peoples being irrational savages were

prevalent. However, through his observations of the Azande, Evans-Pritchard was

able to show how 'primitive' ideas about witchcraft should not be seen as evidence

of the irrational mind; rather, they can be understood as offering mechanisms of

accountability where individuals could be held personally responsible for chance

accidents.

The Azande lived in a territory of high termite activity. This termite activity

damaged the structure of their wooden granaries to such an extent that these

constructions could, and frequently did, collapse. In some cases, such collapses were

fatal, as people routinely shaded themselves from the sun by sitting beneath them.

What was interesting about Evans-Pritchard's findings was how he showed how the

Azande used their understanding of magic to explain why anyone building happened

to collapse at any given moment in time when a particular person happened to be

taking the shade. It was not, therefore, a case of the Azande misunderstanding the
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cause and effect of the termite activity, the first-order risk, and the tragedy which had

befallen some unfortunate member of the community. They did not deny this logic;

they simply added to it since this first-order risk rationality did not explain why the

accident occurred at that specific moment in time, impacting so dreadfully upon that

particular person. Such explanations needed a second rationality. Moreover, this

rationality needed to go beyond the first-order risk, providing the moral opportunity

to hold someone personally accountable for the granary accident.

The reason why I include this anthropological account of African magic here is

because it shares several commonalities with the logic of clinical governance as I

have described it. The example of the Australian mother who died following

childbirth can be used as a good illustration of how these two systems of

accountability are, in many ways. comparable. As argued above, the clinical

governance system in this case operated in a very particular way and, like the

Azande magic rationale, it functioned to divert attention away from other wider

causes by offering a sense of moral justice. By providing traceable pathways of

accountability both cultural systems remove the possibility of an accident. Neither

system denies the logic of first-order risks but instead they offer another layer. a

morally orientated layer, through which these risks can be understood. The fact that

both systems largely ignore the probability calculations of risk becomes irrelevant

because what appears to be important is that both are able to coalesce around a sense

of moral order where justice. through personal accountability, can prevail.

So far in this section of the chapter Ihave looked at the logic of clinical governance

in relation to its privileging of the notion of accountability. its tendency towards

scapegoating and its predisposition for risk amplification. Taking key themes from

the governance literature. I have been able to illustrate how this approach to risk

regulation can operate to intensify risk adversity by scapegoating and by morally

loading the concept of risk in such a way as to obscure wider, potentially more

politically relevant, debate. The final section of this critique of clinical governance

will involve a shift in focus, moving away from accountability towards the notion of

standardisation of care.
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As indicated at the beginning of the chapter, clinical governance can be seen as

being driven out of two interrelated concerns: the first, accountability, which has

already been explored in the preceding section; the second is the concern for

ensuring that all practitioners adhere to a standard of encoded practice. It is this

which forms the basis of what is to follow in the next section. To explain what I

mean by encoded practice and to explore some of the problems associated with this

form of regulation, I will be drawing in more detail from Harrison's (Harrison 2002)

Weberian analysis of the modernisation of the NHS.

From accountability to standardisation
In his critique of the Labour government's 'modernisation' agenda, Harrison argues

that anew, or rather old, form of working relations has been introduced into the

NHS. Harrison describes this in terms of a Fordist labour process.20 What he is

describing is the New Labour's policy privileging of the standardisation of care

within the NHS where EBP should prevail and inform all clinical decision making,

and it is this which forms the basis of how Iunderstand the term 'encoded practice'.

The term he uses to describe this new form of labour process is the scientific-

bureaucratic approach to medicine, which he describes as a way of knowing

medicine which relies exclusively upon:

'valid and reliable knowledge... mainly to be obtained from the accumulationof

research conducted by experts according to strict scientific criteria. The dominant
interpretationof these criteria is that randomisedcontrolled trials (RCTs) provide

the mostvalid inferencesaboutthe effectsof clinical interventions' (Harrison 2002

p.469).

According to Harrison, scientific-bureaucratic medicine is problematic on several

counts: in particular, it overestimates the importance and applicableness of EBP in

20 Fordism here can be defined as the standardisation and intensification of labour processes using an

assembly line working model for the mass production of identical goods. That is to say, it is not

focused upon Aglietta and Fernbach's (1979) original concerns with a regime of accumulation and

mass consumption norms.
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clinical decision making and in so doing marginalises other very important ways of

knowing and understanding. This, he suggests, underestimates practitioners'

abilities more generally but in particular it discredits the notion of practitioners'

clinical discretion and judgement. According to Harrison, therefore, the scientific-

bureaucratic model on the one hand rejects the possibility that personal experience,

however critically examined, can be accepted as a primary source of valid

knowledge; while on the other hand, this model:

'assumes that working clinicians are likely to be both too busy and insufficiently

skilled to interpret and apply such knowledge for themselves' (Harrison 2002 p.

469).

Although Harrison's work was describing the operations of governance in the NHS
in relation to doctors, Ithink his analysis is useful in this context, not least because it

introduces the notion of knowledge and power. Using a Weberian theory of

bureaucratisation, Harrison argued that in the scientific-bureaucratic approach to

care, where standardisation is privileged, aspirations towards initiative and creativity

were stifled under the auspices of the bureaucracy which demanded that behaviour

be dominated by goal-orientated rationality. According to Weber's descriptions, the

rationalised bureaucracy was a technically ordered, rigid and dehumanised working

environment (Weber 2002). Weber described bureaucratic organisation in terms of

an iron cage" where one set of rules and laws operated to restrict individual human

feelings and emotions and eradicate choice. Using Weber's analysis, Harrison

argued that New Labour's modernisation policies failed to capture the complexities

of clinical decision making, reducing medical encounters to the automated access of

encoded knowledge and delivery of standardised procedures. Moreover, through the

very division of knowledge, encoded and embodied, equating the former with

21 Although strictly speaking Weber uses this term largely with reference to something he calls

asceticism (Weber 2002 p. 181), which might be loosely translated into consumerism and is arguably

the equivalent to Marx's fetishism. How this term has been taken up in the Weberian literature,

however, is very much in the context of his bureaucratisation thesis and this is how I am using it here

in this context.
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agency and credibility, a normative dualism was produced, where more inclusive

approaches to care became marginalised or even discredited.

Risk management in the maternity care setting
To give an indication of how this operates in the maternity services context, I want to

look in more detail at one of the scientific-bureaucratic systems that has been set up

to manage risk in the maternity sector in the NHS - The Clinical Negligence Scheme

for Trusts (CNST). In particular, I want to explore the CNST's skills drills, but first

a few details on what this scheme is and how it works.

In maternity services, the CNST and its standards are a crucial element of the clinical

governance culture. The CNST, first established in 1995 by the NHS Litigation

Authority, encourages all maternity units to be assessed against national risk

assessment standards. These standards are devised to 'minimise the suffering

resulting from any adverse incident' (National Health Service Litigation Authority

2008b), but they can also be understood as being driven by organisational concerns

about the increasing litigation burden of maternity services.

As the graph below (taken from the 2009 CNST report) reveals, maternity services

account for a significant proportion of the overall litigation costs within the NHS and

are therefore considered to be a high-risk area, where standardisation and

accountability are especially pertinent.f

22 Unfortunately the 2010 report does not break down the payments in speciality. However, details of

litigation costs are available in spreadsheet form at http://www.nhsla.com/Claims/
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Figure 3: CNST Litigation in Clinical Specialty for 2009

Essentially, the CNST is a fmancial risk pooling device, which offers litigation

insurance to NHS Trusts through the larger Litigation Authority. It is funded by

participating NHS Trust contributions, and organisations receive a discount on the

maternity element of their contributions where they can demonstrate compliance

with the CNST's Maternity Clinical Risk Management Standards. The CNST has

devised five standards for maternity services risk regulation: Standard I:

Organisation; Standard 2: Clinical Care; Standard 3: High Risk Conditions; Standard

4: Communication; and Standard 5: Post Natal and Newborn Care (NHS Litigation

Authority 2010), and every participating Trust undergoes regular (the frequency of

which depends upon the level achieved) mandatory assessments and following these

assessments is awarded a level. Maternity services complying with the standards

receive a discount from their contributions depending upon which level they achieve.

The discounts are: Levell: 10%; Level 2: 20%; and Level 3: 30%. Because of the

size of the maternity litigation burden within the NHS (see above) this discount acts

as a huge fmancial incentive for organisational compliance to the standards set by

the CNST.

As part of Standard 1 the CNST expect that:
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'The maternity service has an approved system for ensuring the delivery of

multidisciplinary skills and drills training for relevant staff that is implemented and

monitored' (NHS Litigation Authority 2010 p. 54).

On the face of it, this standard seems like a sensible proposal, which would operate

to improve the standard of care within maternity services. In the Trust where I

conducted this research every midwife is obliged to attend skills drills study sessions

every twelve months and, as part of my fieldwork observations (and as a requirement

of my licence to operate within the Trust), I too attended several such sessions. To

explore how these skills drills sessions work in relation to how care can be imagined

and delivered through midwifery activity, I will include extracts taken from field

notes written about my observations of one of these sessions:

'During the skills drills I sat with 53 other midwives and listened to why we should

all be mindful of the findings reported in the 2003-2005 Saving Mothers Lives report

published by the Confidential Enquiry into Maternal and Child Health (CEMACH)

(Lewis 2007). Although it was acknowledged that maternal death associated with

birth is extremely rare - 6.24 deaths from direct causes per 100,000 births (ibid.)-

the group facilitator was very keen to dismiss this as irrelevant. She gave two

reasons for this, both of which were heavily charged with emotion and morality.

Natalie (the senior midwife leading this session) went to great lengths to discuss the

emotional impact such an event has on family and friends of the victims. She

explained how one of the fathers affected by the death of his partner (which had

resulted from a missed post-partumv' sepsis) has subsequently gone on to set up a

charity and write a book about his traumatic ordeal. She read out to the group the

blurb from the charity's website (Jessica's Trust 2010):

'In the summer of 2004, Ben Palmer was overjoyed when his wife Jessica

gave birth to a beautiful baby girl. Emily was their first daughter and a little

sister for their three-year-old son. Harry. They had everything they had ever

wanted. Six days later, Jessica died of childbed fever. an archaic illness

23 The post-partum period is the period immediately following birth. Midwives are responsible for

care for up to 28 days after the birth of the baby, although services offered during this period have

been significantly reduced under the NHS efficiency drives.
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that causes blood poisoning, a condition that can be easily detected and

prevented. '

Following this reading it was recommended that we should all read this book in

order to get 'a sombre reminder of why there is no room for complacency in our

job.'

The second reason Natalie gave for focusing the training session on extremely

unlikely events was on account of the fact that the CEMACH report identified both

substandard care and avoidable circumstances, which if not present might have

prevented the adverse incident from occurring. Again, she read out, this time

directly from the report, that there was:

'failure by health care professionals, in all specialties, to recognise and

manage common medical conditions or potential emergencies outside their

immediate area of expertise. In addition, resuscitation skills were

considered to be unacceptably poor in some cases. This concern was

reflected in midwifery care where there were cases showing failure by the

midwife to recognise deviations from normal, thus failing to refer the

woman for medical opinion.' (ibid.) (Field

Notes SDI).

The aim of these skills drills sessions was apparently to locate the nexus of risk

within maternity services firmly on the shoulders of the practitioners involved in

providing care. In this particular case, it was to alert all the midwives in the room

that they were themselves all potential risks, each holding the possibility for

becoming personally responsible for serious adverse events which may take place in

the future. As such, the theme of the session reflects Scheytt et al's (2006)

observations that risk management increasingly focuses on the by-products of the

management of first-order risks. The session, from which this data comes, was an

introduction made at the beginning of the day aimed at setting the scene and

justifying what was to follow. The underlying message was clear: a perceived deficit

in midwifery care had to be rectified through the standardisation of midwives' skills

in the identification of pathological conditions and management of emergencies.

Moreover, this standardisation of care could and would be achieved through the
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teaching sessions offered during the skills drills sessions, which on this particular

day included:

• Hospital life support

• Major haemorrhage

• Breech birth

• Shoulder dystocia'"

• Neonatal resuscitation

In keeping with clinical governance, the risks being managed by this session were

assumed to be man-made. An underlying assumption was that the inadequacies of

midwives, their clinical shortfalls, could be successfully managed through the

implementation of this training aimed at the standardisation of care. This is, I

suggest, problematic on three quite separate counts:

• As pointed out above, Harrison suggests that such management priorities

not only grossly confme practice but also significantly underestimate the

complexities involved in clinical decision making.

• The justification for this regulation and standardisation is far from neutral

and rests upon the amplification of exceptional circumstances, which

have resulted in extraordinarily poor outcomes, thereby confming other

ways of imagining how care can be given.

• The justification for skills drills training is in danger of overestimating

the effectiveness of this risk management strategy. potentially

encouraging a culture of complacency.

In what follows I will be using and integrating Harrison's analysis with other

diversely placed material produced by organisational analyst Lam, midwife Wickam

and feminist Martin, and will be exploring each of the three concerns in tum.

24 This is when a baby's head is born but the anterior shoulder gets stuck under the maternal

symphysis pubis arch.
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The complexities of clinical decision making

Harrison's analysis is particularly useful for looking at midwifery work. In what

follows, the work of Harrison will be integrated with that of Lam (Lam 2000) and

Wickham (Wickham 2009), authors from very different fields but each offering

significant insight into the imperfections of this approach to health care. Harrison

takes a pessimistic view of clinical governance and its pre-occupation with the

standardisation of care. One of his principal objections rests upon the fact that the

standardisation of care based on encoded knowledge fails to capture the complexity

of knowledge and understanding. Empirical data taken from my observations of

how clinical governance is translated into action in the maternity care sector

certainly appears to concur with this theoretical proposition as does other empirical

research in the field. For example, Ruston discovered in her work with nurses that

encoded knowledge is rarely adequate or sufficient as a basis for clinical decision

making (Ruston 2006; Ruston and Clayton 2002); a proposition supported in the

midwifery literature (Rosser 1998). Indeed, Page estimates that only 12% of

midwifery decision making can be done on the basis of evidence-based standardised

care (page 1996). Lam's (2000) work on organisational knowledge gives a

comprehensive explanation of why this might be the case, offering an analysis of

how knowledge is acquired and used in practice. According to Lam, all knowledge

should be understood as being socially embedded and, as such, encoded or

standardised knowledge only exists within a context of other ways of knowing about

the world. Standardised knowledge, then, should not be thought of as an absolute

knowledge which is untouched by social interaction. Far from it; it only exists in

talk and practice through a process of translation where it is reformulated and

embedded into a complex weave of tacit and embodied knowledge. Standardised

knowledge does not exist in a vacuum and should not be thought of as superior to

other ways of knowing because it can only exist as part of those other ways of

knowing. Moreover:

'A large part of human knowledge such as skills and techniques and know-how and

routines cannot be easily articulated and communicated in coded forms' (Lam 2000

p.489).
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While Harrison's critique of clinical governance and its preoccupation with the

standardisation of care rests upon a wider concern about bureaucratisation, Lam's

analysis seems to imply that the objective of standardising care, through skills drills

training and the like, rests upon an incomplete understanding of the social nature of

activity which takes place in the workplace.

Taking a slightly different approach to Lam, but offering a similar insight, Wickham

(2009) criticises the skills drills approach to care on the basis that not only is

knowledge socially embedded but the human body itself is similarly socially

negotiated and is, moreover, unreliably inconsistent. Skills drills, on the other hand,

rest upon a very different perception of the female human physical condition.

According to this approach, a woman's body is assumed to be a universal constant;

moreover, it can be adequately simulated through a Caucasian plastic training

dummy. However, as Wickham argues:

'skills drills are based upon air bus disaster training models. Unfortunatelymost
women's bodies refuse to behave like aeroplanesand caring for themrequiresa very
differentset of skillswhichare personal,connectedand intuitive' (Wickham2009).

In reality, then, each situation and each woman is unique, requiring an individualised

approach to care; an approach to care which is, ironically, the very approach encoded

knowledge aims to eliminate (Harrison 2002). Thus, the standardisation of

knowledge through the scientific-bureaucratic paradigm privileged in clinical

governance can operate to stifle creative thinking and improvisation (Flynn 2002;

Weber et a1. 1994), both of which are likely to be vital in emergency situations. The

operations of the standardisation of care through clinical governance according to

this critique are problematic because, while it may rest upon the objective of

providing practitioners with the necessary skills and knowledge base to deal with

emergency situations, the ontological assumptions upon which this objective rests, in

relation to both human sociality and human physiology, are so confined that they

function to obscure a host of other skills which may be key to managing such

situations.
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Before moving on from this critique taken from the work of Harrison, Lam and

Wickham, there are wider socio-political implications introduced by this analysis

about the complexities of clinical decision making which deserve attention. In

particular, I shall attempt to engage with this critique of the standardisation of care

through clinical governance in relation to two socio-political concerns. The first

revolves around professional usage of the metaphor of the machine to describe

women within the context of reproduction, what Wickham calls the 'air bus'

approach to caring for women, and the implications this has on how women are

represented. The other applies not only to the standardisation of care but also to

clinical governance, more broadly in relation to the audit mentality, and the

normative reductionism inherent in the privileging of measurability.

The air bus representation of women

Martin's (2001) critique of contemporary reproductive discourse otTers a useful

framework for understanding the implications of Wickham's observation.

According to this thesis, contemporary understanding of reproduction, constituted

through professional discourse, reduces the female form to a mechanical means of

production. The routine use of this metaphor for understanding maternity care

engenders a particular understanding of birthing women where they can be

conceived as being malfunctioning and inanimate pieces of engineering, which not

only trivialises imperative aspects of care but also renders women as being

essentially agentless in the reproduction process. Following the logic of this

metaphor, it is arguably inevitable that health professionals should have exclusive

control over the operation of the birthing machine. Within this ontological

framework only birth experts can diagnose when the machine is malfunctioning or

operating well and it is only they who are equipped to fix the machine when it is

seen to be going wrong through expert application of knowledge and technology

designed to compensate for the inadequacies in the production process. According

to Martin, such understandings of maternity care reflect a wider attitude towards

women and it is only:

'because the woman is really thought of as someone to control that scientific

management strategies are thought to be appropriate' (ibid. p. 62).
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What Martin's analysis of professional discourse offers is a way in to looking at

clinical governance from a gender sensitive perspective. By applying Martin's

analytical framework to Wickham's air bus observation. it is possible to see the

wider. gendered socio-political implications which underpin the privileging of

encoded knowledge through the national implementation of CNST skills drills. This

analysis suggests that the machine metaphor, where embodied knowledge and

individualised models of care are delegated, is not only clinically suspect, it raises

far-reaching and disturbing concerns about how birth and, by association, women.

can be understood more widely. By engaging in activities where women are

subsumed within the mechanical metaphor. midwifery activity not only shapes how

birth can be performed, it also constitutes a gendered discourse where women are

assumed to be incapable of birthing their own babies and where, as a consequence,

confidence in spontaneous birth can only ever be tentatively placed.

Machines and measurability
Inherent in the machine metaphor is the assumption that mechanical functioning can

be objectified as a measurable entity; moreover, once measured deviations from the

expected trajectory can be corrected through the application of expert technology

and skills. As Wickham points out, this means that professional understanding of

women's bodies has to be both constant and uniform. Within such a framework,

maternity care becomes a 'one size fits all' approach. Through the standardisation of

care, all practitioners are equipped and able to deal with this one size. Using a

Foucauldian analysis of the discourse of birth, Arney (1982) considers the wider

socio-political ramifications of such an approach to maternity care for both women

and midwives, arguing that:

,After the 'normal' trajectory of a process is known and the probability distributions

of deviations from the norm are constructed, each individual must be monitored,

subjected to surveillance and located precisely in terms of deviations on those

probabilities normalizing distributions. Finally any deviations for an optimal

'normal' course must be normalized ... subjects must be subjected to constant and
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total visibility and then offered technologies of normalization to guarantee an
optimal experience' (Arney 1982).

Thus, according to Arney, midwives might be described as being agents of social

control, their care revolving around the constant checking of women's mechanical

bodily functions, their blood pressure, urine chemistry and blood profiles, none of

which can be trusted to operate without operator surveillance and intervention.

Moreover, within this framework, midwives' understanding of birth has to follow a

reductionist paradigm where the subject is reduced to an object (Code 1995).

Through the operations of clinical governance and risk management strategies

midwives are trained to think of the woman's body as fixed and it is their job to

ensure that women conform to prescriptive professionally defined expectations.

According to the organisational logic of risk, a midwife's skill could be said to lie

predominantly in her ability to police women's individual experiences of pregnancy

and birth, ensuring that these remain fixed within the rigid confmes of the trajectory,

and to recognise any deviations from that trajectory in order to ensure systems are

put into place to compensate for the deviance (Nursing and Midwifery Council

2004). It is not surprising, therefore, that the timing of when a woman goes into

labour, how her body responds to labour, how long she takes to labour, etc., all need

to be closely monitored and controlled through standardised midwifery activity

(National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence 2008; National Institute for

Health and Clinical Excellence 2007). Unfortunately, birth can be inconveniently

unreliable in that it frequently transcends the fixed expectations dictated through

standardised trajectories (Downe 1996; McNabb 2004; Schmid and Downe 2010;

Walsh 2004; Winter and Cameron 2006). As a consequence, standardised guidelines

recommend that the unpredictable nature of childbirth be constantly supervised

through stringent midwifery activity, so much so that the spontaneous rhythms of

women's bodies are, in many cases, totally disregarded.f There is a suspicious

2S 'Failure to progress' is the most common reason cited for the clinical decision to perform a

Caesarean section. This is when a woman's body fails to produce a baby within the allotted timescale

prescribed by the expected trajectory (Mander 2008).
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gendered discourse underpinning this practice of birth management: the length of

pregnancy and timings of birth cannot be left to the unreliable devices ofa woman's

body, not least because this kind of birth performance would demand a completely

different set of midwifery skills where knowledge of the complexities and

inconsistencies of women's unmanaged bodies can be positively embraced. In other

words, this kind of birth performance would demand a knowledge base which, in the

current system, midwives are inadequately trained for.

Using the exceptional to frame the routine
Having revisited Harrison's critique of modernisation in the NHS and the role

standardised care plays in it, I now want to move on to look at the second problem

raised above: the inherent amplification of exceptional circumstances which have

resulted in extraordinary poor outcomes which underpin this approach. While again

this is an issue which has been discussed in the previous section in relation to trust in

the health professional and personal accountability, it is of such importance to this

example of how the standardisation of care operates in practice, it too deserves more

attention here. By framing the skills drills training day in the context of the maternal

death enquiry, or more specifically the substandard care associated with the maternal

death enquiry, this staff education programme can be understood as an attempt to

encode midwifery knowledge within a morally loaded risk avoidance framework.

Such risk management within maternity services encourages practitioners to

disproportionately focus on the relatively rare risks of obstetric emergencies, as

opposed to the more common and more desirable outcome: spontaneous birth. As

might be expected, this approach to practice regulation translates into a

hypersensitivity to risk, where encoded knowledge is openly welcomed and

gratefully received by midwives as tools for self-protection. Any professional

aspirations towards promoting normality and confidence in the skills necessary to

facilitate normal birth become subsumed by an overwhelming fear of the possibility

of something going wrong:

•As I looked around the room many of the midwives in the group were grimacing in

horror as the session unfolded. Furthermore. the coffee break which followed this

session was spent exchanging and collaborating over stories of near misses where
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risks lay waiting to develop into future confidential enquiry statistics' (Field

Notes SDI).

While Idid come across evidence that other ways of knowing can coexist alongside

this dominant paradigm where an adversity to risk prevails (a subject I discuss in

detail inChapter 9), these concordant discourses appeared to exist only at the fringes

and were often treated with contempt by many of the midwives I observed, as the

following extract illustrates. This second field note entry describes another staff

training day Iattended during my fieldwork. Although this day still comes under the

auspices of clinical governance, its focus was different in that it was aimed at

community midwives working outside the acute hospital environment. A significant

proportion of the day was punitive in nature, categorising midwifery activity as a

potential site of risk and alluding to staff failures in relation to things like child

protection and CNST standards for record keeping. However, in contrast, a small

portion of the day involved a presentation on the normalisation of birth and was

presented by a non-NHS midwife. While the presentation itself was interesting in

that it refused to collude with the risk amplification agenda so prevalent in the

operations of clinical governance (whether that be a first-order risk, i.e. a risk which

is perceived to lie in the body of the mother or the baby, or a man-made risk or risk

that arises out of midwifery practice), it was the level of hostility this midwife faced

from her NHS midwifery audience which was most striking. In particular, the

suggestion that risk adversity might not be conducive for good, women-centred

midwifery care, met with significant and at times, hostile, resistance.

'I looked round to get an impression of how Heather's (the independent

midwife) story about allowing a mother to labour in her own time (which did

not follow the NICE guideline progress trajectory) was being received. Isaw

several midwives frowning and muttering amongst one another. Afterwards,

however, during the coffee break, their hostility became more overt and

during a discussion several of the midwives made little effort to hide their

contempt, openly saying:

"That's just ridiculous. No, it's worse than that, it's darn right dangerous."
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When Heather tried to defend her position she was shouted down by another

midwife who chipped in by proudly announcing:

"Well, that may well be how you do it, dear, but it is not how we do things in the

NHS. I would hate to be an independent midwife."

Following this comment three midwives turned their back on Heather and walked

out of the room whilst she was still talking. Other voices were more receptive to

Heather's suggestions, even awe-inspired, but this admiration was tentatively voiced

and only ventured after the more irate midwives had said their piece and departed'

(Field Notes ES3).

Although this study day was organised in such a way that encoded knowledge and

standardised care could be placed alongside other more inclusive ways of knowing,

where the possibility of normality could be ontologically privileged as a way of

avoiding iatrogenic or man-made risks, the tolerance threshold for such inclusiveness

was low. Thus, what Weber called the imperative co-ordination of the bureaucracy,

that is the voluntary submission of those working in the organisation to the

management goals of the organisation, appear to have been so successfully

embedded in this context that other ways of imagining birth where a fear of risk does

not necessarily have to preoccupy the mind of the midwife are all but circumvented.

Just as Harrison observes:

'Emerging research findings from English primary care settings reveal little sign of

active resistance amongst rank and file GPs... Nor are there signs of much resistance

from the medical elite, for whom scientific-bureaucratic medicine offers funds for

research, guideline production and indeed several whole new university units and

departments' (Harrison 2002 pp. 481-482).

This incident suggests that the majority of midwives are so entrenched in the clinical

governance agenda, with its scientific-bureaucratic model of health care, that other

ways of practising appear to be 'dam right dangerous'. Unlike Harrison's medical

elites, who have much to gain financially from subscribing so completely to the

scientific-bureaucratic model, midwives appear to be driven by another set of

incentives. As will become clear in subsequent chapters, it is the contention of this
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thesis that this driver is the fear of being categorised as a site of risk, along with a

fear of the first-order risks associated with giving birth (see Chapter 5). The

implications of this on how birth can be imagined in the minds of midwives and how

this impacts upon how birth can be performed is enormous and is the focus of

several of the chapters to come in this thesis.

The introduction of clinical complacency through clinical governance
The fmal issue I want to address in this section of the chapter is that of the

introduction of complacency through clinical governance. To achieve this, Iwant to

return briefly to Weber's theory of bureaucratisation. According to this thesis,

modem bureaucracy involves rational action, orientated towards attaining particular

organisational objectives which systematically eliminate any factors which may

stand in the way. Weber's descriptions of this type of rationality suggest that

humanity will be confmed to such an extent that spontaneity, creativity and

individual initiative will be largely subsumed by the interests of the bureaucracy,

meaning that 'the world one day will be filled with little cogs, little men (sic)

clinging to little jobs and striving towards bigger ones' (Mayer 1998 p. 127). As

argued above, in terms of clinical governance and accountability this means that

wider socio-political concerns become irrelevant provided all procedures of

governance are strictly adhered to. In terms of the CNST's skills drills, this means

that, as long as an organisation can prove that all its members of staff have attended

their annual skills drills session, it has demonstrated that it successfully manages

risk.

While this may provide a semblance of compliance to the standardised care

objective, it is very dangerous to assume that this will mean that midwives will be

confident in managing life and death situations in real life. As already pointed out

above, not only does acute emergency care demand a host of skills which cannot be

taught through a drill training format, it also involves the practice of manoeuvres and

the operation of technology which many midwives may not be familiar with in their

everyday work. Simply attending a skills drills session once a year does not make a
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midwife into a competent practitioner in an emergency situation. As Lam's (2000)

work suggests, being an expert in any field involves knowing about how things work

on a tacit level; it involves routine and familiarity, none of which can be achieved

through the artificial learning environment of a skills drills training session.

Although attending such sessions may meet the organisation's clinical governance

goal set by the CNST, its impact upon care, however, remains inconclusive. On the

other hand, it is likely to evoke an organisational complacency which may in the end

prove to be very costly for service users and midwives alike.

So far, this chapter has looked at the wider context in which midwives'

understanding of risk takes place; in particular, how risk is regulated through local

and national protocols and policies of clinical governance. The operations of clinical

governance in the maternity care sector have been unpicked using two perspectives:

firstly, the mechanisms of accountability in clinical governance and, secondly, the

mechanism for the standardisation of care were both scrutinised. Drawing both from

primary data taken from observation episodes recorded during my fieldwork and the

literature surrounding the issue of governance and modernity, I have been able to

offer a critique of the operations of clinical governance in the maternity care context.

In the final section of this chapter I want to look more specifically at risk regulation

of midwifery. Having looked at how risk is perceived and managed within the

organisation of health care more generally, I shall now concentrate on how risk is

placed within the context of professional statutory regulation.

4.iii Risk regulation in midwifery

Following on from the preceding section, the discussion presented here will continue

to use the same theoretical orientation to look at the statutory professional regulation

of midwives. In one respect, however, there will be a clear distinction here which

veers away from one of the central components found in the audit/governance

literature. According to much of the analysis around the rise of clinical governance

in health, there is an underlying assumption that current policy drivers represent an

ontological and political rupture from a past where health practitioners or, to be more
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specific, doctors, enjoyed more professional autonomy and freedom to self-regulate

(Alaszewski 2003; Harrison 2002). According to this literature, health policy over

the last twenty years can be seen to represent the most coherent effort to bring

doctors to account ever before attempted in the NHS. It is the proposition of this

section of the chapter, however, to suggest that this assumption fails to capture the

midwifery situation, in relation to their socio-historic position in maternity care

services.

Arguably, both the scrutiny and the standardisation inherent in clinical governance

apply to all clinical health professionals and could, therefore, similarly be seen as

evidence of the curbing of midwifery autonomy (Weston et a1. 200 1). As the

evidence above indicates, this is indeed the case. There are, however, two important

differences between how midwives and doctors are positioned in relation to

organisational risk regulation. Firstly, unlike doctors, midwives have traditionally

been subjected to scrutiny from outside control and even before they were first

officially recognised as a legitimate profession in the Midwifery Act 1902, powerful

outside groups constantly tried to regulate their practice. Contemporary clinical

governance, therefore, can be said to represent a return of a process of outside

control and scrutiny to which midwives are well accustomed. Secondly, midwives

are uniquely placed in relation to their client group as women's advocates. As such,

advances in accountability to the consumer and developments in consumer autonomy

represent a completely different political dynamic for midwives. While the medical

profession's autonomy is eroded by increased accountability to the public, the

midwifery position, in contrast, could potentially be raised by these changes. It is an

interest in these two differences which forms the basis of the remainder of this

chapter.

Midwives as a site of risk

Unlike their medical colleagues, midwives have always been precariously placed in

relation to understanding of man-made risks. This precarious positioning has meant

that the profession has had what might be described as a chequered reputation, with

external organisations making concerted efforts to control what was perceived to be
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an unruly group of women. Throughout history, attempts have been made by the

church, the medical profession and the government to control and regulate midwifery

practice. It should be understood that self-regulation is relatively new to midwifery,

since midwives were not seen to be trustworthy enough for such professional

autonomy.

A brief look at the background to midwifery education and regulation gives an

indication of the level of professional autonomy midwives have commanded in the

past. For example, nineteenth-century training and professional regulation drives

originated largely from voices placed outside the profession (Donnison 1988; Towler

and BramaUI986). Thus, in 1889, the General Medical Council (GMC) stated:

'This council regards the absence of public supervision for the education and

supervisionof midwivesas productiveof a large amountof grave sufferingand fatal
disease amongst the poorest classes and urges the government the importanceof

passing into law some measure for education and the registration of midwives'

(quoted in Towler and Bramall1986 p. 166).

What the GMC were calling for here was an extension of the power of the medical

profession to control midwifery practice through outside training and regulation. In

1902, with the passing of the Midwives Act, the Central Midwives Board (CMB)

was established, but what was most significant about this professional regulating

body was, unlike other professional regulating bodies, its conspicuous absence of

midwives. Furthermore, there were never any aspirations for an inclusive policy

(Royal College of Midwives 1991). The Board was a mechanism for statutory

regulation of midwives by an outside organisation - the medical profession - and it

remained so until 1983 with the Board's dissolution.

It is not surprising, therefore, that the first ever midwifery text to go into print, in

1506, was written not by a midwife but by a physician (Radcliffe 1967). Midwives

were seen to be not only ignorant, an affront to new, enlightened ways of knowing

about the world (Dalmiya and Alcoff 1993; Heagerty 1996), but were considered a

threat both to those women who used their services and to the moral fabric of
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society. Dickens' creation, Sairy Gamp, the overweight, alcoholic and distinctly

unprofessional midwife with a hoarse voice and a red nose, has been said to embody

the negative metaphor for the midwife in England (Donnison 1988), suggesting that

midwives have always been seen as a site of risk requiring external monitoring and

control. Far from being novel, clinical governance in relation to midwifery practice

might be described as being a reformulation of previous professional regulation,

which has, up until relatively recently, always been the prerogative of those outside

the profession.

Maternity health policy and risk
With burgeoning NHS costs, in conjunction with the intensification of the

medicalisation of birth performance (Wagner 1994) and the extra costs this entailed,

government interest in midwifery models of care began to crystallise and, in 1992, a

House of Commons inquiry report into maternity care was published (House of

Commons 1992). With this inquiry a significant shift in representation of interests

occurred. Where previous policy had coalesced around the interests of the obstetric

profession, in the 1990s such privileging was no longer considered to be financially

viable. Under the neo-liberal concern for efficiency drives within the NHS, other

ways of performing birth gained levels of credibility never before enjoyed. For the

first time, normal birth and the importance of the midwife's role in facilitating this

process were officially corroborated, potentially shifting how birth and risk could be

imagined. The driver behind this inquiry was a concern that the relatively cheap

labour force made up of midwives was being underutilised within NHS maternity

services (Sandall et a1.2001). Thus, fringe midwifery and service user action groups

- the Association of Radical Midwives (ARM) and the National Childbirth Trust

(NeT) - both championing resistance to the medicalisation of birth through a

campaign privileging normal birth, suddenly found themselves positioned as insiders

in the policymaking process. After examining all the evidence, the inquiry

questioned the empirical basis underpinning much of the medicalisation of birth,

which included where a birth should take place, and called for an extension of

midwifery autonomy within maternity services.
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In the following year, with the government's publication of the White Paper

Changing Childbirth (Department of Health 1993) most of the Winterton report's

conclusions were corroborated. The White Paper called for a shift in roles and

responsibility between doctors and midwives, with the latter gaining more

autonomy, while service users were given more opportunity to be involved in their

care (Bourgeault et a1. 2001). Not surprisingly, midwives welcomed this policy as

an unprecedented professional opportunity (Walton and Hamilton 1995); never

before had midwives been officially represented in such a positive light. Positioned

as women's advocates and in their principal capacity of being 'with woman' in

spontaneous labour (Sandall et a1.2009) this policy vindicated midwifery practice in

two domains and, more importantly, had the potential to dis-embed the link between

midwives and risk.

Despite this policy, however, and the subsequent 2004 National Service Framework

(Department of Health 2004) and the 2007 Maternity Matters, both of which pursued

the themes set out in the 1990s, the profession appears to have failed to exploit the

window of opportunity presented to them. Furthermore, the medicalisation of birth

continues unabated (NHS Information Centre 2009). The operations of this

maternity policy in relation to risk theory has been explored in more detail in the

previous chapter, but what is particularly worth noting here is that evidence suggests

that this opportunity to reconceptualise how the profession and birth can be imagined

has translated into a source of further professional degradation and depletion in terms

of professional dissatisfaction and burnout (Sandall 1998; Sandall et a1.2001).

In this section of the chapter, the case has been presented for midwives occupying a

unique position in relation to clinical governance. That is not to suggest that

midwifery talk and practice is immune to the ontological constraints set by current

risk regulation policy within the NHS. As indicated above, organisational risk

regulation has a significant constitutive impact upon how midwifery practice and,

importantly, how birth, can be imagined and performed. It is important to note,

however, that because of other historic, political and policy events, the role

midwives play in birth performance could have been positioned to risk regulation in
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a distinct way within maternity services, where midwives might be seen as tools of

deflection for the iatrogenic, man-made risks associated with interventionist,

medicalised models of care. Within the policy climate of the post-1990s, midwives

could have capitalised on their, previously discredited, role as normal birth

facilitators by positioning themselves as guardians of spontaneous birth, as

protectors of women from the risks associated with high technological birth

performance.

What is particularly surprising about this situation, however, is that, despite this

distinct positioning, midwives have apparently failed to promote a less risk-averse,

less interventionist and more physiologically-based birth performance in the UK. It

is the intention of this thesis to interrogate the interpretative work midwives do,

through their everyday talk and practice, in the social construction of risk to see if

this will offer some insight into this problem.

Conclusion
In this chapter, I examined the risk regulation in the UK which surrounds birth

performance. Midwifery talk and practice is both shaped and constrained by this

regulation and, by looking at the operations of clinical governance in maternity

services in this country in relation to both accountability and the standardisation of

care, I have been able to unpick how these policy objectives build a normative

framework where birth performance and the midwife's role in that birth performance

is constituted. By drawing from and integrating three strands of literature'" and

primary research data, the chapter has provided an indication of the wider social and

political concerns underpinning current clinical governance objectives. In the final

section of the chapter, a different tact was adopted to show how uniquely the

midwifery profession is positioned within the clinical governance policy agenda and

the questions this positioning raises in how we perform birth in the UK.

26 With a heavier representation from the social policy strand and to a lesser extent drawing from

feminist and professional material.
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The discussion of this chapter suggests that midwifery practice is embedded within a

risk framework where organisational structures amplify professional sensitivity to

risk by privileging a bureaucratic-scientific approach to maternity care at the expense

of other, less systematic and more intuitive, ways of understanding the birth process.

In this thesis I will consider how such a policy context constitutes midwifery talk

and practice and how this in turn shapes the way birth can be performed in the UK.

Through the detailed scrutiny of midwifery activity, this project aims to describe the

role midwives play, in an effort to understand why concordant national and

international policy initiatives aimed at confining the unnecessary medicalisation of

birth have proved so ineffective.
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Chapter 5: Risk and 'Shit'

Introduction
The aim of the previous sections of this thesis, both the background and bridge

sections, was to provide a methodological, theoretical and policy context for this

research project. This chapter marks the start of a new section in the thesis, which

foregrounds the primary data collected during this research. This chapter also

introduces a principal theme which runs through the entire dataset, which was

generated by this ethnographic discourse analysis of midwifery talk and practice. By

engaging with this principal theme, which arose out of the interpretative work the

midwives involved in this study carried out in relation to risk, this chapter provides

the analytical framework through which the rest of the research fmdings from this

PhD can be understood. The overall aim of the chapter, therefore, is to describe the

discursive statements which, on the one hand, constrain the ways midwives can go

about the business of making sense of risk, while, on the other hand, are themselves

creatively constituted through the midwifery activity which surrounds the

performance of pregnancy and birth.

Inkeeping with the preceding chapter, the discussion to follow will coalesce around

a concern with institutionalised risk management processes. That is to say, Iwill

maintain a focus on how understanding of man-made risks operates in the

organisation. However, it is important to note that the points raised in this chapter

were observed to transcend the risk categorisations described in the previous chapter

and are best understood as applying just as well to how midwives talk about and

practice in relation to first-order risks as to man-made risks.

Through an introduction of the processes through which midwives negotiate an

understanding of risk, two considerations will be foregrounded: the first and

foremost consideration is that expert, midwifery technologies of risk are best
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conceptualised as complexly situated and socially relevant constructions; the second

is that through midwifery talk and practice risk is closely linked to harm, infusing it

with a certain 'scare value', which has significant impact upon how risk can be

experienced through the performance of birth.

The chapter opens by looking at some of the previous empirical work that has been

carried out in relation to understanding how people make sense of risk,

problematising the implicit assumption found in some of this material that lay public

perceptions of risk are more socially and less technically grounded than professional

understanding. This will be followed by an analysis of the complex interpretative

work carried out by midwives, as experts in the performance of birth, in making

sense of risk. Using a 'eureka moment', which took place while in the field and

which helped shape the analytical orientation of the project, Iwill give an indication

of why the conceptualisation of expert ways of knowing about risk as being

essentially impartial fails to capture the complexities involved in how midwives

make sense of risk through their talk and practice.

S.i The theoretical premise of the chapter
One of the primary objectives of this project has been to problematise the meaning

of risk in midwifery talk and practice. Although the ubiquitous nature of risk in

health care, and specifically in the high litigation area of maternity care (National

Health Service Litigation Authority 2009), is something that is taken as a given both

in the literature and on the shop floor (Bush and Arulkumaran 2003; Edwards 2008;

Symon 1998), the precise meaning of this concept in relation to midwifery

understanding of birth is an area which has been underexplored.

Interestingly, this is not so much the case in respect to women's understanding of

risk and birth (Edwards and Murphy Lawless 2006; Viisainen 2000) and this

disproportionate attention reflects a wider picture in the academic activity around
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risk. For example, much of the work which has been carried out by researchers

interested in the psychology of decision making and risk has tended to focus upon

the work lay people do in the social construction of risk, where they are represented

as being deficient in their abilities to assess risk, drawing on 'irrational' assumptions

when making judgements about choice that are related to risk (Lupton and Tulloch

2002). Other paradigms of social research similarly reflect this disproportionate

interest in lay perceptions of risk (Douglas 1992; Douglas and Wildavsky 1983;

Pidgeon et at. 2003; Slovic 1987; Wildavsky and Dake 1990; Wynne 1989; Wynne

1996), leaving expert understanding relatively undisturbed by the scrutiny of social

investigation. The outcome of such an empirical focus has been an emphasis on the

social nature of risk perception within a particular group: the lay community. That is

to say, this body of work operates to draw academic attention towards how the

public go about utilising information that has been produced through the application

of certain risk technologies by apparently impartial and rational experts. Arguably,

such academic inquiry into the social construction of risk can be said to operate to

reinforce the compilation of the official account of risk discussed in Chapter 3 and

described there as the dominant/technical paradigm of risk. Furthermore, such

empirical interest does little to unsettle the assumption that expert opinion is immune

to the social and moral components of risk. As Heyman (1998) observes when

describing research into health risk behaviours:

'Studies of health risk compares perceived with objective risk, in order to assess and

explain lay errors ... such research implicitly takes for granted the superiority of the

expert over lay knowledge, and treats communication as a one-way process in which

risk experts educate lay people ... risk management, within this approach is therefore

equated with increasing conformity with expert advice' (p. 15).

It should be noted that this is not necessarily something that the authors cited above

are ignorant of. Wynne, for example, alludes to this insight in what he calls the

'naive sociology' approach to risk (Wynne 1989); similarly, Douglas did much to

criticise what she calls the 'culturally innocent approach' to risk, using much the

same arguments. According to Wynne, therefore, despite the fact that his work

largely focuses on how the public uses and actively contributes to the process of
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understanding technical accounts of risk, he insists that this active interpretation and

translation of expert technology into meaningful action should not be thought to

invalidate the scientific value of those accounts (Wynne 1989; Wynne 1996).

Moreover, he suggests that:

'Expert assumptionsabout the socialworldof risk practicesare necessaryin order to
even frame a technicalrisk analysis. Yet their assumptionsand commitmentto this
dimension may be no better than the lay public's - indeed they may be worse'
(Wynne 1989 pp. 33-34).

This thesis engages with the expert assumptions and commitments, as described by

Wynne, which underpin the interpretative work carried out by midwives (birth

experts) in the social construction of risk. As such, the thesis represents a shift in

empirical attention. Building on the previous research that has focused on how the

lay public make sense of the dominant/technical paradigm of risk, this investigation

looks at the assumptions and commitments that midwives hold and without which

the dominant/technical paradigm within maternity care would not be possible. My

aim, therefore, is not to challenge the findings that have come out of the previous

empirical research into how people make sense of risk but, rather, to broaden its

application by extending the frame of analysis to include the interpretative work

carried out by experts.

The data collected during this study through ethnographic discourse analysis of

midwifery talk and practice confirms that risk technologies do not exist in a one-

dimensional context but, rather, are used creatively as part of a multidimensional,

complex and socially embedded process. Where this work diverges from that

produced by Wynne, Slovic and the like, is at the point of research focus and design.

My interest lies not in how the service users go about the business of interpreting the

dominant/technical paradigm of risk so much as in how the dominant/technical

paradigm itself is socially constructed through the work carried out by the most

prolific experts in the maternity care setting - midwives.

The basic premise of this chapter, as well as the entire thesis, is that expert/scientific

understandings of birth, upon which risk perceptions rest, do not exist in a cultural
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vacuum outside of the social actions of those involved in the performance of birth.

The work carried out in this context in relation to risk is not seen as a contamination

of the scientific technology but is simply understood as the active creation of that

technology. This thesis, therefore, sets out to explore the interpretative work

midwives do in the social construction of risk and in this chapter I aim to set out a

principal theme involved in that process.

S.ii The fear factor of risk
While on a lunch break in a staffroom during an observational shift with a senior

midwife, something happened that made me realise that, if I wanted to understand

what risk means to midwives, I needed to be able to appreciate the scariness of risk

and the implications this has on how risk operates in midwifery talk and practice. As

the following short field notes entry suggests, risk in this context can be understood

as having a certain 'shit value':

•A group of midwivesbegan to ask me why I was here and what my researchwas
about. When I gave them a brief descriptionof the studyone midwifelaughedand,
rollingher eyes, candidlyexclaimed:

"Risk?Oh that's easy.Wejust shit ourselves!"
No one in the room thought that this description of risk justified any further
clarificationor demanded any explanation. There was neither protest of objection
nor any indicationof surprise,onlymildamusement' (FieldNotesFA 3).

What seemed to be most significant to me about the midwife's comment in this

extract was the reaction from the other midwives in the room at the time. While I

concede that their apparent homogenous acquiescence to the 'shit value' of risk

might have been due to the fact that this group of midwives was more interested in

their sandwiches than my research, I maintain that it speaks volumes about the very

particular way in which risk is perceived in this context. Moreover, this sense of

scariness was a theme which resonated through much of the dataset, helping me

make sense of what was being said and done around me. In this chapter, I aim to
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describe this resonation and set out how the midwives involved in this study talked

to me about risk. This chapter, therefore, is positioned as a baseline from which the

rest of the thesis will build.

Risk is a harm

Given that midwifery discourse is represented in the literature as coalescing around

concerns for both client autonomy and normal physiology (Hatem et a1. 2008) (see

Chapter 2), I had entered the field expecting to find a broad interpretation of risk,

where risk-taking might be openly embraced as part of good midwifery practice as a

means to the highly-rated professional objectives of client autonomy, women-centred

care and normality. Following the work carried out by people such as Lupton and

Tulloch (Lupton and Tulloch 2002) and Fox (1999), for example, who found that the

ontological priorities of the community being studied operated to unsettle the links

between risk and harm, I had thought that midwifery understanding of birth as a

normal physiological process would have meant birth would be only vaguely linked

to the notion of harm. Within this discursive context Ihad expected risk-taking to be

both acceptable and even desirable. Furthermore, I had assumed that to perceive

birth as innately dangerous would have been a world view that midwifery talk and

practice might resist or even resent.

While there was some evidence of resistance to the risk-harm connection, these

broader and less adverse interpretations of risk took place at the margins (see

Chapter 9) and were largely eclipsed by a much more dominant discourse, where

aversion to risk firmly linked the concept to harm. For example, as Helen explained:

'Risk is a potential hazard. Well, potential, a risk is a potential hazard that could

occur if you don't put into place mechanisms to eradicate or reduce it.'

Similarly, Dianna described risk as:

'Risk is ... anything that makes the woman, if you are talking about labour and

birth, it is anything that makes the woman or the baby unsafe.'
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In this second quote the precise nature of the harm is identified. A risk is a harm that

operates to compromise the safety of the mother and/or baby. This linking of risk

with harm, and harm with safety, was a theme that ran throughout the entire dataset;

it was part of the taken-for-granted knowledge of midwifery, and all the midwives

asked to defme risk talked about it in this way. This consistency of opinion on how

risk should be understood in midwifery practice cannot be underestimated and was

expressed regardless of whether the midwife was accustomed to working in a high-

risk or a low-risk unit.27 To give a flavour of the uniformity of response, I include a

list of further examples:

Andrea (senior midwife): 'Erm, I suppose it is something like to do with the

likelihood of an adverse event. Something, oh, that is what I would think, the

chance of something going wrong really, that there is a risk of something might go

wrong ... So that is how we have to approach childbirth really.'

Natalie (senior midwife): 'Risk is moving outside the realms of safe parameters I

suppose. Erm, yeah, taking a risk is stepping into something that might cause harm

or cause a problem depending on what you say.'

Hilary (midwife): 'Risk must be, mmm, the chance of something going wrong I

suppose.'

Sharon (midwife): 'Risk? Mmm, well it is not good, is it? It is something that has

gone wrong, I don't know, something that is dangerous I suppose.'

Lindi (midwife): 'I suppose it, I suppose really it is about looking at, rightly or

wrongly, at the hard evidence out there. The evidence that has been researched, and

using that to categorise women and conditions of pregnancy into, categorise them

into what is safe, what is not so safe and what is definitely not safe. And using that

knowledge to give the best possible care you can.'

Risk sensitivity and risk containment
According to this data (and the list could go on) my expectation to find a broad

approach to risk seems ill-founded and unjustified. If midwives see risk in terms of

something going wrong, something dangerous and something that is always unsafe,

then reactions to risk will inevitably be both consistent and avoidance focused. In

21 One notable exception came from the data produced by my work with an independent midwife.
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this respect, the midwives involved in this study talked about risk in terms of the

dominant/technical paradigm of risk, described previously in Chapter 2. In Lindi's

description, in particular, the way that risk is understood as an apparently impartial

calculation (Irwin and Wynne 1996; Pailing 2006; Slovic 1987) of the possibility of

something bad happening in the future can be clearly seen. Within this ontological

framework, risk-taking could never be seen to be part of good midwifery practice;

rather, risk will always have to be something that midwives should be acutely aware

of and able to reduce or even avoid.

As described previously, such negative loading of risk is peculiarly modem.

Moreover, it inevitably engenders a moral dimension in terms of professional

responsibility. Given that risk is talked about in this way, it follows that midwifery

responsibility in relation to risk would be to put into place robust and standardised

mechanisms through which risks can be controlled. As Mary explains:

'The midwife's role in relation to risk is highlighting potential risks to women or

actually to colleagues. And probably minimising the risks.'

Similarly, Gail told me that the midwife's role in relation to risk was to:

'Try to stop it before it happens and how ... anticipating what has potential risks and

having strategies to stop that event from happening. '

Or, as Cindy puts it:

'Our skill is in the way of minimising risk that we know will occur time after time.

We can't eradicate risk. Sadly, it is something that will be there, something that...

will continue to occur so all we can do is put into place processes to try and

minimise the risk.'

The linking with risk and harm means that midwives have little choice on how they

can choose to react to risk. Midwifery activity in relation to risk has to be about

containment; it is about minimising or, in an ideal word, eliminating, all risks. In

other words, risk was seen as a threat that had to be countered through expert

midwifery skill. Despite the preconceived (and misguided) ideas I had when

entering the field, the notion that 'life would be pretty dull without risk' (Lupton and
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Tulloch 2002) and that risk-taking can be conceptualised as an opportunity (Adams

1995) held little tenancy in this context. The scare value of risk just would not

permit it.

Risk and absence of the accident

Once risk is conceptualised in this way, the possibility of bad luck, an unavoidable

chance event for which no individual or system is directly responsible, becomes

ontologically remote (Adams 2003; Green 1997). Put another way, within the

context of an organised maternity service, when risk is assumed to be a harm, it takes

on a new temporal dimension, where the future is assumed to be controllable and

where culpability is inevitable.

The temporal dimension of risk
According to Mary, Cindy and Gail, quoted above, risks appear to be things that

belong to the future. Through an anticipation of a future inhabited by imagined risks

which have not yet occurred (and indeed might never occur), demands are placed

upon midwifery activity in the here and now. Conversely, the risk itself is

something which does not overtly occupy the present, existing only as an imagined

possibility (Heyman et a1. 2010). Instead, risk is a 'bad' that might happen at

another time. Despite this allusive nature of risk in the present, concrete midwifery

activity must take place in order to anticipate those harms that might, at some point,

threaten the safety of the mother and/or baby.

Such preoccupation with things that might happen in the future, and the quest to

control those things through positive activity in the present, is, according to Giddens

(Giddens 1991), an important part of reflexive modernity, something which he calls

the 'colonisation of the future'. This is an idea that has been taken up and expanded

in the context of health by Heyman (2010), who argues:

'The current version of risk thinking requires anticipatory measures to have been

systematically put in place across the entire society in order to anticipate the

potentially unlimited class of what might happen' (p. 214).
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According to Heyman (2010), the most common form of health risk reasoning aimed

at colonising the future translates aggregate, statistical calculation into assessment

tools, which are then used by practitioners to plan individual client's care. In this

way, the uncertainties of the future can be conceptualised in the present as something

that is essentially controllable. My fmdings indicate that this is a key part to

maternity care. Formal calculations of a woman's risk status, carried out using

aggregate understandings of pregnancy and birth, govern how, where, with whom

and even when her birth can take place (Alexander and Keirse 1989; Tracy 2006).

That said, however, it would be wrong to overstate the case for the temporal

dimension of risk working exclusively in one direction, since this is frequently not

how risk operates in practice. As Douglas (1990) points out, within our scientific

paradigm it is easy to assume that risk operates only in a forward-focused temporal

mode, when this is not in fact the case. Not only does this assumption tend to

overestimate the scientific and impartial basis of how risk works in contemporary

society, it also fails to capture the scary element of risk by underestimating a second

temporal dimension to risk, something Douglas called the 'forensic approach to risk'

(Douglas 1990), and something which Heyman describes as 'closing the stable door

after the horse has bolted law' (Heyman 1998 p. 47).

According to the forensic approach to risk, what are often unusual, discrete and very

specifically placed adverse events which have already happened in the past, are

taken and used in an attempt to map out a future with the benefit of hindsight, which

excludes the possibility of such an event ever occurring again. Importantly, once

this map is in place, a link between risk and accountability is forged. This means

that all future adverse events have to be either the fault of the individuals involved,

who have failed to follow the prescribed map, or, alternatively, these events are

perceived to be a result of inadequacies in the map itself, which inevitably

incriminates the map makers. In his work on risk and the ontological elimination of

the possibility of the accident, Adams (Adams 2003) provides a graphic (reproduced

below) which offers a useful device for explaining how this temporal dimension of

risk implicates as a sense of accountability and blame.
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Figure 4: Prospective World View Figure 5: Adams (2003) Retrospective World View

In Figure 4, Adams shows how a forward-focused present allows for uncertainty in

the future by anticipating a sense of bad luck; a possible freak accident for which no

one is responsible. In this figure the future is imagined as an unknown. When the

focus of the present is reversed, however, and bad luck from the past is used to

predict the future, then the possibility for prospective bad luck vanishes and in its

place is the notion of a culprit, who, as soon as they have been identified as the

culprit, must be held accountable for negligence. This is important because, as

Douglas noted, once a retrospective approach takes for granted that risks in the

future are ascertainable:

'Anyone who insists that there is a high degree of uncertainty is taken to be opting

out of accountability' (Douglas 1990 p. 9).

To give an example of how the assumptions behind, and commitment to, this

particular dimension of risk translate into meaningful action in the NHS Trust in

which I conducted this piece of research, I want to use some observational data

which illustrates one aspect of their institutional clinical governance system.

Culpability and the scariness of risk

Setting the scene
During my non-clinical observations, I was able to join the especially appointed full-

time risk midwives" and experienced part of the rigorous systems that have been put

28 The Trust had two specially created midwifery posts with the sole purpose of risk management.
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in place in order to 'learn from mistakes' (Department of Health 2000; Kennedy

2006). That is, I was able to witness the intensity of multidisciplinary activity that

goes on 'behind the scenes' in the organisation's efforts to colonise the future by

using discrete events from the past to map out acceptable midwifery practice through

detailed protocols. These observations suggest that much of the clinical governance

activity coalesces around a forensic approach to risk (Douglas 1990), where out of

the ordinary, recorded untoward events, or near misses, are reviewed by

multidisciplinary professional panels made up of a midwife, an obstetric consultant

and a clinical manager for risk, in order to assess the severity of and culpability for

that event. The aim of these meetings was to identify system or individual

practitioner failures.

Leading directly on from this process is the incident investigation system, which

involves scrutinising the care given by those midwives directly involved in an

incident, and it is this aspect of the process I want to concentrate on here. My

evidence indicates that this process is important because it appears to represent a

point where the scare value of risk can be most sharply experienced. Although

untoward events themselves and having to deal with those events were seen to be

scary by some midwives, this scare factor did not necessarily end at the point the

event concluded. In fact the 'shitting myself" factor could be protracted through the

instigation of an internal investigation for several months after the event.

The culprit

To give an indication of how this impacts upon midwifery talk and practice I will

consider the case of Helen, a midwife I spent time working with at a birth centre.

When I first worked with Helen she was a confident, bubbly person to observe.

However, when Icalled her at her home one day to arrange a shift after a break of a

few months where I had been working at another unit, she seemed very hesitant; her

reluctance was born out of having been personally involved in an internal risk

investigation. During this conversation, Helen explained that she wanted to work

with me but that she had been having a hard time lately, and she apologised for

sounding so low. I explained to her that she did not have to agree to another shift
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and that she could withdraw her consent to participate at any time, and emphasised

that I was not there to judge her practice in any way. When we did eventually work

together again there was a noticeable difference in her demeanour, as this field note

entry describes:

'Helen kept reiterating that she was nervous, explaining that where she had felt

clinically confident in the past, recent events had made her feel 'so shit' that she was

unable to make the simplest of decisions sometimes.

The way she overcame her confidence crisis was to picture herself discussing the

case with the consultant midwife, P.

"I know this must be okay," she told me, "because this is what P would say. She

would say she is not in labour so 1know it's okay to treat her like this."

By imagining what a senior midwife would advise her to do in a given situation,

Helen could overcome the stresses that had been caused by the recent investigation

into her practice and go about the business of being an autonomous practitioner ....

Helen and 1 left the room (where a mother was labouring) so that Helen could

discuss her care plan with another midwife who had just arrived at the unit. She

went through what had happened that morning, reiterating what she had told me

earlier about what she thought P would say about the case. Through this actual,

rather than imagined, conversation, Helen appeared to gain the confirmation she

seemed to be seeking. During the conversation, Helen revealed more details about

the incident that seemed to be haunting her practice so much. Helen explained that

she was not traumatised by the event itself, stressing with tears in her eyes that:

"I know 1didn't do anything wrong. I know I am a good midwife."

She told me very few details about the clinical scenario itself, which gave me the

distinct impression that this was not the thing that was upsetting her.

"I know we are told it is not a blame culture but this thing has been all about

blame... It makes you feel like a bloody criminal! This job can be so shit

sometimes."

This was followed by the declaration that if she could leave the job she definitely

would (Field Notes HJ 4).
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The clinical incident being investigated that was having such a devastating impact

upon this midwife had taken place five months before this observation took place.

Although the midwife was confident in her own performance during this incident,

the investigation itself seemed to have an ominous effect, casting a shadow over both

her ability to practise and her self-identity as a competent midwife. As Heyman

(1998) suggests:

'Once socially established, risks take on a life of their own, despite their indirect

relationship to underlying causal processes, leaving behind their tenuous, debateable

origins' (p. 11).

Despite being conscious of the fact that the investigation procedure is not officially

about allocating blame, Helen appeared to be also acutely aware of the way the

process operated to both amplify risk and identify failing. She was aware that her

reluctance to recognise personal responsibility was' at odds with the assumptions

entrenched in the risk management system. Once accident and uncertainty are

eclipsed by our modem notion of risk with its attempts to colonise the future,

someone inevitably has to be held accountable (Adams 2003; Douglas 1990).

Although the internal investigation system into adverse events acts as a good

illustration of how the scariness of risk works in midwifery talk and practice, it

should be stressed that this is not the only mechanism that has this effect. The

connection between fear and risk are attached in midwifery discourse; as was

expressed through the activity of the midwives involved in this study, it was not

dependent upon the instigation of any institutional mechanisms of accountability.

That is to say, the shit value of risk is attached to first-order as well as man-made

risk processes. As shall be shown in subsequent chapters, the scare factor of risk is

part of a multidimensional, complex and socially embedded process, which cuts

across risk categorisations and is therefore just as powerful in situations where no

culprit has been officially recognised.
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Summary and comment
By utilising a key eureka moment which took place while I was in the field and

which highlighted for me the importance of the scariness of risk, this chapter has

introduced a key principal which underpins the way risk operates within midwifery

talk and practice. By using this poignant event, it has been possible to introduce the

work midwives do in the social construction of risk in the maternity care context,

and to demonstrate that expert and lay ways of knowing about risk have more in

common, in relation to their social embeddedness, than some of the literature

suggests. This chapter indicates that the social and emotional dimensions of risk are

just as pertinent to professional understanding of risk as they are to lay public

understanding.

Through this constant process of ongoing meaning-making, risk technologies, which

are produced through midwives' activity, are confmed by the understanding that risk

is something which is essentially scary; something that is closely linked to harm and

therefore something that should be avoided. This link logically excludes risk-taking

as a legitimate part of good midwifery practice, although, as Iwill suggest later in

this thesis, there are certain situations in which this link can and is unsettled. This

chapter, therefore, is not so much about claiming that this is the only discourse of

risk at work within midwifery talk and practice; rather, what Iam trying to suggest is

that what can be described as the risk-harm discourse is pervasive, permeating

organisational structures and operating to confme the way midwifery practice can be

imagined.

Having introduced the interpretative work midwives do in making sense of risk in

their everyday talk and practice, and demonstrated how the ubiquitous nature of the

scariness of risk operates to constitute midwifery care, attention will now turned to

scrutinise how this particular interpretation of risk impacts upon the role midwives

play in the performance of birth .

.-
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Chapter 6: The Swan Effect

Introduction
This chapter offers further insight into the work midwives do in the social

construction of risk. It builds upon the previous chapter by fleshing out how

assumptions about risk, already described, translate into meaningful action. In

particular, this chapter will demonstrate the multiplicity of meaning-making involved

in midwifery communications with their clients and how potentially divergent

professional interests, one rooted in standardised surveillance, the other, normal

physiology, can be simultaneously expressed through a Goffrnanesque information

game, where expression takes place at several levels - something I call 'the swan

effect,.29

The swan

During a recent conversation I had with a midwife about my current research

interests, I was told:
'Us midwives, we are like swans swimming across a lake. On the top we look all

serene and tranquil but under the water our little feet are flapping about like mad.'

What this midwife is describing is how she endeavours to give an air of professional

calmness, a sense of confidence in normality while caring for women in labour;

when her activities revolve around a constant concern of 'what if things go wrong' -

her imagined risk object. Under the auspices of safety, risk management and the

standardisation of care, midwifery activity in the labour room inevitably coalesces

around routine surveillance practices. When engaging in such practice. midwives

have to cope with attempting to instil a sense of confidence in the mother's

embodied ability to birth her baby spontaneously while concurrently attending to an

array of risk-focused tests and measurements. Midwives are being vigilant about the

29 An earlier version of this chapter has been accepted for publication in November 2011 by Sociology

of Health and Illness.
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potential harm that may come to mother and baby; at the same time they are

responsible for facilitating normal birth. This chapter aims to explore this tension in

relation to the idea of the swan effect in order to scrutinise the interface between

midwifery communication and normality in childbirth'? during birth performance.

The discussion to follow represents a recurring theme, which came out of data

collected during this project, and will fall into three distinct parts: starting with a

background section, where a brief introduction to the theoretical framework of the

chapter will be set out, the discussion will move on to revisit how midwifery

understanding of normality is represented in the professional literature. This

theoretical section will be followed by observation and interview data, which will be

used to illustrate how risk and normality interface within midwifery talk and

practice. Using the outlined theoretical framework, the midwifery position to

normality will be reconceptualised, and evidence will be presented to show how

midwife-client communication in the labour room setting is not simply about what is

said. In keeping with Goffman's observations (1969), it will be argued that

'strategic interactions' is as much about meaningful action as it is about the words

which are spoken; it is as much to do with what goes on 'under the water', the latent

worries which lurk in the back of the midwife's mind and drive her practice, as it is

to do with what she actually says to her clients. It is the contention of this chapter

that, through routine surveillance practices, midwives implicitly introduce

uncertainty, amplify risk and thereby disturb and confine the possibility for women

to achieve normal birth. Furthermore, this process is conceptualised as being a

major driver in the medicalisation of birth performance in the UK.

30 Normality here is understood to mean 'spontaneous labour and delivery, where an infant is born
spontaneously without medical or technological help, such as where labour has been accelerated by
Caesarean section, or induced or by giving the mother an epidural. An infant is born in the vertex
position (head down) and between 37 and 42 completed weeks of pregnancy' (World Health
Organization 1996),
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6.i The theoretical premise of the chapter
There are two strands of literature which have helped inform the analysis presented

in this chapter. The first is drawn out of the risk debate; the second comes from the

health surveillance literature. As already indicated in Chapter 3, both of these areas

of scholarly activity have been prolific and the descriptions of them here will be, by

necessity, partial. In particular, this chapter will be considering and integrating the

work produced by Heyman (Heyman 1998; Heyman 2010) and Armstrong

(Armstrong 1995; Armstrong 1983).

Theoretical strand one

Heyman's work looks at how the increasing sensitivity to risk in the West, which is

said to be characteristic of our late modernity (Beck 1992; Zinn 2006), operates in

health care. According to this thesis, 'risk thinking provides only one, historically

recent, approach to visualizing alternative futures' (Heyman 2010 p. 22). This

peculiarly modem way to looking at the world centres, in part, around what Heyman

calls the 'risk virtual object' (Heyman 2010 p. 22). What he means by this is how

current preoccupations with possible futures, where the worst possible scenario

could happen, function to shape health care practice in the present. Developing

Giddens' (1991) notion of the late-modem desire to 'colonise the future', Heyman

argues:

'the lens of risk provides one particularly modem way of thinking about

contingency. A contingency is invoked whenever an observer considers that one

outcome out of a number of envisaged alternatives might occur... once their

presence has been recognized by a social group, contingencies generate substantive

responses' (Heyman 2010 p. 24).

Building upon the social theory of risk, with a particular interest in the reflexive

modernisation thesis (explored in more detail in Chapter 2), Heyman shows how

preoccupations with one possible future, where things go wrong no matter how

remote or unlikely that future may be, take on a life of their own, occupying the

present in ways which shape how health care can be delivered.
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Theoretical strand two

Armstrong's Foucauldian analysis of the rise of surveillance medicine, which he

describes as 'a new medicine based on the surveillance of normal populations' as

opposed to traditional medicine that focused on ill people (Armstrong 1983 p. 95),

provides a second dimension to the analytical approach adopted in this chapter.

Although Armstrong's work does not lie within the risk literature, where interest in

Foucault has been most concentrated in the analysis of self-surveillance within

public health as a mechanism of subjugation (Lupton 1993; Petersen and Lupton

1996) (see Chapter 2) I link it in this chapter to Heyman's work outlined above,

because together Ibelieve they otTer a comprehensive framework through which the

swan etTect can be understood.

According to Armstrong, the intrusion of the medical gaze into the lives of the well

blurs the boundaries between health and illness, between the normal and the

pathological (Armstrong 1995). Through the language of health surveillance, with

its implicit message that there is a chance, 'a small chance of a great misfortune', the

boundaries of normality have been eroded (Olin Lauritzen and Sachs 200 1 p. 498).

Moreover, it has been argued that it is the magnitude of the possible hazard rather

than the probability of the normal that is heard most clearly by health professionals

and clients alike (Pidgeon et aI. 2003; Alaszewski 2007).

Risk ill birth

Given this background, it is hardly surprising that the language of risk permeates the

delivery of maternity care and underpins the development of maternity services.

Evidence of this in the UK can be seen through the intensification of clinical

governance discussed in more detail in Chapter 4, through initiatives like the

implementation of the CNST and the proliferation of local and national guidelines

with their associated intensification of surveillance of even normal populations of

birthing women. According to the NICE guidelines, for example, caring for a

healthy mother in normal spontaneous labour should involve surveillance which

includes:

'Every 15 min after a contraction: check FHR.
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Every30min: documentfrequencyof contractions.
Everyhour:checkpulse.
Every4 hours:checkBP, temperatureand offervaginalexam.

Regularly: check frequency of bladder emptying' (National Institute for Health

and Clinical Excellence 2007a p. 7).

Inmaternity care, therefore, under a guise of benign concerns with the safety of the

mother and her fetus, mothers are subject to continual surveillance and a battery of

risk assessments and intrusive tests (Lane 1995; Reissman 1983). In the UK, as soon

as a woman becomes aware that she is pregnant she is expected to actively pursue a

regime of health surveillance (DeVries et al. 2001). Pregnancy and birth might be

described as being a point where Armstrong's theory of health surveillance is at its

most powerful, in that every woman, simply by virtue of being an expectant mother,

comes under the close scrutiny of the medical gaze (Arney 1982). Through this

intensification, where even normal observations are subsumed under a more general

discourse of risk (Armstrong 1995), where pregnancy cannot be imagined as being

truly healthy, instead it is envisaged in terms of the potentially dangerous category of

'not-yet-patient' (De Swaan 1990 p. 12). A pregnant woman and her unborn child

are both categorised as being 'at risk'.

It is important to understand that the intensification of surveillance of the normal in

childbirth coincided with a reduction in hazards and improvements in safety

associated with birth. Although this is a point which has been explored earlier in this

thesis, it is revisited in detail here because it is considered to be pivotal to

understanding the wider social and political implications of the swan effect.

Tempting though it is to assume that current, medicalised birth performances have

improved safety outcomes, epidemiological evidence suggests that other wider social

and environmental factors are likely to have had more significant impact than

appears at first glance (Tew 1990; Wagner 1994). The observation that the

intensification of surveillance coincided with reduced risks, therefore, is not to

suggest that there is any causal relationship going Onhere. Furthermore, as explored

in Chapter 4, as the medicalisation of birth has intensified, so has both national and
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international concern regarding the iatrogenic risks associated with this

intensification (Institute for Innovation and Improvement 2007; Johanson et at 2002;

Mander 2008; World Health Organization 2009).31

This creates an interesting paradox characteristic of the way risk is perceived more

generally in our late-modern society, where, despite the increase of material and

physical security, preoccupations with risk intensify (Taylor-Gooby 2002). Thus, as

the dangers associated with pregnancy and birth decreased, both became more

densely associated with a climate of fear (Reiger 2006).

Despite childbirth in the UK being safer now than it has ever been in human history,

policy drivers within the maternity care service coalesce around patient safety, risk

avoidance and health surveillance (National Health Service Litigation Authority

2008). These laudable initiatives aimed at protecting the public crystallise in a

discourse of risk avoidance (Skinner 2003). Although midwives and women know

that the probability of highly-adverse outcomes are now very low, they are
nonetheless fearful and anxious about pregnancy and birth outcomes (Possamai-

Inesedy 2006).

6.ii Midwifery and normality
The implications of the language of risk and problematisation of the normal is

particularly pertinent to midwifery practice since not only are midwives the most

senior practitioner in 66% of births in the UK (NHS Information Centre 2008),

according to much of the professional literature midwives should be and are defined

as the experts of normality (Hatem et a1. 2008; Walsh 2001; Walsh and Newburn

2002a; Walsh and Newburn 2002b). That is to say, rhetoric suggests that midwifery

31 Ironically, as has been the case with many industrial technologies. the cascade of intervention
which frequently accompanies medicalised birth practices, those very interventions which were
originally introduced to manage risk. have themselves generated new risks and new hazards through a
dynamic process.
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philosophy lies within the zones of normal physiology, or as Gould puts it:

'midwives practice within the normal childbirth paradigm' (Gould 2000). According

to the professional literature, midwifery and normality are symbiotically linked.

Such rhetoric sits rather awkwardly with the health surveillance thesis, as it is

described above. While, on the one hand, midwifery practice can be described as

coalescing around health surveillance, with its amplification of risk and

marginalisation of subjective narratives of health (Gabe et a1. 2004), on the other

hand, the profession espouses a commitment to normality which privileges women's

individual, embodied experience of pregnancy and birth and woman-centred care

(Davis and Walker 2008).

All midwifery practice in the UK, regardless of where it takes place, is constrained

by the NMC, which aims to standardise care, protect the public from harm and

ensure that all risks are identified and avoided (Nursing and Midwifery Council

2004a; Nursing and Midwifery Council 2004b). This, in conjunction with clinical

governance initiatives, which, according to Power (2004), now saturate the cultural

landscape of health care, means that the majority of midwifery practice centres

around health surveillance as it is described by Armstrong (1995). Such statutory

obligations operate to increase sensitivity to risk, creating somewhat of a disconnect

between how midwifery is represented in much of the literature and what many

actually do in their day-to-day working lives. On the surface, the swan may look

calm and serene, suggesting her confident belief that everything is fine, everything is

normal, but only inches under the water (which is a transparent liquid, making

visibility easy), the swan's feet tell quite a different story. It is a story of risk

amplification and a story of risk avoidance driven by the so-called Risk Society

(Beck 1992).

In their practice, midwives deal with the tensions engendered by this disconnect

every day, but such embodied experience and embedded practice, paradoxically, is

not often as evident to those involved as you might expect. As Schutz and Natanson

(1990) argue, such taken-for-granted ways of being tend to form part of the common

sense which rarely is explicitly defined or explained. It is only through the scrutiny
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of everyday practice and talk, therefore, that we can gain insight into the ways in

which this tension impinges upon midwifery performance during childbirth.

6.iii Measuring normality and the implicit introduction of

threats
The measuring of vital signs of both the mother and baby, along with what is

described as 'progress' in labour - meaning uterine contraction and cervical

dilatation pattern - is key to routine midwifery during labour and birth. At the point

when labour is diagnosed, intensive surveillance and record keeping usually

commences. Such intensive monitoring is applied to the normal and abnormal alike,

bringing aU labouring women into visibility. Moreover, with the midwives involved

in this study, it was introduced in a taken-for-granted manner, with the precise

purpose rarely being made explicit to the woman. Rather, each intervention was

introduced as part of the customary care plan, which demanded no explanation.

Midwives commonly introduced monitoring activities with comments like:

'I'mjust going to have a listen in again now,just to make sure the baby is okay.'

This preceded exposing the woman's abdomen to auscultate the fetal heart (Field

Notes GT 20);

or

'Can I have your arm a minute? I need to check your blood pressure' (Field Notes

RSl).

There seemed to be an implicit understanding in these mother-midwife interactions

that repeated checking, rechecking and recording of things like the fetal heart and

maternal blood pressure was a good thing. Once the measurements were taken, they

were plotted in the partogram'? and/or written into the labour care section of the

maternal notes. The midwives' talk following these measurements was generally

quite cheerful. However, this approach did not always allay the fears that this

surveillance seemed to introduce, as the following extract from the field notes

32 The partogram, or picture of labour, is a universal chart designed in the 1970s for recording
observations of mother and baby. contraction pattern (rate and strength) and cervical dilatation. etc.
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suggests. Sarah, a first time mother, is having a routine vaginal examination to

measure the dilatation of the cervix and the descent of the baby's head.

'During the examination the room went very quiet. Sarah is lying flat on the bed as

instructed by the midwife. No explanation is given to explain why this is necessary

and no attempt is made to perform the examination in a position that might be

comfortable for Sarah. It is as if any concerns for Sarah's physical or emotional

comfort seem to be temporarily suspended given the seriousness of the task of

fmding out what is going on. The fmdings of the exam are not mentioned during the

procedure, Sarah and her partner are left wondering and waiting; there is a palpable

sense of tension. Afterwards, Pauline (the midwife) explains what she found. Both

parents look anxious and, although the VE33 shows progress of the labour was

normal, both Sarah and her partner needed to repeatedly have this confirmed.

Pauline did not seem surprised by this reaction. She smiled and reiterated that

'everything was fine' at least three times. She then left the room to record her

fmdings in the notes and on the board' (Field Notes PS 14).

In this case, Sarah's labour was following the partogram's trajectory; she had

progressed according to the parameters set by the chart. However, although

normality was confirmed, the actual conformation process itself introduced a sense

of uncertainty. Whereas before the examination both Sarah and her partner had been

managing the labour process effectively and pretty much independently, when the

time came to monitor progress, to check for normality or, more precisely, to hunt for

abnormality, their confidence in the process and their understanding of the active

role they could play in that process seemed to dissipate. Indeed, although Pauline

stressed that progress was good, Sarah responded by asking: "Is there anything else I

should be doing? Am Idoing it right?" (Field Notes PS14). Even when a woman's

labour fits within the partogram trajectory, the very process of monitoring progress

simultaneously confirms and disturbs normality.

Through the action of routine surveillance, midwifery activity appears to be not so

much about confirming normality as it is about searching for an absence of

33VE . I ..means vagina exarrunation.
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abnormality, This is a subtle but significantly different task which tends to privilege

imagined possibilities of 'what if things go wrong' and thereby operates to unsettle a

woman's confidence in her body's ability to birth her baby successfully. Although

midwives may have an objective of reassurance in their intra partum

communications, in order to give the impression of the swan gliding gently across

the water, their actions expose the unstable base on which understandings of

normality rest. Importantly, the labouring woman and her birthing partner are far

from oblivious to this instability. The swan's frantically paddling feet are not

invisible; water is, after all, transparent. As Sarah's need for professional

reassurance suggests, parents can and do easily recognise the midwife's concern with

the ever present 'virtual risk object' (Heyman et al, 2010).

The midwives' understandings of birth appeared to be so confined by 8

preoccupation with surveillance that, in the interview context, they often found it

difficult to imagine normal birth existed without explicit reference to monitoring

practices designed for hunting the abnormal, Such ontological privileging of

surveillance meant that the precise nature of normality, and how its boundaries

should be defended, became obscured. So much so that these midwives felt that they

should never presume normality had any substance beyond that which is verified

through observation and recording. For example, when Mary, a senior midwife, was

talking to me about birth, she explained:

'But I always have here, in the back of my mind, that things can wrong, so, that's

how, that's how I practise as a midwife. That, you know, it can be wonderful but it's

wonderful when it is finished, You must be alert to things that can happen. Because

I watch very carefully and unpick things and I check everything and, erm, because

things happen. I would put her (the mother) in the bracket of 'at risk' of any risk

until, until it is over.'

Susan, another senior midwife, expressed a similar sentiment when describing how

she felt about a fellow midwife's practice:

'There is two things in this monitoring and surveillance. They [midwives] don't

seem to understand, just because you [the mother's labour] are normal, low risk, that

you are not assessing what's, and monitoring what is happening ... Checking all the
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time. How does she [the midwife] know? She doesn't know it is going to be

normal. How can she tell it is all going to be okay without checking everything and

of course writing it down? She might have an op position," you know. even if

things are going to be okay. you have to monitor the progress all the time, don't

you?'

For Harriet. a student midwife. normality could only be defined via the visual aid of

the partogram's trajectory:

'Well, you know, when everything is in the normal parameters, making sure. erm,

like keep the woman and baby safe by making sure, you know. you are listening in

every IS minutes and that they don't come out the brackets thing, the chart thing...

partogram.'

These three interview extracts represent a key theme present in much of the dataset

and assume that good midwifery practice is recognisable through the practice of

intensive surveillance, which is carried out to check that the birth is following the

expected, population-based trajectory as it is depicted in the partogram. It is only

when all such surveillance is charted on the partogram that normality can be

confirmed. Normality is evident then only with abnormality lurking. Normality is

constituted through actions which mark the presence of 'a virtual risk object'

(Heyman et a1. 2010), an imagined hazard which might happen at some point in the

future.

Deviant trajectories
When, as happened in the above case, normality is confirmed by the surveillance

techniques introduced by the midwife, the unsettling of normality can be, and often

was, temporary. As the demands of labour are attended to by the woman and her

34 "OP' refers to occiput posterior. This is a mal presentation; it means that the baby's head has gone
into the pelvis facing the wrong way round. This term is used to reference the midwife's interactions
with women and birth partners, supporters, etc.
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birthing partner, focus on the here and now is regained and concern for what mayor

may not happen in the future is diluted. When, however, deviation from the norm, as

it is delineated by the observation chart, is discovered, a different kind of pressure is

introduced.

Finding such deviations places specific demands on the midwife. When plotted on

the partogram they become visible to three groups of people: the parents, the

midwife, and the multidisciplinary team. The moment a deviation from the expected

norm is recorded it crystallises into action, involving a further intensification of

surveillance and/or medical intervention (which can include major abdominal

surgery). In some cases, the midwife remained cheerful in an attempt to contain the

severity of what her recordings imply. She would say things like: 'Your progress

isn't quite what we hoped', or 'You have done well but ... •

For example, a vaginal examination on Kerry, another first-time mother, revealed

that her cervix had dilated two centimetres in four hours, which, when plotted on to

the partogram, fell well below the expected progress line. Instead of drawing

attention to the shortfall, Miranda, the midwife responsible for her care, emphasised

how well she had done:

'Miranda sat besideKerryon the bed after the examinationand said to her:
"I am so proud of you. You are doing so well. All those contractionsare working
reallywell andwe are gettingcloser all the time to meetingthis baby."
She then explainedthat she had to go out of the room for just a minute to write up
the notes and let the doctors know that although she had progressed, which was
good, the progresswas a little bit slower than she had hoped. This is all explained

with an apologeticlook on her face' (FieldNotes ML28).

What can be seen in this communication is an attempt to downplay the implications

of the deviant measurement; an under-communication of the risk (Olin Lauritzen and

Sachs 2001), or perhaps even an attempt to deny the deviation. Miranda is in the

business of comforting the couple. She does this by drawing their attention away

from the likely outcomes of the examination findings. Instead, she chose to

emphasise the progress made, even though this progress fell significantly short of the
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partogram's trajectory. Miranda seemed to be aware of the effect that her

surveillance would have on the couple's morale and was keen to minimise the

negative impact this might have on the mother's confidence. Although Miranda

knew that the charting of her monitoring was an invitation for proactive medical

intervention, she tried to preserve a space for normality by under-communicating the

risk that her actions had introduced.

This under-communicating of risk is precisely what the midwife meant when she

used the metaphor of the swan to describe midwifery practice. It is a feature of

midwifery that all the midwives involved in this study recognised, as Diana (a

midwife) explained to me:

'That is why we all have to be actresses before we become midwives! [laughs]

You're sitting there, feeling utterly dismayed by something ... I don't know ... hear a

dip in the fetal heart ... you know in your heart that actually it is just second stage of

labour and it is just fine but at the same time you have that, you have that little sort

of 'Oh goodness, what is that?', but I think if you let the client see that, or the family

see that, they start to worry and I do believe that worry and anxiety prevent the

progress of a labour. Well, I think we all know that.'

What the midwives did not seem to appreciate, however, was the multi-modality of

their communication. While they hoped that their concern with the imagined risk

object was obscured by what they said to parents, observations of midwife-client

interactions revealed that midwifery communication is as much about meaningful

action as it is about use of language. It is as much to do with what goes on under the

water, the latent worries which lurk in the back of the midwife's mind and drive her

practice, as it is to do with what she actually says to her clients.

Through routine surveillance practices, midwives implicitly introduce uncertainty,

amplify risk and unsettle normality. Once the deviant results are charted, the risks,

in the sense of dangers and abnormalities, take on a life of their own (Heyman 1998).

At that moment, physiology is redefined as pathophysiology (Mander 2004). The

medical gaze tends to widen and more intrusive multidisciplinary, technocratic
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surveillance invades both the woman's physical body and the space where normality

had previously, all be it tentatively, existed. It is precisely this momentum of risk, or

what has been described in the literature as the 'cascade of intervention' (see Inch

1989), which drives midwives to under-communicate risk within the context of

midwife-client interactions. This represents the basis of the swan effect in

midwifery.

Symbolic spatial boundaries and normality talk

Until this point, risk existed as an imagined possibility, expressed through midwifery

action rather than talk, but once pathology was detected and recorded the midwife

had to work much harder to maintain a sense of normality in the words she said to

her clients. Recording pathology in the notes meant that risk took on a concrete

form, which brought about a chain of events that invaded the mother's protected

space as well as her body. In their concern to stave off this chain of events,

midwives tried to suspend the language of risk in their conversations with their

clients. At that point unobserved, inter-professional communication commenced.

However, all attempts at such suspension evaporated. Taking the maternal case

notes away from the care setting commonly opened up an opportunity for more

candid professional-to-professional discussions of risk. Once outside the room, the

midwifery engagement with risk became more explicit; the swan effect was no

longer considered to be appropriate, making a boundary clearly visible. Who was

involved in the communication, and where that communication took place, therefore,

had a significant impact on how midwives chose to talk about risk. Leaving the

room with the notes involved symbolically crossing a boundary. The transgression

of this boundary seemed to dismantle any attempts at risk insulation, which had

been, up to that point, carefully maintained by the midwife, albeit ineffectively,

during midwife-client interaction. As the extract above demonstrates, risks and the

associated fragility of normality were often downplayed in midwife-client contact.

However, this was not the case when midwives entered into 'staff spaces', as further

excerpts from the same observation episode demonstrate:

'The first thing Miranda wanted to share when we left the room was her sense of

disappointment and exasperation. She felt that the possibility for a normal birth was
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dissipating,it was 'slipping throughher fingers'. I got the impressionthat she was
feeling frustrated. This was very different from the things she had said to the
couple; it was almost as if when she shut the door a whole other narrative could be
released. A narrative where her lack of confidence in normality could be aired.
WhenI askedher to explainwhy she felt like that she toldme:
"Well what am I going to say to them? I knowexactlywhat they are going to say...
so here goes."

The 'they' she referred to was a mixtureof more seniormidwivesand obstetricians'
(FieldNotesML28).

Conclusion and discussion

There is a substantial body of empirical evidence which suggests that pregnancy and

birth engage with the language of risk in a very particular way (Davis-Floyd 2003;

Johanson et a1. 2002; Lupton 1999; Reissman 1983; Rothman 1982). It has been

argued that being pregnant invades a woman's own embodied experience of health

through the omnipotent presence of latent risk (Marshall and Woollett 2000; Oakley

1984; Weir 2006; Woollett and Marshall 1997). Her personal narrative of well-

being is eroded; she can no longer be trusted to be normal (Arney 1982; Scully

1980); she and her baby are at risk. Furthermore, this risk demands intensive and

regular health surveillance. This intensity of risk surveillance culminates in the

hours that mark the end of pregnancy. Thus, many have suggested that the process

of birth is not trusted (Grosz 1994; Martin 2001) and, as a consequence, becomes a

locus for risk anxiety (Marshall and Woollett 2000; Reiger 2006).

This chapter has set out to offer a new dimension to this observation. In much of the

literature midwifery, models of care are juxtaposed against medical models of care

(Annandale and Clark 1996; Walsh and Newburn 2002a; Walsh and Newburn

2002b); moreover, it is the medical models which are presumed to coalesce around a

sensitivity to risk. By scrutinising the precise nature of midwifery understanding of

birth and risk it is possible to see how midwives are positioned as active agents in

the medicalisation of childbirth performance. The data presented in this chapter

suggests that through routine midwifery practice uncertainty is implicitly introduced
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even to those situations where no deviation from the normal exists. Routine

midwifery care during labour and birth is not so much about facilitating the normal

as hunting out the abnormal.

This means that, while midwives may purport to work within the paradigm of

normality (Gould 2000), they have few resources or practical skills to police the

boundaries of normality. Arguably, this would depend on the working environment

in which the midwife finds herself. The London-based Albany midwifery practice,

for example, has been held up as a show case across the globe, for imagining how

midwifery practice could work in ways that resist risk amplification (Reed and

Walton 2009; Rosser 2003). Other pre-eminent midwives in the UK. have used the

independent sector in order to facilitate less risk-averse forms of practice (Scamell

2010). However, the recent and shocking suspension of Albany's services, along

with the disproportionate number of independent midwives being investigated and

struck off the register by the NMC (Jowitt and Kargar 2009) suggests that such an

approach is of dubious value in our Risk Society. Moreover, the working

environment had much less of an impact upon the care observed during this study

than I had anticipated.

Midwifery knowledge and skill base, observed in all four working environments (a

high-risk obstetric unit, two midwifery-run birthing centres and home births),

borrowed so heavily from the health surveillance repertoire, designed to seek out

pathology in a healthy population (Armstrong 1995), that midwives were left with

few resources with which to police the boundaries of the very thing they define

themselves by - normality. What is more, despite all their efforts, these midwives

failed to disguise this fact from their clients. Midwives may describe themselves as

actors or serene swans, but their attempts to cover up the fact that they centre all

their activity around an imagined pathology are, at the very best, transparent. The

data presented in this chapter suggests that service users are likely to be conscious of

the tension created through midwifery talk and midwifery practice and the impact

this has on normality; that is, they can see both the serene swan and its madly
flapping feet.
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This chapter has looked at the mixed modality of midwifery communication to

explore the idea of the swan effect. Through this analysis it has been possible to see

how midwifery understanding of risk both constitutes practice and shapes how birth

can be imagined. The chapter presented data relating to the interface of risk and

normality, but this was done in a way that did not problematise the meaning of

normality. For the purposes of this chapter, the meaning of normality was taken as a

given; moreover, what might be described as a midwifery understanding of

normality was adopted uncritically in order to illustrate how this is tentatively placed

in relation to risk. While such a strategy has been useful for the discussion above,

the next chapter will further develop the analysis of the interface between the

concept of normality and risk by unpacking how the language of normality operates

within midwifery discourse and birth performance.
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Chapter 7: The Window

Introduction
This chapter revisits the interface between normality and risk using a slightly

different theoretical orientation. As such, the chapter develops the work already

presented in Chapters 5 and 6, to provide further insight into how these two

potentially divergent professional interests are used in everyday midwifery talk and

practice. Chapter 5 gave an indication of the propensity of risk and, in Chapter 6,

using a combination of two theories, it was possible to show how professional risk

thinking can be orientated towards the selective imagining of possible unwanted

futures, where normality and unassisted safety can only exist as the non-occurrence

of these futures. It was argued that risk functions as a mechanism of surveillance,

evoking a hypersensitivity to and amplification of risk, which confines the

possibility for normality in the performance of birth. This chapter aims to develop

this analysis further by incorporating a further dimension, to give an indication of the

linguistic and temporal absence of normality offering some more robust insight into

why midwives fail to police the boundaries of normality within birth performance.

The window

While chatting to Carina, a participating midwife, who I had the pleasure of working

with on several occasions during this project, she very casually explained to me that

midwives work with 'what seems to be an ever narrowing window of normality.'

What she was describing here was the apparent relentless expansion of something

Wagner (1994) called 'the birth machine', where birth performance is increasingly

defined using medicalised practices of intensive surveillance and technocratic

intervention (Budin 2007; Henley-Einion 2003; Johanson et al. 2002; Mander 2008;

Wagner 1994; National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence 2007b; NHS

Information Centre 2009; World Health Organization 2009).
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This observation forms the basis of this chapter, which aims to develop the notion of

an 'ever narrowing window of normality' in relation to risk. Using empirical

evidence produced through fieldwork and text analysis, the chapter engages with

normality as a semiotic absence and the implications this has upon birth

performance. By taking data that illustrates the precise nature of how midwives

orientate themselves to normality and risk through their everyday talk and practice,

the chapter shows how these two concepts interface discursively to constitute the

way in which birth can be legitimately imagined. The discussion will introduce two

interrelated issues: the first relates to the central importance of language, illustrating

how normality is signified only through an absence of risk, having few linguistic

signifiers of its own through which it can be defended; the second revisits Heyman's

work to examine another dimension of the significance of contingency in relation to

the possibility of thinking about alternative futures, where either normality or risk

can be imagined.

Midwifery and the window

For adequate appraisal of the implications set out by the discussion of this chapter, it

is necessary to briefly revisit where midwives are placed, both discursively and

physically, in relation to birth performance in the UK. By way of introduction to the

chapter, therefore, the midwifery position in relation to normality will be clarified in

this section. Unlike in other Western countries, midwifery in the UK has enjoyed

statutory professional autonomy for more than one hundred years (Stevens 2002).

On the other hand, in common with those midwives working in countries where

rights to practise and rights of lawful recognition have had to be bitterly fought,

midwives in the UK similarly describe themselves as practising within a paradigm of

normality (Gould 2000; Midwifery 2020 Team 2010; Sandall et aI. 2009), where

risks might be assumed to be calculated using a rational model of probability.

Within this framework, women and their pregnant bodies, arguably, can be

conceptualised as being essentially competent. Since the probability of actual harm

to the mother or the baby (such as massive haemorrhage or significant birth

asphyxia) during the process of spontaneous birth is relatively small, women can be

regarded as being capable of birthing their offspring without undue concern for risk.
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Such a framework rightly positions the midwife as a facilitator, where professional

understanding of the spontaneous physiological process of birth can be applied

through practice, to ensure that babies are born with as little disturbance and

intervention as possible (Leap 2000; Rosser 1998). Midwifery discourse, which

apparently transcends national boundaries and socio-historic context, can be said to

privilege notions of birth as a spontaneous, physiological and independent process

(Davis-Floyd et a1.2009).

The analysis in this chapter, and in the wider thesis, starts from an understanding that

midwives in the UK claim to have a discrete way of knowing about birth and have

always been embedded within maternity care services, accounting for the vast

majority of the professional labour force in this sector. As such, midwifery activity

is conceptualised as having the power to influence how birth can be performed in the

UK. Such a starting point draws sharp attention to a disconnect between midwifery

rhetoric, which purports to privileging normality and actual birth practices which

take place in the 'ever closing window of normality', as they have been described in

Chapters 4 and 6. In Chapter 6, I showed how the swan effect operated to introduce

uncertainty in birth performance. This chapter develops this analysis by confronting

the question: Why, given the centrality of midwifery practice, does the window of

normality continue to narrow? By engaging with this question, the chapter will

examine midwifery activity in a new and novel way. Using a combination of the

social theory of risk and the post-modem feminist theory of language, the previous

analysis will be built upon so that midwifery talk and practice can be scrutinised

further to examine professional agency in relation to current birth performance

trends.

7.iWhat normality means to midwives
In order to interrogate the ways in which midwifery understanding of normality is

confined by risk and how this confinement impinges upon how birth can be

performed, it is necessary to explore, not only the interpretative work midwives do

when making sense of risk, but, likewise, how notions of normality are socially
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constructed. This endeavour, however, is complicated by the fact that the precise

meaning of normality, in the context of midwifery talk and practice and birth, is far

from straightforward (Crabtree 2008; Gould 2000; Keating and Fleming 2009).

Within the dataset, therefore, it is not surprising that attempts to illicit what the

participants meant by the term frequently met with laughter or expressions such as:

'Oh no!'; 'I don't know'; 'How am 1supposed to answer that?', 'That's a difficult

one', or even on one occasion: 'You can't expect me to be able to tell you that!'

Interestingly, a representative from the RCM, while discussing the impact of the

college's Campaign for Normal Birth (Day-Stirk 2005; Royal College of Midwives

1991), told me that in the UK midwives are so desensitised by overuse of the term

'normal birth' that the term does not really mean anything anymore.

'We have had the normal birth debate such a long time in the UK and people are
quite... we are slightly blase about it and people, they sort of ... they have had
enough.I mean if I talk to a UKmidwifeabout normalbirth they say: 'Well what's
that? What's normal to you was not normal to us and does it mean anythingat all
anymorein the context of modem obstetrics?' It is almost as if it is, I don't know,

kindofa nothingif you like.'

The moral loading of normality

This is not to suggest that normality was not important to those midwives Ispoke to

and worked with during this research project. Paradoxically, although the midwives

involved in this study struggled to explicitly articulate their understanding of

normality, their emotional investment in the term, their appreciation, expressed

particularly through their situated talk and action, was far more unequivocal.

Normality was consistently assumed to be a cultural 'good'; its merits were simply

taken as given, so deeply engrained into their shared tacit knowledge base that a

positive moral loading of the term was common to all the midwives I spoke to.

When participants talked to me about normality they simply assumed that I, as a

fellow midwife, would share their understanding and appreciation of the term and its

virtues. Explicit explanation was therefore irrelevant, even comical. A belief in

normality as a cultural good was a basis for professional identity, something to be
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aspired to and a source for professional pride and confidence. Or, as midwife Silvia

put it:

'Midwives very often come into the profession because they are women and

intrinsically that they understand that birth is a normal process.'

To be a midwife is to have an undefined and indefinable belief in the possibility of

normality in childbirth. Furthermore, several of the midwives I spoke to suggested

that normality and midwifery were symbiotically linked - one could be recognised

through the presence of the other. As Rachael explained:

'Mmm, things like a stretch and sweep)' and using entonox" ... well they are all

things done by a midwife, aren't they? So I suppose that doesn't make the birth,

you know, just because a woman has those sorts of things doesn't mean her birth

isn't normal, does it? So, yeah, you can have midwifery care, midwifery care and

normality are sort of ... well they go together really, don't they? They are the same...

because ,you see, midwifery care is low risk care, isn't it? Mmm, and a vaginal

birth, yeah, normal vaginal birth, and hopefully a natural third stage, physiological

third stage, all the stuff that can be managed exclusively by a midwife.'

According to Rachael, midwifery can be imagined as being symbiotically linked to

normal birth. The two concepts heavily coincide; that is to say, the boundaries of

normality are marked by autonomous midwifery intervention, described here as the

administration of entonox and/or the undertaking of a stretch and sweep for

induction of labour. Midwifery activity, even when it is directed towards interfering

with the physiological process or introducing pharmaceutical agents to disrupt the

woman's perception of the physical experience of birth, coincides with normality to

such an extent that they become virtually one and the same thing - a normal birth is

a midwifery-managed birth. What this data suggests is that, just as the boundaries of

3' 'Stretch and sweep' is 'a procedure where a midwife or doctor will "sweep" a finger around the
cervix during an internal examination. The aim is to separate the fetal membranes from the cervix,
leading to a release of prostaglandins and subsequent onset of labour. '(National Institute for Health
and Clinical Excellence 2008 p. xii).
36 Both interventions into the birth process which are done by midwives without any recourse to the
multidisciplinary team. These are what might be called 'midwifery interventions' and as such are not
interventions at all but part of a process for facilitating normal birth (Annandale 1988).
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normality can be recognised through midwifery activity, so midwifery activity is

constrained by the possibility of normality.

Further observational data taken from this study showed how, in situated midwife-

to-midwife talk, the term 'normal birth' is frequently prefixed with 'nice'. This

lexical choice not only appeared to have a normative function, which confirmed the

speaker's professional allegiances, it functioned to emotionally load the term to

mean a professional good, as the following field note entry illustrates:

'In the nurses' station (on a busy obstetric-led labour ward), Emma, a midwife, was

giving a history of the woman she had been caring for in 'hand over' when she told

the oncoming day staff:

"Despite all that (referring to a catalogue of difficulties the mother had encountered

during her labour) we did manage to get a 'nice' normal delivery."

The reaction of the other midwives to whom this comment was aimed was one of

approval, even mild congratulation. Emma had done well; the fact that she had

managed to 'get a nice normal delivery' reflected well on her midwifery skills'

(Observation Field Notes EI4).

Not only was 'normal' prefixed with 'nice', the phrase 'we managed' in this context

suggests that the normal birth should be considered something of an achievement

(for both the midwife and the mother). Good midwifery and normality appear to

coincide or might even be described as being mutually dependent. There is no

question from this data that the concept of normality is value laden in a very

particular way within the context of midwifery talk and practice. The question

which remains, however, is why, given that normality is a preferable outcome and

that normal birth is less hazardous, is birth in the UK increasingly embedded within

an 'ever narrowing window of normality', where technocratic practices and

interventions designed to reduce risk prevail? (Mander 2008; NHS Information

Centre 2009). In an attempt to engage with the issues this question raises, how

normality is represented within midwifery discourse will be more closely examined:

firstly, by using social theory to look at this concept as a semantic absence; then, by

examining its temporal fragility; and finally, looking at risk as a personal status too_I_._
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7.ii Normality - a semantic absence
Although much of the evidence collected in this study showed that normality, in

relation to birth, was considered to be a cultural good, it appeared to exist without

any sense of signification; its precise meaning, therefore, was frustratingly elusive.

Apart from understanding normality as desirable, the midwives who participated in

this study struggled to conceptualise it as a concrete concept at all. Rather, it was

frequently described as something that could only be defined in terms of an absence;

the absence of other more tangible attributes. More specifically, normality was

something that revealed itself through the absence of risk and/or risk management.

Nowhere is this more pertinently illustrated than in the Normal Birth Consensus

Statement (Maternity Care Working Party 2007). Here, normal birth is defined as:

'without induction,without use of instruments,not Caesarean section and without
general,spinalor epiduralanaesthesiabeforeor duringdelivery.'

This statement was developed by the members of the Maternity Care Working Party,

ironically, 'to encourage a positive focus on normal birth' (Maternity Care Working

Party 2007 p. 2). However, the choice of wording in this statement renders normal

birth without substance; instead, it is only present as a linguistic absence. Normal

birth here might be said to allude to the very requirements of representation since it

can only be understood as an absence of interventions which are located within the

language of risk.

Moreover, further archival analysis suggests that the semiotic absence ofnonnality is

intensifying. This intensification means that normality in the context of childbirth

does not only now lack a language of its own, its very presence within the official

maternity care record is being eroded. For example, in the recent Department of

Health's Midwifery 2020 report, commissioned to 'develop a vision of midwifery'

(Department of Health Midwifery 2020 Programme 2010 p. 6), normal or normality

is mentioned seventeen times in the main body of the text, and of those seventeen

citings, twelve are linked to social actors which may be described as having

relatively low status - students. This compares to a meagre five occasions when this

word was grammatically linked to fully fledged, qualified midwives. Furthermore,
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on page 12, which is one of the places in this document where normality is linked to

the higher status group of midwives, the concept is located within a long list of nine

activities and is positioned at the bottom of the list, in the second to last position.

This gives an unsettling sense that normality should not be considered to be top of a

midwife's priorities. Similarly, in the 2011 Kings Fund report (Sandall et a1. 2011),

there is surprisingly little attempt to lexically link birth with the notion of normality,

The word 'birth' appears fifty-nine times in the main body of the text and, of those,

nine are linked to issues of safety, twenty-five to complications and medical

interventions, while just five are linked to normality and six to spontaneous, unaided

birth.

Given this wider context, it is not surprising that the majority of midwives who

participated in this study saw normal birth in terms of what it was not; as an absence,

rather than anything that it was. There simply was no language in which to draw

from to speak ofnonnal birth in its own terms. For example, according to Rachael,

normal birth is:

'Yes, I mean normal birth is a labour that has had minimal intervention. I mean

medical intervention, no medical intervention, yeah, no medical intervention. That

includes epidural.'

While Hope, another midwife, told me:

'Normal birth is, erm, no intervention. That is about it. There must be a bit more to

it than that but that's ... yeah.'

In much the same way, Fay described it as:
'Normal birth? I suppose it is just really ... just without the aid of any medical

intervention which would ... which would include, enn, any, any like an epidural. So,

enn, and certainly any medical intervention. So doctors having to come and

intervene in any sort of way, certainly instrumental delivery or anything like that so,

so that is what it is.'

Similarly, student midwife, Harriet, said:

"I suppose no intervention.'
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Independent midwife, Hannah, explained:

'Well, even now I still do it I,I go through it and you know the woman's pushing

and I'm like, Okay, is this all normal? Yep. we've got no fetal distress; we've got no

problem with the woman's observations; erm, she has got this far and there is

nothing.

It is almost like a tick list in my mind, ticking off still now. There is nothing so it

must be normal' (Emphasis added).

Such linguistic positioning is important since it exposes the linguistic fragility of

normality within the context of a culture and, by association, birth is characterised by

a sensitivity to risk (Beck 1992; Lane 1995; Lupton 1999; Reiger 2006). This

evidence suggests that normal birth can be described as 'the subject that is not one'

(Butler 1999 p. 2) in that it can only be (negatively) imagined through the signifier-

risk. Or, put another way, in midwifery conversation normality has no language of

its own; this means that it has to be defined using the dominant discourse (Kress

1989), which, according to this research, appears to be the language of pathology and

medical intervention. There are no words with which to police the boundaries of

normality; no linguistic tools to protect its integrity. Normality can only be signified

through the absence of the privileged discourse of risk.

Evidence of this semantic absenting of normality can also be found in the texts

produced by the NMC. In the Midwives Rules and Standards (Nursing and

Midwifery Council 2004a) the NMC manage to describe the midwifery sphere of

practice without any explicit reference to normality. Instead, midwifery care is

described in the NMC Midwives Rules and Standards as:

'care (which) includes preventative measures, the detection of abnormal conditions

in mother and child, the procurement of medical assistance and the execution of

emergency measures in the absence of medical help' (Nursing and Midwifery

Council 2004 p. 36).

It is significant that all four of the midwifery activities listed by the NMC coalesce

around the language of risk. What this definition suggests is that, according to the

midwifery statutory regulative body, midwifery activity has nothing to do with
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normality; rather, it is about: prevention of risk; detection of risk; being alert to the

possibility of problems; accessing medical support to manage risk; and lastly, being

versed in managing unexpected disasters should they strike. What is most

conspicuous about this official description is the complete absence of normality; it is

not just a semantic absence we are talking about here, which would be disturbing

enough given the moral loading of the term in midwifery talk, it is an absolute

absence." Instead, the NMC appear to be in the business of introducing Heyman's

(Heyman 2010 p. 38) 'risk virtual object'; that is, they expect midwifery activity to

focus on an imagined future where possibility of pathology is ever present, at the

expense of the more probable alternative future inhabited by normality.

A recent interview with Linda, a lay member of a group convened by the NMC, set

up to review and update the wording of the Midwives Rules and Standards, revealed

exactly how entrenched the NMC preoccupation with risk adversity is. Linda

described her frustration when trying to draw the group's attention to the absence of

normality in the current definitions used by the NMC to describe midwifery care.

She spoke of how she struggled, with apparently little success, to point out that the

new 2008 International Confederation of Midwives (ICM) definition of midwifery,

which the NMC pertain to use, includes reference to normality. Linda explained:

'It was quite interesting because, yes, I looked at the current rules and the definition

of the midwife ... I kept trying to say that they had used an outdated ICM definition

but the convener ... she started sort of telling me what the ICM was and that it was

international and we couldn't always follow what they said, erm, and I thought. ... it

was a bit difficult. .. she had got it in her head that I was a lay member and didn't

understand how midwifery works ... I think she felt she was clarifying the situation

that, erm, you know, there might be an overarching definition but we are looking at

something slightly different... It became one of those points that I couldn't keep

37 The text being analysed here is the printed 2004 version. It should be noted that the online version

has an update to include a more up to date International Conference of Midwives' (ICM) definition,

which does include reference to normality. The modality of this reference, however, is significantly

reduced as the word is sandwiched between other risk-orientated concerns and appears in a list of five

activities, four of which coalesce around risk and abnormality.
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bluffing away at. But I must say when the minutes came round that point was not

included in it and I wrote back and said, please can that point be included in the

minutes.'

Even when the absence of normality in the Midwives Rules and Standards was

explicitly pointed out to representatives of the NMC, they were apparently unable to

even conceive of it as a point that demanded any attention. Indeed, the linguistic

absence of normality was considered to be so irrelevant to their task of regulating

midwifery that it did not even make it into the meeting's minutes. Normality in this

context appears to be totally eclipsed by a concern for risk limitation. It is the

significance of normality within midwifery rhetoric heard through my data that

makes this privileging of risk particularly unsettling. The implication of this is that,

despite professional commitment to normality and despite normality being the

preferred outcome for both mother and midwife, professional activity must, by law,

coalesce around an imagined future inhabited by an omnipresent risk - normal birth

cannot legitimately be a primary concern for midwives. Instead, a midwife's activity

is assumed to centre on 'preventative measures', which include, as we saw in the

preceding chapter, intensive surveillance of the well, evoking a sense of unease, as if

the body of a woman teeters on the edge of pathology simply by virtue of being

pregnant. As such, the pregnant and the birthing body is represented through

midwifery action as a site of risk. Moreover, it is the midwife's legal responsibility

to mitigate this risk, even if this involves narrowing the window of normality.

7.iii Contingency and the temporal character of normality
Moving away from the text analysis and back to data collected through both

ethnographic interview and situated observations, the following section will drive the

discussion forward to look at how normality not only devitalised in midwifery talk

through a sense of linguistic absence, it was frequently described in ways that meant

it lost any sense of tenancy in the present. As Silvia, a senior midwife, explained:
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'We are very risk averse, aren't we? We, we will say, within the NHS, the majority

will say it (birth) is normal after the event.'

This idea of normality being retrospective and recognisable only after a woman has

given birth to her baby and is no longer in the crisis of labour echoed through a

significant proportion of the interview data collected during this research. This was

particularly noticeable in those interviews that were conducted with senior

midwives, reflecting an institutional preoccupation with an ever present imagined

risk, which favours a future inhabited by adverse events. These adversities, which

this 'normal in retrospect' lens highlights, did not necessarily have much connection

to the probability of events in the present; that is, the properties of midwifery risk

thinking seemed to lose connection to statistical probability. What was important

were the value judgements which individuals make about these adversities. Thus,

the likelihood of a risk actually happening loses purchase in the care given in the

present; instead, practice coalesces around an apparently irresistible desire to

anticipate and avoid even the smallest possibility of an adverse outcome, even when

this might involve abandoning any commitment to the notion of normality. As

Maria pointed out:

Maria: 'I always tell people that there is high risk and there is low risk but that there

is no such thing as no risk ... Risk is much more important even if it might not be

clinically significant. ..'

Mandie (Researcher): 'A I: I0,000 risk, is that a high risk or low risk?'

Maria: 'Depends if you are the I really, doesn't it?' [laughs].

Normality, despite being a preferred outcome, appeared to have a limited temporal

existence in that it could only exist in the past, after the events of birth had

concluded; birth in the here and now was overshadowed, perhaps even undermined,

by a possibility of future risk and could only be imagined through a lens of risk

where normality only exists in retrospect. The ways in which many of the midwives,

particularly those midwives in positions of authority, talked about birth indicated

that fears about the possibility of things going wrong, concerns with risk virtual

objects, functioned to destabilise professional confidence in normality and birth.

Sensitivity to possible risk evoked a sense of precaution, which constrained, even
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warped (Budin 2007), the ways midwives could imagine the normal physiological

process of birth.

In much of the professional literature, this emphasis on retrospective thinking, what

Heyman (2010) has called 'hindsight bias' (p. 119), with its associated idea that birth

can never be assumed to be normal from a prospective perspective, is usually said to

be the preserve of obstetrics, not midwifery. Given the positive emotional charging

of normality in midwifery talk, I was quite surprised, perhaps naively so, to find that

it was such a prevalent theme in this dataset. According to the health literature,

hindsight bias is more likely to occur when it reinforces core values (Heyman 2010

p. 119), but, in this case, the bias appears to reinforce the professional values that

privilege a pathological view of childbirth, and as such marginalises midwifery

values as they have been described in this chapter and in Chapter 3. This suggests a

disconnect where, on the one hand, midwives are claiming to be key proponents of

normality, while on the other they are not only failing to successfully police the

boundaries of normality but are actually being active agents in the 'narrowing of the

window of normality' in the maternity care setting. To flesh out this idea of the

temporal perspective in relation to midwifery understanding of normality and risk a

little further, the discussion will now introduce the experiential knowledge of

adverse events as a mechanism which sandwiches normality in-between an imagined

future haunted by possible hazards and a fear of very real, tragic past events.

Temporal sandwiching - the virtuous circle of risk, from tile imagined risk
to the real risk and back again
Experiential knowledge of actual pathology - having to witness or deal with the

consequences of abnormality - operated to intensify sensitivity to risk by invading

midwifery understanding of future births for many of the midwives involved in this

study. The imagined 'what if things go wrong' or risk virtual object (Heyman et al.

2010), which is just one of many possible futures, mayor may not actually

materialise, and to some extent this was not that important. What mattered in many

instances was that fears about imagined risks were powerfully felt by those

. midwives who had either been repeatedly involved (as was the case with some of the

senior staff involved in this study) or recently involved in events that either
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demanded emergency procedures or had bad outcomes. Under these circumstances,

the window of opportunity where normality can manifest was invariably narrowed

through midwifery action, which is preoccupied with the precautionary principle. As

this field notes extract written following a home birth illustrates:

'Penny (the labouring mother) was in the birthing pool using entonox when

suddenly she stood up screaming: "It hurts in my nu nu!"

I look up to see Hannah's reaction. I really felt for her, painfully aware that this was

the first birth she has done since the stillbirth. And for Penny to describe exactly the

same symptoms as the woman last week did just before the baby died! It must have

been really hard to hear. We caught each other's eye and all I could do was smile ...

Later in the kitchen, away from Penny, I talked to Hannah about my concerns for

her feelings and she told me: "Oh God! Of course it went rushing through my mind.

I couldn't believe she said that, of all things, it brought it all straight back ... I have

wanted to examine her three times now and I know it is nothing to do with what is

going on in there with Penny; it's all about my own anxiety. Nothing to do with the

clinical indication ..."

Hannah went on to tell me that she was really struggling in there, explaining that she

was so glad to have another midwife there as this helped her keep her nerve.

"When I wanted to do a VE I just looked at your face and I thought, 'No! Hannah,

you don't have to do that!'"

Truthfully, I have no idea what face I was making at the time and I can't even recall

Hannah even looking at me at that point. Actually, I don't think that was

particularly significant; it was about her inner turmoil, her battle against assuming

pathology and very little to do with anything I mayor may not have done at the

time.' (Field Notes HVI2)

Invariably, examples of the temporal sandwiching of normality collected during this

research gave rise to precautionary practice which pointed away from normality and

towards risk management regardless of the original circumstances which stimulated

this reaction. For example, although Hannah knew that there was nothing she could

have done to prevent the recent stillbirth she had witnessed, no amount of intrusive

surveillance or medical intervention would have changed the poor outcome; it was

just one of those things, ironically, simply part of normal birth. Her automatic
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response was to try to intervene more in the birth process in her next case. Hannah

knew that the introduction of such intervention would have made no difference to the

tragic outcome she had so recently encountered. Hannah also knew that by

introducing such measures into Penny's care, she would increase her discomfort and

anxiety, disturb the spontaneous physiology of birth and thereby increase her risk of

needing medical intervention. Despite this knowledge, despite this understanding of

the complexities of spontaneous birth, Hannah struggled to resist the risk virtual

object and the activity profile it evokes. Rather than affirm her commitment to

normality, the bad experience eroded her confidence in spontaneous physiology,

which encouraged her to actively narrow the window of normality through proactive,

risk-averse practice.

The temporal proximity of Penny's birth to the recently experienced adverse event

significantly influenced how Hannah interpreted the events as they unfolded. This

was a normal, spontaneous birth but in Hannah's mind it was contaminated by a lack

of confidence in normality and a hypersensitivity to a selective imagining of possible

unwanted futures. Hannah described to me how she struggled against constant urges

to disrupt the birthing process by introducing increased monitoring and measuring,

suggesting that she could no longer assume normality but wanted to hunt out any

signs of pathology. Penny's birth was sandwiched between memories of a very

recent past, horrific incident, and fears of an imagined future catastrophe which, Iam

pleased to report, never happened. While Hannah struggled against urges to practise

using principles of precaution, Penny managed to spontaneously birth her baby.

A case for concern

It is conceded that, arguably, this field notes entry could be interpreted in quite a

different way and be held up as an example of the resilience of a commitment to

normality, in that Hannah successfully overcame her urges to pursue activities where

an unwanted future was assumed and thereby shaped her practice in the present.

While it is not the intention to refute such a claim, justification for the inclusion of

this data was based upon three considerations. Firstly, this observation episode

provided very clear insight into the inner turmoil midwives are faced with on a day-
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to-day basis, where competing futures, one which assumes normality and one which

assumes pathology, jostle for supremacy. Although in this case Hannah managed to

resist acting upon an imagined future, where pathology is inevitable, this should not

be assumed to represent an inevitable outcome, as Hannah's own reflections suggest

she may not have been so resilient without the presence of a second midwife in the

form of the researcher. Secondly, this data acts as an excellent illustration of the

seductive nature of risk thinking, which is orientated towards the selective imagining

of possible unwanted futures. Lastly, and more practically. given the subject interest

of the study, proximity to an adverse incident frequently was experienced by the

researcher as an obstacle to research, with midwives having been recently involved

in a bad outcome being reluctant to take part in participant observation." That is not

to say, however, that this was an issue that midwives avoided in their talk, as the

subsequent interview data to be presented below will illustrate; rather, what is being

suggested here is that observation data to illustrate this process was quite hard to

come by.

While the midwives' hesitation to participate in observation following involvement

in a case which had resulted in a poor outcome was frustrating, it was

understandable. Furthermore, it has been taken as an indication of the intensity of

how the temporal component of risk, where unwanted futures prevail in the

imagination of practitioners, operates. As mentioned above, this should not be

thought of as an issue that the midwives involved in this study avoided or were

reluctant to talk about. As data taken from a conversation on the telephone with

midwife Emma reveals, it was more a case of the temporal aspects of the interface

between normality and risk being so emotively charged that they were difficult for

the participants to disclose within the context of more intimate and embodied levels

of research involvement. When discussing the possibility of the researcher joining

her for a shift Emma explained:

38 For this reason I was extremely grateful for Hannah's bravery in allowing access so soon after
being involved in a case resulting in a stillbirth. This is an issue developed in some detail in Chapter
5 in relation to the impact of clinical governance.
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'I really don't think I should do it right now (be involved in participant observation).

I've only just gone back after it all happened (the case which had a bad outcome)

and I'm a bit wobbly ..• well, all over the place, to be honest. Not sure if I'm coming

or going right now [laughs], so Iwouldn't be much use to you anyway. Yeah, I'm

all over the place really.'

On the other hand, interview data, by contrast, was more forthcoming and is

presented here to help give this issue some clarity. As senior midwife, Maggie,

explained:

'Because people (midwives) are nervous and people will have bad, people will have

bad bad experiences, they will have bad bad experiences and you know ... things like

that, they make a difference, 'cause they make you think twice, don't they?'

This 'thinking twice' appeared to represent a point where midwifery orientation

towards the imagining of possible futures shifted. Orientation which might have

been occupied by a confidence in normality and unassisted safety seemed to lose any

sense of relevance in that second take, to be replaced instead by the selective

imagining of unwanted futures. Importantly, this was not only a process of

practitioner psychology, although, of course, this is certainly important. The

evidence collected during this research suggests that other wider organisational

mechanisms set up to facilitate accountability and transparency operated to intensify

the thinking twice process Maggie is describing.

Organisational structures and temporal sandwiching

Gail, another senior midwife, pointed out:

'Well, you see, if the outcome was fine it would never really get questioned, would

it? If there was a poor outcome you would be asked: Why did you do that? Good

outcomes, well they never get investigated or celebrated really for that matter; it's

only the, the poor outcomes, they're what everyone hears about, they're the things

that make people sit up and take notice you see. '

Behind the scenes observations of the risk management system within the Trust

confirmed Maggie's and Gail's claims (see Chapters 4 and 5). Through the rigorous

processes of clinical governance, aimed at realising the government's demand for the
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NHS to become an 'organisation with a memory' (Department of Health 2000;

Department of Health 1997), where hindsight learning from clinical errors, whether

they result in poor outcome or near misses, could be established, organisational

structures and procedures encouraged a midwifery thinking which was orientated

towards the selective imagining of unwanted futures where things go wrong; even

those midwives who had very little experiential knowledge of adverse outcomes,

therefore, were made aware, through institutionalised risk management processes,

that such circumstances could, no matter how unlikely, happen to them one day. As

the next interview extract (describing a mandatory risk management staff study day)

shows, in these circumstance, hearsay knowledge of fellow midwives having bad

experiences appeared to be enough to secure the risk virtual object. Through 'talking

up' hazardous futures, the possibility for assuming a birth where all is well became

eclipsed by other unwanted futures, where risk might crystallise into real hazards:

Gail: 'I was giving a talk about supervision and it was in reference to serious

untoward incidents and it was about, one of the cases happened at a birth centre and

two of the cases were at the acute site and they all had led to intrapartum39

stillbirths. And at the end of this little, you know, forty minutes chat, it was coffee

time and these two midwives came up to see me, one of them sobbing her heart out

because she said: "Well, I don't want to go to the birth centre!"

And I said: "Well, why don't you want to go to the birth centre?"

She said: "Because that thing, that happens!"

I said: "But I did one case from the birth centre two from, which were worse,

happened on the acute side with doctors and you know. It happens wherever."

She said: "I can't do it. 1will be on my own. I have to, you know, I have to be with

doctors. 1have to be with other people. I can't, I can't be on my own. I can't be on

my own; it is too frightening. I would hate it."

What is particularly noticeable about this story is the severity of reaction of the

midwives and the way this reaction operated to close the ever narrowing window of

normality. The midwives listening to Gail's presentation could just have easily

taken these case studies as proof that working in environments where normal birth is

prioritised and facilitated, that is, delivering midwifery care in either the woman's

39 Intrapartum refers to the period oftime when mother is engaged in labour and childbirth.
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home or in a stand-alone birth centre, is not necessarily associated with an increase

in risk for the mother or the baby. After all, as Gail pointed out, the cases that had

occurred in the acute site, where the backup of intensive emergency services was at

hand, were far worse. Itwould seem reasonable to suggest, therefore, that this could

have been quite a confirming, all be it solemn, moment, where midwifery

commitments to practices which privilege normality might have been reaffirmed.

But, instead, the incident operated in quite a different way, amplifying risk to such

an extent that the midwife involved was unable to imagine any birth within a

paradigm of normality. Rather than seeing an unwanted future - 'that thing, that

happens' - as one of two possible futures, the other being the wanted future where

mother and baby are both well, this midwife could only imagine her practice through

a lens of risk, where discrete, and highly improbable, untoward events that had

happened in the past map on to how both current and future activity can be imagined.

Conclusion
In their everyday practice, midwives working in the birthing environment are faced

with two possible imagined futures: one, where the baby is born as a result of an

adequate mechanism of spontaneous delivery and where any unnecessary medical

intervention poses an unacceptable risk of iatrogenic harm; the other, conversely, is

where spontaneous birth fails, threatening the health of mother or baby, or even

worse both, and where serious harm would occur without the timely intervention of

technocratic procedures. Importantly, both of these imagined futures are value

laden; the former being the most desirable to both mother and midwife (Newburn

2006). As the evidence presented suggests, the latter, although less desirable,

represents the more persuasive of the two within the current birthing climate where

Caesarean section rates show a sharp rise in rates both nationally (Mander 2008;

NHS Information Centre 2009) and globally (World Health Organization 2009) and

where 97% of women choose to give birth within a hospital environment 'just in

case' (DeVries et a1.2001; NHS Information Centre 2009).
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By looking at normality in relation to risk it has been possible to build on the

analysis presented in the previous two data chapters. The discussion in this chapter

has introduced the importance of the interface between understanding of normality

and risk in relation to: firstly, language; and secondly. contingency. That is to say,

by illustrating how normality lacks any language or temporal space of its own

through which midwives can defend its boundaries, it has been possible to illustrate

how and why normality becomes so easily subsumed by the linguistically more

secure notion of risk. Through close scrutiny of midwifery social action, represented

through both published texts and through individual activity, this chapter has been

able to give an indication of how midwives are positioned to the ever closing

window of normality. Within a linguistic context, where nonnality and unassisted

safety can only exist as the non-occurrence of unwanted futures, imagined futures

where things go wrong take on a very real existence in the present through a process

of temporal sandwiching, thereby impacting on how birth can be conceptualised and

how it can be managed. As such, midwifery activity can be said to function, not to

preserve normality in the present but to introduce the notion of birth as normal, only

when it is over. Moreover, it is this way of conceptualising midwifery activity in

relation to normality which is both novel and disturbing.
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Chapter 8: The Uneasy Triangle of Choice,

Normality and Risk

Introduction
The previous data chapters used key statements, said by three of the participating

midwives, as a way of framing and directing the analysis of the interpretative work

midwives do when making sense of risk. The first data chapter looked at the scare

factor of risk, particularly in relation to organisational risk management. The second

explored the swan effect of risk in relation to health surveillance; while the third

chapter unpicked in more detail some of the complexities involved in the interface

between normality and risk in birth and how this interface operates to close the ever

narrowing window of normality. In this chapter, risk and normality will be located

against another key component of current health policy and midwifery rhetoric -

choice. By adding an analysis of choice to the multidimensional sets of statements

through which midwives must make sense of risk, this chapter builds upon the

preceding analysis to help give a sense of the complexly situated context in which

risk is embedded within midwifery talk and practice.

According to Lindi, a midwife participating in my research, responsibility, blame

and informed choice come together in a package that coalesces around a notion of

risk. By that I mean, as she explained to me:

"I think that is where sometimes informed choice can fall down, is when people are

... where they are not prepared to actually go to the bottom line and say: Okay, I

understand that is a risk and if anything happens J will not blame you. '

In keeping with the previous chapters, the analysis to be presented here will be

driven out of the task of understanding what Lindi means by this account. The

discussion to follow, therefore, is an attempt to unpick the interrelationships between

risk, informed consent, professional responsibility and accountability. However, it is
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important to note that risk and choice do not simply run in one direction and, while

the quote above illustrates one of the predominant themes, the picture is complicated

by the fact that risk and choice cut across one another in complex and divergent

ways (Symon 2006). This chapter, therefore, will focus upon two particular

intersections between risk and choice in relation to birth performance in the UK.

Drawing from two distinct theoretical threads from the risk literature, previously

outlined in Chapter 3, this chapter will look at risk in relation to choice, firstly, from

the moral dimension, which will include the issue of professional responsibility and

accountability. The chapter will then go on to consider choice in this context from a

different perspective, as an instrument of surveillance. The principal aim of the

chapter is to present empirical evidence to unsettle some prevalent representations of

midwifery identity and activity in relation to choice and normality, which can be

found in the professional literature.

The first part of this chapter, therefore, which follows on from a brief background

section, will be focused upon the tension potential which occupies the space between

midwifery perceptions of risk and client choice. In particular, I want to look at

tensions that arise out of the way midwives choose to utilise risk when dealing with,

what I called in my thematic coding, 'deviant' clients, that is, women who refuse to

conform to midwifery ways of knowing about birth and risk, but at the same time are

apparently perceived as 'not being prepared to actually go to the bottom line and say:

Okay, Iunderstand that is a risk and if anything happens I will not blame you',

In this section of the chapter, detailed descriptions of how midwives deal with choice

will be presented in an attempt to challenge some of the prevalent assumptions

underpinning the way midwifery is represented within the literature - as women's

advocate and as 'being with women' - providing a glimpse of the complexities

involved in negotiating a professional, midwifery identity where competing

demands, which, as indicated in Chapters 6 and 7, often coalesce around

understandings of risk, jostle for supremacy (Devries 1993, 1994). Leading on from

this, a second assumption prevalent in the midwifery literature will be interrogated.

That is, the assumption that choice will inevitably operate to confine the
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medicalisation of birth, empowering women to reclaim their birthing experience,

thereby enhancing personal freedom. Further data will be presented to show that

such an understanding of choice and risk fails to capture the complexities involved in

the way midwives negotiate the meaning-making process in their day-to-day

working lives. While this challenge does not intend to refute that choice has become

a prevailing mantra in our late-modem health care system, the second part of the

chapter will draw more widely from the social theory of risk to give an indication of

how midwifery advocacy of women's choice can interface with risk to both intensify

the medicalisation of childbirth performance and confme personal freedom.

8.i Some background
By way of introduction to the discussion to follow, I will briefly explore some of the

literature surrounding the notion of informed choice. Drawing from both the

sociology of health and midwifery literature, I introduce informed choice within

maternity care from the wider social and political context of informed consent.

From informed choice to tile politics ofinformed consent
It has been suggested that with the development of the notion of informed consent in

health care, a major shift occurred (Alaszewski 2007). Health professionals, who up

until the 1970s had tended to adopt paternalistic attitudes in an effort to protect their

clients from the harsh realities of their situation, were suddenly no longer able to

withhold information or make decisions on behalf of those they were responsible for.

Informed choice might be said to represent an intensification of this process; not

only must the health professional now gain consent from their clients, they must go

one step further, consulting them at every stage of the decision making process so

that the implementation of a care pathway is mutually negotiated and decided upon

through an ongoing partnership between the practitioner and the patient/client. Thus

issues of risk. informed consent revolves around the rational construction of risk,

with the professional being the risk communicator and the patient being the risk

taker/decision maker.
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Such privileging of lay, service user involvement in the health service is not confined

to the client/health professional interaction but infiltrates every aspect of service and

policy planning. Neo-liberal administrations since 1979 in the UK targeted

paternalism in health care with reforms encouraging a more active consumerist ethos

within welfare services (Winkler 1987). Policy documents such as the Patient's

Charter (Department of Health 1992). driven by the language of consumerism and

marketisation, place patient choice and client autonomy at the heart of the NHS

organisation. Similarly, in maternal health, since the publication of Changing

Childbirth (Department of Health 1993). the ideal of service user autonomy and

informed choice has been privileged in the maternity policy agenda. The more

recent Maternity Matters (Department of Health 2007) policy, for example,

coalesces around what has been called 'the choice guarantee', offering women

choice on place of birth which, according to the Department of Health, was achieved

by the target date of2009.4o

Health policy throughout the 1990s and 2oo0s gave the public unprecedented levels

of representation at all levels of decision making (Alaszewski 2007). Public or

patient consultation and verification has therefore been courted, not only in relation

to issues of direct care, but also in the policymaking process itself (Giddens 2000).

It is not surprising, therefore, that at the 200 1 RCM Conference the then Secretary

for Health, Alan Milburn, pledged £100 million for maternity services to 'ensure that

pregnant women have more choice and access to improved maternity services'

(House of Commons Health Committee 2003 p. 4);41 while in the 2007 Maternity

Matters White Paper the word 'choice' dominates, appearing no less than seven times

40 Although this claim made by the Department of Health was contested by the NCT with the

publication of their Location, Location. Location report (National Childbirth Trust 2009), which

argued that 95% of women across the UK have no choice regarding where they give birth.

41 Interestingly, the Department of Health letter calling for bids for the fund makes very little

reference to choice (Department of Health 2001). The fund was never ring fenced for this purpose,

and discussion at the 2008 University of Central Lancaster's Celebrating Birth Centres Conference

(University of Central Lancashire 2008) suggests that very little of these monies went towards

improving choice in maternity services.
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in the short preamble address written by the then Secretary of State for Health,

Patricia Hewitt.

There is no doubt, therefore, that choice has become one of the mantras of today's

health service, and Lane (2006) goes so far as to argue that the emergence of

principles of consumerism in the maternity care service, where service user choice is

privileged:

'has revealed that professional boundaries are not enclaves organized around a

specific object of knowledge. Rather, they are contested spheres of practice -

cultural artefacts produced by a "labour division"' (Lane 2006 p.341).

This shift has been described in terms of a wider decline in deference towards the

expert, where individualism deepened its hold on the Western imagination and

where, through the emergence of reflexivity. people took on responsibility for

building their own personal autobiographies, carefully considering how to manage

their own lives, their health (Beck 1992; Beck et al. 1994; Giddens 1991) and.

importantly for me, the precise manner in which to birth their babies (Davies 2007;

Possamai-Inesedy 2006; Symon 2006a).

Informed choice and midwifery discourse
According to many of the descriptions of midwifery, which permeate much of the

professional literature, midwifery discourse interacts with the issue of informed

choice in a very particular way. On the one hand, midwives are described as

politically and ethically aligning themselves with the concept of informed choice and

woman-centred care (Walton and Hamilton 1995). That is to say. in their role of

being 'with women', midwives are simply assumed to do their best to preserve their

client's autonomy in order to facilitate and support woman-centred care. Or, as the

ReM put it in their position statement:

"'Woman-centred care" is the term used for a philosophy of maternity care that

gives priority to the wishes and needs of the user, and emphasises the importance of

informed choice, continuity of care, user involvement, clinical effectiveness,

responsiveness and accessibility' (Royal College of Midwives [RCM] 2001).
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Concurring with this, Crabtree suggests that: 'The midwifery model of care... is

grounded in supporting women's choice' (Crabtree 2008 p. 106), while Pairman

(1998) uses the term 'professional friend' to describe how midwives go about

supporting women to give birth in the way they have chosen and believe to be right

for them and their babies.

On the other hand, by facilitating this process of informed choice, midwives are

assumed to be in the business of encouraging both client autonomy and, notably,

normality within the performance of birth (Edwards 2006; Graham and Oakley 1981;

Newburn 2006; Oakley 1992; Walsh and Newburn 2002a; Walsh and Newburn

2002b). The data collected during this study, however, suggests that both of these

assumptions tend to obscure the complexities involved in the interface between

choice and risk, failing to capture multiplicity of meaning-making involved during

everyday professional talk and practice. It is the intention of this chapter, therefore,

to provide detailed descriptions of midwifery activity, as was revealed during this

study through the ethnographic discourse analysis of published regulatory text, talk

and practice, in order to unsettle both assumptions. Thus, having provided a brief

overview of how the political development of choice within the context of health

care policy in this country has been described within the sociological literature, the

chapter will now move on to interrogate precisely how this policy is translated into

meaningful action through the day-to-day activity of the midwife.

S.ii Informed choice and midwife's responsibility - a tension

potential

The NMC position

In the NMC Council's The Code: Standards of Conduct, Performance and Ethics/or

Nurses and Midwives (Nursing and Midwifery Council 2008), the idea of supporting

informed choice is centrally positioned in the midwife's professional duty of care in

relation to respect, dignity, consent and collaborative care models. It reads:

'I. You must treat people as individuals and respect their dignity.

2. You must not discriminate in any way against those in your care ...
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4. You must act as an advocate for those in your care, helping them to access

relevant health and social care, information and support ...

8. You must listen to the people in your care and respond to their concerns and

preferences.

9. You must support people in caring for themselvesto improveand maintaintheir
health.

10.You must recognise and respect the contribution that people make to their own

care and wellbeing ...

13. You must ensure that you gain consent before you begin any treatment or care.

14. You must respect and support people's rights to accept or decline treatment and

care.

IS. You must uphold people's rights to be fully involved In decisions about their
care' (Emphasisadded).

According to the Council, therefore, a practising midwife has a responsibility to

respect and facilitate informed choice and informed consent. Indeed, this concept

appears to be a cornerstone in their statutory duty of care, as it is represented in the

code, implying that any evidence suggesting the contrary, that is, if a midwife was

found to have failed to fulfil this duty, would result in the otTending party being

removed from the register. This ethos echoes the individualised impulse that has

underpinned maternity health policy since the early 1990s, suggesting that power has

indeed devolved within health care, and that paternalist attitudes, which depended

upon public deference towards health professionals, have been replaced by a

partnership model of care where service users are at the centre of the decision

making process. It is important to establish to start with that this picture was

consistent with how the midwives involved in this study described their professional

role and reflects how midwifery is described in the professional literature. In

Cindy's, a participating midwife, description of midwifery, for example, she told me

that, as a midwife:

'your whole role is to support women and be the women's advocate' (Emphasis
added).

Similarly, when explaining to me how informed choice works in practice, Gail said:
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'I think informedchoice is exactlywhat it says it is. Thatwomen... have the right to
choosewhat they want to choose and believe. And if you have given them all the
facts and all the informationand they still choose their way of doing things. Their
methodof birthingor their decision,thenmorepower to theirelbows. Youknow.'

While, on the same topic, Andrea said:

'I think the midwife's role really is to give as much informationas possibleand for
them to make that decision and support them somehow in the decision that they
make.'

What these midwives seem to be suggesting is that they take their professional code

of conduct very seriously in their work and recognise that informed choice, as it is

now recognised within current health policy and the Council's documentation, is an

issue which they are professionally bound to respect and preserve. Women have the

ethical right to choose what they do with their bodies while they are pregnant and

birthing, and the midwife is present during these physiological processes in order to

support and facilitate women in exercising that fundamental right.

The professional containment of choice - translation of the tension potential
into meaningful practice

To flesh out the precise nature of how service user choice operates within midwifery

discourse in more detail, an interrogation of another of the Council's texts, the

Midwives Rules and Standards (Nursing and Midwifery Council 2004a), will

follow.42 The first point of note is that the word 'advocacy' is conspicuously absent

from this document. Similarly, and equally surprisingly, the word 'choice' appears

just once, where it refers to a woman's right to self-administration of medicine. This

absence of interest in the words 'choice' and 'advocacy' is unexpected given the

discursive context in which this document was published. That said, however, it

would be wrong to suggest that the document ignores these issues completely. The

notion of choice is indeed alluded to through a set of very different words:

42 The statutory document which constrains and defines all midwifery practice.
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'education', 'preparation' and 'decision making'. Importantly, as I shall argue

below, these words tend to evoke quite different political implications.

In Rule 6 Responsibility and Sphere of Practice it states that the midwife: 'should

respect the woman's right to refuse any advice given' (Nursing and Midwifery

Council 2004a p. 17).

This is followed by a more detailed explanation, in the additional guidance section,

of how this rule should be interpreted. Here, the Council goes on to explain:

'If you judge that the type of care a woman is requesting could cause significant risk

to her or her baby, then you should discuss the woman's wishes with her; providing

detailed information relating to her requests, options for care, and outlining any

potential risks, so that the woman may make a fully informed decision about her

care.

If a woman rejects your advice, you should seek further guidance from your

supervisor of midwives to ensure that all possibilities have been explored and that

the outcome is appropriately documented. The woman should be offered the

opportunity to read what has been documented about the advice she has been given.

She may sign this if she wishes.'

In this extract, an interface between choice and risk emerges. Moreover, it is

possible to see how this interface appears to operate, confining women's autonomy

through what might be described as an urgent, and certainly very busy, midwifery

activity profile. The midwife should 'discuss', 'provide' and 'outline' and in the

next paragraph 'advise' and, although these activities do not appear to effect any

material change, according to the Hallidayian Systemic Functional Grammar model

(Halliday 1996) they do function to grammatically reduce the agency of the woman

by positioning her as the goal of the processes. According to the theory of functional

grammar, such grammatical structure demonstrates that the social actors represented

in a text should not be thought of as being evenly placed politically (Fairclough

200 I). If one party is positioned as a goal of the other then they are not being

ascribed with agency or control over the interaction (van Leeuwen 1995).

Furthermore, the Council go on to say that all these midwifery activities should be
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carried out 'so that the woman may make a fully informed decision about her care'.

This wording implies that the woman herself is incapable of making an informed

decision about how she wants to behave in relation to her pregnancy and birth

without recourse to midwifery expertise and, as such, the midwife is positioned as

the gatekeeper of the decision making process. Informed decision making is not

about accessing information; it is about accessing particular information and it is the

midwife's role to ensure that the right kind of information has been taken on board.

Any discussion involving one party 'providing', 'outlining' or 'advising' does not

indicate a balanced relationship where mutual exchange is facilitated; rather, it

assumes that the midwife's understanding of the risks involved is privileged. These

grammatical observations are significant for two reasons: firstly, as already

illustrated in Chapter 5, the overlap between risk and harm is firmly grounded within

taken-for-granted midwifery knowledge; secondly, such a grammatical structure

functions to relegate those women holding a different perspective from that of the

midwife responsible for her care, to the position of being either misguided or wrong.

Such an interpretation of the midwife's role in relation to service user choice is

further endorsed in the legislation which can be found at the back of the Rules.

Here, it states that:

'The midwife has an important task in health counselling and education, not only for

the woman, but also within the family and the community. This work should involve

antenatal education and preparation for parenthood and may extend to women's

health, sexual or reproductive health and child care' (Nursing and Midwifery

Council2004a p. 43).

In this statement, the woman, her family and community are again the goals of

material processes, which clearly belong to the midwife. This, as noted above,

means that the actors represented in the clause are not evenly placed (Fairclough

2001), those parties being positioned as the goal of the process, that is, the women

and their families, are given the passive role. Although this statement is all about

service user choice, the grammatical structure in which this is embedded is such that

the social actor with the power is the midwife and not the service user. The midwife
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is represented as being the active agent in the relationship. It is questionable,

therefore, whether this statement can be said to support a partnership model of care.

By examining such grammatical structure in detail, the Council's political

positioning towards the notion of choice appears to be complicated by the existence

of a concordant discourse, which aspires towards a firmly paternalistic model of

midwifery care, where it is the midwife's responsibility to take on an active role in

educating the woman and her family, who remain largely passive to this process.

A fully-informed decision, it would appear, involves listening to the midwifery

interpretation of risk, which, as noted above, coalesces around the avoidance of

harm. Apparently, without this information the woman's understanding would be

incomplete; she simply would be unable to make a choice. This positions ways of

knowing in a rigid hierarchy, where midwifery understanding of birth, while not

absolute, has authority over lay perspectives. Through the analysis of the language

choice adopted by the Council, the boundaries within which informed choice can

operate begin to emerge. Informed choice does not appear to be so much about

facilitating service user autonomy as securing their compliance; furthermore, failure

to gain this compliance has some serious repercussions for both midwife and client.

At the point when a woman chooses not to accept the advice given to her by her

midwife, the midwife's professional autonomy is compromised. She is no longer

available to support the woman in her choice; rather, she must put into place a busy

activity profile aimed at seeking professional support in order to correct the mother's

misguided judgment, enabling her to make right choices for herself and her baby.

Paternalism, it would seem is, is patently evident within bureaucratic guidelines

aimed at regulating midwifery practice despite the rhetoric of informed choice. Or,

as Hope, a senior midwife, puts it:

'Some of the constraints... Imean there are criteria... and no matterwhat the woman
chooses she won't be allowed, if it isn't thought to be appropriate. The midwife
doesn't have any controlover that or any say in that nor does the woman.'

Within this context, choice can only be tolerated when it is defined by a pre-existing

and paternalistic menu in which midwives are active agents.
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The moral menu from which choices can be made
When talking about their professional role in relation to education and advice offered

to clients in their care about choices around their pregnancies and births, all of the

midwives involved in this study stressed the importance of two recourses:

• Evidence-based practice and NICE guidelines.

• NHS protocols.

While there was, in many cases, overlap between these two, this was by no means

seen to be inevitable. And, put simply, where the two did not concur, the midwifery

voice tended to echo local protocol. As Hope explained:

Hope: 'There is a risk to going to unnecessary intervention and the cascade of

intervention, enn, of being in an obstetric unit when actually there is no need to be

there. Or even if you have a need to be there, there is still risks of unnecessary

intervention and the consequences involved in that.'

Mandie (Researcher): 'And is it the midwife's role to explain those risks to the

woman?'

Hope: [long pause] 'Mrnm, it probably should be but, erm [pause], I don't know

whether it is. The thing is, there is just so many risks, there is risks to everything so

you have to balance it all out and make sense of it all, it is like, oh I don't know, if

you think about it too deeply [pause]. I think risk management is about more check-

ups, more scans, that sort of thing.'

Hope appears to be aware that there is evidence to suggest there are iatrogenic risks

associated to giving birth in a hospital environment; risks which affect all women but

which are presumably taken unnecessarily by those women who have no clinical

reason for birthing in a high-risk obstetric environment but choose to do so

nonetheless. Despite this understanding however, this midwife clearly does not

consider it to be her responsibility to alert the women in her care to these risks

inherent in choosing this birthing environment. The role midwives play in the

interface between choice and risks simply does not work in that way. Informing the

woman about the evidence of the iatrogenic risks associated with unnecessary
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hospitalisation, which may include major abdominal surgery:3 is not part of risk

management, which is instead orientated towards mitigating women's failing bodies

and/or their unreasonable and irrational decision making. Risk is all about

enhancing those choices, which coincide with increasing care and surveillance, and

seemingly cannot operate in ways which might reduce medical intervention.

According to Hope, such a notion simply does not make any sense.

Midwifery agency and the choice menu
By contrast, it is interesting to note that all the midwives in my sample insisted on

the importance of making those women who chose to have their babies at home, or

in one of the low-risk birthing centres, aware of the risks involved in their choice,

and the occasions that would make transfer necessary. This routine conversation

between midwife and every pregnant woman choosing to birth away from the high-

risk, obstetrically-run birthing environment, takes place even when such a decision

does not contravene Trust risk management policy. Moreover, each midwife

stressed the importance of recording this discussion (which coalesced around things

that might go wrong in either the mother's or the baby's body) in the mother's hand-

held maternity notes. Interestingly, this formalised discussion and documentation

was not a professional responsibility which I could locate anywhere in the Trust's

protocols or guidelines, as Mary explained to me:

43 The recent WHO publication reiterated there is no concrete evidence as to optimal Caesarean

section rates but speculate a rate between 5-15% might be appropriate. This is in contrast to the

Trust's rate, which is 25%. It should be noted that this calculation includes all births across the Trust,

capturing those that take place in places where a Caesarean section cannot be performed, that is, at

home or in a birth centre. Since Hope is talking about the risks involved in having a baby at a high-

risk unit, the 'low-risk' numbers should be removed from the calculation. When these low-risk

birthplace numbers are removed the rate is even higher and is nearer 30%. This rate is double the

maximum threshold rate recommended by the WHO in 2010.
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'We usually write on their birth plan words to the effect: Aware no doctors, no

epidurals, reasons for transfer ... I don't think there is any formal guidance on this

and now you mention it I don't know how I know to write that!'«

There appears to be quite a sharply divided risk selection process going on here. The

midwives I spoke to during this research were very keen to explore the risks

associated with the physical process of birth with the women in their care and

actively used this information to guide women through their decision making. These

were the risks which evoked notions of professional responsibility and accountability

and, ultimately, fear of blame. By contrast, those risks associated with the hospital

environment remained predominantly unvoiced. These risks seemed to have, at

most, tenuous links to understanding of professional responsibility and

accountability. Indeed, many of the midwives in my sample were uncomfortable

talking about such matters with their clients. The moral loading of risk involved a

systematic bias, with some risks being amplified, while others were obscured

through midwifery activity. Midwives were careful to select those risks which

coincided with Trust protocol priorities, the first-order risks associated with birth,

leaving other more controversial man-made risks unvisited in their conversations

with their clients about choice. This moral guiding of maternal choice through

selective risk amplification, however, does not appear, as some have suggested, to be

a case of midwives passively submitting to protocols over which they have little

control, or as Kirkham and Stapleton put it, just 'going with the flow' (Kirkham and

Stapleton 2004). Rather, this is a practice those involved in this study actively

pursued out of a consciousness that such careful risk selection was seen as being part

of their role as a responsible midwife. This practice was an important part of being a

competent midwife. Confining choice by educating mothers and their families,

about institutional risks posed by high-risk birthing practices and environments

44 This comment was supported by evidence collected during observations. Indeed, I came across one

woman who had these details recorded in her notes twice because she was not sure which low-risk

unit she wanted to have her baby in. Although both units came under the same Trust, the midwives

involved did not think one risk assessment and consent regarding the risks was sufficient and so went

through the entire procedure twice, once in each unit.
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demanded much less, if any, of the midwives' attention. This was not considered to

be part of their professional responsibility and was certainly never recorded in the

mother's maternity notes as having been discussed. Thus, those women choosing to

birth within an acute, obstetric unit without any medical or obstetric indication,

rarely, if ever, had their choice discussed or even clarified by the midwife involved

in their care.

It should be stressed, however, that this is not an expression of professional

ignorance of the risks associated with hospital procedures. My observations

indicated that all the midwives involved in this study were well versed in the

iatrogenic risks associated with the medicalisation of birth, and it was a topic that

commonly came up in group conversations, which took place in staff spaces where

only midwives were present. The midwives were aware of the filter they put into

place when confining choice through their discussions about risk with their client.

Furthermore, they appeared to think that this filter was both an appropriate and

justified part of their professional persona. In midwife-to-midwife interactions,

however, conversations could be more candid, as one participant explained:

Gail: 'People can see that doctors can cause problems by over intervention, lack

of communication, etc... that is, causing, introducing risk and I think everybody

would accept that. Or I don't know if everybody would but I think that would be

accepted [sigh]. I think, I think yeah. I don't think that idea is too marginalised ... I

think that amongst midwives, I think that's perhaps the predominant. No, I don't

know, I don't know, mmm. You will find out [laughs]. 1 think it is probably a

widely held view and I think that the majority of midwives think, see that, that

iatrogenic risk and they understand that.'

Mandie (Researcher): 'Where would you hear that? Would it be expressed to the

women?'

Gail: 'Probably not. They might express it to each other in the coffee room

mightn't they? Sort of[pause], you know. 1think in the coffee room. They might at

labour ward forums. I think that could be I think a lot of it would be unexpressed

and taken as a given. Unexpressed or to colleagues really.'
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This evidence suggests that the intersection between risk and choice operates in a

very particular way. The midwife's role in relation to giving information about

choices is not a simple matter of alerting women to the risks, nor is it necessarily

about informing her about the available evidence surrounding her choice. The

midwifery position in relation to this task is not as politically neutral as that.

Although midwives may be aware of a variety of risks associated with the choices

women make, they tend to be selective about which ones they choose to talk about

with their clients; the menu of choice they offer to women is morally loaded in a way

which ensures significant overlap between Trust protocols and evidence-based,

expert advice. This means that, on the one hand midwives might perceive their

primary role in terms of, as Cindy explained to me:

'imparting knowledge,bring our knowledgeto bear on pregnantwomenbeing able
to identifywhetherthey are at risk and if so what the risk is.'

This knowledge is never impartial and is constrained and facilitated by a complex set

of, sometimes competing, discourses. As Douglas (1985) points out, the cultural

context in which risk is made sense of impacts upon which risks are chosen out of an

array of risks that exist. In this case, risk selection very much depends upon which

risks had been privileged within the NHS Trust's protocols and clinical care

procedures. This element of the organisation's risk management culture, unlike that

which has been described earlier in relation to clinical governance in Chapters 4 and

5, tended to focus upon those risks which reside within the mother's and/or the

baby's body, the first-order risks, rather than those that reside with the institutional

culture. Put another way, it was those risks which operated to unsettle the possibility

for normal birth which were selectively amplified by the midwives. Those hospital

sourced risks, which might contain the medical management of birth discourse, by

contrast attracted relatively little midwifery attention. The midwife's responsibility

in relation to risk and choice of place of birth, therefore, is to make a woman aware

of all the things that might go wrong with her body during her birth, especially if she

chooses to have the birth at home or in a low-risk birthing unit. If a woman chooses

to birth away from the hospital environment, midwives make every effort to draw
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attention to the imperfect nature of birth and to ensure that the woman is patently

aware of her own potential physical inadequacies.

The gUlf between choice and support - deviant cases
It is important to stress that the evidence collected during this research project

suggests that the selective amplification of some risks and exclusion of others was

not confined to the choices surrounding place of birth. This example was chosen

simply as a topical illustration of the complexities involved in the interface between

choice and risk. Having explored how the midwives in this study chose to position

themselves in relation to this interface and place of birth, I now want to move on to

look at some of the wider implications this had for midwifery practice. Although all

of the midwives I spoke to were fluent in the rhetoric of midwifery advocacy in

relation to supporting women's choices and women-centred care, the tensions that

arose out of the way risk operated through midwifery activity suggests that this sense

of professional identity was embedded within a concordant discourse in which other

professional concerns predominate. Importantly, this tension meant that those

women choosing to birth in the low-risk environment against midwifery advice had

to be subjected to an intensified process of education, which inevitably involved not

only the midwife but several other members of the multidisciplinary team. As we

saw from the NMC's rules, these include a midwife 'outlining any potential risks'

(selectively chosen) to a woman and, on the occasions where this tactic fails, the

woman is referred to a higher authority. The NHS Trust protocol advises that:

'Women who are recommended to have their babies in an obstetric unit or who

require individual assessment but who wish to remain under midwifery-led care

should be referred to a Consultant Midwife, Community Managers, Birth Centre Co-

ordinators or a Consultant Obstetrician as appropriate. ,4S

Thus, the decision not to follow midwifery advice marks a symbolic boundary within

the midwife-client relationship. At this boundary, responsibility instantly shifts from

45 The reference for this protocol has been excluded from the thesis bibliography to protect the

anonymity of the participants who took part in the research.
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the midwife upwards through the NHS chain of authority. The necessary deference

to higher authority in these situations applies to both client and midwife alike. As

we saw above, the NMC considers this cause for 'seek(ing) further guidance from

your supervisor', meaning that the agency of mother and midwife is compromised

since both have to defer to a higher authority. Furthermore, the midwifery capacity

to adopt the role of supporter is severely challenged. Inwhat follows, Iwill be using

further interview data to give an illustration of how choice can operate within the

midwife-client relationship and how it can, as occurred in some instances in my

dataset, lead to a sense of woman being perceived as a deviant.

8.iii Choice, accountability and the medicalisation of birth
At the beginning of the chapter, Lindi introduced the notion of blame as key to the

choice-risk interface. This quote was taken from a conversation where Lindi had

been reflecting upon a particular case that had caused her some irritation. The case

she was referring to involved a woman who was booked to have her baby at home

but who had subsequently spontaneously ruptured her membranes prior to labour."

This event instantly threatened her chances of having the home birth she had planned

because according to the Trust's 'Transfer' guidelines:

'Women should be risk assessed throughout pregnancy, at the commencementof
midwifery care in labour and in the postnatal period. Risk assessment should be

documentedin the woman's notes on arrival/admissionat a birth centre,midwife-led
unit or on arrivalat the woman's home...'

This statement is followed by a long list of situations where transfer should take

place and this includes:

•Intrapartum:
• Unsuitableto deliverat homelbirthcentreIMLU...

46 When in utero the baby is encased within two layers of membranes. These membranes, the chorion

and the amnion, usually stay intact for the duration of the pregnancy, breaking at some point during

the labour. For 10% of women, spontaneous rupture of membranes occurs prior to the onset of

labour.
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• Prolonged rupture of the membranes >24 hours unless birth imminent"

Interestingly, in another Trust guideline which deals exclusively with management

of spontaneous rupture of membranes (SROM) and where place of birth is not

overtly considered, the description of management is slightly more liberal, saying

that:

'60% of women will go into spontaneous labour within 24 hours of rupturing their

membranes. The rate of spontaneous labour after this is 5% per day. The risk of

infection is increased the longer the interval between rupture of membranes and the

onset of labour and also by the number of vaginal examinations ...

Unit policy is to encourage expectant management for at least 24 HOURS. (It must

not exceed 96 hoursy'"

Here, the 24-hour period is subtly but significantly different. Unlike in the Transfer

guidelines, this time frame is no longer used as a cut-off point but is used instead as a

positive indication that spontaneous labour will take place without the need for

medical intervention. Furthermore, the 24-hour period represents a minimum length

of time women should be given to go into spontaneous labour after their waters have

broken; the maximum time being 96 hours.49 Lastly, this guideline not only draws

attention to the risks that lie within the mother's body but also the iatrogenic risks

involved in performing a vaginal examination after the membranes have ruptured; a

risk that presumably can be avoided by a woman choosing to stay at home without

midwifery care.

This disconnect between these two NHS protocols reveals the interplay between risk,

normality and surveillance discussed earlier in the thesis; that is to say, care may be

47 This protocol reference has been omitted from the thesis bibliography to protect the anonymity of

the participants involved in this research.

48 The reference for this protocol is absent from the thesis bibliography to protect confidentiality.

49 What is not written in the guidelines is the evidence that suggests that 90% of women at term who

have SROM go into spontaneous labour within forty-eight hours.
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open for negotiation provided women concede to a regime of increased surveillance,

which may include abandoning plans to birth away from the hospital environment.

However, for the purposes here, I draw attention to it purely as an indication of how

protocols are drawn on in relation to service user choices which are considered to be

unconventional. Although there appears to be a potential semiotic slippage between

these two protocols, which might enable the midwife to support the woman's wishes

to stay at home to deliver her baby, this opportunity in this case was never realised

nor indeed does it appear to be explored as a possibility. As Lindi explains:

'What Idon't like is when, we had an incident not so long ago when somebody was,

erm, wanting a home birth had had rupture of membranes, all explained to her, she

decided she didn't want to go into the high-risk unit, which is fmc. Ihave got no

problem with that but then we were trying to send midwives in to check that

everything was okay and she was pretending not to be at home. So she wasn't, so

she didn't actually call them until she was in labour. Now I feel that woman had

every right to make that decision; what makes me cross is that when we were

running round like idiots after her whereas if she had said to us: "Go away, Ido not

want to see you until Iam in labour".'

When I asked Lindi to explain why she thought the woman had chosen to reject

midwifery input so overtly, she struggled to reply and instead reinforced the issue of

blame and responsibility by telling me:

'My line would then be: "I am more than happy for you to have your home delivery,

I am more than happy to leave you alone. If you take that decision and something

happens to your baby would you ever forgive yourself?"

And I think that makes somebody really think about it so that that would be my way

of dealing with it.t

Although Lindi shares, with those midwives quoted at the beginning of this chapter,

a commitment to respecting the woman's right to choice, this is manifest through the

midwife-client relationship in a very particular way. It is as if Lindi's professional

sensitivity to risk, taken from a conservative reading of the NHS protocols, functions

to splinter and, in this case, break down, the relationship she can have with her

client. The fact that the mother involved responded by physically withdrawing from
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midwifery care altogether, suggests that she was only too aware of these feelings of

animosity towards her. But, rather than understand or sympathise with the woman's

predicament, Lindi finds this act cause for further condemnation. The woman's

choice to refuse midwifery surveillance is simply intolerable because at the end of

day Lindi is convinced that if things did go wrong and the outcome was not good for

mother or baby, then it would be the midwife who takes the blame. Or, put another

way:

Lindi: 'They (the deviantparents) are not preparedto actuallygo to the bottom line
and say: "Okay. I understandthat is a risk and if anything happens I will not blame

you'" (Emphasisadded).

Lindi's story illustrates the unsettled ground upon which the client's right to choice

is placed within the maternity care setting. Although service user autonomy has

been endorsed through health policy for almost twenty years, how this is allowed to

be expressed is strictly policed through routine midwifery practice, which revolves

around the selective amplification of risk as harm. Those women who choose

options that are not on the presubscribed menu of choices that have been carefully

set out by the midwife, create, through their choices, a site of tension where

professional understanding of human rights and risk collide and where professional

commitment to the possibility of normality is undermined. It is at these points of

collision that the moral loading of risk crystallises into a discourse of deviance and.

once loaded in this way, operates to fracture relations between the midwife and her

client.

It should be understood that Lindi's story is by no means exceptional; rather. my

thematic analysis reveals this to be a densely populated theme that ran through both

my observational and interview data. Take, for example, Cindy's experience of

caring for a woman who had been diagnosed as morbidly obese.i" Having had two

so The social construction of obesity as a risk category in pregnancy is problematic, particularly since

CEMACH acknowledge that as an independent variable it cannot be said to impact negatively on

neonatal death rates. Although it is beyond the scope of this chapter to go into this in any detail, I
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normal vaginal deliveries before in a hospital setting, this woman decided, largely

for personal reasons, to opt for a home birth. Following her NHS Trust protocol,

which states that women with a 'body mass index at booking of greater than 3S

kg/m2 should be excluded from delivering at either a midwifery-led birth centre or at

home', Cindy tried her best to persuade this mother to have her baby at an acute,

obstetrically-run site. When the mother refused to acquiesce to this advice, tensions

arose within the relationship. As Cindy explains:

'She, enn she, understood that but she was very, well [pause] very adamant that she

was going to have a home birth and nothing was going to stop her. She was very

challenging in that she was defensive, argumentative, rather than sort of going

through the risks with me, and us making a plan together that we were both happy

with. She was making clear that it was her that she was going to do exactly what

she wanted to do...

Imean usually women, if you explain to them the reason why they need to do that

and the other they, they are happy to do that because they want to do what is right

for them and the baby. But for this case it was really difficult because I knew what I

was suggesting according to policies and guidelines was, enn [pause] was the right

thing for her, enn [pause] and she was just disagreeing with me at every moment.'

Cindy appears to be confident here that she had provided this mother with all the

information she needed in relation to her weight. In her professional opinion,

therefore, this mother was in a position to make a fully-informed decision about

where to give birth to her baby. Clearly, Cindy had fulfilled her professional duty of

care as it is set out by the NMC and the Trust's protocols in relation to the risks this

mother was choosing to take. Ironically, it was precisely because Cindy had fulfilled

her duty of care in relation to the NMC and NHS protocols that she struggled to

maintain a satisfactory midwife-client relationship. As she went on to explain:

'The way she reacted made me feel like she didn't care what I thought as a

professional. Erm, it almost made me feel like 1 didn't know why she was coming

think it is important to note that targeting obesity can be seen as part of a wider neo-liberal policy

agenda of shifting responsibility for health away from the state. The implications of this policy for

women using the service who fall within this category are significant.
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to see me! It felt like she wasn't listeningto any of my advice, she didn't want any
of my adviceand it mademe feel a bit, enn, useless, I suppose.'

The tension within the midwife-client relationship in relation to choice described

here does not appear to be founded upon a sense of blame or responsibility, as was

the case above with Lindi, but is more explicitly attached to a power struggle over

the right of definition. Cindy expected to have authority over what and how risks

should be understood, and these, in her professional opinion, should reflect her

Trust's policies and protocols. This meant that when her client refused to accept her

authority the relationship became almost pointless in her eyes. The tension created

by her deviant client's assertiveness seemed to make Cindy feel uncomfortable,

vulnerable even, suggesting that professional identity and her right to authoritative

knowledge heavily coincide. When her recommendations were ignored, the basis of

her professional confidence fractured. At that point, her role as a midwife was

severely compromised, since this role depended upon her maintaining a status gap

between them, where she was placed in a position of authority. As Cindy explains:

'When you feeL. that everything you're advising, it is very hard then to be that
woman's advocate because you don't understand what she, what she wants, and
what she is saying. You don't understandwhere she is coming fromand it is really
hard to go to supporther in her decision.'

From moral loading to the intensification 0/medical surveillance
So far in this chapter I have explored some of the complexities involved in informed

choice and risk in midwifery talk and practice. Drawing from two propositions

found within the literature - namely. that choice is a mantra of contemporary

maternity care where paternalistic health professional-client relationships have been

displaced and more evenly balanced partnership models of care where power and

authority are equally shared by both parties now prevail; and that midwives are

naturally placed to support and facilitate this informed choice - Ihave used data to

show that while both these propositions offer some insight into understanding how

informed choice works in the context of risk, neither succeed in capturing the

complexities involved. It is true that client choice has been at the top of the policy
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agenda since the 1990s. How this is translated into meaningful action, however, is

far from straightforward. The fragility of the client's right to choice within the

context of maternity care becomes most apparent at those moments when women try

to assert their right to choice despite the work midwives do in the amplification of

certain risks, namely, those that reside in the woman's body. The data presented so

far in this chapter suggests that these moments represent a point rupture in the

midwife-client relationship, where struggles over responsibility, power and

autonomy are fought, The midwifery task of supporting and facilitating informed

choice is not an easy one but, importantly, the findings from this study suggest that,

despite the rhetoric, midwifery practice does not inevitably endorse women's rights

to informed choice. If and when a woman's choices coincide with how a midwife

chooses to understand the risk, then the task of advocacy is relatively

straightforward; on those occasions where this is not the case, however, midwives do

not give up their professional authority easily and are active agents in trying to get

the woman to conform to expectation.

The main theoretical driver behind the analysis thus far presented in this chapter

originates from the cultural theorists' work on risk. Although govemmentality in

relation to surveillance and the disciplined body has been implicit in the discussion,

this element has been, as yet, underdeveloped. The final section of this chapter,

therefore, will look in more detail at choice as a mechanism of surveillance. First, it

is important to revisit the assumption upon which debate surrounding the policy

privileging of informed choice has been largely based. As observed at the beginning

of this chapter, Changing Childbirth (Department of Health 1993), The National

Service Framework for Children, Young People and Maternity Services (Department

of Health 2004), and Maternity Matters (Department of Health 2007) all form part of

a wider health policy agenda emphasising personal responsibility, personal

autonomy and choice. This policy agenda has predominantly been warmly received

within the midwifery press. Evidence-based, informed choice has been understood

to be a mechanism which would inevitably promote the personal interests of women

by expanding the normal birth agenda and confining the medicalisation of birth
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(Bryar 1995; Newburn 2006; Sandall 1995; Walton and Hamilton 1995). As Fay

explained to me:

'You see where I've been banging on about things, like not putting women on

monitors, mmm, just not going down that cascade of intervention - you know, that

sort of thing, making it all abnormal - well, now all the evidence is coming out to

support all that.'

What mother would subject her own, and her baby's, body to the risks associated

with medical interventions, if those interventions were not in her best interests or in

the interests of her unborn child? Logically, through accessing information, it was

assumed that women would rightly refuse any intervention that was not necessary

and in so doing be proactive in the campaign to reclaim birth performance as being a

normal physiological process. Trends in birth performance, however, suggest that

such professional optimism is both misplaced and inaccurate. Resilient hospital

birth rates suggest that interface between choice and risk is more complexly

negotiated. The evidence above provided an indication of how the boundary work

around choice can operate to intensify emotive risk amplification within midwifery

discourse. The proposition in what follows is that women, as well as midwives, can,

and do, position themselves to choice in such a way that is instrumental in the

medicalisation of birth performance by actively seeking out medical surveillance, as

the following extract from my field notes indicates:

'When (I was) working in a high-risk, obstetric unit a mother was admitted in early

labour. On admission, the midwife, Miranda, explained the observation procedures

she would have to carry out as part of her routine care and assessment. The mother,

however, was not satisfied with the list of surveillance procedures and questioned

Miranda, saying:

"What about the fetal monitor? 1want to have my baby monitored just for peace of

mind."

Miranda responded to this by reassuring the mother that continual fetal monitoring

was not necessary in her case as she was low risk.

"If anything happened and there was a clinical indication," Miranda explained,

"then, of course, the baby would be monitored."
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"But I cannot possibly do this without the monitor. I just need to know everything is

Okay ... I couldn't relax otherwise," protested the mother.

Miranda acquiesced, leaving the room to discuss the request with the midwife in

charge of the shift and returning with the appropriate equipment to carry out a

continual electronic fetal monitoring, in line with the mother's request' (Field Notes

8M 1).

This tension potential, which arose out of the divergent opinions between the

midwife and her client here, is quite distinct from that discussed earlier in this

chapter for several reasons. Firstly, unlike above, this mother's choice is embedded

within an anxiety about the process of birth. She is concerned that her baby might be

threatened by, might be at risk from, normal physiology; she is afraid her own bodily

function will harm her baby and insists on the application of technology in order to

reassure herself that she is not inadvertently damaging her unborn child. Secondly, it

is the midwife, in this instance, who maintains a confidence in the possibility for

normality in this situation. Lastly, the moral loading involved in the midwife'S

understanding of this interaction is nowhere near as intense as that described above.

Although Miranda sought professional approval by informing the senior midwife in

charge of the shift, she was otherwise apparently unthreatened by the fact this mother

chose to disregard her advice. Furthermore, discussion with Miranda in the

staffroom later in the shift revealed that she was aware of the risks associated with

continual fetal monitoring'! but, despite this knowledge, she did not consider it was

her responsibility to attempt to dissuade this mother.

"'It's not up to me," Miranda told me, "is it? I mean we live in a world where ... well,

women are entitled to choose, aren't they?,,,S2

SI Evidence suggests that continual fetal monitoring of low-risk mothers has had no impact upon

improving neonatal outcome. However, using this technology has been associated with an increased

risk of both instrumental delivery and Caesarean section. For this reason it is not recommended for

low-risk mothers (National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence 2007b). Increasing the use of

this technology has been questioned even in high-risk obstetric care (Alfirevic et al. 2006).

52 Legally of course women are not entitled to choose clinical interventions which are not

professionally considered to be appropriate - as was the situation in this case. Women. like all
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Although all three cases - Dianna's, Cindy's and Miranda's - involved mothers

making choices which contravened professional recommendation and local protocol,

it was only Miranda's situation that was resolved with little if any threat to the

attending midwife's professional identity and integrity. In other words, it was only

when choice was used to amplify risk through a request for increased medical

surveillance that the midwife was able to support the mother's right to autonomy

with relative ease.

Conclusion
In this chapter I have used text analysis, interview transcript and observational data

to give an indication of how risk and choice interface within the maternity care

setting. Through this presentation of empirical data and analysis Ihave attempted to

unsettle several assumptions which permeate the literature.

Firstly, I have suggested that, despite the policy rhetoric privileging choice,

professional interest in traditional, paternalistic models of care persist, especially at

moments when women attempt to resist midwifery efforts to amplify risk. What this

evidence seems to suggest is that midwives are not necessarily as woman-focused as

much of the literature would have us believe and that concerns for professional

responsibility and accountability in relation to risk and normality can function to

erode the core midwifery principal of 'being with women'.

Secondly, the evidence presented suggests that the premise that choice functions to

contain the discourse of risk is misplaced. Quite conversely, using the material

generated through this study I have been able to identify ways in which choice can

intensify midwifery activity in relation to selective risk amplification. Furthermore,

this data suggests that midwifery tolerance of choice is more robust when women opt

patients, are entitled to refuse care but this was a case of a mother demanding extra medical care and

technology despite the fact that there was no clinical indication.
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for increased, rather than decreased, medical surveillance. Put another way, several

of the midwives involved in this study felt more secure when asked to support

women's choices, which operated to intensify the medicalisation of childbirth rather

than the other way around. Midwives make sense of maternal choice through a

multidimensional process of negotiation, where different kinds of choices are not

evenly placed. Choices which overlapped with medicalised activities, even when

countervailing local protocol, tended to be less emotively considered. It was

predominantly those choices which emerged from a resilient commitment to the

possibility of normality in childbirth which evoked the most intense fear of personal

and professional blame.
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Chapter 9: 'If it isn't documented, you

never done it.' Work at the Margins of Risk

Introduction
While emphasising the complexities involved when midwives make sense of risk and

the multidimensional interpretative processes this involves, the main focus so far in

the thesis has been on how this operates to unsettle midwifery notions of normality,

autonomy and women-centred care. However, it is important to note that, although

frequently unsettled, these professional priorities were by no means made redundant

through the operations of the discourse of risk. When there was an ontological

overlap between institutionally-driven risk amplification processes and these

professional priorities, as has been described in the previous chapters, no tensions

arose. In contrast, when being a midwife, that is being the expert of normal
physiology and being 'with woman', appeared to diverge from such risk amplification

processes' margin work, what Goffman (1961) called 'primary adaptations' could and

in some cases did begin to emerge. In this chapter, I explore the mechanisms

involved in this margin work that is a constant undercurrent to what has been

described so far in this thesis.

While observing a group of midwives during a staff training session, the issue of

documentation was raised by the senior midwife who was the session facilitator. The

general tone of the discussion was punitive in that, from the outcome of a recent risk

assessment audit, it was assumed that all the midwives in the room could be accused

of what the facilitator called 'poor documentation'. While this was interesting talk in

itself,s3 for the purposes of this chapter, this staff training session was significant

53 I was struck by how it both amplified sensitivity to concerns with paperwork (which can have a

significant, and not necessarily positive, impact upon how maternity care can be legitimately

imagined), while indicating a wider cultural system where hierarchical, chastising managerial styles

were the norm.
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because of the space it opened up for activities to take place at the fringes. As Maria,

the senior manager, noted: 'If it isn't documented, you never done it' (Field Notes ES

3).

In the previous chapters of this thesis, the discussion has coalesced around the

discursive power of risk and how it operates to shape how midwives can imagine

birth, and how, in turn, their professional activities help to sure up the discourse of

risk. Maria's observation, by contrast, offers an opportunity to deviate away from this

theme to look at the work midwives do at the margins of risk. This chapter represents

an attempt to capture that activity, which unsettles the seemingly impenetrable

preoccupation with risk within midwifery talk and practice. Although Maria said the

above statement in the context of a wider narrative, where she described midwives

having to defend their practice at NMC hearings," her statement also alluded to the

opportunity midwives have to engage in activities which might not fit with the local

risk-averse protocols and practices but which could take place beyond the scrutiny of

the institutional radar.

This chapter will focus upon midwifery activity which has a potential to confine what

has been described as the dominant/technical paradigm in Chapter 3 of this thesis.

That is to say, the discussion to follow will centre on the midwifery talk and practice

at the margins of the more dominant maternity care discourses. Such margin work

should not be conceptualised as necessarily being oppositional in nature; rather, it is

best understood as representing a sense of slippage, a space created through everyday

midwifery activity, where alternative possibilities can quietly exist.

In contrast to the previous chapters, therefore, the data presented here represents a

shift in focus from what has so far been reported. Instead of looking at dominant

themes that run through the dataset, largely identified through thematic coding and

analysis, I will now take a different approach and interrogate those exceptional cases,

S4 Maria's purpose appeared to be about driving home the institutional demand for what the eNST risk

assessment tool deems to be adequate record keeping by alluding to personal incentives.
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the dissonant data. to look at the space potentials which exist within the meaning-

making process of risk. The object of this chapter is, as Hope, a participating

midwife, put it: 'the unofficial communication' .

The chapter is divided into three parts. Part one will open with be a brief theoretical

section to introduce the academic debate underpinning this idea of work at the

margins of risk. This will be followed by observational and interview data to explore

the tensions arising out of margin work. In part two the costs paid by individual

midwives will be explored. The third and final part of the chapter will examine some

of the circumstances which can open up the necessary opportunity for resistance

discourses to be expressed. In particular, I will be looking at the opportunities

presented by: under-documenting; what Weber described as charisma; and; finally; by

physical space in relation to where midwifery practice takes place.

9.i Work at the margins of risk
Some social researchers interested in risk have criticised Beck for underestimating the

diversity of responses to risk. Weir, who uses a Foucauldian biopolitics approach to

researching risk in pregnancy in Canada, notes:

'voluminous social science literature on the proliferation of risk judgment. There has

been little curiosity about possible objections to risk reasoning and their significance'

(Weir 2006 p. 76).

She argues that:

'Exactly how risk governance has been limited or rejected deserves treatment, partly

as a corrective to the social scientific writings that assumes risk runs unchecked over

the plains of the present' (Weir 2006 p. S).

Similarly, Heyman claims that:

'Attitudes towards risk differ more than Beck's concept of the Risk Society might

suggest' (Heyman 1998 p. 19).
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This view is supported by Lupton and Tulloch:

'In the sociological literature dominated by the writings of Beck and Giddens, the

human actor is portrayed as anxious about and fearful of risk, eager to acquire

knowledge so as to best avoid becoming the victim of risk' (Lupton and Tulloch 2002
p.114).

As I noted inChapter 2, I would like to contend that such criticisms underestimate the

subtleties of Beck's thesis. My own reading of this material suggests that the risk

meaning-making process is complex. Beck's theoretical proposition rests upon

notions of dis-embedding, reflexivity and fragmentation, which would inevitably lead

to multidimensional understandings of risk. His thesis of risk, therefore, can be

understood to offer insight into the complexity of the social construction of risk.

That said, however, Ido think this literature raises an important point in relation to the

operations of risk, and it is this that forms the theoretical basis of this chapter. Like

any powerful discourse, the technical/dominant paradigm of risk, no matter how

persuasive, exists alongside other ways of knowing. As Foucault et al. famously

stated:

'There is no power without potential refusal or revolt' (Foucault et a1. 1990 p. 84).

Although the dominant/technical paradigm of risk might be described as being

powerful, the very production of its power creates multiple points of contestation,

which might be local and discontinuous, but they are resistance all the same.

Goffman, for example, shows how, even in total institutions such as asylums and

prisons, resistance to the organisation's official demands (what he called the 'primary

adaptations') can always be found in spaces outside or in-between institutional

surveillance, providing that is, that the research instrument is sensitive enough find

them (Goff man 1961). These spaces outside the surveillance of the panopticon

include the proverbial cycle shed of the school playground. As pointed out in Chapter

3, Goffman (1961) showed that authority is neither absolute nor permanent.

Resistance may not be covert; it may exist in ways that are unexpected, at the fringes

of the organisation, but that does not mean that it does not exist at all. Davies (1995)
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in her study of nurses in the NHS shows how, in bureaucratic systems where

organisational structure function to mute subversive voices, in this case female nurses

working in a patriarchal bureaucracy, dissonances can still be heard in the informal

channels of interaction and communication. In this chapter, I focus on these less

formal moments and the possibilities they create for alternative views of risk.

Risk adversity revisited

It should by now be clear that all the midwives involved in this research were uneasy

with the idea of risk taking.

As I have already pointed out, although I expected to find midwives conceptualising

risk as an opportunity to embrace professional priorities such as client autonomy and

normality, rarely was such an understanding overtly expressed when they talked to

me. This meant that when I asked the question: Is there a place for risk taking in

midwifery? the almost universal reply was: No. As I indicated in Chapter 5, risk was

overwhelmingly seen as something bad; a potential harm. Moreover, it was the

midwife's responsibility to anticipate and reduce that potential harm.

Midwives reducing risk: How should it be done?

How midwives went about the business of achieving the professional aim to reduce

risk, however, was not necessarily as straightforward as it might seem, and this

represents one point where fractures in the dominant/technical paradigm can begin to

emerge. While, as I have already shown, this midwifery activity often operated to

amplify the risks associated with birth (see Chapters 6 and 8), this was not always the

case. Midwives had different strategies for managing risk, and these differences

could, and often did, become the site of inter-professional tension, as the following

field note extract taken from a participant observation of a mandatory staff training
session suggests:
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'During a skills drills session on management of the breech," seven midwives were

practising the delivery manoeuvres in a small classroom with the help of a synthetic

pelvis, vulva and thighs and plastic baby. All the demonstrations and practical

participation took place with the 'woman' lying flat on her back with her legs up and

hips abducted. Moreover, the 'dummy' was designed with a flat back, representing

the female body in a permanent supine, and therefore passive, position.

One midwife, Sharon, brought up the fact that the only occasion she would be likely

to manage a breech would be in the community, at a home birth or a 'born before

arrival' (BBA).56 She went on to say how she would, therefore, want to promote the

normal physiology of birth by encouraging the woman to be upright or in the all fours

position. It should be noted that this caused a certain amount of 'raised eyebrow'

looks from the rest of the group. They seemed interested but no one else agreed with

this or offered this midwife any support in her challenge.

The proposition appeared to make the group facilitator, Phyllis, a senior midwife

from the Trust, uncomfortable. She explained that such a management would

contravene Trust policy guidelines. She went on to say that there was no research

evidence to substantiate such an approach and that she was therefore unable to teach

it or condone it. It would seem that there was no room in this classroom for a

demonstration of a faith in normal physiology; the breech had to be perceived as an

abnormal event - a risk - and as such had to be managed using proactive and encoded

obstetric techniques' (Field Notes SDI).

It would appear that both the midwives involved in this interaction conceptualised

breech as hazardous, and both wanted to explore ways of managing the risks

associated with this situation. In this respect, the two midwives involved in this

teaching session, Sharon and Phyllis, were conforming to the technical/dominant

paradigm of risk. Where the tension arose, however, was the knowledge base they

ss Breech presentation is when a baby enters into the maternal pelvis bottom first and this presentation

accounts for between 3-4% of births at full term.

~ This term refers to an unplanned home birth. where the baby is born before the midwife arrives or

before the mother gets to her planned place of birth.
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chose to use to achieve this goal. The group facilitator, Phyllis, was in the business

of ensuring that institutionally defined protocols were both understood and

implemented in an effort to ensure that care would be standardised across the Trust

and in all working environments. She was trying to ensure all the midwives used

encoded midwifery knowledge (Alaszewski 2007), whereby evidence-based

frameworks (classically drawn from random controlled trials) could be used to

standardise future clinical management. Sharon was effectively challenging this when

she drew on her tacit practice knowledge, using it to privilege an alternative

professional priority - a commitment to the facilitation of spontaneous, physiological

birth.

The tension presented in this extract does not appear to originate so much from the

fact that these midwives had different attitudes towards risk or risk taking as such, nor

indeed does it necessarily suggest that they have different levels of commitment to the

process of reflexivity. It is not that one is engaging reflexively and the other not; on

the contrary, their dilemma might be described as being an illustration of the very

process of reflexive modernisation in relation to risk, as it has been described by Beck

(Beck et al. 1994). Both midwives are using their understanding of expert

technologies to imagine ways to mitigate a risk which only has a virtual reality in the

present (Heyman et a1. 2010). What is clearly different about the two midwives'

approach to risk mitigation in this field note extract is the way they go about this task.

Importantly. this difference has significant ramifications both for midwifery and for

women more generally.

The importance of this difference of approach to risk can be seen in a further extract

from the same observation:

'When some of the midwives later got together and flipped the dummy vulva over, to

simulate the all fours position (with great difficulty considering its lack of arms and

flat-back design), in order to practise delivering the breech the other way round,

everyone, including Phyllis, the group facilitator, appeared to get confused. This is

neither a remarkable nor unexpected observation; doing something upside down for

the first time is bound to be disorientating. What was interesting. however, was the

way Phyllis reacted to this situation: she simply withdrew from the group, hastily
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leavingthe room,which left the rest of the group (includingmyself) feelingconfused
and uncomfortable. In the face of this challenge, essentiallya midwifery challenge

based upon an understandingof, and conviction in, the mechanicsof normal labour,
this senior midwife acted as if her authorityhad been undermined' (Field Note SO

1).

Although Phyllis is, as far as she is aware, appealing to scientific evidence to state her

case for the standardisation of care of undiagnosed breech births," she is doing this in

a very particular way. Phyllis is representing the CNST's understanding of risk,

thereby privileging what might be described as an 'institutionalised' sense of

reflexivity, where expert knowledge and standardised guidelines, set out both

nationally through NICE and CNST and locally through the Trust, can be confidently

used to make sense of risk. That is to say, Phyllis' commitment to the process of

reflexivity closely coincided with the bureaucratic goals of the institution. This means

that Phyllis inevitably should and does perceive her role in the clinical governance

initiative as ensuring that all practitioner embodied tacit knowledge is supplanted by

institutionally endorsed, encoded knowledge. As described in Chapter 4, such

encoded knowledge places a premium on explicit guidelines, directives and universal

standards with the aim to generate 'unified and predictable pattern[s] of behaviour and

output' (Lam 2000 p. 492). Such an approach to risk is an intrinsic part of what Flynn

(2002) has described as the 'machine bureaucracy', where a high standardisation of

knowledge ensures that individual autonomy is replaced by strong organisational

control.

Scientific-bureaucratic model of medicine
To help understand this midwifery activity in theoretical terms, I feel it is appropriate

to revisit Harrison's analysis of the scientific-bureaucratic model of medicine

(Harrison 2002). According to this model, Phyllis' activity can be seen as evidence of

57 The professional debate in the literature on management of breech birth is vibrant. Impartial clinical

evidence is both controversial and scarce. However, this has not prevented the interested parties

adopting very strong positions in relation to this issue.
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the operation of this system of health care (Harrison 2002). According to Harrison,

scientific-bureaucratic medicine denies the possibility that personal experience can

legitimately inform professional practice. In this context, not only does Sharon's

suggestion (that her experiential knowledge of normal birth physiology could be

capitalised upon in order to facilitate the spontaneous birth of the breech and thereby

reduce the risks associated with that presentation at delivery) present an ontological

tension, it fails to fulfil the criteria for credibility.

Feeling midwifery

It is my contention to suggest, therefore, that the tension arising out of the interaction

recorded in the above field note extract can be seen not only as a power struggle

between different ways of knowing about risk but also as a much wider, gendered

struggle upon which the nature of legitimate professional knowledge within

midwifery is determined. According to the feminist scholars, Dalmiya and Alcoff
(1993), current scientifically-orientated rationality, such as that described by Harrison

and Flynn, leaves little room for female ways of knowing about the world, which are

said to include more intuitive and experiential understandings of normal birth. In

their discussion of midwifery knowledge they argue:

'Contemporary epistemological theories have validated this practice of what might be

called "epistemic discrimination" by developing definitions of knowledge and

stipulating requirements for justification that traditional women's beliefs have

generally not met and, in fact, cannot meet ... the delegitimisation of traditional

women's knowledge is not only politically disturbing but also epistemologically

suspicious' (p. 217).

It proved quite difficult to capture how the midwives involved in this study thought of

this idea of embodied, intuitive knowledge, as Andrea one of the NHS midwifery

participants explains:

'It is a kind of intuition or gut feeling ... I think knowledge and experience and a bit of

intuition ... so when I see them (labouring women) it doesn't actually take me long to

work out what they are about and what is going on, kind of thing. So I don't think it

is just ... it must be the midwifery that you know that I have learnt and practised for a

long time that I kind of just know it, feel it.'
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What was easier to establish, however, was that this 'feeling midwifery' was both

important and provided a potential point of departure from the dominant/technical

paradigm of risk. By rejecting the possibility that personal experience can be

accepted as a source of valid knowledge, the scientific-bureaucratic logic appears to

trivialise what have been traditionally thought of as quintessentially female ways of

knowing. As Fox Keller (1990) points out, there is nothing more masculine than the

language of science, and, importantly, for many of the midwives who participated in

this study, like Sharon, less scientific and more intuitive, embodied ways of

understanding birth formed an important part of their midwifery skill base and

identity. In this scientific-bureaucratic context, however, such ways of knowing

appear to lose credibility. For some midwives, therefore, just as Sharon found in the

above field notes extract, expressions of embodied midwifery care could only take

place at the margins of daily activity, as they were neither valued nor welcomed

within the more dominant discourse of maternity health care. As Davies noted:

'Because of the nature of the masculinist vision and of masculinity itself, women's

work in the organisation - some of it called nursing (arguably also midwifery) - has

to be ignored, or trivialised and devalued' (Davies 1995 p. 62).

Undocumented and margina/ised

It is not surprising, therefore, that even those midwives who openly talked about

relying upon intuitive and embodied knowledge in their daily work were all clear that

such knowledge was ambivalently placed within the organisation. For example,

Silvia, another NHS participant, described to me how she manages some labours,

explaining that she just knows:

'That baby is just going to come. And that is intuition. We do use intuition but we

know ... if someone sat in front of me, when a mistake has been made and 1 say: "I

used intuition," they are going to say: "What are you talking about?"

So that is the world we live in, isn't it? I suppose official midwifery can be quite different

from actual midwifery?'

Similarly, Andrea explained:
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'You know she is getting ready to labour, kind of symptoms or she has got her

nesting kind of instincts that is telling me she is you know, she is going. They

all form part of the picture ..• I know that but I didn't actually write it down as

such, I wouldn't document it'

Such knowledge could only exist beyond the institutional risk management radar. It

could only take place at the fringes in the potential opening provided by: If it isn't

documented, you never done it.

9.ii Evidence-based midwifery, protocol-based midwifery -

tensions and costs

The gendered scientific-bureaucratic mechanisms within maternity services place

certain limitations on what evidence-based midwifery practice can look like. Because

of the privileging of the masculine logic within the organisation, midwives tended to

go about collapsing institutional guidelines and protocols and the notion of evidence

into one ontological concept. This is an issue already explored elsewhere in this

thesis in relation to both informed choice and the scare factor of risk. While it is not

the main concern of this chapter, it is worth noting that this was an attitude that was

not limited to the more senior, managerial midwifery participants involved in this

research; nor, moreover, was it something that was confined to any particular working

environment. For example, independent midwife, Hannah, who works as a midwife

exclusively in the mother's home talked about NICE guidelines and evidence as if

they were the same thing. She told me:

'I don't think NICE guidelines actually, erm, because they do tend to talk about
evidence,don't they? So, erm, you know, I am quite confident that, erm, I deliver
evidence-basedcare.'

For Hannah, evidence-based care is equated with implementing national guidelines.

Within the NHS, this ontological collapse not only incorporates the national NICE

guidelines but also includes local interpretations of those guidelines. Dianna saw her

practice bound by protocols:
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Mandie (Researcher): 'So in some respects protocols can restrict your better

judgement?'

Dianna: 'I think in some respects they are, they can. We are always told that

protocols are there for guidelines they don't have to be abided by. Having said that, if

you go against the protocols people are likely to haul you up on it. Every time.'

Hilary also explained:

'Erm, just because, because I signed a contract with them that I feel duty bound to

adhere to the variety of different protocols and guidelines that have been put in place

for me to work by. I don't agree with a lot of them ... I just think, I can't. I just have

to go along with what they say even ifI don't agree with it.'

According to all of these NHS midwives, therefore, what is expected of the individual

as a midwife and as an employee is a privileging of the evidence as it is represented in

institutional guidelines, even if this evidence does not coincide with what the midwife

believed to be good practice. The field note extract above, describing Phyllis and

Sharon, can be seen as a powerful illustration of how this expectation, which demands

that midwives confine their understanding of evidence-based care to specific types of

encoded knowledge, works in practice, and the power struggles the voicing of

marginalised resistance excites.

In this incident, Sharon appears to be in the business of refusing to accept the logic of

the scientific-bureaucratic model of evidence which her colleague Phyllis is so eager

to preserve. Instead, she actively disturbs the assumption that risk in birth is best

managed through the uncritical acceptance of institutional, and in this case,

medicalised, protocols. This is important because it has implication on how she is

able to conceptualise not only risk but midwifery and birth itself. In suggesting that

her professional understanding of the normal physiology of birth may be used to

facilitate breech birth, Sharon is refusing to accept the institutional operations of risk

in three separate domains.
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Firstly, she is refusing to accept the image of herself as a potential liability, delivering

suboptimal care which needs to be reined through the enforcement of the scientific-

bureaucratic approach to managing risk. Secondly, she refuses to acknowledge that

the birthing woman is incapable, choosing not to see her client as a site of risk, even

in such exceptional circumstances. Lastly, Sharon is demonstrating her confidence in

her own personal understanding of normal physiology, which is embedded, partly at

least, in the experiential knowledge gained through simply being a midwife and

working with women in labour. Through her resistance to the institutional operations

of the dominant/technical paradigm of risk, Sharon endorses a world view which does

not appear to originate out of an interest in controlling birth through the introduction

of encoded medical interventions; instead, it stems from a quiet, nebulous professional

confidence in women's 'natural', perhaps even essential, ability to bear children

without interventionist techniques. As such, Sharon's statements function to unsettle

the preponderance of the scientific-bureaucratic model of risk technology, as it is

defined through clinical governance in the NHS. This resistance, however, should not

be confused with a risk-taking approach. On the contrary, like Phyllis, Sharon is

eager to reduce the harm which may come from a breech presentation birth. It is her

distinctive approach to hospital protocols and her confidence in other kinds of

knowledge which make her understanding of this risk so unsettling. As is the case

with all power struggles, particularly those with a gendered component, such

unsettling comes at some cost (Davies 1995).

The cost a/work at the margins
In this section, I will further illustrate what can happen when midwifery activity

which usually takes place outside of the institutional radar becomes visible.

According to her interview data, Helen managed to conduct physiological breech

births, as they were imagined by Sharon in the above, while practising in the NHS.

The incident transcript below describes the occasion when Helen's, hitherto

unnoticed, practice came to the attention of the risk management team in the NHS

Trust.
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'And everything was fine and the fetal heart was fine ... And then all ofa sudden, whoosh! I

was like: "oh, we've got a breech," so Ibuzzed and this midwife came and the breech was

advancing ...

I told the woman: "You have got a breech baby and it is best for you to stay in the

upright position."

Anyway, Shellie (senior midwife), walked in and by this point I had put a pillow

underneath her. And by this point, we must be up to about there (indicating her chest

area), I think, so it is all coming out, it is very lively and then basically we were

waiting for the head. Because that is what I have always done and I have never done

anything else. I was just like: "Right we will just wait then, we will have another

contraction, the baby will be born and everything will be fme."'

Just as Sharon had been suggesting that a midwife should be able to manage a breech

presentation using a combination of her experiential knowledge of birth and her

understanding and faith in the woman's own ability to birth her baby spontaneously,

Helen went about the business of setting up a spontaneous birth with the woman in

what she understood to be the optimal position for facilitating spontaneous vaginal

birth. Importantly, her rationale was based around her own personal experience; she

did it that way because that was how she had always done it. What is interesting

about this story, as the next extract illustrates, is the tension this confidence in her

own professional abilities and in the woman's capability raised and the impact this

tension had on her future practice.

'Well, in the interim this midwife had to call the consultant ... So he came in and

because she (the mother) was kneeling and because the body, the front of the baby

was facing outwards, he thought she had an OpS8 but all he did was, he was just

hysterical, he was just hysterical and he went: "Tum her over now! What do you

think you are doing?"

SlOp means occiput posterior, which is not actually the correct terminology for what she is trying to

explain here. The correct abbreviation would have been SP, which means the sacrum of the baby's

pelvis is lying against the back of the mother's pelvis. This is important because there is no

physiological mechanism for a baby to delivery breech in the SP position. To achieve a vaginal breech.

the baby's back must be at the front of the maternal pelvis and not the back.
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I was like [snort]: "God! Don't clench the anal-rectal muscle because otherwise we

are stuffed!" because he was so hysterical. So we gently turned her over, basically.

If he had just left her she would have delivered and I think, well, he put his finger in

baby's mouth and the baby delivered. He was hysterical and wanted to know what I

was doing and then 1 ended up in this situation where, erm, I said: "Well, I have

never done anything else ...'

Up until this point in her career, Helen's breech practice had somehow slipped beyond

the institutional radar. Because it had not been documented as an untoward event,

near miss or clinical incident, Helen had been able to develop an experiential

knowledge base for facilitating physiological breech births, which itself had been

based upon her understanding of women's abilities to birth spontaneously. This

situation had caused little tension within the organisation because the outcomes of her

work at the margins had been good. It is only when events go wrong, when the

potentiality of risk translates into actual harm, that the mechanism of the institutional

risk management system clicks into action. However, on this particular occasion this

mechanism was activated by tensions caused between two professionals working in

the same clinical setting but choosing to take quite diverse approaches to how they

understood and dealt with the risks associated with the case. At this point, the cost of

Helen's resistance was paid. As Helen went on to explain:

'I was taken aside ...

"What would I have done if the baby's head hadn't have come?"

And I said: "Well, why wouldn't it have come? The whole of the labour suggested

that she was going to deliver."

And I didn't give them the answer they wanted ...

And they said: "You dido't know what to do if the head hadn't have come. You

couldn't give the right answer so that is going on your file."

And, erm, but this person who interviewed me just said: "You know we have a

policy here that they have to go into the lithotoml9 for the second stage?"

59 A lithotomy position is used to enable the medical management of birth, e.g. the use of forceps for an

instrumental delivery. It involves the mother lying on her back with the hips and knees flexed and the

thighs apart, Her legs are held into position with stirrups. which are attached to the side of the bed.
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And I said: "That it is all about a medical approach, an obstetric approach to

deliveringbreech!"
"Well,we don't do breech."
And Isaid:
"Well, I don't know anything else. Idon't know about a lithotomybreech. Why
would Iwant to do that? Wby do you put women at the most disadvantagedfor the
most high-risk birth? You want it to come, how could she deliver like that? Ijust
think that is bizarre! If it, if it is advantageous for women to be upright for the
cephalic, it must be for the breech. Ijust don't understandthis. It just doesn't add up,

it just doesn't make sense to me. Ijust can't get it intomy head."
So Ihad my hands firmly slappedabout that... I think it has just been flaggedup that

Ididn't adhereto policy.
And they said: "Unlessyou practisedit a lot you shouldn't be doing that."
Iwent: "Right,Idon't want to be involvedwith any breechesthen ""

Given that long-term benefits of Caesarean section birth for breech babies have never

been established (Glezennan 2006; Whyte et a1. 2004) and that one of the issues at

stake in this area of care is the loss of practitioner skill (Association of Radical

Midwives 1998; Royal College of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Royal College of

Midwives 2006), a midwife having experience of managing twelve physiological

breech births successfully (which was Helen's level of experience with this practice)

might have been seen as an opportunity for the Trust. Helen never claimed that her

experience extended to complicated breech births where the after coming head was

entrapped; what she did want to assert was that she was confident and skilled in

managing normal vaginal breech births. This confidence and competence, however,

fell outside the institutional protocol; it went beyond the boundaries of the Trust's

scientific-bureaucratic model of medicine, where all practice has to be controlled and

standardised. For this reason, not only were Helen's skills trivialised, she was

officially chastised and ordered never to repeat such a management style.

Work at the margin: an alternative perspective
In the previous section of this chapter, dissonant data was presented to help capture

some of the complexities involved in making sense of risk in midwifery talk and
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practice. It is important to note that. although this material demonstrated how

midwives can and do react to risk in different ways, ways which are not necessarily

consistent with institutional risk management objectives, the underpinning ontological

connection between risk and harm and the consequential professional priority of risk

avoidance remained undisturbed. That is to say, while the interpretative work which

exists at the margins of risk described in this chapter may operate to unsettle

institutional risk procedure - in that it often relies upon ways of knowing which fall

outside the organisation's accepted notion of evidence - this work should not

necessarily be taken for evidence of the inadequacy of Beck's reflexive modernity

thesis. Instead, such complexity in risk meaning-making might best be understood as

an illustration of the limitations of the gendered dominant/technical paradigm of risk,

as was described in Chapters 2 and 4.

Despite the empirical evidence presented in this chapter, which demonstrates

concordant understanding of risk existing side by side within midwifery discourse, the

multifaceted interpretative work midwives do when making sense of risk has not been

taken to be an indication of the limitations of Beck's work. Quite conversely, it is the

proposition of this chapter that such material can be understood as being consistent

with a reading of Beck's Risk Society, where multiplicity of meaning is characteristic

of the dis-embedding and re-embedding of social forms through the process of

individualised reflexivity. This claim is made on the basis that the fundamental

aversion to risk and the intent to amplify risk, or put another way the scare factor of

risk (see Chapter 5), remains constant even at the fringes. In this final part of the

chapter, dissonant data of a different character will be explored in order to examine

some of the situated processes which appeared to operate as fertile ground for the

emergence of more divergent professional understanding of risk management.

The material to follow is dissonant in that it evokes ideas towards midwifery practice

which are at odds with many of the principal themes identified through the thematic

coding of the dataset and already described in this thesis (see Chapters 5 to 8).

Despite being tenuously placed, however, as will soon become clear, these practices

were often surprisingly widespread.
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9.iii Opportunity for resistance to risk

Under-documenting and the 'midwife's VE'

Helen's and Sharon's approach to breech births shows how some midwifery ways of

knowing about birth rest upon a particular understanding of women's bodies, where

experiential knowledge of normal physiology and intuitive confidence in women's

capabilities can be privileged. Furthermore, this quintessential midwifery way of

knowing can, in some instances, function to disturb other more institutionalised ways

of imagining risk and how it should be best managed. However, this data suggests

that this arguably more feminine-orientated way of knowing is undervalued, making

the personal costs in many situations prohibitively high.60 At this point I think it is

necessary to stress that the management of the breech, while providing interesting

insights into the work midwives do at the margins, should not be thought of as

representing the only ground on which such power struggles take place. Far from it;

there were many areas of practice in which potential fractures in the 'iron cage' of the

scientific-bureaucratic approach inherent in dominant/technical paradigm of risk

management were evident." Perhaps one of the most noteworthy being what one of

my participants called 'the midwife's VE',62 Noteworthy because of its apparent

prevalence, Iobserved this practice being carried out in all three clinical settings and

by midwives of all grades. The only exception Iobserved, the only group who did not

appear to do the midwife's VE, were student midwives. This may be a practice which

can be described as being at the margins of the organisation in terms of its ontological

assumptions but the fact that I came across it almost routinely suggests that it is a

technique which holds significant, all be it covert, currency within midwifery

discourse.

60 In some cases it can even cost them their licence to practice (Nursing and Midwifery Council 2009).

61 A more detailed discussion of Weber's notion of the iron cage can be found in the policy discussion

in Chapter 4.

62 VE means vaginal examination.
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When talking about trying to provide individualised care within the prohibitive time

constraints set by hospital protocols, Donna told me:

Donna: 'Well, you can always do a midwife's VB of course' [laughs].

Mandie (Researcher): 'What is that?'

Donna: 'I'm not sure I should say [laughs]. Oh well, you know, it is a time when you

have to be a bit. .. you know, liberal with how you record your fmdings.'

What Donna is talking about here is a mechanism midwives employ: the 'If it isn't
documented, you never done it', or, more precisely, 'If you haven't documented it, it

hasn't happened mechanism', to avoid certain timing watersheds written into both

national and local protocols for the management of normal labour. The first

watershed is marked at the point when established labour is diagnosed. With the

diagnosis of the onset of labour, discussed in more detail in Chapter 6, a stopwatch is

set and a battery of seemingly benign intensive surveillance technologies are routinely

employed to ensure, in part, that the parameters, set by the stopwatch, are not

breached. The second watershed moment comes at the point where the labour is said

to have progressed from the first stage to the active second stage.63 Once diagnosed

in second stage of labour, a second stopwatch is set and a further set of more intensive

surveillance techniques come into play.

Notwithstanding a few exceptions, I found relatively little evidence for covert or

explicitly expressed objections to limits imposed by hospital protocols when talking

to midwives. Even those midwives who spoke most overtly about using intuitive

knowledge, when asked directly, spoke very positively about both the national and

local protocols. As Andrea explained:

'If I think: Now this woman can do this on her own. Just give her another half an

hour, everything is okay. So then you negotiate at the point I think rather than sweep

63 A standard definition of the first stage of labour would be that it starts with the onset of regular

painful contractions accompanied by cervical dilatation, and ends when the cervix is fully dilated. The

second stage follows on from this and is used to describe the period from full dilatation where active

pushing results in the delivery of the baby.
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everyone along with the guideline. I understand the need for protocols and guidelines

because otherwise you wouldn't know who was who and what was what. So I think

you need those boundaries but within I think you need to assess each individual on

their own merit and make their particular plan based on the whole picture.'

Despite this largely positive view of protocols in particular situated contexts, several

of those involved in this study appeared to consider the parameters they set to be

restrictive, confining women's opportunity to birth spontaneously in their own time,

and much activity took place to protect women from this perceived restriction.

Thus, Miranda told me:

'When they are four centimetres64 ••• and then in which case I will try to make them

three and not four and then they are not in established labour. Well if I re-examined

her (four hours later) if she is not in established labour .•. so she could be the same and

so I could say to her: "Well, actually, this is, you have not laboured. You are about

the same so we can wait a bit longer for you to get into established labour."

If Miranda had chosen not to record her initial findings liberally, if she had avoided

doing what Donna called 'a midwife's VE', her clinical observation would have to be

recorded in the hospital partogram," as shown in Figure 6 below.

64 This refers to birthingwomen. Four centimetresrefers to the dilatationof the cervix during labour

whichmarksthe officialonset of labour.
65 Basedupon the internationallyused Friedmancurve, a visual estimationof normalprogressin labour

curve taken from an aggregate study of one hundred primigravidawomen in 1954 (Groeschel and
Glover2001).
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Figure 6: Trust Partogram for measuring Progress in Labour

The figures at the lower left represent centimetres of dilation; the bottom line is time

progression in hours. Thus, once the 'clock starts ticking' at four centimetres dilation,

the mother is expected to reach full dilation in six hours. The slanted progress line

represents the expected progress rate, at one centimetre per hour, and the parallel line

on the right marks the time when, if progress has not been made, action should be

taken to either speed up or end the labour.

As can be seen, the midwife's VE saved Miranda from having to record a progress

which would have crossed the action line and would have invited a cascade of

intervention. Miranda talks quite clearly about resisting diagnosing the onset of

labour by under-recording her findings. This is done to avert having to visually plot

'failure to advance' in the first stage of labour in the maternity notes. Provided
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women in labour are never seen to have reached the four centimetre mark, then they

escape being diagnosed as being 'in established labour' and, as such, the

commencement of the partogram, with its inherent watersheds, can be suspended.

Such creativity in the documentation of clinical findings was particularly prevalent

with regards to vaginal examinations and was most evident at those moments where

increased surveillance was at stake. Through the mechanism of 'If it isn't

documented, you never done it', midwives were able to disrupt the tight time

constraints associated with the intensification of surveillance. The following field

note extract is a further example and refers to a discussion between Jane and a
labouring woman, Samantha, following a vaginal examination that took place shortly

after her admission:

'Jane told her (the mother) that she had done well but that she was in the early stages

of her labour.

"Between you and me," she said, ''your cervix can stretch right up to five centimetres

but we shan't write that down just yet; there is no need. It will only mean a load of

hassle."

Jane recorded in the notes that the cervix was two to three centimetres dilated;

importantly, Samantha (the mother) was not diagnosed in labour ...

Later, during handover, Jane described Samantha as being five centimetres dilated,

but explained to the midwives who were taking over care that she hadn't bothered

putting it in the notes like that. None of the on-coming staff reacted to this and

nodded in approval' (Field Notes GT 4).

The reaction of the other midwives in the staffroom during this handover (Kerr 2002)

is particularly interesting as it suggests that the underestimating of examination results

in relation to cervical dilatation of the cervix was common practice. Indeed, this

practice has been recorded elsewhere in the professional literature, indicating that this

may well be the case (Russell 2007; Stewart 2004). The rationale for postponing the

onset of intensive surveillance appeared to justify this covert practice and was spoken

about freely during midwife-midwife, and even midwife-client, talk. By

underestimating Samantha's dilatation, Jane was able to avoid having to commence
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labour care monitoring, allowing Samantha to labour at her own, individual, pace,

which mayor may not fall within the partogram trajectory.

Charisma above the margins: How do they get away with it?

So far in this chapter I have looked at the ways midwives' activity which takes place

at the fringes of the organisation can operate to unsettle the prescriptive and

potentially restrictive logic of the dominant/technical paradigm of risk, where birth

has to be managed through the application of encoded knowledge and intensive

surveillance. I have suggested that perhaps one of the most prevalent strategies

employed by midwives to disturb institutionalised risk management discourse is

through their creative documentation of vaginal examination fmdings. However,

strangely, not all of the midwives involved in this research had to resort to such

convert methods. For some, and it should be stressed that it was only a few, resisting

the constrictions set by the organisation was something that could be done openly. As

Hilary succinctly puts it:

'There are certain colleagues that you, when they talk about methods and practices,

you, you just believe them. That sounds really lame again but you have faith in what

they are telling you. That their knowledge is trustworthy somehow just because they

are the ones saying it.'

Hilary explains, when describing a fellow midwife, Carina, that not all midwives are

alike:

'I mean Carina is extremely well known and respected for what she does and she had

chiselled out that role for herself but it has taken a long time ... Even the doctors are

quite scared of her! She doesn't need, she doesn't seem to care whether doctors are

appreciative of her skills or not; she has got huge, very, very high self-esteem. And I

think that is another thing that a lot of midwives lack, oh yeah. But her self-esteem is

really high and there is no knocking her off her perch. Erm, she would argue with

William Bright (consultant obstetrician) until she is blue in the face, that she is doing

one thing and that he can clear off, erm, and he kind of goes with it. She can get

away with that; it is all part of her.'
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Given the nature of my research design. I was able to use this interview to structure

my sample and had the opportunity to work with this apparently formidable midwife

and, Ihave to confess, I too was enamoured by her apparent ability to bend the rules

of the organisation and disregard professional expectations enshrined in policy, at

will, without apparently suffering any repercussions. Ishould stress that her practice

was not a catalogue of rule breaking; far from it. She adhered strictly to many of the

accepted institutional procedures and protocols. However, if she chose to resist a

particular parameter set by the organisation she was rarely, if ever, challenged. But

Carina was not the only midwife I came across during this research who seemed to

have the authority to shape their personal practice in ways that in some cases flaunted

the parameters set by the protocols.

When Isuggested to Andrea that midwifery management of the breech was restricted

by hospital protocols she strongly objected:

Mandie (Researcher): 'I have been told that this Trust does not support anything

other than a lithotomy breech. '

Andrea: 'That is rubbish ... a particular standard is actually taught so, for all midwives

attending the skills drills, they should know how to do a breech birth with a woman in

a lithotomy position or her legs up. So that is how it is taught so midwives who

attend are familiar with the process of actually delivering a breech but we do also talk

about, because 1teach at skills drills, so 1also bring that up. •

Mandie (Researcher): 'What would you do if a woman was at home?'

Andrea: 'So then we kind of say to midwives, then you have to be aware that this can

happen and if you are not confident in actually doing a birth with the woman in

another position then, you may have to ask her to be in the position that you then are

confident in that to be doing that process because it is back to front. But, er, if you
were confident in what you are doing and you know in your head how this works and

if she is standing the baby would fall out anyway: there is nothing to do' (Emphasis

added).

This interview data is in sharp contrast with the skills drills study 1witnessed, where

Sharon tried to introduce the notion of spontaneous physiology in the management of

breech. At first, Iwas confused by this apparent contradiction but, as the interview
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with Andrea progressed, I realised that I was talking to one of those midwives who

held sufficient authority to be able to bend the rules without exciting attention. It is

not that Andrea had to avoid documenting her rule bending, nor did she seem to need

to make any attempt to hide her activity from powerful members of the maternity care

team. Like Carina, she had carved herself an identity within the organisation, which

allowed her more professional autonomy than most of her midwifery colleagues, as

the next interview extract illustrates:

Mandie (Researcher): 'Have you had a situation when you managed a case in a way

that is not set by protocol, using perhaps more of what might be understood as a

midwifery approach in the hospital context?'

Andrea: 'I have done a water birth on someone who had had a previous section ...66

And it didn't have any repercussions... But the remit was that, how am I going to

have IV61 access if she has got a trial of scar in labour and, of course, continual

monitoring?68

Mandie (Researcher): 'How did you negotiate that with whoever was in charge?'

Andrea: 'It was okay. I didn't have any battles. I don't know. You see, now, again,

it's knowing the women ... and gaining the staffs confidence. I suppose they know

me and knowing me and how I practise that actually helps because I don't take

unnecessary risk. So, it is a calculated risk, and I knew this woman would have a

vaginal birth. From my perception. So I put her in the water ...'

Mandie (Researcher): 'And the doctors didn't come in?'

Andrea: 'No, they didn't. They knew. I told them, I informed them, I informed

them ... It just wasn't an issue. And I suppose again it was because they knew me, so

they said: "Yes, okay, you carry on." I mean they don't even say: "Call us if you

need us," because they know if I call them I need them. So, no, it wasn't an issue so

66 She had had a previous baby by Caesarean section.

67 IV means intra venous.

68 The Trust protocol for a VBAC reads: 'Delivery should be planned at an Obstetric Unit with

availability of an obstetric theatre and on-site blood transfusion ... IV access should be obtained and

blood taken for FBC and Group & Save and the samples sent to the laboratory ... Continuous CTG

monitoring. Fetal distress has been reported to precede uterine rupture.'
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we didn't have any repercussions because she was fine afterwards; she had a

physiologicalthird stage' .69

This idea of being known, of being a trusted member of the team, seemed to be very

important. According to Andrea, her reliability, her trustworthiness, meant that she

could legitimately stretch the institutionally prescribed boundaries of risk without

being challenged. Andrea saw herself, and was confident that others saw her, as a

midwife who did not take chances.

What this evidence suggests is that some midwives occupy a privileged position in

relation to risk. They can pick and choose when to follow hospital protocols, aimed at

standardising care through the scientific-bureaucratic model, but equally they can pick

and choose when not to. This right to define their own practice comes through the

reputation they have forged within the organisation. In this respect, these midwives

might be described as having what Weber called 'charismatic authority'. That is, they

are able to be self-determined and set their own limits, their actions operating to

transform values and break rational norms (Weber et al. 1968). This authority is in

stark contrast to the iron cage set by large bureaucratic organisations such as the NHS,

which stifle creativity and aim to standardise practice. According to Weber,

charismatic authority can be a revolutionary force in that:

'Charismaticauthority... is specificallyoutside the realmof everydayroutine... In this
respect it is sharply opposed to... rational, and particularlybureaucratic, authority...
Charismaticauthorityis specificallyirrationalin the sense that it is foreignto all rules
(Weberand Parsons 1997 p. 361).

Once such a charismatic reputation has been established, therefore, it is hardly

surprising that it can be translated into practice, which operates to unsettle the

dominant/technical paradigm of risk. Furthermore, the possession of such a

reputation appears to enable certain midwives to openly privilege other professional

69 Deciding to go for a physiological third stage on a scarred uterus again is in direct contradiction to

both protocol and accepted practice.
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priorities that may otherwise be confmed within the dominant/technical paradigm of

risk. This means that, in contrast to the fmdings and analysis in the previous chapters,

women can be legitimately conceptualised in novel ways, where their bodies no

longer have to be imagined to be a site of risk but, rather, are assumed to be capable,

even admirable. Similarly, midwifery skills which may otherwise be marginalised,

those skills gained through hands-on experience, personal relationships with women

and even intuition and, importantly, those skills which have, in the feminist literature,

been described as being more feminine ways of knowing (Davis-Floyd and Davis

1997; Grosz 1993; Jacobus et a1. 1990; Wajcman 1991; Wickham 2009), in this

context can be openly embraced and trusted, even though they are not measurable,

remain undocumented and are largely unproven.

Unsettling territories
So far, this chapter has unpacked some of the ways midwifery practice can operate to

disturb the dominant/technical paradigm of risk. I have suggested that, despite the

ubiquitous nature of risk aversity within maternity services - structured into every

level of the organisation through mechanisms such as the national and local protocols

and CNST standards, all aimed at standardising care and mitigating risk through

encoded and scientific-bureaucratic, evidence-based practice - midwifery activity at

the fringes of the bureaucratic organisation, particularly that activity which evades

documentation, can and does unsettle the accepted norms. As I have illustrated,

personal charisma can be an important component to this unsettling activity but, for

those lesser mortals, other specific situations and locations can offer the same kind of

opportunity. The final part of this chapter will look at some of those specific

situations; in particular, Iwant to look at midwifery work at the fringes in relation to

peer support and location of practice.

Space: colleague support
The experience of feeling professionally supported appears to give a protected space,

providing midwives with the confidence to use their professional discretion even if

this discretion was at odds with the recommendations prescribed within the protocols.

As Hilary explained:
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'I did a water birth with Christine [another midwife] ..• it was just one of those, we

waited. Funny, every now and then, every couple of seconds, she would look at me

and every few seconds 1 would look at her and then the baby was born. And

afterwards we did... a very long, interesting debriefing about the whole birth

situation ...

She said to me: "Every time I thought, oh my god, I am going to have to pull this

baby out!"

She said she looked at me and: "You were holding your nerve but I was aware that

you were then looking at me."

And then I was holding my nerve at that point You know. Thinking: It's fine, it's

fine, it's fine."

You know the baby was born and it was fine' [laughs].

Seemingly, both these midwives experienced moments when their faith in the process

of spontaneous birth began to crumble. As they waited beyond the timeframe set by

the protocol, their resolve became less certain. It was only because they never

experienced these moments of uncertainty in synchrony that they were able to offer

each other the necessary support to allow this mother to birth spontaneously in the

water without disruption or intervention.

Similarly, Maggie told me a story about a woman she had been working with whose

progress had fallen outside of that set by the hospital protocols:

'She was a normal primip,70 low risk ... in the pool and was pushing. And she pushed

for an hour and, erm, generally our guideline is that an hour of pushing with no

progress means that they are no longer considered to be normal... Well, the midwife

who was on with me was the community midwife, who is a Band Seven... and, er, I

asked her to come and have a look, to see what she thought because it was obvious

she (the mother) was not going to deliver in the next five minutes ... So we got the

lady up and swinging her hips round and got her down... we went on for another

quarter of an hour, and then another quarter of an hour and we just kind of kept on

going. I know on my own I would not normally have been able to hold out that long

but... between us, we both decided that, Yes, it was definitely okay to keep going.

70 First-time mother.
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She delivered; I think she pushed for over two hours in the end but everything was

fine and she (the mother) felt really proud of herself after all that.'

In this story, Maggie talks about being able to respond to the deviation from what she

believes to be the expected trajectory, in a way that can preserve the possibility for

normality. Through the accessing of professional support she was able to introduce

midwifery interventions such as change in maternal position and rotation of the hips,

to enhance the spontaneous birth process rather than having to resort to more invasive

intervention technology. However, Maggie is quite certain that she would 'not

normally have been able to hold out that long' without the support she gained from a

fellow midwife. Importantly, this supporting midwife was someone Maggie knew

and respected. Within this context of professional encouragement and support,

Maggie felt able to stretch the boundaries of what is considered to be normal progress

or, more precisely, she was able to confme the boundaries of risk. Even though this

mother's clinical profile failed to stay within the boundaries set by the prescriptive

trajectory of the hospital's protocol, Maggie was able to resist resorting to medical

intervention in the physiological process her birth.

Location, location ...

It may not be insignificant that both these interview extracts describe births which

took place away from the high-risk clinical setting. Certainly, this appeared to be an

important consideration for most of the midwives I spoke to. In my interview data at

least, working in a low-risk environment provided more opportunity for professional

autonomy. Observational evidence to support this claim, however, was not very

convincing with fear of inter-unit staff relations operating to enforce the limits defined

in the protocols and standards. Attitudes such as the one described by Dianna below,

can have a powerful effect, constraining practice in all clinical settings:

'But if we transfer somebody who has been in second stage for too long we tend to

get questioned on it... you get pulled over the coals. I mean, one of my colleagues did

precisely that just the other day, who had quite a set-to with the doctor when she

transferred, who said it was a total mess, which it wasn't.

"Why have you waited so long? blah blah blah".

Accusations, always accusations. It can be quite horrible, really.'
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However, for several of the midwives I interviewed, working in a low-risk

environment provided opportunities which simply' do not exist in acute clinical

settings. As Cindy points out:

'I also think that if you are working in one of the other high-risk units there always

seems to be somebody looking over your shoulder. It might be the next person up in

the hierarchy; it might be the labour ward coordinator; it might be the doctors. But, if

you go into a labour ward room with somebody, there will be people around asking

what are you doing, asking you to justify what you are doing •.. But at the same time

(at the birth centre), we think we have that opportunity to try and make that pace of

life just a little bit slower and I think because of that we are prepared to give people a

chance ...

Basically if you have seen it work once, it gives you the encouragement to try it

again.'

Emma expressed similar sentiments when describing the possibility for normality,

telling me:

'And that is what Ireally noticed here in the birth centre, where it was quite low risk,

it was all sort of midwifery focused and where women birth quite normally. But at

the acute site, well, they're women who, you know, had had normal babies before,

they came in there and it all went pear-shaped. Everything was managed in that way,

that high-risk way, so everything became high risk, really.'

For other midwives, however, the restraints set by the NHS are considered to be too

restrictive regardless of the working environment, as independent midwife, Heather,

explained:

'The midwives that are independent are individuals. They are not part of the culture,

the sheep culture that just fall in... It isn't just a job to them. I'm not saying, that

isn't, the fact is in the NHS as well there are a lot of good midwives in the NHS, erm,

many, many brilliant midwives who stay and, and they make small changes. If

you're a 'now' person, like I am, it, it would have worn me down. It would have

worn me out. I couldn't keep my principles there. Without a shadow ofa doubt, no.'

For these midwives, working outside of the scientific-bureaucratic structure of

organised maternity services is seen as being their only option. Although independent
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midwifery is still subject to the rules and regulations set by the NMC and the NICE

guidelines, the independent midwives I spoke to were keen to emphasise that their

practice was less restricted, less confined than those working within the NHS. For

Grace, for example:

'I think, I guess that maybe you make, at some point, you make a decision; whether it

is a conscious decision or not is another matter. You either decide to acquiesce and

just go along with, whatever makes life easier. There are times when I have

definitely done that as a newly qualified midwife. But I think, erm, latterly, you

know, that was it, I'd had enough of keeping my head down. It wears you down in

the end, so I went independent. To escape all that, really.'

This understanding of independent work appeared to be mutually shared by

independent and NHS midwives alike, as senior NHS midwife, Silvia, explains when

talking about the restrictions on practice imposed by protocols within the NHS:

Silvia: 'Guidelines never allow people to be individual because they look at the whole

population and a number of other things that help them bring together, what would be

the safest form of care. That's not individual; it never will be.'

Mandie (Researcher): 'No, so how do you balance that tension between giving

women individualised care and following set guidelines?'

Silvia: 'Well, I don't think you can. Idon't think the midwife can actually. Certainly

there are groups of midwives who can do that. For example, our independent

midwifery practitioners probably can do that. But for, for a midwife that works

within the NHS, I don't think she can.'

The ability to provide individualised, women-centred care even if this care demanded

midwifery practices which contravene accepted protocols, was a notion that was held

very dear to the independent midwives involved in this study. As Grace explains:

'You hear such horror stories in this job. "Oh you've got to do this, you've got to do

that and the other." Well, no actually. She (the mother) hasn't got to do anything! It

is her choice and my job as a midwife is to support her in that choice. I didn't come

into this job to force women to do things, to scaremonger them into things. No way.

Why would Iwant to do that? That's not midwifery. Not my kind of midwifery

anyway.'
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By practising in this way, beyond the confines of NHS protocols and procedures, the

independent midwives I spoke to saw themselves as being able to achieve two

professional goals. The first was that by practising independently they felt able to

offer women-centred care that was not restricted by the limitations set by the large

bureaucratic organisation of the NHS through set policies and protocols and

inadequate staffing. In fact, as the next extract demonstrates, Hannah's confidence in

her own skills at managing cases that transgress the parameters set by accepted

opinion far exceeded my own:

'I've had one woman, who was having baby number nine, and I looked after her on

baby number nine at home. Yeah, yeah [laughs]. So what, why do you look like that?

It is still there somewhere, that prejudice, because of your reaction. Look at your

face! Do you see what I mean? There is no evidence at all and in actual fact in my,

in my experience, it is that actually multips71 bleed less. Primips are the ones that

bleed the most and that as you go on having more babies the bleeding gets less and

less and less. And that's what I've seen; that's what I have seen in practice.'

This description is important because, according to national and local protocols, such

a case should have been classified as a high risk and as such would have been

managed within a high-risk, acute unit. A home birth would have been strongly

discouraged if the midwifery management in this case had been provided through the

NHS. The justification of this care pathway would be based upon the number of

pregnancies and births this mother had previously had and the risk of a massive bleed

associated with an obstetric history of this nature. Hannah, on the other hand, is able

to justify offering this mother her services at home because she does not see her body

in relation to hypothetical risk. Instead, by drawing from a combination of an

understanding of the mother's personal obstetric history, her own experiential

knowledge, along with a selective reading of the literature pertaining to post-partum

haemorrhage risk, Hannah is able to conceptualise normality where others working

within the NHS might only see risk.

71 Mothers who have had more than one pregnancy and birth.
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Which brings the discussion directly on to the second professional goal which

independent midwives felt able to privilege: these midwives felt able to practise in

such a way that assumes normality rather than being preoccupied with the possibility

of pathology. Through this refocusing, the independent midwives appeared to be

more confident about using a broad knowledge base, which could include ways of

knowing that are largely excluded from the scientific-bureaucratic model of

midwifery found in the NHS. Although I never witnessed them openly documenting

this kind of knowledge in the notes, they certainly talked more candidly about

drawing from experiential knowledge and 'gut feelings'. Furthermore, they were able

to work with an underlying assumption that the women in their care were capable of

birthing their own babies with minimal intervention or even guidance. As Silvia, the

NHS midwife, explains:

'It is whether they (independent midwives), it is the way that they practise. Their

perception of what is normal compared to what our perception of what is normal. We

are very risk averse, aren't we? We, we will say, within the NHS, the majority will

say, it is normal after the event?72 Now, I'm not an independent midwife and I might

be speaking completely out of tum but my impression on my, my idea of the way

they practise is they will assume that everything is normal right up to where

something abnormal happens. '

Conclusion
In this chapter I have explored the multiplicity of meaning and meaning-making

which surrounds risk in midwifery discourse. That said, however, it is important to

reaffirm that it is not my contention to question the Ubiquity of the risk-harm

connection in this context. Nor am I meaning to suggest that any of the midwives

involved in this study saw risk-taking as a legitimate or desirable part of midwifery

practice. In this respect, then, the data I have presented in this chapter does not

concur with the claims made by many risk theorists, who criticise Beck for assuming

that reactions to risk in our post-modem society are homogenous. The evidence

72 This is an extension of a quote used previously in section 7.vi.
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produced in this chapter shows how reactions to risk can be both at once uniform and

multifaceted. Ido not, as a consequence, believe that this data needs to be understood

as undermining the validity of Beck's reflexive modernity thesis; rather, I think this

marginal work might be seen as a very particular kind of sub-politics, where concerns

with risk drive forward new ways (or in this case perhaps it is old ways) of knowing,

where dominant and institutionally prescribed sets of statements about risk can be

unsettled. Moreover, the apparent resilience of the dominant/technical paradigm of

risk within midwifery discourse and the significant price paid by some midwives for

daring to think outside of this paradigm, appear to confirm Beck's claims that medical

technologies, and the authority these technologies beget, are likely to remain resilient

to the processes of modernisation.

By following Foucault's warning that theorists should be cautious of concentrating

solely on the dominant forms of power and knowledge at the expense oflesser sites of

power, where possibilities for new ways of knowing can emerge, Ihave been able to

look at the social construction of risk in midwifery discourse as part of a

multidimensional, complex and socially embedded process. Just as Kelly et a1.argue

that:

'Diagnosis concerning the nature of the present... does not consist in a simple

characterization of what we are but instead - by following lines of fragility in the

present - inmanaging to grasp why and how that-which-is might no longer be that-

which-is. In this sense, any description must always be made in accordance with the

kinds of virtual fracture which open up the space of freedom understood as a space of

concrete freedom, that is of possible transformation' (Kelly et al. 1994 pp. 126-7)

I have been able to look at how risk works in midwifery talk and practice at the

fringes and have therefore have been able to illustrate how small fractures within the

dominant/technical paradigm of risk operate to create space where other professional

priorities can be, all be it tentatively, voiced.
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Chapter 10: Conclusion

Introduction

In this thesis I have explored the interpretative work midwives do in the social

construction of risk. Through the detailed analysis of midwifery talk and practice in

various working environments, I have scrutinised the way in which midwives go

about making sense of risk and how this is translated into practice in the labour room.

In this conclusion I will take an overview of the analysis presented in this thesis in an

effort to defend its contribution to two academic areas of debate: the birth

performance debate; and the risk debate. The chapter will fall into four sections.

First, I will revisit the polarised debates within the critique of birth performance and

describe the contribution this thesis makes to understand these debates. This section

will be followed and complemented by a discussion of how the analysis of risk can

help offer a new dimension to the analysis of the midwifery contribution to today's

birth culture. The chapter will then revisit the research questions as they were

proposed at the beginning of the thesis to offer evidence on how the analysis has

engaged with these research questions. In the final section, some of the limitations of

the study will be identified and explored.

10.i The polarised debates within the critique of birth

performance

In 1996, Annandale and Clark noted that the critique of birth performance had lost

sight of contemporary social theory (Annandale and Clark 1996). Because of this,

they argue, midwives and midwifery practice have tended to be unhelpfully

represented as being in binary opposition to obstetrics and the practice of active

medical birth management. This, they suggest is problematic because:

'feminist thinking which is premised upon binary division... reinforces women's

oppression rather than emancipates them' (Annandale and Clark 1996 p. 38).
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These observations certainly resonate with what was found by the House of Commons

Health Select Committee, which in 1992 reported that:

'Much of what we have heard appeared to be concerned with which group should

have control over the maternity services ...There is ..• considerable difference of

opinion among professionals... Differences of opinion... appear to stem from

divergent philosophies of management of pregnancy and childbirth, between what has

frequently been described as a 'medical' and 'non-medical view of the process'

(House of Commons 1992 p, XXXV).

It has been the intention of this thesis to concur with the Annandale and Clark

position. In particular, it has been proposed that midwifery understanding and

operationalisations of risk can operate to 'smudge' the professional boundaries which

have been used to distinguish midwifery ways of knowing about parturition from

obstetrics in the literature (for example, van Teijlingen et a1.2004b). The proposition

being made, therefore, is that the descriptions of dichotomous professionals, each

privileging opposing and mutually exclusive interests, which, in the professional

literature some appear to have surprising resilience (Boden 2010; O'Neill et a1.2008;

Sinclair 2009; van Teijlingen et a1.2004a), are limited in that they fail to capture the

complexities involved in how we (women and midwives) choose to make sense of and

perform birth.

Notable developments have been made in relation to this ontological restriction.

Since the publication of Annandale and Clark's paper, successive attempts, largely

from work either published within the midwifery press or written by midwives and

aimed at tackling the binary oppositions between the two most prominent professional

stakeholders involved in providing maternity care in the UK, midwives and doctors,

and, by association, normal birth and medic alised birth, have contributed to the debate

(Downe and McCourt 2008; O'Neill et a1.2008; Walsh 2009). Most notable in these

efforts has been the drive towards collaborative working operating under the auspices

of the safety agenda (O'Neill et a1. 2008; Royal College of Obstetrics and

Gynaecology, Royal College of Midwives 2007; Sandall et a1. 2011; Smith et a1.

2009), which, as I argued at the beginning, is closely intertwined with risk and

perceptions of risk. While this thesis can be understood as overlapping this material
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in its theoretical orientation, it is distinguishable from much of the work in this area in

one important respect. Despite an ontological interest in the dismantling of the

somewhat theoretically blunt polarised and dichotomous paradigms previously used to

describe maternity care in the UK (through an interest in the discursive formations

and practices of risk) this thesis simultaneously attempts to preserve, and moreover,

make further contribution to, the critique of birth performance. This concern to

problematise current birth practices is a point I shall revisit in more detail below.

Research design

The work presented here locates the material act of giving birth, and midwives'

contribution to that act, within the wider socio-political theoretical critique of late-

modem society. Rather than conceptualising birth performance as taking place within

a cultural microcosm of competing professional interests, this thesis has set out to

understand birth in a broader social context using the social theory of risk to highlight

the key elements of that context. This analytical paradigm has been applied in a way

that centres a methodological interest in discourse. By scrutinising the interpretative

work midwives do in relation to risk, using an ethnographic discourse analysis

approach it has been possible to move away from the limitations of the dichotomous

approach to the empirical analysis of the routine medicalisation of birth, towards an

analytical approach, which captures the complexities, while not losing sight of the

underlying power struggles involved in those complexities.

Through the detailed examination of midwifery everyday talk and practice, I have

mapped how these professionals go about translating risk into meaningful action and

how this impacts upon how birth can be imagined within our birthing culture.

Through a research design which combined methodological interest in ethnography

and discourse with an analytical interest in the social theory of risk, it has been

possible to see how midwifery activity is both constituted by, while at the same time,

constitutes, the discourse of risk. This is a relatively novel approach to understanding

midwifery talk and practice since the analysis of risk within intra partum care practice

is surprisingly underdeveloped within the current critique of birth performance. For

instance, a review of the titles and abstracts of Risk. Health and Society, one of the
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highest impact journals in the social analysis of risk in health, reveals that risk inbirth

is very rarely discussed and, on the rare occasion this topic does reach the pages of

this journal, the meaning of risk tends to be assumed to be universally shared and

consistent across all social contexts (for example, Lankshear et a1.2005). Despite its

relative underdevelopment, however, I suggest that this approach has proved

invaluable and has produced some pertinent data to answer the principal research

questions underpinning this investigation.

Smudging but not eliminating tile boundaries

It is important to point out that, while the theoretical interest in risk in this thesis has

helped to show how risk can operate to erode the possibility for denotative and

segregated 'midwifery' activity within the labouring room, it is not my intention to

suggest that the midwives involved in this study did not see themselves as a distinct

professional group defined by a particular set of priorities which, above all, privileges

normal birth and women-centred care. Furthermore, nor am I claiming that such

representations of midwifery practice have disappeared from the midwifery literature;

far from it. They co-exist, both within and alongside other more multifaceted

interpretations of midwifery activity (for example, Boden 2010; Crowther 2010). The

symbiotic relationship between midwifery and normal birth, as outlined in Chapter 7,

gives an indication of the resilience of such interpretation of midwifery practice. The

descriptions here of the work midwives do when making sense of risk must be

understood as being intertwined with a notable valorising of normality in birth

performance, voiced particularly within the interview data. However, how such

professional priorities could be expressed within the wider sensitivity to risk, where

organisational risk management procedures prevail, is far from straightforward,

meaning that disconnects soon emerged within the data, which suggested that a

complex, embedded dynamic was at work.

Thus, while a polarised analysis of birth performance may fail to capture the

complexities involved in midwifery talk and practice, this conceptualisation still holds

tenancy in relation to how midwives describe themselves and their activity both in the

literature and in the birthing room. In other words, my claim for the theoretical
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smudging of the dichotomies, which have been, and in some instances are still, used

to critique birth performance, should not be mistaken for an attempt to suggest that

these dichotomies no longer have any relevance within our birth culture. Although it

is the intention of this thesis to refute the usefulness of the polarisation of the

paradigm for describing and analysing birth performance, it should be understood that

this is done with a certain amount of caution in an effort to preserve the sentiments of

the midwives involved in this work. The majority of midwives I spoke to were keen

to orientate their professional identity around a fundamental belief that women are

capable of birthing their offspring both spontaneously and successfully. An

underlying concern of this thesis has been an effort to preserve this quintessentially

midwifery and feminist perspective.

lO.ii Risk theory and birth performance
There is an academic consensus that risk and, importantly, peculiarly late-modem

sensitivities to risk, operate to shape contemporary life in particular ways (Beck 1992;

Gabe 1995; Power 2004; Zinn 2006). It is the proposition of this thesis that midwives

can be understood as drawing upon and sharing this particular socio-historic

contingent with the other stakeholders involved in birth - obstetricians and women

and their families. That is to say, the findings of this research concur with Beck's

reflexive modernity thesis in that sensitivity to risk can be seen to cut across the

boundaries which may have once separated the social actors involved in birth into

distinct groups with prescriptive roles and defined boundaries (see van Teijlingen et

a1.2004a). It is not, therefore, that risk sensitivity is the preserve of one professional

group and not the other. According to the data presented here, risk operates to

smudge boundaries between the different professional stakeholders involved in

delivering maternity care in such a way that makes all the practitioners involved

agents of risk.

The wider social components of risk

The smudging mechanism of risk, which formulates a principal theme in this thesis, is

complicated by another set ofneo-liberal statements, associated with Beck's reflexive

modernity thesis, which centre on the privileging of individualised care and choice.
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As I argued in Chapter 8, the way these two concordant discourses interface is neither

politically neutral nor straightforward, as they are at once antagonistic and

harmonious. The proposition being made in this thesis is that it is across the

turbulence of this discursive tension within risk that midwifery talk and practice

precariously lies. The diversity between the data presented in Chapters 6 and 9 is a

persuasive illustration of how midwifery articulations of risk depend very much upon

where and when these articulations are situated. As Ihave pointed out, this is not a

simple case of hospital environment versus midwifery-led environment leading to

divergent understandings of risk; the socio-political context of midwifery talk and

practice is far more complexly negotiated than that. What this does mean, however, is

that the meaning-making of risk in midwifery talk and practice inevitably involves a

process of slippage. The interfaces between potentially competing professional

demands, such as risk avoidance and individualised care, do not necessarily produce a

consistent articulation of risk practice. Although the operations of clinical governance

within maternity care engender the dominant/technical paradigm of risk

understanding, as described in Chapter 4, this understanding, no matter how

persuasive, should never be assumed to exist in isolation. Instead, it is best to

conceptualise the dominant/technical paradigm as being constantly and creatively

reformulated within the context of other ways of knowing about birth, where the

birthing woman does not inevitably have to be imagined to be a site of risk.

10.iii From a multidimensional soup to a precarious web
It is not my intention to suggest that the concordant sets of statements, described in

this thesis, which operate to shape the meaning-making of risk within midwifery talk

and practice, are evenly placed within a kind of multidimensional cultural soup.

Instead, the proposition here is that such discourses are suspended within specifically

located power relations. A better explanatory metaphor, therefore, would be one of a

web, where particular strands are more securely placed while others are fragile and

where individuals can easily come adrift when they chance upon a less well-

established strand.
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This more useful metaphorical framework provides the possibility for making sense of

midwifery talk and practice in a way which allows for midwives to be attributed with

a sense of agency within today's birthing culture, without losing sight of either the

political dimension of this agency and the work done at the margins of risk (see

Chapter 9). It is at this point where I would like to suggest that this thesis makes its

most novel contribution. On the one hand, such an approach overcomes the

supposition that midwives play little part in the intensification of the medicalisation of

birth. Such a position I suggest, is not only unhelpful in that it fails to capture the

complexity of how birth performance is negotiated. Moreover, it is rather insulting in

that it reduces this group of (usually) women to being hapless victims in a process

over which they can have no control. On the other hand, this approach allows for an

analytical sensitivity which does not descend into another equally unhelpful

supposition that all stakeholders enter the meaning-making of risk and birth on

equitable terms.

What I am proposing by way of conclusion is that this thesis offers new and fertile

ground for understanding some of the gaps posed by the existing literature. Firstly, I

posit that the literature concerned with the politics of birth, in particular that which

criticises the politics of the routine medicalisation of birth, is inadequate, precisely

because it fails to capture the critical role played by the most prolific professional

stakeholders within the maternity services and the most senior practitioners present in

the majority of births. Such an oversight is at the very least theoretically suspicious.

The data and analysis have been presented here in such a way as to move beyond this

suspicious oversight towards a theoretical engagement with the problem.

The second posit is that, despite this overriding interest in capturing the

multidimensional nature of midwifery talk and practice, this has been achieved in a

way which is analytically sensitive enough to preserve a critical standpoint.

Analysing risk using a research design which centres both the ethnographic method

and discourse, has provided the opportunity to scrutinise the midwifery activity which

operates to dismantle professional boundaries without losing sight of the power
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relations in which this dismantling is embedded, and without losing sight of the

routine medicalisation of birth as a case for concern.

The risk web and problem with collaborative practice
Through the detailed scrutiny of midwifery talk and practice it has been possible to

show how midwifery activity can operate to unsettle normality (see Chapters 6 and 7).

By introducing this line of analysis, the political implications of current midwifery

practice can begin to be considered. This is important, particularly in the light of new

professional collaboration drives within the maternity services mentioned above.

Within the move away from the polarised critique has been a shift towards the idea of

collaborative practice, where midwives and obstetricians are conceptualised as

working together within a united and equitable team. Thus, the Royal College of

Midwives and the Royal College of Obstetrics and Gynaecologists (2007) suggest:

•A central theme is the need to improve communications between healthcare

professionals and between professionals and women. Units should foster a team

approach, based on mutual respect, a shared philosophy of care and a clear

organisational structure for both midwives and medical staff, with explicit and

transparent lines of communication.' (My emphasis) (p. 1).

Appealing though this proposition is, I suggest that it can be considered to be

problematic in that it fails to pay due attention to the power struggles upon which

these alliances rest. The basis of this concern is an understanding that mutual

collaboration functions when, and only when, the collaborating parties enter into the

arrangement on an equal footing; where professional interests are equally valued.

Through this investigation, it has been possible to engage with some of the power

struggles and discursive tensions within which midwifery agency is embedded.

The empirical evidence collected during this project indicates that, within the current

climate, midwifery interests are easily subsumed by concerns with risk, which

arguably operate to marginalise understandings of birth as a normal physiological

process. That is to say, midwifery activity in the birthing room is most secure when it

coincides with the risk management of the organisation, what Harrison (Harrison
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2002) calls the scientific-bureaucratic approach to care. Given that feminists have

argued that both science and bureaucratic structures are gendered in ways which

marginalise the interests of women (Davies 1995; Fox Keller 1990; Fox Keller 1992;

Harding 1991; Rose 1994), the articulations of risk can be seen to operate within

gendered power relations. According to Evans:

"often the only viable form of participation for women in public life is the replication

of male behaviour' (Evans 1997 p. 134).

This observation resonates with much of the fmdings presented in this thesis. When

the midwives involved in this study translated risk into meaningful action in ways

which expressed the scientific-bureaucratic interest in clinical governance and the

standardisation of care, they placed themselves upon the more securely placed strands

of the discursive web. When midwifery agency operated to replicate the masculine

nature of the organisation by assuming that the physiological process of birth should

be categorised as a site of risk, as not yet pathological, then the midwives enjoyed the

relative safety of a sheltered position; they were protected from the scare factor of

risk. However, when, and if, they ventured into the territory where women were

simply assumed to be competent and where birth could be imagined as being

essentially reliable and where the outcomes were presumed to be good, then the strand

upon which they were positioned was more likely to be less stable in nature.

The dominant/techntcat paradigm of risk and normal, spontaneous birth
In Chapter 6, 1 was able to show how midwifery activity within the birthing room

borrowed so heavily from surveillance medicine, in an effort to ensure the

standardisation of care, that it introduced risk even where none was apparent. In their

efforts to hunt out abnormality, midwives dismantle the differences which can be used

to distinguish the healthy or normal from the pathological or abnormal. Through such

dismantling practices, all labours, whether spontaneous or medically managed, had to

be categorised as being "at risk'. I went on to show in Chapter 7 how this meant that

the notion of normal birth, the very thing the midwives involved in this study

identified themselves and their practice with, existed in the present only as a sense of

absence of the more securely placed discourse of risk. Normality had neither a
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language nor a positive activity profile of its own; instead, it was constantly

overshadowed by an imagined risk virtual object. Given such lexical privileging of

the abnormal, coupled with a preoccupation with an imagined future colonised by

potential risks, it is not surprising that midwifery talk and practice can operate in the

opposite direction to that expected (or at least what Ihad expected when setting out on

this research project). That is, midwives can be seen to actively confine normality and

privilege risk through both what they say and what they do. Thus, in Chapter 8, I was
able to show how those midwifery practices and women's preferences which were

aligned more obtusely to a medicalised and interventionist approach to birth

management were easier for midwives to deal with. This had the unfortunate

consequence of those mothers, who, refusing to accept such an alignment, those

women who refused to see their birthing bodies as a site of risk, being regarded with

suspicion and even resentment.

By breaking down midwifery activity in relation to risk into distinct components

through the various chapters of the thesis, each drawing from the theoretical literature

in a slightly different way, it has been possible to explore the complexities involved in

the interpretative work midwives do, through their talk and practice, in relation to

risk, and how this impacts upon the way birth can be imagined and performed. In

particular, I have shown that, despite a potentially unique professional position in

relation to risk, which, arguably, could have engendered a broader and more positive

attitude to risk, the midwives involved in this study all shared a common

understanding of risk which is consistent with Beck's reflexive modernity. That is,

participants drew from expert interpretations of risk, particularly those expressed

through published guidelines and protocols, to position themselves as risk avoiders

(see Chapters 5 and 8).

A principal responsibility for the midwives I spoke to during this research was the

mitigation of risk. Risk was universally considered to be something bad. For this

reason, risk was heavily morally loaded and those practitioners who had been

associated with risk, apart from in exceptional circumstances, felt the full ferocity of

this moral loading. Risk was something that could contaminate a midwife's
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reputation, since bad outcomes, no matter how unusual, had to be traced back through

the mechanisms of robust clinical governance in order to, on the one hand, establish

an individual who can be held responsible, while, on the other hand, hold that person

thought to be responsible to account (see Chapters 4 and 5). The institutional

mechanisms of risk management appear, therefore, to work as a form of moral justice,

meaning that rare events from the past can be held up, by both the institution and

individual practitioners, to plan and shape future care. Thus, risk and probability have

at times tenuous links. It is almost as if the likelihood of a risk occurring was

irrelevant to how risk is translated into meaningful action in maternity care. The

danger of this, of course, is that, without recourse to this element of risk, that is the

likelihood of a risk actually happening, risk-taking can only ever be embraced at the

margins of professional practice even when it might operate to facilitate normal birth

or woman-centred care (see Chapter 9).

This conclusion has important implications for the collaborative working project, so

popular in today's maternity care working environment. Not only might the gendered

working environment operate to stifle a uniquely midwifery contribution, the uneven

footing upon which a midwifery voice can rest is further undermined by the

interpretative work of risk towards which midwives, somewhat ironically, are avid

contributors. Since risk, as I have suggested, operates to unsettle the very thing

midwives orientate their identity upon - the possibility for women to birth their babies

spontaneously without recourse to medical intervention, that is, normal birth - and

since sensitivity to risk is, as Beck suggests, so prevalent within the operations of late-

modem society, midwives hold what might be described as a 'precarious position'

within such collaborative working partnerships. Moreover, this unsettled position is

in part maintained by midwifery talk and practice itself.
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lO.iiv Revisiting the research questions
InChapter 3, I set out a list of research questions, claiming that the research design

was well suited to answer these questions. By way of conclusion to this thesis, I

would like to reiterate this claim by revisiting these questions in relation to how they

have been answered through the thesis. Questions 1 and 2 were:

• In what way does risk enter into professional discourses and influence

professional practice?

• How do midwives define and make sense of risk? How does this impact

upon practice behaviour?

By looking in detail at the things midwives do and the things they say, I have been

able to show how risk enters into the midwifery discourse and how it influences

practice (see Chapters 6 to 8). I have shown how the translation of risk into

meaningful action is embedded within a multifaceted weave of concordant and

potentially competing professional interests that are not evenly placed within the

existing power relations (see Chapters 7 to 9). In answer to Questions 3 and 4:

• Is there more than one risk discourse at work among midwives? If so, what is

the political dynamic at work and what are the social conditions that engender

these different meanings?

Is there a tension between risk talk and risk practices?•

I have been able to illustrate how, in some marginal circumstances, different

approaches to risk might be articulated, while still maintaining that, even at the

margins of risk, attitudes towards risk remained consistent (see Chapter 9). That is to

say, risk, regardless of how it manifested in talk and practice, was uniformly assumed

to be bad (see Chapter 5). Midwifery understanding of risk revealed through this

research was at once ubiquitous and congruent, in that it centred around risk being a

bad that needed to be avoided (see Chapter 5); while at the same time, understanding

was multidimensional in that in certain situations the specifities of the location of risk
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could be challenged, allowing other concordant professional interests to be voiced

(see Chapter 9). Instead of accepting women as a site of risk, for instance, some

midwives chose to use their conviction in the possibility of spontaneous birth to

mitigate what they saw as the iatrogenic risks associated with the routine

medicalisation of birth. Finally, in answer to the last question:

• Do working environments affect how risk is perceived and dealt with?

while physical space was one of the factors which influenced how risk could be

articulated through midwifery activity, this was by no means a presiding factor. Risk

and place did not interact in as straightforward manner, as some of the literature

would have us believe. Concerns with the dominant paradigm of risk, which

coalesces around an amplified sensitivity to risk and risk avoidance, dis-embedded

both social and physical boundaries. InChapter 9, I was able to use the ethnographic

method to provide insight into some of the complexities involved in the work at the

margins of the dominant paradigm of risk. While in Chapters 5 and 6 I demonstrated

how midwifery activity, in various physical settings, was constituted through a

sensitivity to risk, which operated to disturb other professional commitments to a

unique identity, suggesting that midwifery activity in the birthing room is not

inevitably compatible with the notion of birth as a normal, spontaneous physiological

process.

Having explored how this thesis can contribute to the birth performance critique and

how concerns with how risk operates within midwifery discourse can facilitate an

understanding of the active role midwives play in how birth can be imagined, I now

want to move on to the final section of this conclusion chapter. In this section, some

of the limitations in this research will be explored.
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10.v Limitations of the study
The limitations of this study, I would suggest, rest largely upon issues of research

design. By way of conclusion to this thesis, Iwill briefly visit some of these. The

first is an issue of theoretical orientation, and this applies to the theoretical and

methodological centring of both risk and discourse. The second applies more to the

data collection process with problems of validity, reliability and generalisability.

Researching risk

According to Henwood et al. (2008), the preponderance of risk in the academy

presents the researcher with both an epistemological and methodological dilemma. In

their paper, the authors highlight that researchers interested in interrogating how risk

operates tend to go into the research process with a set of theoretical assumptions

about risk which can interfere with the investigation. They warn against what they

call 'risk framing' (Henwood et al. 2008) due to the inherent

'danger of researchers defining research situations from the outset in terms of some

presumed universal notion of 'risk,' thereby unreflexively importing to the research

process a priori constructions of what that term might mean' (p. 422).

Henwood et al. are not alone in this caution. For example, in his critique of the

reflexive modernity thesis, Heyman suggests that, by overestimating the importance

of risk sensitivity, Beck fails to consider the possibility of diversity in attitudes

towards risk (Heyman 1998). Similarly, Weir challenges Beck's assumption that risk,

and society's anxiety towards it, 'roams unchecked over plains of the present' (Weir

2006 p. 5). A perfect example of this, but rather an unfortunate one for my purposes,

would be to 'over frame' the analysis of midwifery activity and thought in terms of

risk. While such a theoretical strategy might be considered to be legitimate, given the

current political climate in the NHS with its attention to risk management, as pointed

out above, midwifery rhetoric rests upon another set of assumptions that coalesce

around normality; assumptions which might be thought to be juxtaposed against the

idea of risk and risk adversity as it is described in the literature (Beck 1992; Beck
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1998; Furedi 1997). In the context of researching how risk operates in midwifery talk

and practice, therefore, Henwood et al's apprehensions are particularly pertinent and

are therefore considered to be a very real limitation of this study. While every effort

has been made, through the application of a sensitive methodological toolkit, to

ensure that my research was not over framed by the concern to find risk, it is a

problem that I fear I did not manage to fully overcome. A solution to this particular

limitation of the research might be overcome by an attempt to replicate the study.

However, with the ethnographic research design this in itself is problematic.

Researching discourse
The limitations of applying discourse to the analysis of birth performance in relation

to the application of govemmentality theories of risk have already been discussed in

Chapter 2. However, since this is a very serious flaw in this research design, in that it

cuts to the very essence of midwifery identity, I think it is worth revisiting in this

section.

The methodological centring of discourse has proved to be invaluable for unsettling

the taken-for-granted operations of risk as they are played out through the

dominant/technical paradigm. The problem is, however, that in this unsettling there is

a tendency to lose sight of the corporeal body. By understanding risk as only fixed

through discourse it is possible to imagine birth performance in ways which are not

inevitable, thus opening up the potential for criticism and change. What is fixed

through discourse, equally can be unfixed through discourse. But, through the logic

of the same argument, women's ability to birth their babies spontaneously without

recourse to technology or technicians can also be lost. Ithas been my intention to use

a discourse approach in order to interrogate how midwifery agency impacts upon birth

performance. However, in this endeavour Iam arguably guilty of deconstructing the

very thing that midwives say that they orientate both their identity and practice

towards - normal birth. Thus, midwifery priorities and women's physical abilities are

in danger of being trivialised through the analysis.

As with the limitation above, it is difficult to envisage a solution to this dilemma. My

defence rests upon the socio-political positioning of the competing discourses Ihave
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endeavoured to analyse. Risk, I have argued, is secured through powerful social and

cultural mechanisms within the Risk Society. Normal birth, on the other hand, seems

to lack any form of representation within this context (see Chapter 7). Furthermore,

the amplification of risk appears to beget a birthing culture where birthing women are

subsumed by intensive technocratic surveillance and interventions which have done

little to improve maternal and fetal outcomes but have done much to reduce women's

autonomy and agency. As such, the routine medicalisation of birth 'just in case' has

been conceptualised as being both a political and physical violence against women; a

violence which includes ever increasing numbers of women undergoing major

abdominal surgery for no apparent improvement in clinical outcome. Much has been

written about this from within the feminist canon, particularly within the second-wave

feminist account. Ithas been my intention to use this feminist position as justification

for adopting a soft constructionist approach to the analysis of birth performance. That

is, a partisan commitment to women's ability and the need to promote this ability

within the patriarchal system in which risk in birth performance is constructed has

afforded me a certain amount of analytical licence, where women's bodies have been

envisaged as possessing both corporeality and ability and, as such, have been inserted

into this discourse analysis of birth.

Validity, reliability and generalisability
Validity, reliability and generalisability are central tenets in establishing the

credibility of a research project within the social research literature. Both validity and

reliability impact upon generalisability in distinct ways and, moreover, both are

problematic within the context of the ethnographic discourse analysis approach to

social research. This is the third and final limitation of this study to be explored in

this chapter.

Validity, according to Cook and Campbell (1979), can be defined as the 'best

available approximation to the truth or falsity of a given inference, proposition or

conclusion.' Truth claims, therefore, lie at the centre of this concept. However, as

pointed out in Chapter 3, the ethnographic discourse analysis approach is useful in its

very refusal to accept the possibility of approximation to truth. Instead, what is
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proposed by this approach is that multiplicity of truths should be contemplated and

within this multiplicity the ethnographic account should positioned as one of the

many. While this challenge to the convention of validity has led many to question the

ethnographic contribution to the academy, in this instance it has proved to be an

invaluable quality. Indeed, it has been the very thing which threatens to undermine

the credibility of the ethnographic discourse analysis approach to social research, in

terms of proof of validity, which has turned out to be one of this method's greatest

strengths.

Because of my research interest in sets of statements which are not evenly placed and

where resistance to power is being constantly expressed at the fringes of the more

dominant discourse, I required a methodological toolkit which was sensitive enough

to unsettle the irresistible logic of the truth in the scientific account of birth as it is

expressed through the dominant/technical paradigm of risk. This unsettling of the

possibility of truth, however, comes at a cost. This cost is serious limitation to this

project since the validation of the findings is so difficult to defend within the context

of the research design adopted. The generalisability of any inferences is, as a

consequence, difficult to justify.

Reliability is equally difficult to defend in the context of an ethnographic discourse

analysis account. Reliability, as a measure of consistency, that is, the replicability of

a research project using the same research methods, is undermined by the centrality of

the researcher in the process of building the ethnographic account. The reflexive turn

within both feminists' and ethnographic social research has meant that aspirations

towards impartial social analysis have long since been abandoned (see Chapter 3).

Instead, the researcher has been recognised as being pivotally embedded within each

stage of the research process from its inception to its final writing up. Thus, a study

carried out by one researcher will never have consistent tools of measurement with

another carried out by another researcher since each individual researcher is

himJherself recognised as being an integral part of the research instrument.

In the case of this study, for example, I chose to use a snowball sampling technique in

keeping with an interest in ethnographic methods. This technique relied upon me, as
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a unique individual, building up relationships within the field and exploiting these

relationships to develop a network for participant access. Who I talked to and,

importantly, who Ihappened to build a rapport with during my participation, strongly

influenced who I approached to be involved in the study. Such is the nature to this

approach to sampling. However, this strongly undermines the possibility of achieving

a representative sampling frame introducing what might be described as sampling bias

and undermining generalisability of the fmdings.

Rigour - What the ethnographic discourse analysis approach to social research can

offer, however, is rigour, and it is on this ground which I want to defend the

credibility of this account of midwifery talk and practice. Due to the methodological

flexibility afforded by my choice of research design, Iwas able to mobilise an array of

both analytic and data collection techniques (see Chapter 3) to help me drill down and

capture key themes which arose out of my research. As soon as themes began to

emerge, I was able to interrogate these themes with further analysis and data

collection. For example, if I witnessed a certain pattern of behaviour during an

observation episode, my research design was such that Icould follow this up, to test it

out by incorporating it into my subsequent participant recruitment, ethnographic

interviews and detailed text analysis until a point of saturation on the particular theme

was reached. Because analysis formed an intrinsic part of the data collection process,

Iwas able to visit and revisit the themes, checking the patterns which were arising out

of data as they arose. Itwas a synthesis of devices afforded through an ethnographic

discourse analysis research design which facilitated both a rich and dense analysis of

the research problem. While the data presented here cannot make claims to

generalisability under the criteria of validity and reliability as they are described in

much of the research literature, this, I suggest, should be thought of at the same time

as both a limitation and a strength of this thesis. The rigour provided by the research

design is the very thing which limits the study's validity and reliability.
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Final comment
In much of the professional literature, midwives have been set up as being the

guardians of birth as a normal and spontaneous physiological event. While this is

arguably the case, detailed analysis of what midwives do during their everyday

working lives reveals that other professional concerns, concerns which coalesce

around understanding of risk, cut across such guardianship responsibilities in complex

and, in some cases, contrary, ways. Furthermore, it is theoretically unhelpful to

assume midwifery talk and practice will operate in a particular way to risk and the

medicalisation of birth. In this regard, this thesis has much in common with the work

of Allen (Allen 2007), who, in her analysis of the work nurses do, argues that that

there is a

'discrepancy between the image of nursing which currently dominates the profession

with the realities of nursing practice ... current nursing mandate has been driven by

professional concerns... about what nursing ought to be rather than on empirical

studies of the work that nurses actually do' (Allen 2007 p. 46).

Like Allen, it has been the ethnographic method which has provided the necessary

sensitivity to uncover the nature of this discrepancy. If, as the recent maternity health

policy seems to assume, midwifery care can be used as a mechanism for the curbing

of the routine medicalisation of birth, then it is important that we understand how this

group of professionals is currently positioned in this process. Midwives are the most

senior health professionals present at the majority of births in the UK and, as such,

they are well positioned to constitute how birth can be imagined and performed. In

this thesis, I have suggested that how midwives make sense of risk is an important

part of the routine medicalisation process. While this work represents only a small

sample of midwives working in a particular area in the UK, meaning that it is

impossible to make any generalisations from the findings, this micro analysis of

midwifery talk and practice offers a detailed description of the operations of risk in

midwifery discourse, indicating that this is an area which deserves more empirical

investigation. It is the intention of this thesis to suggest that to ignore how midwives
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make sense of risk is to ignore one of the most forceful drivers behind contemporary

birth performance.
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• Ensuring scientific and ethical review
• Conducting risk assessments
• Conducting thiS study in accordance with legal requirements, guidance and

accepted standards of good practice
• Preparing and providing information for participants and obtaining Informed

consent - or ensuring appropriate decisions are taken in respect of
individuals who lack the capacity to consent

• Ensuring participants' welfare while in the study
• Arranging to make findings and data accessible
• Arranging for feedback of research results to participants, as appropriate
• Putting In place arrangements to initiate and manage the study
• Ensuring that arrangements are in place for mon~oring and reporting,

Including prompt reporting of suspected unexpected adverse events
• Ensuring that researchers understand and discharge thair responsibilities
• Providing written procedures, training and supervision
• Taking action if misconduct or fraud is suspected.

lnyt.~orl<'b'lt
~RI~ry
DonI"""""
!(,pm en TNl
U,,':.td i<rqOom
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The organisation providing care for thla projed (11If. I8Ctiona 3.10,3.11,4.4 oftha
RGF), will remain responsible for the following:

• Arranging for an appropriate person to gIVe permlaalon, on behalf oflhe
organisation, for this reaearch to take plaos before the projed ... 111

• Ensuring any such research II conducted to the atandards set out in the RGF
• Requiring avld.nos of ethlCIII revIeW before allowing any resea~ 1Nl

aIIedl the duty of care
• Retaining responsibility for the care of participants to whom the organi .. tion

has a duty.

Insurance arrangements are In place for the study, ., evldenoed by the enclosed
certlllCllta •.

If you have any queriee about thI, IeHer or arrangem.nts for the research
govamanos pie.,. do not hesitate to contact me, Nicole Pllmer, In the UnIvwRlly of
Kent', Re .. arch Service, department on 01227 824797 (N R Palmdkent.ac.uI<l.

You,.. sincerely

Nicole Palmer
R_arch Elhlce and Governance OffIcI'
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Appendix two

Title 0/Document: Participant information letter

Purpose 0/ document: To inform midwives about the research

Distributed to: All midwives (acute unit, birthing centers, community and independent based)

working in the targeted clinical areas

CHSS
lJni\oersityof !elt

Dear Colleague,

This letter is to inform you about a research project that is to be carried out a

and to iIIvite YOII to be IICtively lIIvolved.

The study, I am inviting you to be part of, builds on a growing interest in clinical

governance and risk within bealth service research. The aim of the project is to

examine what midwives think about these concepts and how they manage to

incorporate these within their professional role of being 'with woman'. Importantly,l

am interested in wltiltYOII tldllk IIIId Itow YOIl/eel about working within today's NHS

culture.

In this letter I hope to provide you with information about exactly what will be

involved, should you decide to take part in this research. [therefore ask that you read

the following information carefully and raise any questions you may have with me

(details below).

This is a small scale qualitative project which is sponsored by the Centre for Health

Service Studies (CHSS) at the University of Kent at Canterbury, is funded by the

Economic and Social Research Council and has had national and local ethical

approval. The principal investigator is both a registered midwife and qualified

researcher. The project supervisor has extensive experience researching health and is

the Professor at CHSS.

As a pmctising midwife myself, I have grown used to working with government

initiatives aimed towards establishing clinical governance, which have included things
1 Mandie Scamell MA, BA, RM Centre for Health Service Studies, UKC

INHO C(UA90RA!ING CI:.\lIHL

UrlW'lIl:Y of kent
George AllAn Wlnq
CRn:(!foury
Kent CT2 7~F
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hJ..e E, iden ' B .ed Pracn c. the /Ii. 1I nnl Inslitul of linical ellence I F.)

guidelines, I100e<l1Neghgen'l: Scheme for ru ...ts 'ST) l.mdard and the N tional

• "I C Prameworks. The e h ve all bee me pan r ur drul)' w rkm hvcs,

H "ever, there has been lillie research n \\ hat thts means or rmdwivc . h w II

affe 'I~ the \\J ,the)' ee th mscl c. ll, auton moll pracutioncrs and wh t imp' t It

ha upon their pm Ii c. In IhJ pro Cl I would hke to find OUI as much as po, nble

about h, \\ U h h 31th P Ii y minauve have impa led upon ' ur w rkmg life.

What _ut be Inyolyed?

If)' u w uld like totake pan in lhi r se h I would be kmg f r your help with

th· COU('eIiUD or data II 109 1\\0 technique

• Pun; Il'anl bscrvati n - wh. twill J in Y II in Ih intra partum care semng

to ob erve midwifery life from), ur perspective. During thi tim' I "Ill

I'\C 'ou JX':l ang (0 client . [ellow mllh ive nd (ther taff t am

members. M_ arm j, lei impat:t II 1IltI";L" po Ible nIh Clip "Id,

huwc;\'cr, t \~iI1 be! \'ailahle to pfOvld upport I ·ou QJ1d10 the hcnt un<kr

our dm: 'la n and at > ur di '('ell n. Cl i~ import.ml Ihat u hould lmm

Ihal I arn not there I moOl~ r ur pr:: Ii c in an)' \\3.). more \cr.

partlCtpalton i " t ompuhory but I'S done on (I pure I) ~()lunulr' b;t '1~ Pie M:

n c th.lt ) u will be frec: It> "Ithdnm )'Ollr CIIMenl at arl) POIlIt during) ur

partlc'patJ n in Ihi:. prOJect. t '~III be J..eepll1g Icld n t of th

whl h WIll be stored in ked filing ablOct fr. m:.ulmum of t\\() )' 'Ir

from Ih d t of the b ervlltl0n nu wililhen be destre) cd.

• Inform. I Inter"icw' -these iot rvll!\\ \'111la"'e place al }our on\cnl IK'C.

OUI Ide t workmg lime, If uppropnatc. und will I..lkc: hct\\ecn ne hour and

tv_o h urs to 1,;'omplC:1C. Durin' Ihl:~1!mtl!f\'ie~ , r \\ ill .k)' 1I11UC,Ii ns aboul

huw you feel about \\orl..111 as a tnld\\tfc. twill I be Int re led to )our

rci1ecli(ln~ lin incH.lc:nt Ih t m 1101\(: uned dunng obscf'v:l1I 0 Cpt ode In

"hleh you "'ere In\ Ivcd. I ",.11 I"",t(.' >ou to betwc 11 I - su 'h mlc:n'Ie",

dunn Ihe proJcct duratIon (:! )'C;trs) n Ot 10 lake rolO I cotm:l)

" lunt ry ;md can he ",jlhdr.l\\n lit uny p<lint All inter new \\1n ~ tuped, the
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tapes will also be kept in a locked cabinet and will similarly be destroyed at the

end of the project in 2010.

CoaftdeatilUty

All the data collected during this study will be kept confidentially. Your name and

any identifying details will be removed, whilst I may use direct quotes from the data.

the identity of the speaker will never be revealed. The only po ible exception to this

will be if you reveal information that may suggest a risk to the public of serious harm.
in which case the incident would have to be reponed to management and the

supervisor of midwives.

now do I Opd out 810,,?

If you have any querie bout this project then please do not hesitate to contact me on

the addr below, by email ajs6Sfa ken!.a .uk. or by phone on 07901646123. If you

have que ti n regarding the research funding or academic department then please

How do I take Plrt?

A consent form is enclosed. ould J ask you to ign and return it to me via the

internal mailing system to Mandie Scamell : Co-

ordinator, KCH. I hope to be contacting you very soon. If you do decide to take part

and w uld like to be kept informed about the study findings, please let me know at the

time of the observation/interview.

May I take thi opponunity to say thank you very much for your interest in this study

and J hope very much that I will have the pleasure of working \\ith ),OU soon.

Yours incerely

Mandie carnell (MA BA Dip M\\

I IJ ". (' I'

J Mandie Scamell MA. BA. RM Centre for Health Service Studie, KC
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Appendix three

Title of Document: Participant information poster

Purpose of document: To offer information about the research project

Displayed: On staff notice boards in all relevant clinical areas, staff toilets and coffee areas and all

antenatal clinic areas in hospital and community.

Recently given ethical approval to ~ carrted out InYOIlrTrust.

WHO

lam. quaQIied midwlkl and a post Qraduate "",,,,,rctl9r embaOOng on a

qu.'~atJVe re..... rch prOject

hat
, will be USIng obo«vauon and IOteM4W to look at ".dwilel)' peroepilons of

the manoij<lment oJ _ and women centred care'

, want 10 ""ow whet you ""nk . NOW

VI I The sis A P pen d iX



Appendix four

Title of Document: National Research Ethical approval letter

Purpose of document: Confirmation of ethical approval

~
National Research Ethics Service

We., Kont R... ""rch Ethic. CommltIH
~:h- ICNsI.sn·"gl~I"tdItf'Aur ..,

P~}Q

A"'_
KO«

\£207 ...•

T~'IOtII! a'&2'Z1~~
':ac.w'Ik 0 1G22l!

10 F!O<ual)l2000

M~ M.U'ldioScarntH
14 FalMouth Ptace
s.ve Ottk GteP.n
lonbtdgll
Kent
TN126RO

Dear Ms Sca'TleP

FuJI titl. of &tud~: An Inv •• tlgarbn Into how midwives make unse of the
c.oncept of nslt hOW' clo mlC:twlfe.y ~dotI. of Mk
imPtrtg. upon m.temity car. ,.rvk.u?
OlliHII01n2REC referenco numbeor:

Than!< you 10' yOlK Ie.ef of 21 July 200!1, ,npondlog to the Comrr.''',,'. roqOOOltot furt~""
nfcr-naton Oft the above r.,.a:rch and submitttng revised documentation

Confirmahon of tthl~11 opinkm

On behalt of the CornOltUec. I mr ple.:J,ed tt cOfIfirm Ii fa'lOUfD:J e ethIcal Dplf'loon for the
abo'we resealCh 01'\the baNS de3Ct1be-G 1., rh. "?FMte8.1bnforin prOloW a~ sUppGrt'r:;
coc!..met'l'at on n r&lrrMd aubleet to the conditio'\.! !~Ie'd below

Concftbon. of the '.vourable opinion

Th. fav<)urabla C;l);ru)n It Iut:ject to the fcrflowlng cercrll,ont t)folng m~ pnor to ttw tur. .;.f
the ItLody

Wl!tMge-nenl: pMmi9R.1Ot"I at NHS IltM r R&D appfD'/an shoukl be obla ned from the
rele....rt ~re crganlSiUOn{IJIn ac:ordanoe loth Nl'iS research goverr.nce .~ts
Oudance on 8f;ply.ng lot NHS permtQlOn • OIV.'abie In t .... lnt'V .. 9d Re5eard"l
Applot·on 9:1't."'" or at httpJ/WWWrdtorum MS ..1<.

Approved dcx:uments

VII I The SIS A P P e 11 d I X
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The Comml!1ep. '. const nned in accordance with the Governance .Ar~ment. for
R"se~fCh Ethics Comm nees (_uly 2001) ""d corrplies fulry with t~e StandalQ Ope,...""
Procedores tor Research E1hlcs Comm.ttees tn tne UK.

After .thic~1 re~l.w

Now 1h3t you have completed lhe "p~hcatlO' process please Vi31' :tlG N800",,1 Rcscarc
[th.C$ WebU8" A'" Rev ew

You are .nvrted to SI",e y)J( 1I'8W of the service that you haye rec.e.lI"", from tile fIb·.onai
R.se~rch E:l11c£ S.",'ce and I"a appl.caton procedure If yuu w.sh to make yCAS Ii'~"'~

known plea se usc the leec!b3<:k form lOyariab'e on :he ...ob •• ",

The a:t5ched dcwment 'After eth;al re"lew "i)u.dance for researcnors' g;"es de!a Iod
gu.don"" on repoll.ng ll~qUlrement. for stodes With 8 fa,ocrable 00 rson, IIlctud'ng

• Not'f/lflg substanb;aJ amendments
• Ptog ess a1~ saf3ty reports
• Nobfyltlg the end of the 5tlld',

The NRES web.~e alse proVld&< 9"idance on these tOj:ICS, whICh IS updated ",!ne light of
changes," re:>Ofling reqUIre mer IS or proce~ure.

We would al.o 1I~8 to ,nform you 1h3t we eMS .. I regulat1} Yii!ti s akeholdf'rs to l'TIpr""" o.Jr
S"",oe If you would ,,,,e 10 lOin our Reference Gloup ~lease em"l
re',;encsqroup@nres npsa I"hst..2s.

With the Comm'ltee $ :leSt wishes for the success of trl pro)I!CI

YOU) SIOCQreI)

~f}tfl ·0
I;

Jim Armstrong
Chlir

Em.ad HoH,e Brennan@nhs.net

E"lJOWfCS 'After ethICal re.iew -g dance for researChers'SL- AR2 for o#l!l<'
stud/fl.

Ccp}, 10' {..rof kr:Jy AfasIOv,,,}d

Art Mlnou - R& 0

VU] I The SIS A P pen d 1 X
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Appendix five

Title of Document: Trust's Research and Development ethical approval letter

Purpose of document: Proof of local approval to conduct research

Tl"yk, ~w ';}If ..... .J"',.1"t ~ Ihe~bo...e "'el"f(,.'I~ P'c::toco, :0 (1M RIlO Ot!-:),~ 1 I :':11 plused cu ~II'T V'~1
yQl.llucyr"l~ ""'" bocn i'.Pil~1 t., tre tlA ;WtMCfIC;lhS( Y'Ol 00Ill;))'''''' t""r.tr<ftQ '<f rrU!&l ~O
:t~ptO"'llN~dll!ir,. ~trl'cltd

W, .dvlM )0\.1 to tlydy ,hi. "ne, ,ncl tha tttKtMd C(IfKIItIoIl.!If TruUAporoyftl Clf,fulty

AI,..,...-ch I 'W'e"l:lkC<1"",l:IIt f>IJ NH'S ftl":U a. bo' - .... .,.8'"1'"" ,....~~u~.;I trw. R&D tY'"1c;es,Mld 1:IIJ..iH00'.
'r.:)m "" .." SREC 'IIUara cfl3y )QtCOO"llTHJr<;V If' ffli ",t.:;t~ .. tl r...~r.-.,.e~,I)U""(lf7J ~arch
n.tt!Itq.Jlfft U" ,y(:f,c Q".., ...-.t (SS1\) "'!'ICy 'u.aturll,,.,tlltno "'rtliea fJIO.IlCl1Ila.~ e)1r= I'.k:d lo It ira;"'.
(::ItJ m ·t""Ir.I.rt TM'i )'tU Ltfl. ", tI"oIo'.l e ••J~r."l=(JI"\d'r ",*.JrO td. J'OI-' at-" to', If" ('ur-.jl,.:;!od ~ in.e""'I lilt; .. IJI!',;t1R''II'!·1I"rn '.ov.-c "OIf'gt F~ fOf"_ t' rd Sao."\I CoY, 'J."S EcillO!l- RHf'!,JfCt- (UI".$
C~IIt!leCl.)M1-b-l~ -.w.t.'fIo(1Icnestl.)l' 1.,mIM' ,~(CI"\llcaT'.·C/:&<:~21K.'4(JndA.-nev.'TlI"''''
R~.Mt on ltJ(.'ti lYI~ I... J.,tfKhc "f!'\ 1rw" ~" '. Prcd.da Rf".IIl.: __")I Ai":') lor C!lf"tt1t "T',uJ:. 11','Q..1"IC !It
h~¥AIJI'. Mllo'!':('!! Procuc: (CT HPt

Good Clinical Pr.etK.
Pf~'~,')(,'~C~\IC&! b •.,_,.If'AA.,ng..".,'\jftllCatto'la' ~:mc1I1{'" sn..!! EAiconduct,.ri l"laoxOl'C'3nc;t)

hfh~cUl'4I'IQt'l. ill'lC ,)f'if')t;tJ':'I,)I'''''JH',,:Jortti COl"·t!"8lteO"lHMl'N'W"_'~ 0' 1~1R5qu ,&-.." ..'0'
RII9I~"It;m 01P!lolft"'il<.An.t.c..,:\ fa· Hi..'N'l U$t){ICH GCP

"lwt CMfIlIOr.S and p ..,;ip •.• <;.f OCI" CAlllelr.!+'llJl'llR89to)l"lO"I 2'lO6\ S~ l4IClJ'''InltfO'!'1'IIo'lr • re td'a! b;.
en'JP

T~.. Ct\v!1:)1\S Cl \j ptmc 0141110'1f {",ci'" V,f)',~;4mc,,· R~.'lIr~~ Jo~; ...,0 01;u.,;lt ~'l~ b:r)(t" 11:)! C-II.'~

1k.~.IfI· 1",'1'1~Oy)($Ofot,JOI rvleOI"':h!'J1'l1.dt" cc 1C.Jt·tnql~,,"Il(1V«~$ .Q~'" ,., 51011"""t"oIt,"f'lC ~

l_dr__ r~·w~.,p"'~'e·.."m"'.·~~~.m"~"~I1~",~",,,~~~~,,~~~~~~~r;l___~",~~~"~I1~ ...~~"..~,~.~~~IIIIII~~""~~I1~..~;:.,~~

24fCIJ't..dI)' 2()Oq

Jtb."".tlPSc~
1~fdlll'Jl,lhPII('..e
F VfI CIIk O'WI

TVr'1.)fdgf!

Kert TM2aRO

Title ofSlud) Art Inv .. bg.ItlOn Into how m.t6-"""" make s.n •• o~ the CQoftClIplof rfsk.
f'low dO mldwrfwy pt,~ of fl.k ilnping. upon mat.rndy C.l1'1I
Mrvte •• ?

RFC R.f. No
RAOIA..t NI)

OI'H1101112
~OO':O'IiiT'O:;!

DoeIJm4in's Apprn\lf!'d Pro"Oc-;)'
Imormalion I .tt.r for s.M.-b U'l~

infOrmation 1ImM' for I1'\Idwtv ..
PanlelPolnl (Qn511f'1t Form • cb~tvation
""'t~i~l COf'TMnt ror", _ inlHV~
E1hlc. fif'luurabl. opI~O" IetTef

lJNJltH
U"do'Ited
Undated
Und.t~
Undlfted
05.'09f2OQ9
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S.·*f)' R.pottJ~.nd Tru., melMl'I1lOnna

S: .. l1rl'wrtt,1·.hW.~'" !t .. T/VIf 1.t.J."iJ.?<rq";,lo'C"'lf!t a\A.7l.-., ~·"'1"M RW SCPI'WIl '$(>rl':Jen
,4",,-,'1" E>'f)"If ~1!T.g·
All • "f'W"""II$f:'I)r'''ib:llo'r.3Of'X"Y.lI~t''CtMl ~e"lb wt't:T.f:Tnor·"')k'!a~~~iI'ch 1'\OIC(:.O'dirve,«,~
'he"" ......

F{JI CTJt,t~.):td".. tee "...a~C'"Tr ... P'lIl(;~ II'ves~ JIx'Uk.l ;..rrr~·""arid "I ~It,..",,~
ad vc:-x. U'/.m1for"ninN'mroarcev.'lrIl"'~ 1r~1IO~s...,'IIiU"·£ret'Ort ""Mpll G..,.,. .. :ttopt
"t :h" s"C kif., .re "COI'n:'lt~ I 'uti ~OI'I FcYm,~t ~ Oufo. t~.VUe;.l1 re n_··..:;to,,!• ....,'o¢,"-'''li me
rrSt.:"oTt.J; pVl(ll.;l' tJQ. .. '1OlI<t nl!: yo..,., VJ tn. RIO oflc: ..... ,,24 ";)VIIO ttl& 'ifllCiiA ~j'''l'"'SeOVti ..

rOt"tOai •• 'che;-sur~iI ~ uh~reM!8ld\ -.lIMfflIfA .......... .,..d se +Om~lJ«':YOrltli AI·~IU be "mllled kl
l.heq&)o"'lC8"""~"'241'tQ, .... oIUIII .. .-en·u"'ln!tr..Ao ~I~.~· =>yr.H':tI'yW';tb<ltillhe',", .. te~
!"rotlcld« .. ~xtI:"IQlrc -esee-cr :JIOJwt)cx VOI''"''!j$·'lcX:tythOItl .... RECoVllhl't ISG3r~O.'heol' Ito4>M
'f'WHt,.,!rF ~"M'ItIQ.w ....e I.lI ,t. '"'~t"ll~'>'mx :W.O'\ .... ~ '.J/NRES.1r">u~!lI ~'\U4.I UI'\:he "-c.o.u"&

Am.""m.nts

n'e.Y.I"ISOI'd.llCTLlPI1'II ....II"4)·ffia.Jt ..t~lI...a1;r._if' .... UfIbc1'":'O ..@,....,Ao"l'l(; .... ,..a·'~ec "11\11"'-
EJ Nc>t'~-.:t' or ArP'IC~tI fort -he ;)C-'''Cr, '~"X4.tic 'C.~ff."'.I"~I.,S"'lItt$l~.,-.!"fIfI>o'llSlO
:t"f' I'I'OD()IiN ...,.." (\"'n .. ~ In 1MFli an...1f,o'JT q1DOci*~t 1u. IICt'tc- ... 'tfrt\liulst..nt~
e'It.:'lOrpr1'n)'.lIl~~!edloftlc"""'"'lrClor.f,lW(ll"tt.:::llwaprlcl't EK"":":If ""* "IIo\OlltiptOl"'t

~'tMCfJ:""';J1I'I8GI MPII"'IQUOIf;"W'''t¥ Qr~m"'1Uotl","'!IfIeu:..""""'"f~Jf~/ap:,Jr'O't" ~lf'Iple-o..;.
RI.~'! ~~ 11'1 OIh.rr"fI',yt',.hli.n CIl:;M..... I ar-'t;"'4·-e·u·SiJ~ rec-e'IfId. '''\K'II. '~~h "'1)1
:)!l ..... ,

A ~.L ..v"rn.1 ,)r.:J I"'tII" Sl,.Ot.lu'Ii.'JIl'tn"Y.:r".crne',., 10 eT MPs, c: 'KM Tfl'el.!..-:d g' t_,. ",tn;'"'1 TIitl1.I ...
fto4.lbr<"l~cyt-e~ 1I';;r~I~·.'QI.lUwtyll!"'ti fUO r"f =-tu'I'P.J!'ard- ~"'\OInUt."",""ttw .. ~IOIrr:JtOlI'l .. rl{lI"''!J
~~y ~o I"'nr,'~ R&D 0'1' IrIetlChIMtn· .. toJ $v1ld1Bi}~ cc~!o"m. Eu ~'I(--.)l ...."\o. "1fleIl'.)11(III'I· i-~ MItRA.
Ncq:bn<:. toM&!"... ~~ FQ.c loM\IlI"1t!?t( or: ItI'1l'l h':I' CT''''l'''t I", e"f'"e5~fCh,u:,.'"1 tMM~.S '\toI,r.e et
A~CI for-lt~dthoR~~f~\'"" .*OOIf"IO: r M1('a",.\"t!'i,. rvq.... f)"'H;capyd~Ufl' .. ,1to-JIJI~UI..!JI
l\~d"'y ,.t..,. re~·f5.Od 1«"I'M';!'I ....

"rtn.tQl..I-tar.W¥C.k3.;lJI-'l!JCf~!I:.II!."'~'WJ ~""~'a~ .-rI"'f'"tt-.."OI""I1o'o!..l,.".nff)(.lNRES
flllt'rt,,'nrol!>rilS ..t:. ~,..",N~SH-b~I"£!t!!.I,,.~r~

S......ic. s."ppott Dftpartrr.nrt
Mcu..:..tl R«.orda, I'bdlolOg). Pailtolosy. PhlM'mXr
p,~...,"..:HH"\ ""18'0'. ~""("fIo."!hl ~ If "CTNP 1~1I't retj)Vf·~~ I(lr ~IOU""~",,,, .,.,.t."'''·S Int'.. "dy 0'1 w
luIf!n""~(b:I~ 10JCf'\I;_..... tp:'h'Y' dq:n-er-t. "",;h asP"JltJIoq,."iJlJoat .. Pl.wn,;r:',:v';:I m~ ~!'I!~tlfd.
~Ie 'lil'Mtc"or~~01 r"S 1~1\91"1~·i·arc.*lY'("v.n~p oW' ..... w""'J'lt .. o1('1II"'1tIfHu-,...
U~(CltlK4- T·.")Ru.,l..IIfl~ It:U~ I;)J11& "1l'H!ln(fu-.n· ReJl.L.lIfr.l "XI8!SI1oYI'6 1~9J

S-fIInf.ceSl...:!s:«1Dulo'fJrm~ts(SSO!l). :It ...'':;XVting ''''IIj!l.dy1 ~".norIGC iIM"~U., of"",),
wn.-dnltmt. to t-ro- 3lu<Jy.f\d ;)fCMdcJ wrt' tt Cu·u....t . fdOlI 01hit J)'04otof A J ...........u'l1' I.l.~ 01
~'Ii'·UOd ",~pOf1I'o.-, GSO, lIII'OI'1!I!!ub$tar"llitI "·''''''.:''MIM. !II't ~

Monl:onng
n,. spon.af' "trouk! ."sur. th*, the t.lUdy" monitor" and ~ 'M''''", mon,h. of com"'.n~jI'!Q
and th.lt~. art senI to the EKHUT R&O dOpa;r1rnent.

Prosr.n~~.
"'<liM '1ro1l" !l"o:," ..::>1·,Of' 1O~j:ytngw:.h tot rtLC S:~t'lMr(fCo:-';lC'1"aS Of AJ.p·o ......t \-ri-t4 (.r.·p l)f"Id
,,""Cjeal )(Noo'lfN'QJIfI S)Qn~.-.q.,l·etr"""S!'l!"'·~""t ~dCO<~t("ontl"~.r'rClfJ'l'WI")O't" "1"(111,

"Oddj(OP&~ilIlX""""'N.)f~ • ., Re)(l ,cttn(\lC,hti~.J'edkt'LbtrllC"IOfld~t!t'\ldylttfltYl' 1~.aI.tf
rf!'Wbdltdlfl"otTr.D!lO"Ion"""-ds~ir\ll(n:J~lh8I'$.A1:;."".,OOtnPk-.;e~ It ....RII ~~cr)QI'l.-..rr. 0
Flit-e'#UIlI. fUt HM .h.! 5t'lr.t~1 Gil'.

Ertd of Study R.portl

RoMII~Chclll·IM..)I$JbnIi( Er" rf &00)' 1fDtV"~ to R&O~;t N.ady«;tl';~' 'II'"('k...:.\I",r......r I 1r'Iet"1. f(j.". •.,.r.c '",.~&I"I~
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Appendix six

Title of Document; Research protocol

Purpose of document: For NHS ethics

Distributed to: National Ethics Committee, Local Research and Development Directorate, Trust's

Risk, Assurance, and Legal Services and Department Manager

The research (once pI:
Rlsio,. mm:sgtll'C"l-"tnu.c"" ttl the tmj\l ..cn.u.'$ is Q. dlr«t 1'If~ ll) lh<' 8"'~1'ftmeot.a' ".:.1

rnt th.t ~HS to became oWl 'OI'};oUIiSJti,-n"idl a 1TItft'\lt()' (I). '...heft clinical: t'n"fW\, m.W:b~n

pt"lf'f nutClJfDe .or Ma .ni!lo'<') IU"C learned from Th'"'I('''c''tW>CC U'1itJ&l~ IS (*1 ur.ll -onuch

wider ~likr.t;Qft (Jf, .. h.ts H.-'lfItd.~J'Ifl,~ ra!k. ':.Ii ltehn\e,l! c,I\1('ourst "f ,.."'. (2) Social

thtonSl of risk JU~n. dw idc::a) of nJl lind n1.\.. tt<'Miqucs n, JW f",tu !he- tIGRs of tp;T\lC!:mUCC

WId OOn\.\n,Itl3t:'\·c pn!o.:Lict. 001 ortIl .t.n tho "-.ltf sc..li .. , hut iii ~ J'ttl"* .I~pob[i~ ~

Ufl~Uf!j~~;'CWC"iltm orlc;f(3.'.S).

l'lw bcuis ('If tho; 1"<:' 15 n)il. ',",C-S,," lito ~ ..·t) fY'Mo1A thi! ~ from J)f~bal Uutd.s ttul

m6)' 1Me0U1 ofn",mlhc fllfW'C: (6).. While if dcas, (Q,~M<' UIlS strm:f)" l'J.foelt ("\otCt.nt.1

ptl'<duct 01 C-OM,r\t~"'" ~ '\U\:b MQlf!lPS'ilIfU 0'1 cr~JUl dllt Ul\~ 0' how n..i. is'

concci'fC'J by ~~ 11 ipwro the P'f\lCe'SI Or rut wn'W\lctlCft ud at ..., dolo

u~tmatu fin!). * "llc of d~ pr:JCf~ ""-"P'1nSlbk- Crr the: 1fnpt~tzcon of n.).

01D0I4cmcri. polICY lfXI JCCQI"IdI).the im~rl!l ha'\ tlPlflc:art.

~dticxy '~Jn)' ~Ith polk,. ito lflllAl110 ,.ly bc:a"ll) upXl th.._ people JirWl) ~s)bi.c

f",the dthvetyot'h.hh eatt(1) lhh., fU!1her tOiCDPic"ttd ",iUt re~rodstDrt». b:al'-.h. sdic>.,
b) tttc fll:t that risk is l"",-""" to be ll("t onl) morally kxldcd (1<,9). bul iu ~,nl i~ )o!~tv

CO'f1lc~1cdanJ tll' ftllm 1Ifl1!&t!t ~'2I'd (l~ll). H..t¥t hathl: can: pro\ idc1" m.ttl(; lCfJ$: (If

pmrlc "I Uh-,t"'I".: '"',h ...... tfT~ ttl"" 1t'-c;."W1..h '" ~'*-ril' WJrpI'..... rh. ~''-l

aJT11SM ~c. "'lfI.~.KW) \0 the t..lth il'.t;;JAlIIrt on r ..... AlrC: \.Ulf t.lw L of rv ..... dL tn

The 1't_~h 'MIlll,~"pl,re Ihc fl'UtN. :1!f') ~~ot ... .....t~ .. tit .. .f1"P"'11.,n p.I;1l.,d..'

b,~~wun&.-
In ~T.tt ~~) does rN ~JtQ> UltlJlP"Ji'j JOflIl dl~"" atd ............ (y"11JetV;1n1 p1A1,,,:(:.

Ilow 00 mj~I"t:S dtrlnt and maLe :tc:n"IiC of tK" ~ ~ t"'" ',"*,"1 -r-:tI
l~,nlUUf'?
b lhI.'N f;1o)ft ~tm nru=: n.J... .1I'k.I~ .JI ·.....w,.,..t .....
ba.taR'~ ~ •..J.l C(M\Qltk,flfCf1., ~1tk'oC JlfW'l'tnl CDn\

l'rhftp.ttlblOft~CC'ftn.O t-"' ~tri.J. !"fto.t_tJ:-"t

Do ,,,,,,,,,1", "",,,'ronlt)l"lf ~t ho~ rla .• ruat' ..0lJ ... J "tt'l

Theoretical bdC!q;roul,d'

PM\'lous, ..:iatc:J '5100.........10 tl~ .. "'n ~lJol.t lI't. ill ri. ie IJw: l'ftMscal Ufe ~ ·"t.1clJ b.

""'('(Id if!fi'ottn thi~ PfQi«4 r.c1u.<W~ .mo.i 0I.Il b) At...... (1(»11 flb). Ibk
Clt1l'l"'ullt~

Since obsktn..:~ i-i pc."KCl"'Cd » • htdt I'I.sk 1llO t 11.1t 1-4)., ~i"k' rl.... 4 /II~ifMlfII

JWupU'''or'I' uribe ~tt-· h.:dl1lifytWtII (Ij). \Jnc m)"N."pcct til 1\00 '1"lIwwa. :lttlt~ "-I fl;.k.

.utht mo5l' snu~~IUMetJ"f\.~ .1O'I..,tl\11"\I\s inthc U); .. tH I:k b'€;h vp con dlC'ml;,.aJ

ho!lhh~-.eurt:" ~ a..t 1Wl"'\. broad httntun:: mit. .. Mid pr('\ ~ ~ pl'''' ~ ~1th
011 ~ithln wl.J",t1err. CIlTtcd ~ to) !be f'i,;JCN'o;.hcT re\-eGt~ lh:ll the undd'1-UiIWIl.t1p ,.1 n .. k.

~ 11~ mJJ"'I'IoC'\. ""}W n~Lr up the: bwflr. ~I ll.c -Oft Wr..<: HI Ntlm.ty ,alT. ~a,e n,eo.,;er bco:n

ubi«1Oi.f 00 JM54A n.:,i .nelYSJs'l btd>.~ tr, Jtd.f', WIUlwt both dlC .... my MJ f~ rm't:s.1,m. tho:

midvolf.cty pm:iuoo tn «l¥htm LUfl'>k his \imrl) be:en ac~ u. C.'lT'r.'IllI'Ii ~ ~ ...titltl~ link

cruieal an.'~'\, II" bo:cn tbc c,"lcnIof~ ~.tk~ ol,,~ IIIhealth WI: (1tC1.tIl~·_J rbt hltth
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hJJadoUJ (()(.:1)

autnMm~ l$ (I"ortlrn"""1'...,.j "" "Ie pul"',"I~ dJ Ik.t.uf\VIWo: ~I)' ~o.:e ....hlk thor "-"'PC fi ..

dltorthgj tr..!.en:al.l.;efroro dus ~cet ", !i~lt.».t. ~~hCfi .~ '" t,\f)o "'«')'

du.tinl:t pro(Jt;i~~'>f\iI1 ,~. c:w.l& "':"1 ...... ·iqliC ("4l;'''' ~) .., ~ d (;ntJ,np ~" ")1M

fiWNJ", f'e'teIV'Ch qot.SfiOOJ "h.tda U;s T"~'~ -'"'" '0 tl.[SIm: '" ptIllt,ll. It nJ t'N!'

lh.:-ord"-.l ~km h:hlad ~kJnj. IPK- "o.;::aoll'!, I,ll n (I"W 1P'1I'k.~ ww.: ~~ .... , .... vu. (*'
ad-.-cncl) .1T...,\;l diDu pt'kl,u:,

W·rLIf.~i.ll..vfy u:.t~~II"J.bt-",,.Jt. in .....~ lL''* t1t\aJ,'M.t\' C*:I'iI. ~J/'.d), ttI,,""
tru.l th~ It'ea Clt aft is rtl'llrolUC'ra1 k to..:: lbe: h... MOl 1ft tdlit,un tu IItIEM: I b\lrdto



the ~It" ~e. UnlJl,:.e t80St bc:aRh ptVr~~ m~i ...'b ate: not «-J~ \\iitl mA~ Oft

dte coulmry, ft).~ (Jrlftc. ~ htcnt\Jl'le 1JIdJmuInt1) ptbftMes tb3I neither pretnfm(') It01'

c";I.Jlirtb _ 1>< eee uf ... poIbolop (11).. Tho •• "",,1 pl!YSlOk>g!<aI r'"'''' of

~tll..'1.l00 III oot pt.fC'~"cd 11' be fwmfuL ,I). • ruk to be "U,uuPU~ed or e\CCI m~

(13.l9~ RalM. mkh>i\·..... « ..... ""', .. Ie _cod oM """,l\-..lIZO). "M.,Srt,

~'inpu1,It
'-mi~lf~ tS ~J)' • -hinds utr pmi'Qt(W ~tinG 'lj\iln a JtOPUlli.hlln or ~ll~)' womttl

pc:rf'dnn_ng Ihcif' nata.nI 'U1K\jor -.hen lilt urn '" IV ~ the 1WOi ...'" ~ l.IUfi'lltnl''' ali

but {n\'\dd IitItm~ ~ lJJ,,\'cbttthtotbtir~ttdsilrJm..· (.!I, 1'b1: \beOn:.1ic.alqlJoi!Slion

j, boY; doc, ........ Ilfucotus' ...tnn I.hefi:!. a~ J'!"!'I,·..uretron ~-utly '0 preo.tlt'ftt

within loXK1tQJl.purar:o' hcl.ltli C.Ci 1

\\'1wt \hbt pruf.:$SJOOai f't'f\'ft!ftCe! ilwil..:a h the ttlidwhn prxtbe u;pt"" an injanaron Qf .t

~ l\WI cnncMbnl:. md iD """' W:8.)'l d,vqar:t. pNdb"YMOI prlorifD. On ~ (me h*ld. 'Ch«:

mi<fo.\,r;m\lit bt mwtfllJ ofbet' pmrts~oul iJr) 10mim",.'ie blnn W pf'(lW(1 hndtdlts frcm

tbc poV.ibtl1ty of ~~ )~lxW!"l' in ~ 1"f'Of'ChI s~ must avoid n.""_ ttn obti£AhCfl

~ .in both bcIJUt p6flcy Md oro:c .u.w reogLIlatIOl'L. "''hils- on tbr other •• rrw: ...dli!'

'J"'Utt .. et ""ilb :I Slngihk- Q.JITImltl'Oii:td to lhe f1i:I'ntWll) or clv1dh.rth • ('(tMmitmml wt.ich,. It

\Io( .... 1d nul bt: ~aNc: tu ,tI:bI.U'Dtl do... .~, dttinniOll of' ml, ~~ pos!U\'t: n-Jo:

taW.tJt3 m'Moh, ~ ~h'ed • "I1'.L"f' rowards 1t\.'iU;."\'ins. ph)lioo1ce-ial bLr1h. in Il h,~ birth fl)!'

CXNllpl ••

11K ql~ it b(w. dt.l mi.d\\1"'fS trr.tn8:e ~ pormti.tUy ~ ling fl'Ot~ prtOC'llia;"

Ho", h~ ~li" ~ Mnlnd'tetitm im~gc up-:m th~ priltttt'C? ""'hal et1ect ~ tho.

d}.nllb'C hl\.t"\!pOO:prorC"l,trntt.lconfidc:nte-'t ~ dalfn,,1 .....'rcsprotC\."'( ..fltnL .U:t)t',UJrlV ~hi.

."owmghAftlt'J

"fhttet is SCfIK': cmPffil:oJ t\lidmtc 1(.1 ~ 'N thai: thiS bi1antc I:'> 'bu.k. by m~wi\'C3 ~'nlfla

tMll ClJlnrhlf,lllan tu u,e ~iI)' of c:hl\.:tt'!'l:h in r...oor ot • mutt Ctdioul CM' t,C'n t1cftrt ..,,,e
~h la pl"xricC'. onc ~ rwi«itbn ri a\Pldan« (22.23':+.25) InJteO .. -ott ;sned <-Jt

by r,4n~l'tetl t1 11 (.lUUS) rUt, 4'f'l.,..~'iftr. 3U1m1WTl)' 'in !he bboor \,C'J ,nil"" in rclarion co
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liO:.. \tt.J\.\N m.icN.'jveI;: htirta t"nfhUSlastN in~i"lII.llr\otll!~ I'fda:5'l.1~~ ufl:abour 6"om. &,,)Y,'

n \ nt'otmal "*'~;ory. to • high n«. Pltb.~ olftIt' ",ttktl caJ\td n__It'(hnotopa.l

tnlmentioo i.. tht: fonD of tao."!SIrCIQ'I ~ ntd:K:t Utlft l.ht utt:er lUrd It I, I"(l(

5Urpn~ft~ tlK'ri:iOn:'. Ut" SOlM haYC 1'b~ tb:M dcftfN", Il1iJ~lr~) ~"l • r.sap
CCll!Jibt.hlr) m 1M tillnJ ~ tion rate, ""hldt eceo ~ rk'~1 p',11C) Ilrnc.d

'" wrbin.¥ It (27).. unhl.,""",,,re il ta.ly hcl)l C',~ ... b) ·.~t ~"'" Id. O\IC in

OwIa;in& Chi[dhrth ~'W3} (~&).II\I.IfI'\i)tt' ~Iy m \bIft"n\l)'''~ l:007) '~l 'ftr'" .le. to

uw\.t &tI)' im,*'t ¥f'O'I m4ttrnl\)' eft' Slilfi\l~s..

'-'tid-4'1fC1"y 1\ ~t JIIIlI't ffl 1lWcmit~ )CI'\oU:C" iD the, K l ntik.c -"'*"". od ..." count1id.

m Il;Jf<:l) hen: M.1 alWl)~ Ctl,lH)ocd• ~1raI n,ic in the &.:h\'er)' ~. nl:.1llm\~t~.2tC And fL"t·

dtSPlU Lhl$. the mc.:itc-,lIu."..... p-ooi«:l I' .. l£nu;.;:toLIS baT '- .r rItaY: tlI.utlb"Id whc:r..:

\totJll widlllhClioM~t beat dueled fr«n mal~'" ",ro. tI'I ... ~Tn1tnt (\0) Ttl" f'I'Oj(lt1

&1m...ID assoesl dlC' ",.It' mit tild rul mantqtemcnt p()I~-,.h~ pkI)'af 'la the "' .......~ buttuni

culture m Ih., coon.,.. In j)Grh(uhr.1t\c.<.t)f'l"U'ftl)4~ un"tdq..,.:hl:'l m,,j~I"d bold oPri.-.J..

will be: .",J)..c:d ., ICC' hu~ Ih.... t~ ~ pro (: ..KJnal COI\~ It'! (lte ~ ..I"'H·tr)

phtlo9tJplll~ ud1 ti pb~Jio~(1.p.:.1e:hlIdbUth aI \~ a:ntrcd utt

Summ.ry MatIns
l'b~ f''''~l\.h .ic'tk. II)1k\'(;""P~ t'Obu»I!htvn:l cal undcra'd "'lJllhbe .,nul."ftC::Omr.d'lo',for) hdJ

uodtntanJll' i CJ( rill. h#'"e uron m.wcrnil)' -.ct'WK:~ 8) C".'tftGi riJk (rum • m.iJw.fl!1)'

~ t~. the rrn-jc:vJ.aimtloJ"Q". evid«sOC:thMcaauand,Alt 'MO tnt .... ("I.nd~{or

pru(os/Cft31 d..~'c~."mt'f'l An Ilnda-.Llnid.ulj of hqw anJdt.'lk,.. d'i\f,.,"O&Ir"\GI (.( rID. ''rt!fJ.1t, ~'IU

help (liJ exp!a~ the (.lImnt b,.rtn ~e:nc-rl ..."dun ,..~ ''''''~ I~( trdn.xtotic

~·""'PtiVfl' COfttinUC' t(t e:.al ,d~lllb: kcb ~ .. tooai and foCI1'IoaI po&"" .• imed II

anmulltlflglbtlflt'nd

Resea.rth PTOtDC01 by M;mJ·.Sca:me1l



Rcseardt dc.!lgn and ", ... tId,

T1oe ...... or .... rroN«."'""',. __ b... _."....,.....~""oooI loom..
10 make npJi...rt ~~ .... !iO"'. ~.caut rit.k. ~J b~ mo.d"'I\ .. qaalltatf\'e

multi mt1hod (3IJ2) "ill be ~-d \1.9" ~~'tc d~.-.t)"IU (3J). '!\'Ulln.lhia
desi~ ~Mk. dflt~~ ec:oaft"'(l'UabtePJ~i~ J"I'X'i«! :.'WItIla& "'U he ctlllo.:'lll'llllsing

.) "'.,.It purtM:.1pmtI. ,,1Drm..llif'l &. r..-ti4-m ~i.Ji_ (14.,)5".36) iii odin.:.

pr-lfbSlOmlJ bcNvtnurl.-.4 lm\th".fOIIII1 pt'Mjic.:.~ (Tlw: ~( i~• ~lilitd :md

",~---rodmw..1ft)

l,.swi c:~ ~~ (31Jn t;q ",w,_.lJKft d.."tIibJ roA~UUOOo.1J 'll:UJY'I~
(19), the fittu adlii1s~(ItU~·I\'t'r~'_.oaslft ~S(I("ia1 seuUlJS ... jU be' ~

II1II.. To II«: pltCiwS) IIcw tt _~ of rislo; "Oflu HI ~ )it\l.8liMt. IlICh

demMdJna ~ tNI-n d.5una WK.-I ~ (40\. mid14hd wilt bt ..en'oJ 1ntttW'1~....
.) r"hermJdlollph~

b) MaJetuy ('...~ CT\-lClC! I&Nr.I ordiemJ
c) 0Ibcr _ .,..,(" •• ,•• " .... iaibrly doaan

lhnt otJ_"_L»s ...tIl be cwned tilt. ~ l»nut ~W'd' IltId hd\,rtJ the ~ .. twa

MIS litH.;

*,~b.I'_'~

.mKt\lt'ft!f') """tJ.,-l ... l

'T.Jne.'ft8lnlj~~"f.1\.,1'JI4I1~ .."'l\ -oren Mftnl~~",k ~~!'I.SC

ra:~ 1b lell iJI,t" ~ Jt.Y} ..buu.a bal'! • m,;l",,;'c ~~8' ~,th"' • P9.

~H .•l.n't'I ....prl.llli ...; ~~'>I ",-m'lo..: ...n.."\fOtlt in tht« pI\asc:s

PhoN" 111"fn IS lwi«ltttl:A ~.,.._". ,...~i ..... froat \1Irious C\oeb of ~l)

wtd .'I'Wo(tK:. '~..,.d lib ,,,,. II"'" ~j .. inc ttl Iht Btk1~,",\. 1ft (~Jul'dll)O

""db iAkW QOIl patt.4 ...... CJb5;iu'\ ..... ".. am of ~ an:tt\itr'WJ "'1.11be: I'D oF' Of;

{~r l.rN ~r.& ." .. ~ (J.4).,w en ~I'! lrr.p1f1Cll'lt thCl"110 m ml~,r"'l'

al\".b..*MIo.
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l'IWI$l' 1. ur In 1{)1'Ur't.ew~WJ4the~l)W: ...... f1/.fI'IUl....d ".Iidild«tpn~.of
the pMt'-~ !~~ and 00II ,...utI.,... \lbItn", ... CbI *liI ,t p.lft dlll1ag

IJIb ~ or lhC! JWCljcU_ A n.".l\O tIPPf\*.:h • 1 be tat:a "" ..un ..."t U. /f{!ll'n
md,v,dlU1 mi(ll.\·!Vt'S or """""cm iet.'tb 01 1IIdIil.«} .110 ~ b:='I ~,,-vofvcd dI

C!bKrvlt)orJ cf!':iIOdf5. IJtin.; dt .. bn.:l ..... ~ 04·11 r--':lhtlO!' 01\10111.'

data ... hd.. "W1 ~Nft tht. tc$.u.r .. in l)C' .tok .\ Yft'f.. r.n.fur.p il"my d"~ ..'n
~~th ••·,'tb)t:U.tI'ftI_.l'tlhust ~

P""'.• t:tc>1010infcn.1C'\~.."lbt~ ....w~r-Pf'NI

c} olt\"'J'VIII1WI'lnil', ot'~t" ~5. Jtatr ~"'_ ...... ,nJ. CO"'cr~

~nol ...')tu~iI" ... h~lh:poIiricald) ~rd'i .. ~1f':(1:"'i."""j

F.thlul coru.ideratlons
Thttt 8ft fOOl' m.ain.-.:Id. of et!ll\.... o..",,-Cffi illbc rncatt.II ~

!'l.'i.,lyl~ ',;/1/. \':'~jt'd
Sit\« mX \, ~~A to be A """"n.)' 10NcJ CQ'I\.t"Pl:tlld .. iw ~,.,1Alat c-oo,,~,
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Appendix seven

Title of Document: Licence to Operate for both years

Purpose of document: To gain access to research area and secure vicarious liability and Indemnity

Insurance cover.

XVII The s

__-
A lJoence :0 Op~'ilte IS J 0 ,'t., . , -ust but pr ..~' on
Trust P""'no~C$ as part of II cl nical attachmert f1Jrth~r pR;lessional 1!d.;ca:lOn a'Y.I
PYaM.""toons on tte j<.l tr~lfl'"9 or as an observer to gam expenance If the IOdlVodJ.1 IS
a!lua I)' ~~M1J11g woll< on Tru,", premises IheV must be profeSSlonsl Y rag ~~re-.1 (If
appropcate) and have o'o'esslonal IOderrmty inlil.il.nte (II appropn,'e)

A Licence 10Oper3te for M. Amand3 Seane I as a Rese~rr.har/Malern ti' Cdl~ Alsistant .,
the ma:e'nlty De~.rtmcnl ' repcnlrg 1hl;
docurrenl $~ts ~.rt the c~nditjon$ o'your ree Ie OJ:e'a'e

Ourng )our Uc::oonce10Operate you have agreed to work 11$::> Rese3rehar"Malerlli~elra
Assos-;:J"' in consKiera!.on Of 'he Trust prOVIding you Witt spet:lfl(;>Aoork e~perte'::e

You ",'la ttuough Ih<! clJ'rency of s LICence to Oper.hl unsure that you ~Ie reg s:ered "~h
the NMC

You are reqUired to ensure thet Vou taka rcasenaeie at9ps to achle,e t," sa'et>, o' ,0~"'t.l1,
W!)r1< c:J kiaQues palleN! or other vsucrs to :he Trus; S e-emses You mu$! al 811 ,me. ao re
bi tM !'a'ely p'adl"'" 8n~ codes of the Tr.$1 YOJ are expected to exercise all ra.so,aole
ski I, care and dthgenesln the work you carry oul

Athou~p ~ou a'e ~ an • ."ployee 0' the T'''''t you are reqlJlte<: tu 005e",e t~e "tlrdards of
bch.'/lOUr whlCl the Trest sets boUlu'l terms cl relationships WitI' coleagves and ... tM
p3tlenls,

You wil ha.e acress to see CYhear Inlormabon of a confldent.al nature An rformatlJ'
coneerrrng ~.tlents and stalf W1!htn the Trust IS stnc: y Confrdent'313nd must not t:e dlsdowd
to '''f ~rAu"01sed pe~. Any breach o· :on'derh1:':Y or misuse of data 1r3y r~~ ,n lega
ao1ron or CISClplrnary ,c',on by your sunstanbve employer \ii .pproprrateJ

You .. n be rllql>red to return ~o :he Trust bellY" U's end ,f thiS L,~~iI"e to Opera:e, 0'
o:neM'lse on reqllest 9ny property or documenlalion relnngll1g to the Trust F.. ~Ufe to do so
.auld lescll n an ""proprlat,, char go being ma~&

In!~e eve,t 0( s 01"",$ or oll'er abserC<! you src.ld nctfy _""" .... ,.;' tre firs( d~1 01
yell aDsanee 9"/II1g !re reason for your absence ard Its pr

Tho. LICQrce to Operata is for a penon of ona yearcomm.,,'cInQ 01 14" Apr,' 2010

Tr.s L<le<'u to O~er3te <Nt be tenn.na'ed ".N' ....bi' e~her p .. -ty prOllld''}:l the 0 >er w:ll " ..
OI'eek $ pr or vmtten ncllOe tn apQr:lpn3le c~eJ."st~noe, In. Trust ,eserv'" lI'e nght to
temu, itt) the l..cerce to Operete v,;t~cut notICe

Yeo.. are CO'Jared by NHS Irrutlrnnlty illS a cond~lon that you obta n;u1d keep In torce
appropnal8 Indenn ty Insur.rce as mdY be necessary for the Ylork you arc unoerbkrng f:' the
'Trust and In any event suffiCIent to cover acts or omi$~ors ,n U1e .ourse of Y0l.r practlcc You
"ro reqJ re:lto indamn~y the rrust against any cia m Maile agarns: tin ,eope:t o'your 8"1
and om,"iou A copy of your Insurance pol'cy or POUC1e$must be pro",ded at the Tru~.
request.

•••_r111~-



"'here 11)1..are covered cy the NHS '~rky the Tlust accept. v~r.ous ~.btllt1(Of
~.mage•• n"ng from your tin","1 -..gloge~ce ...here 1nl. octu, VI tile ct>ursa 01 til 11< tIl31
yeu ""-ry out fur thl> TI\I$I and ",,,,,ldad thal fOU .re rot ,nNee, 01 the ~r'11' 0' t~'.l.:eeno.to O".~ate
"" "'ay ",sh I<: co"...,.,. tbl .. rong )OUIo..." eo"", for OINt I.abll-e. "',ch you may I'C-r t

to-'K."er 'fOiJ ""ave sutsta'ltNI) amp'o~'Me'\t .,.!ttl anolhe-r NHS T"\..S{ {"Ier It bt:1ty fOf '(0f.I.. , ca l'IeI)Iogence .. ~ "",,,,,n wlh your '"iatant •• (jM~ oyEr
The Trust do4. no- '=cep! ',",PO"''''''(y for the pe,,,,,n.' """"':tv 10.. or dam".ed on TMI
oroP<>fty .. lrt '_".".and.!hot tIU rs OUiUred

in II' COUrse0' lout ""'k f:Y t~e T'J&I.ye" "..y gene'3t. Il1IeI'eClua P'ope<!/. You ... 1~rd
Ih .s de'tned '" the TrL.t 1nl 1ectu0i Property Po.cy AIry 1n!<ol.!dJOI ..,.,~ 10 aenorotod
Sl'\.ai'1 o.org :0 !ho T~st ar., you AGree to af""octsach ass.gnrranb 8f\d coa..me",,,. or as
~f be nrecesS«)' to m-Ht tt-e same In tre Tru&t fOf'thrtlTl.1 unon dem~l"'d ~ tt-. aoMnCc I;L
c:om" e'bng tt-e retev~· dOCJnenr~ on, '('JJ IPpo. It If'e tr~ as your :lttomey f:>r c.)frpie"on
o!!'le "" ....- dOCUmentation to acnoev.II',. ~~~ W. Wil agreo a SfS1em 0( re ... ,.,
sharing ~ ~'OUaa.n lr'!centNe de;.e,jetll on !he CI·e..t,,"I~nces d e~ch p.i,tc.J ir cas.

Tt. Trust m.n:>gQ oIi ' ..... rch on~ ..'Ch t~e req"~ .. "", .. 01tho Oh R_ch
Govemance Frlm~\'Of'k You must corr:~'1 '1/11"1 A.~ reponing ftqUlri"'T1@fl1:. 'f"erns end
dUll .. of acbon put" plaa! by the Tf14t to <fel""" r,,_ch gO\lernance

~othong In ttu LC&rte Ie O!'*.ta .,., te reg.rUed .$ Cf •• t,ng a "'''''.cl 01 elT'~ymerot
bet,"een ~ou and the Trust No reml...lnefar.oon ftI PI/ab'. Dj tt" Trult to 'tOll and no .lCpeOI.,
or fees WT. be me' SOl'" 1MC'(oeptClflaf Qrcurn~1 '1Ces arc her. tne T~·.pno, wrtten
aDpl""aJ "'" been i',en

I '=tt the «:re, on. r:J loc&nca u O;>e'a'. a'ld \•. keep • ~ COpy lOt"...,OMI,~

S,9'1ed f,uv(,(;J --_0-
(on_a! 01."" T'Ust)

~ me

0... IS-I' \110
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NHSTNst

At ICeOCE'It) Ope'atP. 1511$1'0tn r,r,v .. r tn<ll\~d"~'!> nOI Amploy&d by lhe T-ust but p-esert OIl
"rvst prefrlses pa of a chnlcal .uaC~'llent, further prof es siona' educa IOn aod
4"arrl~t ons on the Jon tranl1~ or as an cbseever to gain experierce. er 85 o:h ""se
oolho<ioed by the Trust. If tne 100VldU31 is 3ctU31~ oerfcrntng wo,k on Tn"t pnlml~S they
mISt be profess o~.1 '''9 stered (~approorial;) and ~avo prolosSlo'l:ll rcen'l'tl InSurance
I ~ppropnate ..

A l,ceoce to Ooe-ate fl)( '''''nd,,, SCllmm~IL .... M.11l1oilv COIrOAss;s'anl I~ the Malemty
Darulttmanl aI, ' reporttrg to

• Head 01M :J.A,fe,.,....-.d Gjr ae 'IIurslnO ThIS document ~. Oil! rhA cond !IOl'IScl YOJ'
lJeence to Oper8te

During )CLr LlOenoe to Operate you have agreed to work 37,5 hours per week .,
oo,SI<Iem, on 0' the Trust pro,1d ~ you wllh &pee,fjc work o'porlOrlcc

"our role a"ld resPO'5IbtltIIes are .5 set out ,n the attached jOb deSCllpttO' for, Mat,," 1
Care A.sslstant

YOli &hal' through the ctJ'I'ency o' th,s ucerce to Operate ersure t'al yOJ are rEgIStered \ til
lt1eNWC

You are re~",~ 10enSlJre Itat )CC take reason D!e step, to .ehien the safety of yoursoll,
rk colleagU!!$ oabe ots or otter visito!$ to the Tru$! s prenises, You "".!lst at a~ tirres abode

D) the safety practIces and codes of the Tlusl. You are e)pecliOd to exorcse an reasonable
sktll C3119Ol'ld d,':!;en.e n the ',.er you ca",.,. out

AlI>ough you .re nOl an emplo)"e 0' Ine TtUSI you are raqJlr~d 10 obsetWllhe $landa1'ds 01
behavIOur, c~t~e Trus: se's bo'h r terms Of -elationshtl'$ WIth coleaGue5 and wrtll
pat.en s

You \'0,1: Nve ac......ss·o see or hear 1I'If0rr1auon of a confidential nature AII11formatJon
COI'ce'l"l' ng pabenls and staff "·,Ihln the Tru.t ISstnctly conftdenbal and musl not be dt$d:>Sed
~ any U"laJ:Jtcm.erj perSO'l' A.1f brea~1 of conf tenti_lily 0( rn.t.use of datil may r Wit In ~at
action or d sopilna"l aCMn ~(~Clr subSlanllvt employe( (of approprlale)

'ou w h be requrred to return to t,e Tru&t before tre end 01thl~ Licence to Operata, or
ot~e""''''$e on req .... '1. an} property or documental",n belongln9 to tho Trust Fa'lum 0 do so
cclrid r~SJtt If\ an appropnate charge being made

Inthe e, ...rt ot slC~,ess 0( ethe! aJsence you should notify., " ~" U "fht d~y u(
)'Oln Ilbr.prc" gllOing I~e reason (0' rOJr absenc& ard Its probab'g durallOn

Th. Lreen::e!e Ope'a'e ~ to( • perIOd of ore ~ear coml"lenCI''9 on ,~, January 2009

Th a Lice"ce to Ope'alc may Co tCtml~lt~d carker by elher party providIng the otter wih one
weeK', p...or\\~I'le'l' notice h approp"a~e ctrcunstance, the Trust reserves the flg'1l to
telT11nate t,e licence to Operate ",thoU! notice

Yoc are covered by tile Nl"S Indemelty ThiS me3ns lIIat, provIded you ale 'lOt In J'each of
!hs term. 01 I"~, L,cence to Operate t'e Trust.co.,ls 'ofica.rlousDabt 1"1 fcr an~ neg 19C1,t
.ctl()~S or om.UI~"' .'''1"9 from the IVC'"that you :any out for tha Trust resuUln;'I' a :t"Qt
rcglgcncc ct. ,..,
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..___.
The Trust does rot aece;:t res:x>nsitilly for your personal property lost or damaged on Tr Jsl
premlsols a"ld recommends Iha Ih;s IS r'lsu'ed

Ac."ep·iI~ Of Is tice"lce to ccerate Imphes your agree'Tlerl to abide by the Trust's poIelcs
h H:llation :0 Imel'eck I Property

The Tn~"l rrllni19~s a I research n accordance \of.th the reQ~ireme1ts 0 the OH Re~el:llch
GO'Jernance Framework You must comoly ....~th 31 reporting req ,irene1t!' systams ard
duties 0 adlon ~~t10place by lhe Trust t:) deliver r~sea'ch ~ovemance

Nothngn this l ce-iee to oce-ate sh<lJl oe regorded 3S cre3ting " ccntrac; of employment
betweer- you and '.he Trust No remu erahon is payable by 11'19Trust to ~ou <l1d no expe"es
er fees will be rret save In e)(cepllo,~1 cj(C<.Imstan~ and where the Trust's prior written
lIPPICVdl "h ~r' given.

I accert the COn(1",On!;of hIS lfeene;> to O:le";l:9 and will koop a .: for m~ OMI
reference { ~ -

\ { I} ~0 •
S'gnad !"".u. X':.I; '- Signed -ftt:.,e_t;.J'-' " "iI t /

• (on beh~lr of the i)uS'l)
\

Name

Date .. .!J./~~,72.....Dale
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Appendix e i g h t

Title of Document: Participant consent form for observation and Interview

Purpose of document: To gain formal written consent for participation

Distributed to: All participating midwives and mothers

, ,.

I understand that the research in which I am consenting 10 participate in is sponsored

by the Cenlre for Health Service Studies (CHSS) at the Uainnity of Kent and is

funded by the ~nomic Ind Social Resean:b Concil. I am aware that the chief

investigator is qualified in Midwifery and Resean:b and is interested in midwifery

perceptions of the management of the birthing process.

The nature of my involvement in this study bas been fully explained to me:

• I am to be involved in one/several [please delete if appropriate 1observation
episode[s] which will take place at the time of intra partum care delivery (the

birth of the baby).

• I understand how and for how long the da!a will be stored

• Iam assured that my confidentiality will be protected.

• Iam aware that my participation in this project is voluntary and that Ican

withdraw my consent at any point during my participation

• [ know where I can get independent advice about my participation

email:---------

givc my eoasent to take part in the research, described above, being

carried out at East Kent Hospitals Trust by Mandie Seamen from

CHSS,

xx j r i.e s i , Appendix



T understand that the research in which I am consenting to participate in is sponsored

by the Centre for Health Service Studies (CHSS) at the Univenlty or Kent and is

funded by the Economic and Social Researcb Council. I am aware that the chief

investigator is qualified in Midwirery and Researcb and is interested in midwifery

perceptions of the management of the birthing process.

The nature of my involvement in this study has been fully explained to me:

• I am to be involved in one/several interview[s] that will take place at a time

and place that is convenient to me and are not anticipated to take place during

work time

• I understand how and for how long the data will be stored

• I am assured that my confidentiality will be protected.

• I am aware that my participation in this project is voluntary and that I can

withdraw my consent at any point during my participation

• I know where I can get independent advice about my participation

I (name)

Address

give my consent to take part in the research, described above. being

carried out at East Kent Hospitals Trust by Mandie Scamell from
CHSS.
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Appendix n i n e

Title of Document: Participant information letter

Purpose of document: To Inform service users about the research

Distributed to: All mothers due to give birth during the research period In the targeted clinical

areas

Hello,

I am a researcher and midwife and I am writing to you to inform

you about a research project that is to be carried out and am

Inviting you to be personally Involved.

During the time that your baby is due to be bome, a small scale

qualitative project will be being conducted which may, should you

choose to become involved, affect you. The purpose of the study

is to look at what midwives think about today's working

environment and how this affects the care they deliver to you. In

particular the aim is to investigate dinical govemanca and risk, to

examine how midwives incorporate these concepts within their

professional role.

I would be most grateful if you could take the time to read the

information below carefully if you are interested in taking part in

this study.

What I. thl•• tudy?

The project is sponsored by the Centre for Health Service Studies

(CHSS) at the University of Kent at Canterbury, is funded by the

Economic and Social Research Council and has had national and

Page 1
1JtWIon;:vd~;
GeorI)t:tAllenWI'lf1
C;,rllCl'b.lfy
I(j!fl\cr"/~
Unk.dKn~,'1
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local ethical approval. The principal investigator IS 0 a

registered. midwife and qualified r•• earcher. The project

supervisor has extensive experience researching health and Is the

Professor at CHSS .

.What Is the study about?

We all know about governmental efforts to implement a health

service that is based upon clinical excellence, evidence based

practice and efficiency. Most people have also heard about the

policy drive within matemity to facilitate maternal choice, continuity

and women centred care. These initiatives have had a huge

impact upon the working environment in which midwives practice

and Iam interested in how this has impacted upon the service they

offer you at that crucial time when you come to give birth to your

baby.

What will be invOlved?

If you would like to take part in this research I would be asking for

your help with the collection of data using the research

technique of:

• Parlicipant observation -
this will involve my joining you and your birthing partner during

your labour to observe the midwife who is looking after you. I will

be looking at how she speaks to you and how she explains things

to you, as well as how she speaks to her fellow professional

colleagues.

lhc Centre till' Health Service SWJil". I :nher,it)· ofCanlCrhuf), George Allen \\,in~.

Curuerbury. KCIlI en 7" F Page 2
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My aim IS to Impact as little as possible 01') the care you receive,

however, I will be available to provide extra support to you should

you wish it.

During these observations I will be keeping field notes, these will

be stored in a locked filing cabinet at the University for a maximum

of two years from the date of the observation and will then be

destroyed.

I would also like to have a look at your notes to see exactly what is

recorded

• Confidentiality

All the data collected during this study will be kept confidentially.

Your name and any identifying details will be removed, whilst I

may use direct quotes from the data, the identity of the speaker will

never be revealed. The only possible exception to this will be if I

uncover evidence that suggests you might be at risk of serious

harm, in which case the incident would have to be reported to

management and th~ supervisor of midwives.

How do I find out more?

If you have any queries about this project then please do not

hesitate to contact me on the address below, by email

ajs65@kent.ac.uk. or by phone on 07901646123.

If you have questions regarding the research funding or academic

department then please visit their websites at

http://www.esrc.ac.uklESRClnfoCentre/index.aspx ,

http://www.kent.ac. uklchssl respectively.

CIl1ll·rbllr}. K"111C 1'2 7NT
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How do I take part?

I have enclosed a consent form for you with this letter which I invite

you to have a look at. It should be completed and retumed to me

when we meet (keep it in your matemity notes). It is important that

you realise that participation in this study is in no way compulsory

and that even if you agree to be involved, you can withdraw your

consent to participate at any point.

Hopefully I will be meeting you very soon. If you do decide to take

part and would like to be kept informed about the study findings.

please let me know at the time of the observation.

May I take this opportunity to say thank you very much for your

interest in this study and I hope very much that I will have the

pleasure of working with you soon.

Mandie Scarnell (MA BA Dip MW)

For further independent IIdvice about what is involved in volunleering to be B "''''''''''h parti"ip.nt

contact: I. Reseereh Governance Co-ordinat.,... _ J

2. Resellreh Elhi~s and Govern....., OJrKtt at the V.h'CfS!!)' 0 Kent. NlCo Palmer. Room

lOS. The Registry. University of Kent. Canterbury. en 7NZ. Direc:t dial; 01227 824797 Etnail;

N,R.paJrner@kent at.uk
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